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Others have identified objectives in the form of questions. For exam
ple, can an agency that supports research also effectively regulate that
research! Is the focus of attention on this issue accurate-the narrow
view is concern about accidents-the longer range view deals with
question of the potential impact of crossing species barriers! Is it
necessary at this time to continue using E. coli.~ How much effort
should be devoted to making available alternative and more acceptable
test organisms! Shouldn't the potential risks of genetic engineering
be postponed by delaying research in this field until the ethical and
social problems of more immediately available biomedical application
of other techniques in genetics are resolved. The list of questions is
almost endless and includes critical legal issues associated with patent
policies for discoveries in this field of research. This is an area under

, special study at this time by the Director of NIH.
Since the momentum of research on DNA recombinant molecules is

increasing, it now appears that the basic science policy actions to be
taken. are those which will provide the most appropriate solution to
these questions and similar objectives. The interface between legisla
tion and research will determine which direction these actions will
take. .
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THE MANIPULATION OF GENES

Techniques for cleaving DNA and splicing it into a carrier molecule

make it possible to transfer genetic information from one organism

to an unrelated one. There the DNA replicates and expresses itself

by Stunley K. Coben

"I

~

h

Mythology is full of hybrid cren
turcs such as the Sphinx, the
Minotaur and the Chimera, but

the rcaJwodd is not; it is populated by
organisms that have been shaped nothy
the nui·:mof characteristics derived from
very dissimilar organisms but by cveln_
tionwi:thin species that retain their basic
idenlitygeneration after generation. This
is because there arc natural barriers that
nonnallyprevent the exchange of genet
ic information between unrelated orga_
ntsms. The barriers are still poorly uu
derstood, but they are of fundamental
biological importa~ce.

The basic unit of biological related_
ne." is tho spccies; and in organisms that
reproduce sewally species are defined
by the ability of their members t6 breed
with one another. Species are deter_
mined and defined by the genes they
wuy, so that in organisms that repro
duce asexuallythc concept of species de_
pcnds on 'nature's ability to pre\'ent the
biologically significant exchange of ge
netic material-the nuclcic acid DNA
between unrelated groups.

TI,e persistencc of geuetie uniqueriCSS
is perhaps most remarkable in simple
organisms such as'baeteria.' Even \vhen
they occupy the ,arne habitat most bee
terial species do not exchange genetic in
fonnation. Even rather similar spccics of
bacteria do not ordinarily exchange the
genes on their chromosomes, thestruc_
turcs . that carrymest of their genetic
information'. There are exceptions, how
ever. There are bits of DNA, called plas
mids, that exist apart from the chromo
somcs'in some bacteria. Sometimes a'
plasmid Wn pick up ri short segment of
DNA fiom the. chromosome of its own
cell and transfer it to the cell of a relat
ed bacterial species, and sometimes the
plasmid and tbe segment of chromosomal
DNA CUn become integrated into the
chromQseme of tllC rccipiimt ceiL This

transfer of, genes betweoo species by
extrachromosomal elements has surely
played some role in bacterial evolution,
but apparently it has not bcen widc_
spread in nature. Otherwise the char
acteristics of the common bacterial spe_
cies would not have, remaioed so largely
intact over the huge nnmber of b.1cterial
generations that have oxisted during the
era of modern bacteriology:

In 1973 Annie C.' Y. Chang and I at
the' Staoford Universit)'School of Medi
cine and Herbert W. Boyer and Robert
B. Helling at the University of California
School of "'''edicine at San Francisco
rcported the con~tmction in a te~t tnbe
of biologically functional DNA mole_
cules that combined w,neHc information
from two dilTemnt <Durces.\Ve made the
molecule~ by splicing together segmeilts
of two different plasmids found in the
colon bacillus EscllCrjc/,;a coli and then
inserting the compo<ite DNA into E. coli
cells, where it replicated itself and ex"
pressed the gcnetic information of both
parent plasmids. Soon afterward we in
troduced plasmid gene.1 from an unrc
bted bacterial species, Staphylococclls
GllfCll,j, into E. co/;, where they too ex
pressed the biological properties they
hrtd displnyedin their original host;' thcn,
applying the same procedures with John
F. Merrow of Stanford and Howard M.
Goodman in Ban Fran'cisco. we "'em
able to insert' into E. coli some genes
Irorn an animal: the toad Kanopuslaeois.

We called our:' compositc molcculc.1
DNA chimeras because they were con
ceptually similar to the mythological
Chimera (a cteaturc with the 'hcad' of a
lion, the body of a goat and the tail of a
serpent) and were the molecular counter,
parts of hybrid plant chimeras produced
by agricultural grafting. TI,e procedure
we described has since been used and
extended by workers in several labora
tories. It has been called plasmid en,

gineering, becanse it utilizes plasmids to
introduce the foreign genes, 'and molecu_
lnr cloning; because it provides a way to
propagate a done, or linc of genetically
alike organisms, all containing idEntical
compositc DI\'A molecules: Because of
the method's potential for creating a
wide variety of novel genetic combhm
tion~ in microorganisms it is also known
as genetic engineering and genelic ma_
nipulation. TI,e procedure actual.y con
sists of severa] distinct hiochemical and
biological manipulations that wer~ made
possible by a series of independ6lt dis_
coveries made in rapid succession in the
late 1960's and early 1970·s. Th~re are
four essential elem~nt<: a metIlDd of
breaking and joining DNA molecr:1esde_
rived from differcnt "ourees: a s-ritnble
gene carrier that eanrcplicate both itself
and a foreign DNA segment linked to it:
a means of introdncing the colllpo.,ite
DNA molecule, or chimera, into a func
tional bacterial cell, and a mcthod of
selecting from a large population of cells
a clone of recipient cells that l-as ac
quired the molecular chimera.

In 1967 DNA ligases-eneymes that can
repair breaks in DNA and nnoor cer

tain ronditions can join togethN the
loose ends of DNA strands-we-e dis
covered,itlmost simnltaneously en' fiye
lahorat(lrie~. A DNA strand is a chain of
nucleotides, each consisting of a deoxy
ribose sugar ring, a phosphate gro:lp rmd
one of four crgeusc bases: adenille, thy_
mine, g.moine and cytosine. The Sugars
and phosphatcs form the backb-Jne'of
the strand, from which the bases pro
ject. The individual nucleotide lnildfng
blocks are cimnectedby phospho:liester
bonds bctweeu the carbon aiom d posi
tion Nn. 3 (lll one Rngal' and the ""rOOn
atom at, pnsitfon No.5 on the adjacent
sugar. Double-strand DNA, the fonn
fonnd in mostorganisms, consists <Iftwo



DNkLIGASE is an "n.~me Ihol repai .. "nioks," or brook, in on" str.nd 01" double.'llund
molecule 01 DNA (I<>p). A Slr""d of DNA is 0 oh,in <>1 nucleotide, (baltom), each <on,isl·
ing of 0 deoxyribose 'ug"r ,md n pho,ph.te group and one of four orga,,;c bos." adenine
(A), thymine (T), ~u"njne (G) ond oy,o,;ne (el. The sug.rs "nd pho,phatos eonstlmte the
backbone of the "rand, and paired h.,"" linkcdby hydro sen hond, (broke" bu.ck lincs),
Conn"ct two "rand•. The Jig,," ""'aly.cs synthe,;' of a hond at th e ,;te of the breok (broken
e<>lorcd line) between the phosphote of one nucleotide and the .agor of the next nucleOlide.

by David Jackson, Robert Symons aud
Paul Berg. Earlier work by others had
shown that the ends of the DNA mole
cules of certain bacterial viruses can .be
joined by base,pairing between comple
mentary sequences of nucleotides that
are naturally. present On single-stra)ld
segments projecting from the. ends of
those molecules: A's pair with T's, C's
pair with C's and the molecules are held
together hy hydrogen bonds that form
between the pairs. The principle of link_
ing DNA molecules. by means of d,e
single-strand projections had been ex,
ploited in Khorana's laboratory for.join
ing short synthetic sequences of nudeo
tides into longer scI:; .<mts.of DNA.

The Stanford groups knew teo that an
enzyme, terminal transferase, would eat
alyze the stepwiso,addition, specifically
at what are called the 3' euds nf single
strauds of DNA, of a.serles ofidentical
nucleondes. If the enzyme worked also
with double-strand DNA, thena block of
identical nucleotides could be added 10
one population of DNA molecules and a
block nf the complementary nuclectides
could be' added to another population
from another source, Molecules of the
two POPUlatiOllS could then be annealed

,

The method of making cohesive ter-
mini for joining DNA mole<::ulcs in:

the first successful genetic-manipulation
experiments. was conceptually and op_
erationally different from the teiminal_
b"llnsfm'ase procedure. It was also mUcll
simpler. It depended en the ability of
Oneof a group of enzyme~.called restric_
tion endonucleases to.make complemen_
tary_ended fragments during the cleav_
age of DNA at a site within the mole
cule, instead of requiring the addition of
new blocks of complementary,nucleo
tides te DNA tenaini.

by hydrogeu oonding and sL""led togeth
er by DNA ligase. The method was po"
tentially capable of joining any two spe_
cies of DNA, While Lobban and Kaiser
tested the terminal-transferase procedure
with the DNA of the bacterial virus 1'22,
Jackson, Symons and Berg applied the
procedure to link the DNA of the animal
virus SV40 to bacterial-virus DNA.

The·SV40 and bacterial-virus DNA
molecules Berg's group worked with are
closed loops, and the loops had Rrst to
be cleaved te provide linear molecules
with free ends for further processing
and linkage [see illustration on o/'I'0si/e
page]. (As it happened, the particular
enzyme ehosen to cleave the loops was
the Sco Rr endonuclease, which was
later to be usedjn a different procedure
for making the first biologically func
tiona! gene combinations. At the time,
however, the enzyme's special property
of prodUcing complementary single
strand ends all by itself had not yet been
discovered.)

The cleaved linear melecules. were
treated with an enzyme, produced by the
bacterial viru, lambda, called an exonu
clease because it operates by cutting o~

nucleotides at the end of a DNA mole.
cule. The lambda exonuclease chewed
back the 5' ends of DNA molecules and
thm left projecting single_strand ends
that had 3' tennini to which the blocks
of complementary nucleondes could 00
added, The next ,tep was to add, with
the help of terminal transfel"ase,a block
of A's at the 3' end of one of the two
DNA species to.be linked and a block of
T's at the 3' ends of the other species.
The specie, )"ere mixed together. l<rag_
ments haVing complementary blocks at
their ends could find each other, line up
aud become annealed by hydrogen bond
ing, thus forming combined molecules.
To fill.the gaps at the 5' ends of the orig
inal segments tho investigators supplied
nucleotides and two more enzymes: exo
nuclease III and DNA polymerase. Fi
nally the nicks in the molecules w,ere
sealed with DNA ligase.
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chains of nucleotides linked hy hydrogen
bonds between their_ projecting bases,
The bases are complementary: adenine
(A) is always opPJsite thymine (1'), and
guanine (C) is always opposite cytosine
(C).The function of the ligase is to repair
"nicks," a,' breaks in single DNAstrauds,
by synthesizing.a phosphodiester bond
between adjoining nucleotides [see i/.
/us/rati'J!I above].

In 1970 a group working in the labo_
ratory of H. Oob.nd Khorana, who waS
then at the University of Wisconsin,
found that the ligase produced by the
bacterial virus 1'4 could sometimes cata
lyze the end-to-end linkage of complete
ly separated double-strand DNA seg
ments. The reaction required that the
ends of two segments be able to Rnd
each other; such positioning of two DNA
molecules was a mattcr of chance, and
so the reaction was inefficient. It was
clear that efficient jOiningof DNA mole
cules required a mechanism for holding
the two DNA ends together so that the
ligase could act.

An ingenious way of accomplishing
this was developed and tested indepen
dently in two laboratories at Stanford:
by Peter Lobbanand A. Dale Kaiser and

4



Viruses grown on certain strains of E.
coll were known to be restricted in their
ability .to grow subsequently on other
strains. Investigations had shown that
this restriction was due to bacterial en
zymes that recognize specific sites on
a Uforeign" viral DNA and cleave that
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DNA. (To protect its own DNA the bac
teria] cell makes a modification enzyme
that adds methyl group-' to nucleotide,
cccstnuung the recognition sites for the
restriction endonuclease, making them
resistant to cleavage.) Restriction endo
nucleases (and modification methylase,)

are widespread in microorganisms; genes
for making them were found On viral
chromosomes and cxtrachrom:>50mal
plasmid DNA as well as on mar:ybac
lelia! chromosomes. During the early
1970's the nucleotide sequences at the
cleavage sites recognized by several re-
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TERMINAL.TRANSFERASE procedure for joining DNA mol",
cnles involvea 0 numher of "epa, each dependent on a differe,i:t en.
"ymc. H oneol.lhe mol~eul~i '0 be joined i' a clo,ed loop,;t must
fim be deaved. The linear molecule, arc trea'ed with lamhd. exo·
nudeo.e, an eni:ymo thot CUi, nudco·lide. off 'he 5' end of DNA
a!rand' (the end wi'h a phosphate·g,oup·on the No"S co,bon)~

Then 'Pecific nucleatid., o,e odded ,o·lhe· 3' end (tbe end wilh on
Oll Stoup on the No;3 co,bo n) hy the aet;on of the enzyme termi,

nnl .transfern,e. One DNA spede, i' .upplied witb adenosine Iri.
pho,ph.tc (ATPl, the o'her wilh Ihymidine tripho,phote (l'TP), 00
tbo' A nudeolidea are odded to· One opecie, und <"mpleIUenla,y T
nude·olidcs 10 the othe', When 'he Iwo 'pOc;,," oro mixed, the eom,
plem';nl.'Y ha'e, poir up, anneAling Ihe molecule" Nucleo'ides nnd
'he enzYme, DNA polymern,e .nd e",onucleu,e III are·ndoled to fill
gop. ond DNA Jigo'e i, added to .eallho DNA h.ckbone" The to.

SUIIi. a double molecnle eompo,ed of two .epo ....te DNA ""smcm,.



RESTRICTION ENDONUCLEASES cleave
DNAat ,ite' where eoml'lementory nudeo·
lid.. are arrangedio rotational'ymmetey: a
p,lindmme, roml'arahle to a word palin.
drome (0). The endonnclease Eoo RI hoo
the n,lditionalpmpefly .ol.cle.viug eomple,
meot.ey !!ronds 01 DNA..t ,ite, (colored
arrow,) four.nucleotidesapar.t. Such cleav·
a~e (6) yield. DNA{ragnleots with comple.
meolney, ovedapping·,iogl""lr.od end,. 11,.
a ro,ul. the end of .ny DNAfrogmenlpro·
duced by Eco RI denv,ge ean nnne.l.with
anyother Irngmenl producedhy thoeu~yme.

b

striction endonucleeses were identified.
In every instance, it developed, the
cleavage· was at 'or near an axis of rota
tional symmetry: a palindrome ,vherc the
nucleotide base·sequenccs read the samc
On both strands in. the 5'"to-3' direction
[seeillustrationbelow];

In some instances the breaks in the
DNA strands made by restriction en
zymes were opposite each other. One
particular cndonuclease, however, the
Eoo RI enzyme isolated by Robert N.
Yoshimori in Boyer'. laboratory in San
Francisco, had a property that was of
special interest. Unlike the other nu
cleases known at the tim(!, this enzyme
introduced breaks in the two DNA
strands that were. separated by ,!,verill
nucleotides. Because of the symmetrical,
palindromic arrangem(!llt of thenucleo_
tides ill the region of cleavage this sepa
ration of the cleavage poin~ on t~e: 1;Wo
strands yi(!lded DNA, tcrmini with pro_
j(!cting complementary nucleotide se
quences: "sticky' mortise-and-tenon ter-
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ral that bacterial viruses were thought
of as the most likely vehicles for genetic
manipulation. Forsome time there had
been 'speculation- and discussion about
using viruses,. such as lambda, that oc
casionally acquire bits. of, the E. coli
chromosome by mitural recombination'
mechanisms for cloning DNA from for
eign sources; Ifwas nota virus, however,
but.u plasmid that: first served as a ve_
hicle for introduci"g foreign genes into
a bacterium and that provided a mecha
nismfor the replication and selection of
the foreign DNA.

A ubiqUitous group of plasmids that
confer on their host bacteria the ability
to resista number of antibiotics had been
studied intensively fer more than a dec
ado. Antibiotic-resistant E. coli isolated
in many parts of the world, for example,
Were found to contain plasmids, deslg
nuted.Rfactors (f!lr '.'resistance"), carry_
ing the genl!tic information for products
that in one way or another could inter
fere with the action of specificantibiotics
[see "Infectious Drug. R~sistat:ce," .by
Tsutomu Watanabe; SciENTIFIC A:>.JERI
CA,,", December, 1967}. Double-strand
circular molecules of R-factor DNA had
been separated from bacterial chromo_
somal DNA by centrifugation in density
gradients and had boon characterized'by
biochemical and physical techniques
[see "The Molecule of Infectious Drug
Resistance," by Royston C. Clowes;
SCnmTlFIC AMERICAN, April, 1973].

In 1970 /llorton Mandel and A. Higa
of the Univ(!rsity of Hawaii School of
J\'ledicinellad discovered that treatment
of E. coli with calcium salts enabled the
bacteria to take up viral DNA. At Stan
ford, Chang and I, with Leslie Hsu,
found that if we made the cell mem
branes of E. coli permeable by treating
them with calcium chloride, purified R
factor DNA could be introduced into
them [seeiUUs/Totion on opposite page],
The R_factor DNA is taken up in this
transfoffilation process by only about One
bactCl'inlcell in a million, but those few
cells can be selected because they live
and multiply in th(! presence of the anti
biotics to which the R factor confers re
sistance, whereas other cells die. Each
transformed cell gives rise to a clone that
contains exact replicas of the parent plas
mid DNA molecules, and so we reasoned
that plasmids might serve as vehicles for
propcganng new genetic infOl'mationin
a line of E: coli cells.

In an effort to explore the genetic
and lJtolecular properties ofvarious re
gio,,:,o.fthe ,R-factor DNA we had ·be~

gunto.take.plasmids apart by shear"
lng'their D~A mechanically. and then.
transforming E. coli.with. the.res,ulting

mini. The Eco RI enzyme thus produced
in one step DNA molecules, that were
functionally equivalent to the cohesive_
end'molecules produced by the compli_
cated terminal"transferase procedure.

The experiments that led to· the dis
coveryof the capabilities of Eco RI were
reported independently and simulta_
neously in November, 1972, by Janet
Mertz and Ronald W. Davis of Stanford
and by another Stanford investigator,
Vittorio Sgaramella. Sgammellafourid
that molecules of the bactertal virus 1'22
could be cleaved with Bee RI and would
then link up end to end to form DNA
segments equal in length to two or more
viral_Dl\'A molecules. Mertz and Davis
observed ,that closed-IO<.Jp SV40'DNA
molecules cleaved by EGO RI would re_
form themselves into circular molecules
by hydrogen bonding and could be
sealed with DNA ligase; the reconsti_
tuted molecules were infectieus in ani
mal cells growing in tissue culture. Boyer
and his colleagues analyzed the nucleo_
,\tid,eseqll~nces at the DNA terminiprq~'

duced by EcoRI, and their evidence
confirmed the complementary nature of
the termini, which accounted for their
cohesi-:eactivity.

In"l~te 1972, then,' several meth~s'
were available by which one could

join double-strand molecules of DNA.
Th~t was a major step in the develop:
ment.of as~tem for manipulating genes.
~\-Iore was necessary,.however. Most seg
ments of DNA do not have an inherent
capacity for self_replication; in order to
reproduce themselves in a hiological sys
tern. they -need to .be integrated into,
DNA'molecul(!s that can replicate in the
particular system. Even a DNA segment
that Canreplicate in its odginal host was
n'?t likely te have the specific genetic
slgnals requiredforreplication in a ,dif'
ferent environment. 'If foreign DNAwas
to be propagated in bacteria, as had long
been proposed 'in speculative scenarios
of genetic engineering,asuitable vehicle,
or can:i~,. Was required -. f.- ~'Omp~site
DNA' molecu1e"eousistingof the vehicle
and the desired foreign DNA would have
to be introduced into a population of
functional host bacteria. Finally, it
would be necessary t~"elect,or identify,
those:.cell,-,,in the bacterial population
that took up the DNA chinwras. In 1972
it still seemed possible that the genetic
information Ontotally foreign DNA mole
eeule's,mightproduce an aherrantsitUa·
tien that would prevent the propagation
(}fhybrid molecules in a new host

Molecular. biologists had focusedIor
many years On vim,es and their rela-.
tions with bacteria, and so it was natu-.
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PLASMID DNA <onbc introduccd inlo 0 h.clen.l cell hy lbe pro«dnre ""ned lronsformo·
lion. Plo'mids "orrying genes for .C,i.'OllCe 10 lhe .nlihiotic lel.ocyeline (top lcft) occ "CPo
araled from b.ot"rial chromosom.l DNA. Beoon.e diffecenti.l binding 01elhidiam bromide
by Ibe ,we·DNA ·"pecie5 m.kes·'he circul.c plo.mid -DNA den""r il,on Ihe cluetlle.omol
DNA, the pl..mid. lorm a distine' hand en ceolrlfngotion in a oesium chloride g.odient
.lId con be scpota,ed (bollom lefi). The plo6mid DNA;. mixed wilh h.cteri.l.".,lls Ihol .•re
no, resis'.nllo le,rooyeline and thot haye heen made perm·e.hle hy trea,ment witb. oolchim
s.lt; Tho DNA eaters the cell" replie"les 'here .Dd m.ke'lhe eolls rasistoat to 'etracycline.
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Whlmthe,DNA tcrmini produced by
El:o·RI endonuclease Werefound to

be cohesive, Chang and I, in collabora
tion with Boyer and Helling in San
Francisco, proceeded to search for a
plasmid that the enzyme would cleave
Without affecting the plasmid's ability to
replicate or to confer antibiotic resist
an"", We hoped that if such a plasmid
could be found, we could insert a seg_
ment of foreign DNA at the Eco R1
cleavage site, and that it might be pas_
sl~le to propagate the foreign DNA in
E.eo!i.

In our collection at Stanford there was
a small plasmid,pSClOl, that had been
isolated following tho mechanical shear_
ing of a large plasmid bearing genes for
multiple antibiotic resistance. It was less

, than a twelfth aslong as the parent plas
mid, but it did retain the genetic infor_
mation for its replication in E. Goli and
for conferring resistance to oneantibiotic,
tetracycline. When we subjected pSClOl
DNA to eleavage by Eco RI and ana_
lyzed the products by gelelectrophoresis,
we found that the enzyme had cut the
pbsmid molecule in only Qneplace, pro
dUcing a single linear fragment. We
were able to join the ends of that frag
ment again by hydrogen bonding andrc'
seal them with DNA ligase, and when
we introduced the reconstituted circular
DNA molecules into E, coli by trans
formation, they were biologically nmc
tional plasmid" they replicated and con
ferred tett'acycline resistance,

TIle nest step ,vas to see if a fragment
of foreign DNA could be inserted at the
clcavage site without interfering with
replication or expression of tetracycline
resistance and thw; destroying the plas.
mid's ability to SOl",'" as a cloning"ve
htcle. \Ve mixcd the DNA of anothc"E,
coii plus'l)id, which carried resistance
to ,the antibiotic kanamyein,with the
pSCIOl DNA. 'We subjected the mL~ed

DNA to eleavage-by Eco RI and then to
li!?tion, transfonned E. coli with the re·
suIting DNA and found that some of the
transfonned·bacteria·were indeed resist_

fragments, Soon afterward we began to
eleave the plasmids with the EGO RI en
zyme, which had been shown to produce
multiple site-speciflo breaks in several
viruses. It might therefore be counted On
to cleave all molecules of a bacterial
plasmid in the same way, so that any
particular species of DNA would yield a
specific set of eleavagefragn1en~s;~,:,d

do so reproducibly, The fragments could
tben be separated and identified accord_
ing to the different rates at which they
would migrate through a gel under the
influence of an elcctric current,
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FOREIGN DNA i. ,pliced im" Ihe pSCIOI plo,mid and inu<>duoed
with the pln,mid into 'he baoterium Esch.rkhia coli. Tho pl.smid
is cleaved by lhe'cndonuclea,e Eco'RI 013 .ingle ,lie Ih.t doe. not
;ntedece ...ith Ih. pIn,mid'. gene. foe r"pH.otion or· {or resi,tance
!o'tetrncytliM'('op lo.ft). The nudeolidc sequence reoognized by
Ee,;' HI i' Pte'enl 31,~ in 'o'her DNA, 00 that" foreign- DNj\. .".
posed to·tb e endonuclea'e i, cleaved abont once ;n·:every 4,000 to

16,000nncleotido poi.. on. r.ndom ba·,i, (top right), Frogmen" of
cleoved.,foreigu DNA are an·n.aled to the plOsmid DNA by bYdro.
gen honding of the eomp]emeUlary b"e poir" .nd the new eODI
po,ite molecules. ore .ealed by DNA-Jiga.e. The DNA chimera"
each eomi,ting of the enlire pl.,mid and a loreign DNA Iragment,
are inlrodnced inlo E. enll by tronsformation, and the foreign DNA
is replicated by virlue nlthe replkation·lunelions.of the pla.mid.
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Could animal-cell genes in fact be intro·
duced into bacteria, and would they

replicate there? Boyer, Chang, Helling
and I, together with Morrow and Good
man, immediately undertook to Hnd out.
We picked certain genes that had been
well studied and characterized and were
available, p\1riHed,in quantity: the genes
that code for a precursor of the rioosomes
(the structure Onwhich protcins are syn
thesized) in the load Xenopus lae~"i8. The
gene.' had properties that would enable
us to identify them if we succeeded in
getting them to propagate in bacteria.
The toad DNA was suitable for another
reason: although we would be construct
ing a novel biological combination COn_
taining genes from ooth animal cells and
bacteria, we and others expected that nO
hazard would result from transplanting
the highly purified ribosomal genes of a
toad.

Unlike the foreign DNA's Ofour ear_
lier experiments, the toad genes did not
expriOSstraits (such as antibiotic resist"
anee) that could help us to selectbae
teria carrying plasmid chimeras. The
tetracycline resistance conferred by
"SeiOl would make it possible to select
tramfOlmed clones, however, and we
could then proceed to examine the DNA
isolated from such clones to see if any
clones contained a foreign DNA having
the molecular prop~rties of toad r;oo
somal DNA. The endonuclease-gener.
ated fragments of toad rihosomal DNA
have characteristic sizes and base com
positions; DNA from the transforme<:1
cells could be tested for those charac
teristiiOS. The genes prormgated in bac_

,
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ant to both tetracycline and kanamycin.
TI,e ph,mids iHolatcd from stich lrans·
formants contained the entire IlSC101
DNA segment and also a second DNA
fragment that carried the information
for kanamycin f"-'i,tance, although it
lacked replication functions of it, own.
The results meant that thel'SCIOI could
serve as a cloning vehicle for introduc
ing at least a nonreplicaling segment of
a related DNA into E.coli. And the pro_
cedure was extraordinarily Simple.

Could genes from other species be itl
troduced into E. coliplasm ids, however?
There might bo genetic signals on for_
eign DNA that would prevent its propa
gation cr exprescce in E. coU. We de_
cided to try to combine DNA from a
plasmid of another bacterium, the 1'1258
plasmid of Staphylococcus aureus, with
our original E. coli plasmid. The staph
ylococcal plasmid had already. been
studied in several laboratories; we had
found that it was cleaved into four DNA
fragments by Eco RI. Since 1'1258 was
not native to E. coli or to related bac
teria, it could not On its own propagate
in an E. coli host. And it was known to
carrya gene for resistance to still another
antibiotic, penicillin, that would servo as
a marker for selecting any transformed
clones. (Penicillin resistance, like com_
blued resistance to tetracyclino and kan
amycin, was already Widespread among
E. colistrains in nature. That was impor_
tant; if genes from a bacterial species
that cannot normally exchange genetic
information with the colon bacillus were
to be introduced into it,ihvas essential
that they c;m:y only antibiotic-resistance
traits that were already prevalent in E.
coli. Otherwise. we would be extending
the specici antibiotic-resistance cnpabfl
ities.)

Chang and I repeated the experiment
that had been successful with two kind~

of E. coli plasmids, but this time we did
it wHh~mixture of the E.coli'sI'SC
101 and the staphylococcall'125B: we
cleaved the mixed plasmids with EcoRI
endonuclease, treated them with.1igase
and then transformed E.· coli. Next ';ve
isolated tn:irisfonned bacteria that ex
pressed the penicillin resistance coded
for by the S. OllTetlS plasmid as well as
the tetrecycltne reststancc of the E. coli
plasmid. These· doubly resistant cell.,
were found to contain a new DNA spe
cies that had the molecular characteds_
tics of the staphylococcal plasmid DNA
a.' well as the characteristics of pSClOL

The replication and expre<s;on in E.
coli of genes derived from an organism
ordinarily quite unable' to exchange
genes withE. coli represented a breach
in the barriers that normally separate
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biological species. Tho bulk of the ge- leria could also be tested foc nucleotide"
netic infonnation expressed in the trans- sequence homology with DNA isolated
formed bacteria defined it as E. coli, but directly from the toad.
the transformed cells also carried repli- When we did the experiment and ana_
eating DNA molecules that had molecu_ lyzed the resulting transfonned cells, we
lar and biological characteristics derived found that the Rnimal·cell g,mes were in_
from an unrelated species, S. auraus. deed reproducing themse:ves in gen-
The fact that the foreign genes were on eration after generation of bacteria by
a plasmid meant that they would be easy means of the plasmid's replication func
to isolate and purify in large quantities tions. In addition, the n.cleotide se·
for further study. Moreover, thBre was quenees of the toad DNA were being
a possibility that One might introduce transcribed into an RNA product in the
genc-, into the easy-to-grow E. coli that bacterial ceHs.
specify a wide variety of metabolic or Within a very few mon:hs aftel" the
synthesizing functions (s\lcb as photo_ first DNA_cloning experimants the pro_
synthesis or antibiotic production) and cedure was being used in .a number of
that are indigenous to_other biological laboratories to clone bacte:ial and ani
classes. Potentially the pSCIOI plasmid mal-cell DNA from a variely of sources.
and the molecular-cloning pr(leedure Soon two plasmids other ban I'SCIOl
could serve to introducc DNA molecules were discovered that have a single Eco
from complexhighCl· organisms into hac- RI cleavage site at a location that does
terial hosts, making it possible to apply not interfere. with essential genes, One
relatively simple b.1cterial genetic and . of these plasmids is present in many
biochemical techniques to the study of copies in the bacterial cell, making it
animal-cell genes. possible to "amplify," Or mJlltiply many

times, any DNA fragments linked to it.
Iuve.,tigalors at the University of Edin_
burgh and at Stanford went on to de
velop mutants of the virus lambda
(which ordinarily infects L. coli) that
made the virus too an effective cloning
vehicle. Other restriction er.donuclccses
were discovered that also make cohesive
termini but that cleave DNI. at different
sites from the Bco RI enzy:nes, so that
chromosomes can now be taken apart
and put together in various 'Ways.

The investigative po.<sibi1:ties of DNA
cloning are already being """plored in
tensively. Some workers h~ve isolated
from campI"" chromosome,. certain re
gious that. are implicated in rmrticular
functions such as replicaticr-. Others am
making plasmids to order with specific
properties that should clarify aspects
of c-"<traehromosomal-DNA biology that
have been hard to study. The organiza_
tion (If complex ch~mnosome." such as
those of the fruit fly Drosophila, i, being
studied by doning the animal genes in
bacteria. Within the past ;ew months
methods have been develop~d for selec
tively cloning specific gonf;>; of higher
organisms through the use of radioac_
tively.labeled RNA probes. instead of
pllrifying the genes to he studied before
introducillg the", 'Into hacMia, one can
transform bacteria with a he:erogeneous
population oLinimal_eeH DNA and then
isolaiethose genes tl'atpro::lucc a par
ticular species of RNA. It is f.lso pOSSible
to ;"olate groups of genes Ihat are ec
pressed concurrently ata par:icular stage
in the animal's development.

The potential seems to be ~ven broad_
er.Gerie manipulation open the pros-



pect of constructing bacterial cells,
whichcan be grown easily and in'expen
sively, that will synthesize a variety of
biologically produced substances such as
antibiotics and honno!'.es, or enzymes
that can convert sunlight directly into
food substances or usable energy .: l'er
haps it even provides an experimental
basis for introducing new genetic infor
mation into plant or animal C<;lll.s.

It has been clear from the beginning of
experimentation in molecular cloning

that the construction of some kinds of
novel ~elJe combinations may have n po
tential £"1' biological hazard, and the sci
entific oormcumty has moved quickly to
make certain that research in-genetic
manipulation would' not endanger the
public. For a time after our initialexperi_
merits the pSCIOI plasmid ,vas the only
vehicle known to be suitable for doning
foreign DNA in E. coli; and our col
leagues asked for supplies with which to
pursue studies we knew were of major
scientific and 'medical' importance. In_
vestigators normally facilitate the free
exchange of baderiaand other experi
mental strains they have isolated or de_
veloped; but Chang and I Were con
cerned that manipulation of certain
genes could give rise to novel organisms
whose infectious properties and ecologi~

cal effects could not be predicted In
agreeing to provide the plasmid we
therefore asked for assurance that'our
colleagues would neither introduce tu
mOrviruses into bacteria nor create anti
btotlc-reslstance combinallons that were
not already present iri nature; we also
asked the recipients not to send the plas_
mid on to other laboratories, so that we
could keep track of its distribution.

When still other cloning vehicles Were

discovered, it became apparent that a
more generall[]echani~l[] for ensuring ex_
perimental safety in gene-manipulation
research was advisable. The groundwork
for such control had been established
earlier: the National Academy of Sci
ences had been urged to consider the
"possibility that potentially biohazardous
consequences might result from wide
spread or injudicious use" of these tech
niques and had asked Paul Berg to form
an adViSOry committee that would con
sider the issue. Berg too had been COn·
cerned about the potential hazards of
certain kinds of experimentation for
some years, and hadhimse1f decided to
abandon plans to try to introduce genes
from the tumor virus SV40 into bacteria
because of the possible danger if the ex
periment were successful

Berg bronght together a number of in
vestigators, including some"vho were
then directly involved in moleculnr clon
ing, in the spring of 1974. In a report
released in July and in a letter to leading
professional journals the members of
the committee expressed their "concern
about the po~sible unfortunate conse
quences of indiscriminate application"
of the techniques and formally asked all
inve~tigators to join them in voluntarily
deferring two types of experiments
(which had,as a matter of fact, been
avoided by informalconsensus np until
that time). Experiments· of Type I in·
volved the construction of novel orga_
nisll.lscontaining combinations of toxin
producing capabilitic~ Or of antibiotic
resistance genes' not found in nature.
Type 2 experiments involved the intra-
ductionof DNA from tumor viruses or
other animal viruses into bacteria; the
committee noted that "suchrecombmant
molecules might be more easily dissemi-

nated to bacterial populationsinhumans
and other species, and might thus in
crease the incidence of cancer or oth",·
diseases."

The Academy committee was cOn
cerned largely because of our inability
to assess the hazards of certain expert.
ments accurately before the experiments
were undertaken. Cnidelincs for safety
had long been available in other areas of
potentially hazardous re~eareh, such as
studie.1mvolvtng known disease-causing
bacteria and viruses; radioactive iS,oto'pes
or toxic chemicals.- BCffiU.'O of the new
ness of the microbial gene-manipulation
methods, nn such guidelinos had yet
been developed for work in this area,
however; there was tho possibility that
potentially hazardous experiments might
proceed before appropriaID guideliues
could be considered imd implemented:
Wercix>gnized that most work with the
neW methods did not and would not in~

volve expmiments of a hazardous nature
but we recommended the deferral of
Type I !"id Type II experiments until the
hazards we're more carefully assessed,
until it was determined whether or not
the' work could be undertaken safely and
until adequate safety precautions were
available. The committee also proposed
that an international meeting be held
early in 1975 to eomider the matter more
fully.

Such a meeting \vas held in February
at the'Asiiomar Conference Center near
Pncific Crove, Calif. It brought together
86 American biologists and 53 investiga
tors from 16'other comltrie,; who spent'
three and a half days reviewing progress
in the field of molccular cloning and for
mulating guidelines that would allow
most types of new hereditary character"
istics to be introduced into bacleriaand
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GEL ELECTROPHORESIS demomtrate, the pre,ence of toad
DNAin chimeric pta,mid,. Frogment, of DNA migcate through a
gel at dilforent calc' undec the influence of an elecleie eOlTent, de·
pending on theie size. Linear,molecule, of pt..mld DNA (right)
and the clea""ge produe" of toad riho,omal DNA (left) therefore

10

have ch.ra,teriM;' ,i"", and migrate Ohocacl.ri.. ie di,tances in a
~iveo thne. The hand. of DNA,,·i,uali ••d by a fluorescentdye, are
photographed in ultrav;olet.,All nvo cbimecic pla.mid, (cemer)
contain • pta,mid DNA mnl.eule; in' addi'inn .,.h cbim... ,in·
dudes nnc nr more frogmen.. chacacteri'tie of onginattnad DNA.
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PRESENCE OF TOAO DNAin two ,epara'a chimericpl. 'mid molecule. is demon,trated
by.n electron micrugraph mode hy lohn F. Muuow "t tbe Stanford UniversitySchool of
Medicine.A, J. indical<din the drawing (bollom), there a"" DNA.trand. from two pia,.
mid, "nd a str.nd of load DNA.The micrograph 'how. thickened re~iuns of DNA where
nudeotidc ""'luenoe, ere hu,nulosou, 'and two ,inglc .. rand, hevc hecn annealcd. The
to.d DNA in the chimern code, fur ribosome" "nd lh" 'pace helween the two belero.
dupla~ regiuns i' compatihle"ilh the .pacing of muhiple riho,umal genes in .toad DNA.

.HETERODUPLEX ANALYSIS idemille, region, of. load DNA(bloc7d'hat ha"e heen in·
eorpor.lcd in a chimeric pln'mid DNA molccule. DNA i,ol'ICd. from·tu.d e~g••nd the
DNAof the chimeraare den.tured, that i" e:irh natural donhJe·;trondmolecuJei, ,pH, inlo
two ,ingle str,nd. ofDNA,hy .lk.li tre,lment. The load ond the chimericDNA', ore mixed
togelher, and ony compleme'n'ary 'equcnce, arc allowcd10find c.,h other. 11,c lo.d DNA
incorpor"ted in the chime'" ha,nueleolide scquence, lhal are cumplementaryto ,eqnence,
in the DNA l;,kcn dircolly from the· imimol ,ource. Tho,e homologuus,cquen'ce, anne"l
to furm helcrod.l1plcx double-,trand DNA 'hal can he idcn,i6ed in electrun micrograph,.

PLASMID DNA LACKING

L{j'"

lie discussions initiated by scientists
working in genetic manipulation will be.
One can hope. that the forthright ap_
preach and the rigorous standards that
have been adopted for research in'the
cloning ofrecombinant DNA molecules
will pl"Omote a sharper focus On other
issues relevant to publiC ~nd environ_
mental safety.

PLASMID CHIM~AA DNA

TOAD ONA

V;l1,lSC.' safely. Invited ·nonscicntists from
the fields of law and ethics participated
in the discussions and decisions at Asilo.
mar, along with representatives of agen
des that provide FcdcraLfund, for· sd_
entific research; the meetings were open
to the press and were fully reported. The
issues were complex and there were wide
differences of opinion On many of them,
but there was consonsus on three major
points. First, the newly developed cion"
ing methods offe~ the prospeCt of deal
ing with a wide "nl"iety of important sci·
entific and medkal problems·'" wdl as
other problems that trouble society, such
as environmental pollution and food and
energy shortnges. Second, the accidental
dissemination of certain novel biological
combinations may present·varying de_
grees of potential risk. The construction
of such combinations should proceed open discussion by scientists and non_
only under a graded series of precau- scientist!; of the possible risks and bene
tions, principally biological and phhical fit!; of a particular Iinc of basic rcsearch
barriers, adequatc to prevcnt the e"~pe has been rare,.however, when (as in this
of any hazm'dous organisms; the extent· case) the hazards in question are only
of the actual risk should be explored by potential and,· for some experiments,
e.xpe>·!ment' conducted under strict con\ even hypothetical. As this article isbe
tainmentcomlitions. Third,.scmcexperi_ \ing written it is still too early to know
ments are potentially too hazardous to what the long-range outcome of the PUtr
be carried out for the present, eVenwith
the most careful containm~nt. Future re_
search and experience may show that
many of the potential hazards considered
at the meeting are Ic", serious and less
probable than we now suspect. Never
theless, it was agreed that standards of
protection should bc high at thc begin_
ning and that they can be modified later
if the assessment of risk changes.

Phvsical containment balTicrs have
long i,ccn uscd in the U,S. space·e~plo
ration program to minimize the possibil
ity of contamination of the earth by ex
traterrestrial microbes. Containment pro
cedures are also employed routinely to
protect laboratory workers and the pub_
lic from hazards associated with radio
active isotopes and toxic chemicals and
in work with disease-causing bacteria
and ViI11Se.l. The Asilomar meeting for
mulated the additional concept of bio
logical barriers, which involve fastidious
cloning vehicles that are able to propa
gate only in specialized hosts and equal
ly fastidious bacterial strains that are
unable to live except under stringent
laboratory conditions.

In the past the scientific community
has commonly policed its own actions in·
formally, responding 10 ethical concerns
with self-imposed restraint. Usually, but
not always, society at large has also con_
sidered the public wcll_being in deter_
mining how knowledge obtained by
basic sdentinc research should be ap
plied, Extensive public scrutiny and
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•

I. INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

This meeting was orgnnizeLl to review scientific progress in
research on recombnant DNA molecules and to discuss
appropriate ways to deal with the potential biohazards of this
work. Impressive scientific achievements have already been
made in this field and these techniques have a remarkable
potential for furthering our understanding of fundamental
biochemical processes in pro- and eukaryot.ie cells. The Uf;<! of
recombinant DNA methodology promises to revolutionize the
practice of molecular biology. Although there has as yet been
no practical application of the new techniques, there is every
reason to believe tha,t they will have significant practical
utility in the future.

Of particular concern to the part.ieipants at the meeting
was the issue of whether the pause in certain aspects of
research in this area, called for by the Committce on Re
combinant l)NA Molecules of the National Academy of
Sciences, U.S.A. in the letter published in July, 1974**
should end; and, if so, how the scientific work could be under
taken with minimal risks to workers in laboratories, to the
puhlie at large, and to the animal and plant species sharing
our ecosystems.

The new techniques, which permit combination of genetic
information from very differell.t organisms, place us in an
arM. of biology with many unknowns. Even in the present,
more limited conduct of research in this field, the evalu..tion
of potential biohazards has proved to be extremely difficult.
It is this ignorance that has compelled lISto conclude that it
would be wise to exercise considcrnble caution in perfonning
this research. Nevertheless, the participants at the Conference
agreed that most of the work on construction of reoombinant
DNA molecules should proceed provided that appropriate
safeguards, principally biological and physical barriers ade-

• Summarystatement of the report submitted to the Assemblyof
LifeSciencesof the National Aeodemyof Scienoos and approved
by ita Executive Committecon 20 May 1975.
Hequesls for reprints shouldbe addreSsedto: Divisionof Medical
Sciences, Assembly of Life Sciences, National Academy of
Sciences, 2101 Coristitution Avenue, N.W., WashingtQn, D.C
20·U8.
.. Report of Commitwe on Recombinant DNA Molecules:
"Potential Bioha.ards of Recnmbinant DNA Molecules," Pree.
Nat. Acad. Sci. USA 71, 2593-2594, 1974.

quate to eoutaiu the newly created organisms, /lre,employ~d.

Moreover, the standards of protecV.O,ll should be greater at
the beginning and modified as improvements ildhe method,
elegy occur and assessments of the risks change. Furthermore,
it was agre<ldthat there are certain experiments in which the
potential risks arc of such a eerious nature that they ought
not to be done with presently uvnilable containment facilities.
In the longer term, serious problems may arise in the large
scale application of this methodology in industry, medicine,
and agriculture. But it was also recognized that future re
seerch and experience may show that many of the powntial
blohasardsare less serious and/or less probable than we now
suspeet.

II. I'RINCII'L.:S GUIDING THE RECOMMENDATIONS
. AND .cONCLUSIONS

Although ournsscssments, of the,risks involved with each of
the v..ricus lines of.rescareh on recombinant DNA molecules
may differ, few, if any,. believe that thismethodology is free'
from any risk. Reasonable principles for dC9.ling with these
p<lwntial risks are: (i) ·that containment bc made an essential
consideration in the experimental design and, (ii) that the
effectiveness of the containment should match, as closely as
possible, the estimo.too risk. Consequently, whatever ecale of
risks is agreed upon, there should be a commensurate ecale of
containment. Estimating the riskS will be difficult and in
tuitive at first but this will improve as we acquire additional
knowledge; at each stage we shall have to match the p<ltential
risk with an appropriate level of containment. Experiments
requiring large scale operatiOnSwould seem to be risJ<ier than
equivalent experiments done on a small seale and, therefore,
require more stringent containment procedures. The use of
cloning vehicles or vectors (plasmids, phages) and bacterial
hosts with a restricted capacity to multiply outside of the
laboratory would reduce the potential biohazard of a par
ticular experiment. Thus, the ways in which potential bio
hazards and different levels of containment are matched m..y
vary from time to time, particularly !IS the containment
technology is improved. The means for assessing and balanc
ing risks with appropriaw levels of containment wiUneed to
be reexamined from time W time. Hopefully, through Ixlth
formal and informal channels of information within and 00.
tween the nations of the world, the way in which potential
biohazartls and levels of containment are matched would be
consistent.

Reproduced from the Proceedings of the National Academy of sciences, v, 72, June 1975,
by permission of the publisher, the National Academy of Sciences.
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Containment of potentially biohazardous agents can be
nehievedin several ways. The most significant contribution to
limiting the spread of the recombinant DNAs is the use of
biological barriers. These barriers are of two types: (i) fas
tillio·us bacterial hosts unable to survive in natural environ_
ments, anll (ii) nonbranamissible nnd equaliy fastidious vec
tors (plasmids, bacteriophages, Or other viruses) able to
grow only in specified hosts. Ph)'sieal containment, ex_
emplifiell by the use of suitable hoods, or where applicable,
limited access Or negative pressure laboratories, provides an
allditional factor of safety. Particularly important is strict
allherence to gooll microbiological practices which, to a large
measure Can limit the escape of organisms from the experi_
mental situation, and thereby increase the safety of the
operation. Consequently, educetlon anll training of all per
sonnel involved in the experiments is essential to the effec
tiveness of all contai'nment measures. In practice, these
different means of containment will complement· one another
null documented substantial improvements in the ability to
rfffitrictthe grn"ih of bacterial hosts arid vectors could permit
modifications of the complementary physical containment
requirements.

Stringent pbysical containment nnll rigorous laboratory
proeedurcs can reduce but not eliminate the possibility of
spreading potentially hazardous agents. Therefore, investl
gators relying upon "disarmed" hosts and vectors for addi
tional safcty must rigorously test the effectiveness of these
agents before accepting their validity as biological barriers.

III. RECOMME~DATIONSFOR MATCHING TYPES OF
CONTAINMENT WITH TYPES OF EXPEIUMENTS

No classification of experiments as to risk anll nc set of con_
tainment procedures can anticipate all situatjons. Given our
present uncertainties about the hazards, the parameters
proposed here are broadly conceived lind meant to provide
provisional guidelines for· investigators and agencies eon
cerned with research On reCombinant DNAs. However, erich
investigator !:><larS a responsibility for determining whether,
in his particular case, special circumstances warrant a higher
level of containment than is suggested here.

A. Types of containment

1. Minimal Risk. This type of containment is intended for
experiments in which the biohazards ma)' be accurately
assessell lIud are expected to be minimal. Such containment
Canbe achieved by following the operating procedures recom
mended for clinical microbiological laboratories. Essential
features of such facilities are uo drinking, eating, or smoking
in the laboratory, wearing laboratory cOllts in the work area,
the use of cotton-plugged pipettes or preferably mechanical
pipetting devices, aud prOlnpt disinfection of contaminated
materials.

11. Low Risk. This level of containment is appropriate for
experiments which generate novel biotypcs bnt where the
available information indicates that tho recombinaut DNA
cannot alter appreciably the ecological behavior of the re
cipient species, increase significantly its pathogenicity, Or
prevent effective treatment of any resulting infectioils. The
key features of this containment (in addition to the minimal
procedures mentioned above) area prohibition on mouth
pipetting, access limited to laboratory personnel, and the
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use of biological safety cabinets for procedures likely to
produce aerosols (e.g., blending nnd sonication). Though
existing vectors may be used in conjunction with low risk
procedures, safer vectors and hosts should be adopted as they
become available.

8. Moderat.Ri8k:Such containment facilities ereintended
for experiments in which there isa probability of geneniting;
an lIgent with a significant potential for pathcgenicity or
ecological disruption. The principle features of this level of
containment, in adllition to those of the two precedingclasses,
arc that transfer operations should be carried out inbiologlcal
safety cabinets (e.g., laminar flow hoods), gloves should bn
worn lIuring the· handling of infectious m·aterials, vacuum
lines must be protected by filters, and negati,.epreSsnro
should be maintained in the limited access lsboretories.
Moreover, experiments posing a moderate risk must be done
only with vectors and hosts that have an appreciab.y impaired
capacity to multiply outsille of the laboratory.

4. High Risk. This level of containment is intended for
experiments in which the potential for ecological dtsruption Or
pathogenicity of the modified organism could be severe and
thereby pose a serious biohazard to laborator)' personnel or
the public. The main features of this type of facility, which
was designed to contain highly infectious microbiological
agents, are its isolation from other areas by· e.r locks, a
negative pressure environment, a requirement for clothing
changes alld ahowera Ior entering personnel, and laboratories
fitted with treatment systems to inaotivate or remove bio_
logical agents that may be contaminants in e~haust air and
liquid anll solidwastas. All persons oeoupying these areas
should Wear protective laboratory clothing and shower at
each e~it from the containment facility. Thehandllag of
agents should !:><l confined to biological safety caolnets in
which the exhaust air is incinerated or passed throngh Hepa
filters. High'risk containment includes, in adllit.'on to the
physical and procedural features described above, the use of
rigorousl;· tested vectors and hosts whose grow~h Can be
confined to the laboratory.

B. Type. of experiments

Accurate estimates of thc risks associated with different
types of experiments arc lIifficult to obtain becauSeof'our
ignorance of the probability that the antlclpete-l dangers
will manifest themselves. Nevertheless, experiments involving
the construction and propagation of recombinant DNA
molecules using DNAs from (i) prokaryctes, bacteriophages,
anll other plasmills, (ii) animal viruses, and (iii) EUkaryotes
have been characterized as minimal, low, moderate and high
risks to guide in"estigators in their choice of the appropriate
containment. These designations should be viewed as interim
ru;signmenk'< which will need to be re"ised upward or down_
ward in the light of future experience.

The recombinant DNA molecules themselves, lIS distinct
from cells carrying them, may be infectious to hlcteria or
higher organisms. DNA preparations from these experiments,
particularly in large qusntities, should be chemically· in
activated before disposal.

1. Prokaryoles, Bacleriaphages, ami BcclerW.1 Plasmids.
Where the construction of recombinant DNA molecules and
their propsgation involves prokafj·otic agents that m-e kuown
to exchange genetic information naturally, the experiments
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can be perfonneJ in minimal risk containn:cnt facilities.
Where such e~periments po"" a potential hazard; more
~trillgent containment m"y be wnrmnted,

Experiment~ involving the' creation alld propagation of
reeombinant DNA' molecules from DNAs' of" species that
ordinarily do not exchange genetic informatioil, genemte
noyel biotype8. Becuuse such experiments may pose, bio
hazards, grenter than those associated with the oribrinalorgall
i"m"; thcy should be performed, at le<ISt" in 10)" risk contain
ment facilities. IF the experimeuts..invclve eitl:er pathogenic
organism" or genetic determinants, that mlly increase the
pathogenicity of the reciplent.specles, or if 6etran6ferred
DNA can cOllferupon thc recipient organisms new metabolic
activities not native to these species and thereby modify its
relationship with the environment, then moderate or' high
risk coutainnient should be used.

E~periments extending the mllge of rc"ist,mc6 of established
human pathogene to therapentically useful anubictics or <Ii".
infectant" should be undertahn only under moderate or high
risk containment, depending upon the virulence of, the
organism' involved.

$. Aminal Viruses. E~periments i,wolving linkage of virill
genomes or genomu segments to prokaryotic ve~tors and their
propagation in prokaryotic cell" should' be performed only
with vector-host syst<Jms having demonstr~bly restricted
growth capabilities oulliidc the laboratory and with moderate
risk containment facilities. Rigorously purified and charaetm_
ised segments of ,non-.Qneogellie ,viml genomeeor of the de
monstrably Ilon_tmn6forming rebrion"of oncogenicviral DNAs
can be attached to presently e~isting vectors and propagated
in moderate risk containmcnt facilities: as Mler' veetDr-host
SY6l€ms become available such experiments lOa,' be performed
in low risk faeilities.

E~periments designed to Introduce or propag)lte DNA from
non.viral or other'low risk agentsin animal cells should u"e
only low risk animal DNAs as vectors (e.g., viral;, mitoeholl_
Jrial) and manipulatiollS should be.confinedto modera.kri;;k
containment facilities.

S. Bukrrryoies. The risks associated with joining random
fragments of eukaryote DNA. to prokaryotic DNA vectors
and t,he propagation of ,t.hese recombinant DNAs ill pro
karyotic hosts arc the most dlfficultto assess.

A priori, the DNA from warm-blooded vert..,brates i" mOre
likely to eontain cryptic viral genomeepo~elltially pathogenic
for man t.hall is the DNA from other eukaryotes. Conse
quently, attempts to clone, segments of DNA from such
animaland particularly primate gcnomes should be performed
only, with vector-host systems having demonstrably re_
stricted growth capabilities outside tho lebomtory and ill a
moderate risk contninment facility. Until cloned segments of
warm-blooded vertebrat€,DNA are completely cherecterised,
they should continue to be mai'ltained in the most restricted
vecl<lr--hostsyswm in rnodemte risk cOlltainme::ltlaboratories;
when such C10lled segments nre charaeterize,~ they may be
propagnwd as suggest"d above for purified segments of
virus genomes.

Gnles6 the organism makes a product ktlO,wn to be danger
OU6 (c.g., to~in, vim"), recombinant DN.-\s from cold-blooded
vertebrates and all other lower eukaryotes 'can be constructed
and propagated with the '&lfes( vector.-host sy"tem available
in low risk containment facilities.
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Purified DN.\ from nny source that performs known func
tions and onn be judged to be non-to~ie, nm,l'be cloned with
cu'rrently fWllihlblevectors in 101\' ri8k ,eont"ininent facilities.
(Toxic, here inolu<1~s potentially oncogenic protlu~b or "ub
<tanees thllt might perturb normal metaboli"m if produced
in au animal or plant by" resident, mieroorganism.)

J,. Experiments 10 be' ,Deferred. Tlwre lire feasible e~peri_

ment8 which pre::,--Cllt "ut'hseriolls (lan{',N~ that their perform
ance should not be \1n<1~rtilkel\ fl.tthis time with-the currently
"v,,\Iable v~el<lr--ho<t"")'st€lIl~ 'and the pre.<cntly uvnilnblc
cont"inment' eapl,bility. Theso' include thc doni ng of re
combinant nNAs derived, from hi!(hly'pathogellie orv;,mism"
(i.e:, Cla.<"'III, IV, and V etiolol':ie a""nt< as das~ifie,l'by the
United St.'ltes Department of Health, Education un,l Welfare) ,':
DNA eontai"ing toxin genes; and, large scale e~perililel\ts

(more thnn 10 litem of culture) u.<ingrecombinant ])NAs that
arc able to makeprodnet~ potentially harmful to lIlan,
animals, or plnnte.

IV. l:1-lI'LEMENTATION

In rrumy countries ~teps are a.lready being taken by ""tionnl
bodies l<l formuhte codes of pmetiee for the conduct of ex
periments with known or potenti"l biolmzanl.tt,H [jntil
these ure Cilt"bli"h",l, we urge ilillivi,luulsciel\ti<t~ to usc tlw
proposa18 in this document a" a guide. III addition, there are
some reeommell,lMioll" whidl could be immc<liatdr and
directly implemented by the scientificconllnuuit.y.

A. Development of'~afer vectors and ho.l._

An important and enco~r"v;in~ 'Ieeolllj)li.,hment oUhe me~t,in!,:

was the rellliz[\tion ,that "~iJeci,,1 hacteri~ ,m<l vectors which
have a re"tricte<l eal",,,ity to lIlulti]Jly out"i,le tlw laboratory
ean be eon~truete<l !>;ci,ctically, and th"t th", usc of the';"
organi"m" could ,enhanee the .o,afety of reeombi"ant DNA
e~perimenl'l by' lllan~i urders of lllfl.g'nitu<1e. E~jlcriments

along these'lines are presently in .l'rolires.o; and ill the' 'lear
future, vurinnts of "A b"ct<Jrioph'll':e, HOI\-tnmsini.:~ible phI';"
mids, amI "pecill.l st.rains of Bsdwrichia coli, ,will become
available. All of these vectorscoulil reduce the powntiul birr:
buzardsby very h1rgcfactoni and imiJwve the methmlologj' as
wcll. Other veel<lr--hofit ,;y.';tem~, pnrt.iculnrly modified stmili~

of Ba<:illu8 811Milis and their releva"t buctericphugcs !lllli

plasmids, may also be useful for Il.~rt.iC\llar 'purpo~c:;. Quite
possibly SIl,fe amI suitable vectors may be found for cukaryotic
hosts such .as yeast and readily cultured plant and animal
~elk There is likely, to bea continuous development. in tlus
area nnd the participullt, at the meeting agree,l that improved
vector--ho"t ,ystoms which .reduce the biohazards of recom
binant DNA rescarch will be made freely lwailable to all
interost<Jdinvestigators.

n. Lahor"to.~' procedures

It is the clcar ro,poll~ihilit)" of the principal ill\"csti!',1\tor to
inform the ~t"fl of the laboratory of tho pot<Jntinl )ll\zard6 of

tt Advi"ory Board fOI" the ll.e,e~rch COlm"il", "ltcpor, of tile
Working Pany on the E'pe";menl.al :'Ihnipulati()n of tho Genetio
Comp""ition of )licro-Orga"i,m,. Prosenled \0 I'~rli"ment by
thc c;eerelary of Hlate fOI' Education and Hcieneeby Command
of Her )rajc'ly. JaniLlU-y lfJ7,-,." LQadon:.Her Maje;ly's Sta
lionery Olrtee, 197,>. 2;Jpp.
a Nnt;onn! In.titUle" of Hoalth ne~olllb;illint UNA "Iolee"lo
Program Advi""ry Committee. -
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such experiments before they are initiated. Free end open
discussion is necessary so that each individual participating in
the experiment fully undarstands the nature of the experiment
and any risk that might be involved. AU workers must be
properly trained in the containment procedures that lire de
signoo to cantrol the hazard, including emergency actions in
the event of 11hazard. It is also recommended that appropriate
health surveillance of all personnel, including serological
monitoring, be conducted periodically.

C. EdUCAtion lind rea'Ses,ment

Research in thi~ area will develop very quickly and the
methods will be applied to many differetit biological problems.
At any given time it is impossible to foresee the entire range
of aU pot<lntial <lxperiments and make judgments on them.
Therefore, it is essential to undertake a continuing reassess
ment of the problems in the light of new scientific knowledge.
This could be achieved by a series of annual workshops and
meetings, some of which should be at the international level.
There should also be courses \<J train individuals in the
relevant method;; since it is likely that the work will be taken
up by laboratories whioh may not have had extensive C~~

perience in this area. High priority should also he given to
research that could improvc and evaluate the containment
effectiveness of new and existing vector-host systems.

V. NEW KNOWLEDGE

This document represents our first flBBessment of the potential
biohazards in the light of current knowledge. However, little
is known about the survival of laboratory strains of bacteria
and bacteriophages in different ecological niches in the outside
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world. Even less is known about whether recombinant DNA
molecules will enhance or depress the survival of their vectors
lind hosts in natuw. These questions are fundamental to the
testing of any new organism that may be COll;;tructed. Re
search in this area needs to be undertaken ami should be given
high priority. In general, however, molecular biologists who
may constl'Uct DNA recombinant molecules do n'ot undertake
these experiments and it will be necessary to facilitate col_
laborative research between them and groups .killed in the
study of bacterial iufection or ecological microb;ology. Work
should also be undertaken which would enable us to monitor
the escape or dissemination of cloning vehicles and their hosts.

Nothing is known about the potential infectivity in higher
organisms of phages or bacteria containing segments of
eukaryotic DNA and very little about the infedivity of the
DNA molecules themseh·es. Genetic transformation of tee
t<lria does occur in animals, suggesting that recombinant
DNA molecules can retain their biological potency in this
environment. There are many questions in this area, thc
answers to which lire essential for our assessmm:t of the bin
hazsrds of experiments with recombinant DNA molecules.
It will be necessary to C[>sure that this work will be planned
and carried out; and it will he particularly important to have
this information before large scale applications of the use of
recombinant DNA molecules is attempted.

The work of the eommittee Whcl li$;"tcd by the Nation~l

Academy of Sciences-National Research Council Staff: Artemis
P. Simopoulo. (Executive Secretary) and Elena O. Nightingale
(Resident Fellow), llivi.ion of lIIedical Sciences, Aasembly of
Life Sciences, and supported by the National Institutes 01
Health (Contract N01-OD-5-2i03) and tlle National Science
Foundatioa (Grant GBMS7&-D.'>293).
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APPENl)!X 5

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND, WELFARE, _
W~shint!ton, D..O,.,-

RECOMBINANT DNA MO:LEC'uLE PROGRAM ADVISORY COMMITTEE
-]lurpOS8

In accordance with Section-Strl of the Public Health Service Act (42U.S.O.
241), the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is directed toconduct
research, investigations, experiIUents, demonstrations, and studies relating to
the causes, diagnosis, treatlll:ent"control and prevention of physical diseasesand
impairments of man. In carrying-out this mandate, exploration or the genetics
of microbial agents and of animal cells by use of the -technology of study of DNA
(deoxyribonucleic acid) recombtnantaojjera 'tremendous premise of 'uncovering
basic aspects of health and disease, and is appropriate for support by the Na
tional Institutes o{ Health.vHowever, the use., of this technology 'has various
possible 'hazards because new types of organisms, some potentially pathogenic,
can, be introduced, into the environment if there are no effective .eontrols. The
technology is also capable of producing microbial organisms which can be-useful
or harmful to agriculture, or industL'S', and thussecondarilyaffecthumanhe,alth.
The goal of the Committee is to investigate the current state of knowledge and
technology regarding DNA recombinants, ,their survival in nature, and-trans
ferability to other organisms; ·to recommendprograms of research to assess the
possibility of spread of specific DNA recombinants and the possible h,azards to
public health aIld, to the environment; and to recommelld guidelines on the basis
of the research results. This Committee is a technical committee, established to
look at a specific problem.
AutlLOrity

42 U.S.O. 217a. This Committee is established in accordance with, and is
governed-by, the provisions of Public Law 92,-463, which sets forth standards
for the formation and use of advisory committees.

Function .
The Reco~binant DNA Molecule Program Advisory Commtttee-sbalf advtse

the Secretary" Health, Education, and Welfare, the Assistant Secretary for
Health, Department .of Health, Education, and Welfare, and the Director, Na
tional Institutes of: Health.vconcernlne a program for the evaluation ofpotential
biological and ecological hazards of DNA recombinants of various types, for de
veloping procedures which, will minimize the spread of such molecules within
human and other populations, and for devising, guidelines to be followed, by in
vestigators working with potentially hazardous recombinants. The Committee
may recommend special workshops for exploration of particualr problems.

Structure
The Committee shall consist of twelve members, Includtng the Ohafrman. 'Mem~

bers shall be selected by the Secretary, or his designee, from authorities knowl
edgeable in the fields of molecular biology, virology, genetics and microbiology.

Members shall be invited to serve for overlapping 4-year terms; terms of more
than two years are conting-ent upon therenewal of the Committee by appropriate
action prior to its termination.

Management and staff services shall he provided bv'.the Division of Re-search
Grants, Officeof the: Associate Director for SCientific Bevtew, 'who shall designate
an Executive Secretary;

Meetings
Meetings shall be held approximately four' times .a year at the can ()f the

Chairman, with the advance apnroval of a government official who also approves
the agenda.' A government official is present at all meetings.
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Meetings shall be open to the public except as determined otherwise by the
Secretary; notice of all meetings shall be given to the public.

Meetings shall be conducted, and records of the proceedings kept, as required
by applicable laws and Departmental regulations.

RECOMBINANT DNA MOLEcuLE PROGRAM ADVISORY COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN

Stetten, .DeWitt, Jr., M.D., Ph.D., Deputy Director for Science, Office of the
Director, National Institutes of Health,Bethesda, Maryland.

VICE.,CHAIR:MAN

Jacobs, Leon, Ph.D., Associate Director for Collaborative Research, Office of
the Director, National Institutes ,of Health, Bethesda, Maryland.
'Members

Adelberg, Edward 4., Ph:D., Professor, .Department of Human.Genetics, School
ofMedicine, Yale, Unlverstty, New Haven, Connecticut.

Ohu, Ernest H.-y., Ph.De-Professor, Department of- Human Genetics, Medical
School, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Curtiss, Roy, ,III, 'Ph.n, Professor, .Department of Microbiology, School of
Medicine, University of Alabama.Btrmtngnam, Alabama.

Darnell, James E., Jr., M.D., Professor, Department of Molecular Cell Biology,
Rockefeller University, New.York, New York.

Helinski, Donald R., Ph.D., Professor, Department of Biology, Umverstty. of
California,San,Diego, La.Julla, California.

Hogness, Davld.Bc, Ph.D., Professor, Department. of Biochemistry, Stanford
University, Stanford, Calffornta.

Kutter, Elizabeth M., Ph.De, Member or the Faculty,in)3iophysics, The Ever
green State College, Olympia, Washington.

Ldttlefield, John -W., M.D., Professor & Chairman" Department of Pediatrics,
Children's "Medical & -Surgtcal Center.v Johne Hopkins .Hospttal, Baltimore,
Maryland.

Redford, Emmette S.; Ph. D., LL. D., Ashbel Smith Professor of Government
and Public Affairs, Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs, University of
Texas at Austin, Austin, Texas;

Rowe, Wallace P., M.D., Chief, Laboratory of Viral Diseases, National Insti
tute of Allergy & Infectious Diseases, National Institutes of Health, .Betheada,
Maryland.

Setlow, Jane K., Ph.D., Biologist" Brookhaven National Laboratory,Upton,
Long Island,New York. . . . .

Spizizen,John, Ph.D., Member and Chairman, Department of. Mtcrobtologr,
Scripps Clinic & Research Foundation, LaJolla, California.

Szybalski. Waclaw. D.Se., Professor of Oncology,McArdle Laboratory.r.Unt
versity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.

Thomas, Cl,larles A., Jr., Ph.D., Professor,Department of Biological Chemistry,
Harvard l\{edical School, Boston" M,assachusetts.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Gartland, William J, Jr., Ph.D., Health Scientist Administrator, National
Institute6f General MedtcatSctencee, National Institutes of Health" Bethesda,
Maryland. -

RECOMBINANT. DNA MOLECULE PROGRAM ADVISC\RY COMMITTEE
LIAISON REPRESENTATIVES

Hedrich, Richard, Ph.D., Coordination Program of Science,Technology & Hu
man. Value, NatlonalBndowment for the Humanities, Washington, D.C.

Lewis, Herman W., Ph.D., Division of Biological and Medical Sciences, Na
tional Science Foundation, Washington, D.C.

Nlghtlngale, Elena 0., Ph.D., Assembly of Life Sciences, National Academy
of Sciences, Washington, D.C.

Shepherd, George, R," Ph.D., Division of Biomedical and .Envlronmental Re
search. Energy Research and 'Development Administration•. Washington,. D.C.
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO THE DIRECTOR, NIH

Membership February 9. 1976

I)

Dr. Donald S. Fredrickson, Chairman
Director, NIH

Dr. Charles R. McCarthy
Executive Secretary

Dr. Joseph J. Dodds
Medical Director
Campbell General Hospital

Dr. Roy D. Hudson
President
Hampton Institute

Dr. James F. Kelly
Executive Vice-Chancellor
State University of New York
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"

~:-
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Chief Judge
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Harvard University
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'II. Moeh<>d5 01 COllllllnment .(See_· Guide
/i"",I1),

IU, l'1'ohlblled Experiments (see Guido_
Unes UI, AI,

IV, PeimlBOlble E"P.rlments, E, Coli K-12
HoBt_V""torSysremB (see Gll/doHne. III, a,

".

c

fairs alld the environment, Was asked to V. CI""Ulo.~lon of E.petlmon(;o Using the
ndvlse lIS to whether the proposed Gulde- M, Coli K_IJ COnt~lnment Systems (s.o
lines balanced responslbtlty to protect ..GuldOlln.. Itl, H, 2).

tho suene wIth the potential benefits co~t.~=~~o;;;a~";~t~~r:,;:,:'1t:"t:';W~
through tho pursuit of new knOWledge, 12 (see Guldellnes III H 4)
The many different POints Of view ex- VI!. notee end '.wspO·""lbllllle. (See
pressed at thls meeting were tD.ken Into Guido/in.. IV).
consideration In the decision.

The NIH recognizes a special obUgation IN:rRnDucTiON
to disseminate information on the~e ,Today, with the concurrence Of the
guidel1nes as widely as po"slblc. Aecord- BCcretary of Hellith. Education, and Wcl
ingly, the Gufdelines will be ,;ent to all fare and the Assistant secretary for
of the approximately 25.000 NIH grantees Helllth, I am releasing guidelines that
lind contract",·•. Major profcs"lonal so- wlll govel'n the conduct of NIH-sup
rleties which represent scl.ntl,t, work- rortcd research on reccmbtrmnt. DNA
Ing ill this arCa will also be asked to en· mOlecules (molecules resulting from the
dorse the Guidellncs. The Guidelines wUl recombination In cell-free Systems of
be. scnt· to medlcnl and scientific jour- segments Of deoxyribonucleic acid, tho
nals .and editor" of these journals will material that d.ttrrmlnes the hereditary
be lU;ked· to request tllat invcstlgators chnracterist1cs Of all known· cclis). These
Include·a desedptlon of ti,e physical and guidellllcs establish carefully controlled
biological containment procodures used conditions for the condueror e.x"erlments
In allY recombhwllt research they l'eport InVolving- the Insertion. Of such. recom
on, I,:ternationnl health and SCientific blnant seces Into organisms, such lIS bac
orgamzat1ons wlll also receive copies of terln. The chl"Onology leading tothe pres
the guidel1ne. for thel,. review. ent gUdellnes alld the dcci.lon t<l release

Flling of Ill! ·euvironrnental Impact them are outllned In this Introductlen,
statement will provide opportunity for In addition to.developing these gulde
the scientific communIty, FedcI"llI, State lines. NIH has·undertakell an envlron
and local agencies and the gelleral public mental impact assessment Of these guide
to address the potential benefits nnd haz- Unca for recornbfnant·DNA resellrch in
nrds of this l'c5carch area. In order for accOl'dance with· the Natiorilll Environ_
there to bo furtllm' ollpnrtnnlty for pub· mental Polley Act of 1969 {NEPAl. The
Uc eomment and consideration, IJlese guidelines are being released prIor to
gUidclines are being offel'ed for gcneral completion of this assessment. They wl'l
comment In thc FEOERAL ReeiSTeR. It replace the current A.llomnr'guldelines,
must be clearly understood bY the reader discussed bel!)w, whlch·in many Instances
that the mate";nl that follows Is not nllow research to .proceed under less
proposcd rulemaklug In the technical stl'lct conditions. Because the NIH gulde
sen,e, bllt is a do"umcrit on which early lines wlll alford a grcater degree of scrU
pubUc comment and participation is Ill- tiny and protection; they. life being re
vltcd. leased today, and wl1l.be etrectlve whlle

PlcllSe.llddress any comments On these the environmental Impact· a.sses.ment Ia
draft policies and procedmes to the 01- Underway,
n'dor, National Institutes of Health, Recombinant DNA research brings to
9000 Rock,'llle Pike, Bethesda, Mal'yland the fore e,erta,lll problems In assessing
20014. All comments should be l'ecaivcd .the potentlllllmDMt Of basfe.sclenco on
by November L 1916, .. soelety as a whole, IncludIng the manner·

Additional· copies of U,is notice are of provldmg public participation III those
avnll"ble from the Acting Director Office asessments. The field Of researcb involved
of accomcmant DNA Activities N~tlonal is a rapidly moving one, at the leadlng
Institute of Gene,.,.1 Medical' Sciences edge of biologleal science, The expcrl_

National In,~tJtutosOfHealth, 9000 Rock~ ::l~~~~~~e~~f:r~~~o~~tn~~Men~c~~;
Ville Pike, Bethesda, Maryland 20014. research have:.means oLkeeplng in-

OorMLU B FREDSICKSON fOlmed, but even they. m·ay fall to keep
. Dfrei:t~r, abreast of the newest deVelopments. It

NIH NationaZl".titutes 0/ Health. Is not surplislng that· scientlata In other

JUNE 25, 1916. ~~ir: f;~~~:r:~ri";~gP~~~;.;:::e~I~:
DECiSION OF THEDIRECWR, NntONAL IN- combi~ant DNA research ..·,Yet public

STITUTES OFHEAL"" To RELEASE G1JIDE~ aWanuess and understanding of this line
LINES FOR RESEARCH ON RECO~IBINANT Of Investigation Is vital,
DNA MOLECULES It WIIS the scientists engaged in recom-

bfnant- DNA reseercn.wno .called for a
moratol"ium on certain kinds Of experI
mente In order to assess the riskl; and de
Vise app,'oprlate guidelines. The capa
bility to perform DNA recombinations,
and the potential hazards, ·had become
appnrent at the GOrdon Research Con·
ference on Nucleic Acids In.July 1973,
Those In attendance· voted to selld an
OPen letter to Dr, PhUlp Handler, Presi
dent ot the National Aeademy Of Sol.
enees, and to Dr. John R. Hogru!ss, PresI
dent of the Institute of Medicine, NAB.
The letter, appearing In Science 1,81,1114,
(19131, suggested "that the.-academles
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Natianallnslilules of Health
RECOMBINANT DNA RESEARCH

Guidelines

On Wedn""day. June 23. 1976, the Dl
I·""tor, Ntitlonal Institutes af Health,
with the concurrence ot the Secretary ot
Health, Educ"tion. and \'lelfare, and the
assistant Secretary for Health, jssued
guidelines that wlll govern the conduct
Of NIH sUPPorted research on recombi_
nant DNA rnojecutes. The NIH Is also
undertaking an environmental Impact
assessment Of these guidelines for re
combinant DNA research In accordance
with the NaUonal Environmental PoHey
Act of 1969,

The NIH Guldellncs establt.'lh carefully
contrOlled conditions for the condue,t of
experiments Involvln~ Ihe productlon of
such molecUles and thelr lru;el'~lon Into
organisms such lIS bactm·la. These
Guldellnes refJlace the recommendllt!on.,
contained In the 1975 Sllmmary State_
"lOll! ot the A,'ilomar CO"fere""e on Re
combf"ant DNA Mofe""!es. The latter
would have permlted re~earch under less
strict conditions than the N!H Guide_
unee.

The Ch"Ollology leading to the present
Guldellnes Is describe<!. In detnil In tile
NIH Director's dccislon document that
follows. In summary, sclcntlsts engaged
In this research called, in 19H, for a
moratorium on certain kinds of ()xPel"!
mcnts until an lutcrllo.tlono.l meeting
could be convcned to consider the potcn_
tlal hazards Of I'ecombillant DNA mole~

cures. They also calle<!. upon the NIH to
establish a committee to provide advice
on rccombillant DNA technology.

The Intel'national mcetlng was held at
the Asllomar conference Ceuter, Pacific
Grove. CllllfOrllill, In February 1975. The
COnsenSUS Of this mee~lng was that cm'
tain experuuents should not be done at
the present time, but that moot of the
work on construction of recombinant
DNA molecules should proceed with ap
propriate Physlca! and biological har.
riel'S. The Asilomar Conference report
aiso made inwrlm asslb'l1ments of the
potential risks associated with dlfl'e"ent
types of experiments. The NIH then as
sumed resnonsibmes for translating the
broadly bMed Asilomar recommenda
tions tntc detailed guidelines lor re
seareh,

The decision by the NIH Director on
these Guidelines WlLS reached Mter ex
tensive Scientific and pUbUc ail"lng of the
Issues during the sixteen mcnths Which
havc clapsed since the Asllomar Confer_
ence. Tile Issues were discussed at pub
lIc meetings Of the Recombinant DNA
Molecule Program AdVisory committec
<Recombinant Advisory Ccmmtttee) and
the Advisory Committee to the NIH Di
rector. The Recombinant Advisory C!)m
mlttce extensively debated three dllfer~

ent versions of the Guidelines during
this period.

The Advisory Committee to the NIH
Director, augmented witil consultants
I'epresentlng law, etwCll, consumer (I!-
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mittee under the auernees of the Phar_
maceutical M..nurecrurers Association
will be formed to review the guidelines
for potential applledlon to the droll" In·
dustry. Further meeunes will be sched
uled with other groups th..t have an ac
tive Interest In recombinant. DNA rc
scarch.

It Is my hope that the guldelin~Wlll
hi> voluntp.rlly adopted and honored by
all who support or conduct such research
throughout the united Bootes. andtbat
"t least verY similar guidelines will ob_'
taln throughout the rest of the world.
NIH places the highest prlcll'lty on efforts
t.o InfOI'm and to work with internaUonal
organlzEl.tlons, such as the World
Health Organization and the Interna.
tional Council ot Solenililc Unions. with
a view to achieving a consensus on safety
standards In thls most Important re
search area.

There has been considerable interna_
tional cooperation and activity hI the
PMt, and I expect it to coptlnue In the
future, The aforementioned Ashby Re
port, pl"eSented to parliament In Jan
uEu'y 1975, describes the advlUlces In
knewledge and possible benefits to eo
cleW cf the experlments Involving re~

comblnant DNA molecules, and attempts
to eseesstne ha~ards In these rnchnlques,

r.:r
e
~t~~:;a~~::'~e~~e~~trv~~~;

mentioned previouslY, The European
Melecular Blelegy Organization (EMBO)
hM been Involved· In censIderlng gulde~

lines ~or recombinant DNA research.

:;rITri}~V~IO~~:r_:~~~vr,~d:c~=~~~e~
belleve, to monitor their research with
augmented cooperation and coordina
tion. For example, EMBO recently an_
nounced plans for a voluntary registry of
recombinant DNA research In Europe.
Following this EMBO Initiative, NIJ3:
shall Similarly maintain a voluntary
registry of Investlgators and lruitltu·
tlons engaged In sucb research In the
United Starns. Plans for establishing this
registry are under· was.

D.. Environmental policy considerations

A number Qf cQmmentators urged NIH
to consider preparmg. an environmental
Impact st ..tement on recombinant DNA
research activity. '!hey evoked the poe
sibility thl:lt QrganIsmJl conto.lnlng re
combinant DNA molecules might escape
and affect the environment In pornn~

tinily harmful Ways.
I am In full agreement that the poten.

tlllily harmful efleets Qf this research on
the enstronment should be assessed. AI;
discussed throughput this paper, the
guldellnes are premised on physical and
bIOlogical containment to prevent the
relesse or prQpagatlQn of DNA recom
binants outside the h.boratory. Delib
erate release of organisms Into the en
vlJ:orunent Is prohiblrnd. In my view, the
stlpulated physical and biological con~

talnment ensures that this research will
proceed with a high degree of safety and
precaution. But I recognlze the legiti_
mate ccncem cr thOlle urging that an en
v1J·QIlII).entallmpact lll;I;l!I;smentbe done.
In view of this concern and ensuing pub.

IIc debate, I have reviewed the appro_
priateness· of such an ll8Ses.'lI\1ent and
have directed· that one be undertaken.

The purpose of this assessment w1ll be
to review the environmental effects, If
any, of research that may be conducted
under· the ~Idellnes. The assessment
wm nrcvide further· opportunity for aU
con~erned to address the potential bene"
fits and hazardS of this most Important
research actiVity, ILexpect.a draft of the
environmental Impact statement. should
be comllieted by Selltember 1 for cOm
ment by the solentlflc communur. Fed
eral and State agencies, and the sen
erRlpublic.

m~~tS~tti.~~~I~~l~St~~ :;;~a~i~e~rl
tantamount to conducting an· environ"
mental 1mpact assessment;· For example,
the objectives of recombmaut DNA re
search,· ..and· .alrnrnllte approaches'· to
reach those obJectlves, have been con
sidered, The potential ha~rds and risks
have becn· anal.Yzed. Alternative ap
proaches have .been ·thoroughly ~Qn_

sldered, to maximize safety and mini·
mlze petentll\1 risk. And an elaborate re
view stru~ture has been created to
achieve these safety objectives. From a
Publlc pollcy viewpoint, however, the
environmental impact assessment will be
Yet another review that· wlll provlde
further opportunIty for the public to
partl~lpate and comment on the condu~t

of this research.

II. METHOOS of coIlT~mMENT

Commen~ on the containment pro_
visions of the pr<Jposed guidelines were
dil'ected to the definItIon of both phyS
Ical and biological containment and to
the safety and effectiveness of- the !fre
scribed levels, Several commentators
found the concept of physlcal contain_
ment 1mpreclse and· too subject to the
possibility far human error. Others cues
tloned the concept ot blologleal contaln~
ment In terms of Its safety and purported
eirecuveness in averting P9tential bee
ards. The commentalors were dlvlded on
which me~hod of containment would
provide the 1D0st effective and safe sys_
tem to evcre. hazards, several suggested
that .each of. the physical oontalnment
levels be mQre fully el'plalned.

W. Emmett Barkley, Ph.D., DIrec
tor Qf the Office of Reseo.rch satetl',
National Ca.ncer. Institute, was asked to
reviewthe section on physical contain.
ment In light cf these cOQ:)ments. Dr.
Barkley convened a special committee
of safety and health experts. who met
to consider not only thls section of the
gnldellnes but also the seetian on the
roles and responsIbilities of researchers
and. their Inst.ltutions. The ~ommittee

thoroughly reviewed the sectIon on phys
ical containment and recommended a
number of eha-nges. The Recombinant
Advisory committee, meeting 'on April
1_2, 1976, reviewed the recommendations
of the Barkley l!'r<Jup. These are Incorpo.
rated, with editorial revisions, In the final
verslQn of the guidelines.

The present sectIon en physical callM
talnment is directly responsive to those
commentators who asked lor. greater de-

tall and explanation. Although different
In detan, the four levels. cf contll.lnmimt
approximate those. given by the center
for Dlscase e<mtrol for human etiologic
agents nnd bY the National Cancer InM
stltute for oncogenIc viruses. Fel" each of
the proposed levels, opttonef Items have'
been excluded, and only those Items
deemed absolutely necessary for safety
are presented, Necessary facllltles, prac
tIces, nnd cqulpment are specified. TO
give furthcr guldancc to investigators
and their Institutions, a supplement to
thoeguidelines explaIns more full.Ysafety
proctlces appropriate to 'recombinant
DNA .'eseurch. And a new section has
been added to ensure that shipment of
recombinant DNA materials confornrs.
where appropriate, to the standards, pre-
sc"ibcd by the U.S. Public Health Service,.
the Department of Transportation, and
the Civil .aeroneueice Board.
. The sectloll on physical containment
Isbarcfully designed to Qfler a cOIllltruc~:
uve aPllroach to meetlng potential haz·
ards for recombinant experiments. at all
levels of presumed risk, CertaIn commen
tators had suggested that the fll'St level
of physical containment (Pll be merged
with the second level (P2). This sugges
tion, however, would tend to applY overly
strlrig"ent Stalldal'ds for SOme· experi
ments and might result In a lowering of
standal'ds necessary at the second level.
I believe the level of control must be con
sistent with a reasonable estimate cf the
hazard; and the sectlon on physical conM
talnment does provide this consistency.
Accordingly, the first and second levels
of physical containment remaIn as sepa~

rate sections 1n the guidelines,
Because of the nature and QPeratlon cf

faelllties required for experiments to be
done at the foul'th level of containment
(P4), a provision nae been-Included that
the NIH shall revlew such recnuies prior
to funding them for recombinant DNA
studies. The situation merits the special
attention of expeds who have maximum
famlUarity with the structure. operatlon,
and potential problems of P4 Installa
tlims. Several commentators advocated
that NIH arrange for sharing Ql,.P4 faM
cUlt!es, both In the NIJ3:Intramural pre..
gram and In Institutions supported
through NIH awards. In response to
these SUggestlons, we are currently re
viewing our facUltles, including thOSl! at
the Frederick. Cancer Research Center
(Fort Detrick), to dernrmlne how such
a program can best be devised. It Is most
Important that P4 faclllties be made
available to investigators. It should be
noted that incidents of Infection by even
the most highly Infectious and danger-'
ous \Irganlsms are extremely Infrequent
at P4 faclutles, and therefore the pGtenM
tlal for hazard In cereern complex ex
periments in recombinant DNA research
Is considerably l'edUCed,

IIf., PROHIBITED ExPERINENTS

1. Practically all commentators sup"
ported the present prohibition of certain
experiments,· There were SUggestlOllllfor
a clearer definition of the prohibition of
certaln experiments where Increased
antibiotic resistance may result, And It
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was urged by some that the prohlbltiOll
be broadened to Include experiments that
result In resistance to any antibiotic. Ir
respective of Its use In medlctnc Oragri
culture. ConSlderatlon of such fI sugges
tion must,take into RCCOunt that. anti
biotic resistance occurs naturally among
bacteria, and that resistance is a vatu
able.marker In the study of microbial
genetics In genera!, and recombinants
in partiCUlar.

In view or these concerns, however, the
Recombinant AdvisorY Committee was
asked to reconsider cn,refulll' tile prohi
bition lind related eecuone. concerning
antibiotic resistance. The' committee
noted that the prohibition relating to
drug resistance, was intended to ban
those experiments that could COffiPl'O
mise drug me In· controlline: disease
agents In veterinary as well as human
medleine and this is now'c1early stated,

In the drnIt guIdelines there were two
statements concerning resIstance' to
drugs which related to experiments wIth
E, colI. The statements nppeared to allow
experiments that would extend the range
of resIstance of this bacterlUm to thera
peutlcally useful drugs and dlslnfectnnts,
and thus seemed to be In conlllct with
the general prohibition on such research.
There are numerous reports In the .clen
tific llterature indicating that E. coli can
ll;cqulre rcslstance to nil antibiotics
known to act ngalnst it. Since E. coli ac
quires resistance naturally, the prohibi
tion directed ngainst Increasing resist
ance does not apply, The ambiguous
statements have been deleted from the
present guIdelines. On the other hand,
new language has beP.tl inserted in the
section deaUng with other prokarYote
species to set containment levels for per
mitted experiments.'

2. The Recombinant Advisory Com
mIttee WaS also asked to clarify Whether
the prohibition of use of DNA derived
from pathogenIc organisms (thooe cla.ssl
fied as 3, 4. nnd 5 by the Center for
Disease Control, USPHS) "Iso Included
the DNA from any host Infected with
these organlsms. The committee ex
plained thnt this oronnituon did extend
to e~perlments with cells known to be sO
Infected, To avoid misunderst.,\ndlng, the
prohibItIon as now worded illeludes such
cells, In addition, the prohibitions have
been (>xtended to include moderate-risk
oncoaentc viruses; ns defined by the Na
\Ional cancer Institute, nnd cells known
to be infected with them,

3. Two othe~ Issues relating to the ~ec

tlon On prohibited experiments were
raised by Roy Curtiss III, Ph,D., .srcrcs
sor, Department of MicrobIology, Uni_
versity of Alabama School of Medicine,
:BIrmingham, who Is a member of the Re_
combinant Advisory Committee. Dr.
Curtiss noted that for the class of cxpc_
rIments pruhtbtted on the basta or pro_
duction of highly toxic SUbstances, only

'Speola.auy, o~poi-lments that would ox_
'tend res18tanoo to thcropo,,(IC~lly userul
drugs mu.t Wle P3 physical oontalnment
piUS .. h_-vector eomP"'l'~"lc to If:I<:I. or
P3 containment plu, e. hoot_veeto. eotnpa_
rnbletoElt~.

119

NOTlCE~

sUbstances from micro-organisms were
cited 'M exnmples. He suggested'that
other examples be Included, such lISveu
oms from ,Insects find snckes. The com
mittee apprOVed the suggestion and I
concur.

In the proposed guidelines; release of
organisms containing recombinant DNA
molecules Into the environment was pro
hibited unless a .serles of controllcd tests
had been done to leave no reasonable
doubt of sareW, Dr. curtiss felt that the
guidelines should provide greater spec
ificity for lesMng and should Inclu(\e
sOme form of revIew prior to relcase of
the organism. I have decldcd that the
gIlldellnc.. should, for thc prescnt, pro_
hibit any deliberate release of organism.
containing, recombinant DNA into the
environment. With the prcscnt limited
statc of kllowlcdge, It secm~ l'lghly un·
likely that there wHl bc in the ncar
future,any rceomblnant orgonlsm thRt is
universally accepted ns bclng benellclal
to Introduce Into the enVironment. When
the scientific evidence becomes avollable
that the petentlal bencfits of recom
binant organisms, particularly .fo~ agri_
CUlture, are "bout to be reall>le,,- then
the guldellnes can be altered to meet the
needs for release. It Is most Important
that the POtentlnl envlronmentallmpact
of the relea.e be con.sidered.

IV. PE~MISSJeLE ExpeRIMeNts: E. cor.IK-.I2
HOST-VECToa SYSTEMS

The continued use' of E. co" as a host
has drawn considerable comment, In
eluding some suggestions that Its use be
prohibited presentlY or within e, speclficd
time Ilmlt. It shOuld be sLresscc:!tllat the
usc of E. co!! as dctnlled in the guidelines
is llmlted to E. coli K_12, a strain that
has been cnrried In the laboratory for
decades Rnd docs not Involvc the URe of
any strain of E, coli that 1~ freshly iso_
latcd fl·om a naturnl sow'ce. E, coil K-12
docs not uRually COlOIliy,e thc normal
bowel, eVcn when giVen in large doscs,
"nd exhibits little If allY multlplicntlOll
wane passing through the allmentary
canal. For years it has been the subject
or merc Intense Investigation thlln any
other single organism, nnd knowledge of
its genetic makeup nnd recornbtnant be_
havior exceeds greatly that pcrtalnlng to
any othcr organl.~m. I beHeve that bc_
CallSe of this e~pcrlence,E. coli K_12 wlll
provide a host-vector system that Is safer
than othcr candidate mlcroorRanl.'ms.

NIH recognizes the hnportancc of sup_
porting the development of alternatll'e
ho.st-vector systems <such aa B, Slwtm..,
which has no ecological niche in man)
and wll! encournge such develollment, It
should be noted, however, thllt .lor cach
new host-vector system. thc same ques_
tions of risk from altercd properties nt
tendnnt upon the prcsence of I·OCOln_
blnantgenes wJll apply as npply to C. coli.
NIH does not bellc\'e ,It wise to set II
time limit on replacement of E. coli sYS
tems by other organisms.

There were specific ,sugge.~tlons' con_
cerning the three le\·els or biological con_
tainmcnt prescribed for Usc of E. COli
K_12 host-vectors, Some commentators
requested IImore detatled explanntion of
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the adequn<>y of protectlon for lilbora_
tory pel·sonnel with the first level of con
talnment (EKI).' Sections of the .zutoc
Ilnea de"lIng wlth physical containment
and TOlesand rooponslblUties now opcdfy
the,need for snfcty practices ane: acci_
dentlllan•.

For the sc<:ond level of containment
(EK2), It Is required that a.clonecl DNA
fragmcnt be contained In a beet-vector
system that has nO greater than a 10"
probablllty or surviVal In n nonpermis_
slve or natural envlronmcnt. It 11'<.8SUg
gcsted that the selection of thIs levcl of'
blOlcgklll contalmnent nnd tlle appro·
priate tests for verification 'be mOrn fully
e~pl~lncd In the guidelines. The commit
tee, In responding to 0. request fer fm·.
ther e~;1.mlnatlonof this poi"t; re~iewed

at con~ldcrnblelength the lesting :for an
EK2 sl',tem and recommcnded (ertalll
modificntions.' We have accepted the
committee's new language that bet:;Cl' ex
plains testing of survival of " ~enetlc

marker cnrried on the vector, prefernbly
on an Inserted NDA frngment.

P9sslble t",ts to determine the revet of
biOlogical ~ontainment afforded b~' these
altered host..vector s,·stems are outllned
in this section. Because this is such" neW
arcs of screnuttc research' nnd dlOl'elop
ment, however, it is Inapproprl~te to
.tandardl?e such tesLlng at the p'csent
time. Standard. wlll gradunlly be set as
more experlencc with EK2 host-vector'
systems is acqUired. The commltt-:lC, 'for
e~ample, during its April 1976 m£etings
go,,"c Its fust approval to an EK2 host
vector syst~m, What is necessary is that
new and more elfcctive tests be oevised
by invcsth,atOl·S, and this elfort I, very
likely to occur under the 'prescnt ~uidc

line., For example. one task rcco,:rnl?ed
by the committee Is to clarlfy ho.. sur_
vlvnl of the Orgalll.m and the ~loned

DNA should be defined ln terms of tem
perature. medium, and other varlablcs.

It is also very inlPortant to note here
that Lhe strin!l"~nt l'equirements ~et by
the committee for EK2 biologic"':: con
talnment Joopar<1!?.e con..lderabI;; the
capacity of ~uch crippled organlmIs'to
Rurvlve and repllcate eVen under ll~rmls
stve laboratory conditions. More e~pcri·

ence wlll be OXIuired to deternline
whether EK2 containment will I'ermit
wme !lnes of Important r~search to be
followed.

severer corrunentators suggested that
method. and procedures to connrm an

"rhe ERl oyolO'll presently eon.l.m or ~

b;1.lt~ry or dlfrer.nt v<c(;o,." an<l or .E. <oli
K_12 mutant., all of which .!lord a conold_
crahle degroc Cf blologlc"1 contaln'llel:t. The
dlverslly of vcotor. an<l or hoot mllt,ml, In
thl, battery h ... permItted .. wId. r~"ge of
ltnportnllt sel<nlln" questlo,," to hc ..t!>lo1<ed.
For c,nmple. tho ~mllabll1ty of dlITerCbt vec_
t"" wllb c1onv;ge sitos fo, <lllIerent r?5Irlc_
!tUIl e"~om'"leasos bn"o 111CTo,,,ed tho kln<l
of t:ll'IA Bog'llo"t. tMI can bc clOlled,~ con_
trast. tbo n",t ER2 "<>e(·vcotor .~·st.na a••
ollly now bolng cotlSl~e.e<l by the, RIocom.
hl"n"t Adcl..,ry CQll'mltt.e. Wbl10 l:<'ln I.
supporting the dece!opment of moro EK2
hQ'\-'·""\o, oy.lem •. It t, not expeelEd llIat ..,
hatte,y cqul.!\l~1\t to tbat n'61I~blc f~r tho
EKI 5y,tom will be certifiod by 1lI< Il::oom._
btMnt A<I.1.0,y Com,mitlE. in tbo near
future,
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EK system at the third level (}fc(}ntaln.
ment lEK3). be mOre fully eJ<plamed..The
Recombinant AdvIsory C=lttee. WIl.1l
llSke<1 to consider this suggestion. After
considerable dtscuseton the commlttee
declined to define the procedures more
fully at this time, because development of
an EK3 system Is still. far enough In the
future not to- warrant spenlflc testing
Pl'ocedu,"es. Further, It Is not olear what
tests are best suited. The language.
therefore, remains general. The cummlt
tee, huwever, Is a'i'jare uf thc concerns fur
a more completely defined system ut teet
lng, and h:15considered the possibility of
urganlzlng a symposium for purpooes uf
designating te..ts. In my view, more fully
develc>pedprc>t<>cc>1s fur tootlnC-EK3 SYS
tems arc warranted, lind It Is necessary
that guldellnes here be more fully de
veloped before the committee proceeds to
certtry such a SYstem. In this regard the
NIH Is Pl·epared thrc>ugh the Natic>nlLi
Institute or Allergy and Infcctic>us D1S
ellses tc> suppc>rt contracts to accomplish
this t.a.sk.We will seek the advice and 'lS
eetence of the committee t<> dl1flne the
scc>peof necessary work.

These guldeIln'-"'l also. Include a state
ment that for the tlme being no EK2 or
EK3 nose-vector system will be oonsld
eored bc>na fide untll the Recombinant
Advisory Cc>mmlttee has certified It. I
share the C(}ncenJ. c>f the commentators
that newho.t-v~torSystems require the
hlghest quallty of solentlfio review and
scrutiny. At this eal'ly stage c>t develc>p
mene, It Is moot lmpc>rtant that the C<;lIU'
mutee provide that sorutlny. Further, I
belleve that untll mere experience hM
been gained, the cc>mmlttee shc>uld en
cc>wage and the NIH sUPPClrt research
that wlll Independently confirm llIId aug·
ment the data pn which certiftcatlon of
EK2 hc>st-vector systems are based.

v. CLASSIFicATION C>F EXPERIMENTS l;JSINO
WE E. CQLI K-U CONTAINMENT SySTEMS

The guidelines asSign dillerent levels
C>l cc>ntalnment for expei"lments In which
DNA frc>m dlfterent sources Is to be In
troduced Int<> llII E. cc>l! K_12 host-vector
system. The vnrlatlc>n ls based en both
facts and assumptJc>ns. There are some
pr(}karyotes (bacterlal which constantly
exchange DNA with E, cc>l/. Here It Is
aaswned that experlmental conditions
beyond those obtained In careful, routine
microbiology laboratories are super:llu
OIlS, because any exchange experiments
have undc>ubte<lly been perrormed al
ready In nature,

In every Instance of arLlflcial recom
btnatlon, conslderatlc>n must be given te>
the possibility that f(}relgn DNA may be
translated Inte>protein (expressed>, llIId
al.w to the posslbUity that normally re
pressed genes C>l the hust may be. ex
presSed and thus change, undesirably,
the chlll·acterlstics of the cell. It Is as·
stuned that the more slmllar the DNAs
c>fdonc>r and host, the greater the prob~

ablllty of expression c>f foreign DNA, or
of possible derepression c>f host genes.
In those cases where the dc>nor ex~

cha.nges DNA With E, coli In nature, It fa
unllkely that recombination experiments
wtll ereete new genetlo ccmbtnetaons.

NOTICES

When prokaryc>te ecncee lICItknc>wn to
e>\change DNA with E. col! in nature are
used, however, there Is a areeter pc>tentlal
fc>r new ·genetlc comblnattotl5: to be
formed and be expressed, Therefore, It
Is required that exrenrneote lnvolvtng
prc>karyotlc .DNA from a-donor that Is
not lmnwn to exchange DNA withE. Coli
in nature be ClITriedout at a higher level
of o:!ontalnment. Recombination using
Pl·oknryotlc DNA from an orzentsm
known to be highly pathogenic Is pro
hibited.

There are only limited data Bvall.able
concernIng the expres.oon of ·DNA from
higher forms of life leukaryotes> In E.
coil (or allY other prokaryote>. There_
fure. the ce>ntalnment pr'-"'lcrlptlc>ns fc>r
experiments inserting eukarJ'{ltlc DNA
Into prokaryotes are bnsed on risks hav
ing quite uncertain prob/>.bliltles.

On the asstunptlon that a prokaryote
host might translnte eukaryottc DNA, It
Is further presumed that the product C>l
that foreign gene wc>uld be mc>stharmful
to man Jr it were an enzyme. hormone, cr
other protein that was slmllar (homol
c>gc>usl to proteins already produced by
or active In man. An example Is Po bac.
tenum that could pr<><iuce Insulin. Such
a "rogue" bacterlwn could be c>f benefit
If contained. a nuisance or POSSlbly dan
gerous If cnpable or surviving In nature.
This Is one reMon that the higher the
phylogenetic urder c>f the eukaryute, the
higher the recc>mmended containment. at
least untU the effielonoy of expression of
DNA from higher eukaryc>too in pro·
knryc>te$.ClIll be determined.

There Is a second, more concrete rea
son fc>r scallng containment upward as
the.eukaryote host bCCl<lmRS slmmor tel
man. Thls Is the concern that viruses
capable of propagating In human tissue,
and PClsslbly ClIusmg diseases, can con
tamlnato DNA, replicate In prokaryote
hosts and Infect the experimentalist.
Such risks are gl'eatest when total DNA
frum donor .tissue Is used In "shotgun"
recombinant experiments;· It· dlminlshes
to much lower levels when pure cloned
DNA Is used.

The cc>mmentatilrs were clearly dlvlded
on the classlflcatlc>n c>f cootatnment.
criteria fc>r different kinds of recombin
ant DNAs. ManY conunentators con
sidered the guidelines too stringent and
rigid, Others viewed the. gUldellnes In
certain Instances as too cermiesrve.And
still uthers endc>rsed the guidelines as
sensible and rellSC>nable, affording the
public an enc>rmollSdegree of protectl(}n
from the speculative risks. several sug
gestions were made for the enecinc
classes of experiments. and theY,lolluw:

1. Comment c>n the ""e or DNA from
anlmals and plants In recombinant ex
periments vnrled Widely, Some com·
mentators suggested banning the use C>l
DNA·from primate.., other mammals, and
bIrds. Others suggested that higher levels
of contatnmene be ""ed fc>rall sucl'i. ex
perlments. Still othersbelleved that the
guidelines were too strict fC>t experl~

ments of .this eieee. I have carefully re
viewed the Issues, raised by the ecm
mentat<>rs and the responses c>f the com
mtttee to certain queries concerning use

uf· anlmal and plant··DNA In these ex
senmenee.

In my vlew,_the classiftcaUon for the
use of DNA -fromprlmates, other mam
mals, llIId birds Is appropl'late to the pc
tentlalhazardJ; that might be polsed, The
phys\c1Li and hlc>loglcal ccntatnment
levels are vel-y strict. Fc>r example, bfo
logical containment levels are at EK2
or EK3, and wlll effectively preclude ex
perimentatlon until useful EK2 and EK3
systelns are aveuatae. EK2 systems are
stu! In the Initial stages of development,
and the first system was only certlfled at
the most recent meeting of the Recom
binant AdvIsory Committee. An EI:'3
host-vector system has yet to be tooted,
and Its certification Is f..r enough In the
future to plMe a moratorium c>n'thc>se
experiments I·equlrlng blologlcnl eon
tatnment at an EK3 level; The physical
ccntatnment levels cr P3 or P4 themselves
aftc>rd a very high degree of protection.
I am saUsfied that the guidelines dem~

onstrate the caution and prudence that
must govern the cc>nduct of expel'lments
In this catesors, .

The guidelines allow reduced contain
ment levels fc>rprlmate DNA when It Is
derived from embryonic tIssue cr germ
line cells. This Is based en eVidence that
embryunlC materlalls less llkely to eon
taln vIruses than Is tissue from the adult,
Obviously, the ernbryontc tissue must be
free e>t adult tlssue, and the ·present
guldellnes so Indicate.

I have also carefully considered' the
special concel·ns arising rrcm the use of
DNA from cc>ld-blooded vertebrates and
other cold-blooded llIIlmals, because sev
eral commentators questioned the bMIs
of lower physlclLi and biological contain
ment levels ror DNA from these,specles.
The Recombinant AdvIsory Cc>mmlttee
he.s debated this extensively, lind they
were asked tel do sO once again In April.'
The committee has now recommended
high containment levels (P3+EK2l when
the DNA Is from a cold-blooded verte
brate known to produce a IXltent toxtn.
'n1at recommendattcn ts Included In the
present guldelh,es. Where no toxin ts In·
volved the committee supported lower

'A oommltt•• m.mb.r. P ..vl<l. S. H.gnoss.
Ph. D., Profe6ll0r. Dop....tm.nl or l3loob.mlB
try, 8tanfot<t l1ahe",ny, QallfornJa., !rub_
mitted .. ste.t.ment In .uppore or low.r oon
16lnment l.vels b"",,<1 on curr.nt SOlentillo
evidence. That evl<l.n<eIi b ....<1 on ••"""In
dllrereno"," between OOld_ and wa.rm_bloo4e<1
VMtebmtes. one 01 (M orltorla U'l«l. lor the
eValnatlon of.the relatl"e r\.ok~hat might be
enoountere<lwith <lllre,.at 1.".1. or ""otsun
e"l'erlm.nt ls the deg... 01 scqu.noo h<>mol_
ogy _ween the DNA or tho glnn opool.,.
an<l thM of hum.."". 'I1t1s orlto,lo" 1$ u...,<1
to ""tlmato tJ>.e Ilkellhoo<l that segmonte of
DNA from the given &pocles might b. lot••
grot.<I Into tM human g.nomo 'by .oo.",bl
n..tlon; th. gr.ater thO nomology. thOgroater
tb. llkellhoo<l of lnteg... tlon. Stu<ll.. of ••.•
quene<> nomOlogl.. In<lloate that there 10 ..
conslderabl. <leg,e. of homology· b.t"",en
bu",~n DNA ..n<l DNA from other primate •.
much 1""" bomology b.twe.n primate. 6IId
other mammol., _ even lower but detect_
Able be>mology betwun _ lUId p<1nmt...
By contrllot, no olgnlllCllnt bomologl"" be_
tween oold_bloo4ed. vertebrll.tso ..nd prlni"tooo
bay. b.en <leteeted.
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containment-levels. The guidelines spec
lfy P3+EK2 levels for such work, There
was· considerable discussion concernh18
the advisability of recommending lower
containment 1P3+EKl) when the DNA
Is l'lOlated rroru embryonic tissue or
ge,·m_llne cells from cold-blooded verte
brates. Those supporting lower contain_
ment levels lU'gued that.t.he justlfication
for P2·1 EK2 we.stheposslbllity that cold_
blooded vertebrates may CIlI"'y -vnuses
lIud that the distinction between adult
and aenu-cen tissue Is real. Others ar_
gued that, contrary to the sltuntion with
primate DNA, vlmsos are 110t a central
problem with cold-blcoded vertebrates
Md. therefore n" dlstlnction should be
made.em the basis of tissue origin. FI_
nally, the ·commlttee I·eemnmended, on a
divided vote (8 to 4), to adopt P2+EKl
when the cold-blooded vertebrate DNA
Is lsolated from ·embryonlc tissue or
genn-llno cells. Upon reviewing these
considerations, I havc· decided to retain
the conta1mnent levels for embryonic Or
germ-Hue DNA from cold-blcoded varto
brates as recommended by the commit-
tee.

In APrll the committee also reviewed,
at Ollr reqUest, the classification of ex
perlrnents.-Where DNA ls derived from
other COld-blOOded animals or lower eu
knryo1es, Several commentators, for ex
ample, had been concerned about the fact
that Insects are known to carry ngents
pathogenic to man. In the conimlttee re
View,It Was noted that viruses carried by
Insects and known to transmit disease to
man are-RNA rather then DNA viruses
and do not reproduce vIa DNA cOPied
from RNA. ·Iu order, however, to make
the intent Clearer, ·the guldellD@s have
been· rewritten ·for experiments 01 thls
clnss. New language Is inserted to ensure
that strlot ccntammenf levels are em
pioyed when the DNA comes from known
pa11l0gens or species kriown to carry
them. Further, to reduce the potential
hazal'ds, wchave' also Included In the
guidelines the re<!uJrement that lUll' In
sect must be grown under Jabo.rntory coD_
dltioIu; for at len.st 10 generations prIor
to Its use lIS a DNA source.

3. As nllud@dto above, certain com
mentatoxs expressed concern that when
E. coil becomes the host of recombinant
DNA from prokaryotes with whlch DNA
is .not usually excltanged, there Is haO\!lrd
of altered h<l5t charactertstl.cs resulting
from translation ot the DNA Into func
tioning pr"telllS. The committee wn.s
nsked to revIew the guidelines and take
into aceount this potential hazard. They
agreed that the containment levels
should be incrensed for thls categOry of
experiment, from P2+EKI to eIther
P2+EK2 or P3+EK1. That reccmmen
dation is Included In the present guld@
lines.

Comments were ·made concern1ng that
etess of exnenments in wldch the reccm
blMnt Pr-A, regardless Of source, has
been cloned. A clone te Do populatlou of
cells derived from a simile cell and there_
fore all the cells are presumed to be aen
etloally ldentlcal. As outlined In the pro
posed guld@llnes, clones could be used at
lower containment levels If they had
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been rigoroUsly characterized end showD
w be free of harmful genes. Severalcom
mentetcrs inquired how the chMMWri_
mUon we.sto be performed and the free
dom from harmful genes demonstrated.
Although the .commlttee acknOWledges
that these terms Me unavoldnbly,vague,
they do cite approprlate scientific meth
ods to make relevant' determrnatlcns.
Again, this Is a rapIdly changing area and
more clarity and precisIon can be ex_
pected with experience. Reduced con
tainment requirements for·thls class'of
experiment are warranted beeallse of the
purified Dature cf clones. Furthel', the
granting ageney 1I1US! approve the·clone
before containment conditions can be re
duced, thus providing an additIonal ele
ment of review,

4, Another comment WMrelated to th·e
use of. DNA froin organelles rlntracellu_
lEU'. elements that· contain special zroups
of genes for plU'tleular cell·funetlons).
Concern was expressed about the poten_
tial contamination of punfled ol'ganello
DNA with DNA from vlrUlies because of
the similarity of their structnres.. The
commlttee agrees, and the guldellnes now
speolfy a requirement, that the organ_
elles be isolated,prlor to extracting DNA,
as a'fUrther means of reducing the h82
ard of viral contamination.

5. Some commentators W@I"C troubled
about -the lowering of contetmnent. for
t1)at class of experiments involving re
combinations with cell DNA Gegments
pUllfied by chemical or physical methods.
They asked that procedures for deter_
mining the state of pUrification be U101'<l
ruurdetailed and that the RecomblnlUlt
Advisory Conunlttee certify the purity.
There are, however, appropnnte ·tech.
raaues, ~nch as gel electroph"res"', wIth
which a purlty of 99 percent by mass can
be aChieved and ascertained, There is .no
way for the committee tc certify these
results beyond repeating the experiments
themselves. These techniques are well
documented and described In the litera
ture. I do not believe It ls ·necessary or
fenslble for the committee to review each
procedure for Purification 01 DNA.

6. Comments were made concerning
the use of DNA derlved from lUIlma1 vi
ruses. It was urged that conta1mnent lev
els for .this class of experiment be tn,
creased. On the basis of my review, I find
the containment condltlons appropriate
to the potentlB1 haw.rd posed, As defined
In· the guidelines, exper1m.ents are to be
done at very strict levels of containment
Md these can be lowered only when the
eloned DNA recombinants have been
shown to be free of possibly harmful
genoa by I;1Jltable blocbemlcB1 and bio_
logical tests, Th'" also pertains to DNA
that Is copied from RNA vlrUses, In no
Instance are the guidelines more lenient,
and In most Instances they are more
stringent than condltlollS obtalnlng In
mlUlYlaborawrles where sueh v1rnl;esare
stUdied In non-DNA-reeomblmmt exper
Irnents,
vr. CUSSIFICAtION OF KXPtRIM:RNtS USmG

CONTAlNMRNr SYSrEMS OTHRfI; mAN E,
COLIK_U
1. No Issue with regard to these guide

lines raised more comment than the use
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of -li.iltmB1 viruses as vMtors.Of.p@ciaI
cenoem·to many cemmentators ·_s ·the
use ef the simian (monkey) virus '40
(hereafter "SV40"), Some sugge;;ted a
complete ban on the use Of .thLi virus;
others urged its retention as· ...· ·..ector.
SV40 Is not known to produce MY ctseasc
In·man; although It can be grown in hu
man cells·and on very rare occasIOIl." hs«
been isolated· !IXlm humallJ,l._ Mar,y hu
msns have received SV40 virus mnnvert
entI:\, in vaccines ·prepared: frelll virus
grown III monkey kidney-celi cUlltures.
An Intensive search has been mnde and
Lj contlnuin·g for evidence that· SV40
might cause cancer or be othcrwlsepath
ogcnlc for man. At PIesent. It Is my view
that the extensive knowledge we havc of
SV40 vJnts provides us with sUfficlent so
phistication to ensure Its sllfc han_
dling under the conditiol'. develolOed for
It.<! use in t'he guidelines.

I bllileve work with SV40 should con
tillile under the cost careful conditions.
but I do recognize and appreclRle the
concerns expressed over its pJsslble
harmfUl effects In human.... In li~ht of
these concerns, I asked the Recom,)lnant
AdvisOl'Y Committee to review th:s sec·
uon of the gUidelines. The cOllL"nlttee
reconsidered the containment con'lltlon.~

for this class of experiments and judged
them apprnprlate to meet the po'entla1
hazards.'

This cress of experiments wlil proceed
under the most careful and str ngent
conditions. work with SV40 vlrus."ilI bc
done at the maximum level of physIcal
containment (P4). The extrllOr<linary
precauti"ns required In a P4 faclllW ress
en the likelihood of a potential hazard
froln thIs work. only defective SV40
vrrue will be used as'vecwr; that is, the
SV40 virus pRl"ticlcs thnt carry t~ for_
eIgn DNAcannot·multiplY by them3elves,
When a number of strlct condltio:"!s are
met, this work will be pennltted to-gOon
at the third leVel of containment IP3),
which In Itself requires care and precl
mon, It should be noted that SV4C virus
and its DNAClUlbe efficiently disinfected
by .ciorcx and nuwclavlng. The"" are
customary procedures for disinfectIng
glassware and other Items used In SV40
animal-cell work.

Some commentators suimested that
the containment cnterle; for experiments
using polyoma vtrus as tI'e vector be
strengthened. There Is no evidcne,",tJlat
polYomnlnfects humlUls or repllcG-tcsw
,any.slgn1D.cantextent In human cells; It
holds promise as a vector, as is more fully
documented In an appendlx to these
guldellnoa,_ .

Z. several commentators foulI:! the
guidellnes Inll.deqUate regarding ",,,perl
m@nts with plant· host-vector syotell1s.
BecaUlie NlH shared these concerns, a
group With extensive experience with
plants was nppelnted to review thls sec
tlon, The group met ccncurrenuv With

, Ono member.dlo6onted.!roDi tht. p""ltloll.
During the dllleusslon, RddltlonO.1·l ...guo.g<l
w... recommended (and oo"l'ted) to 'IlWI'<I
that the dere.tlve SV4ll--'I'lrw!J'holpe,_flrUlo
system, Wlthtt.l"""rtod non·SV40 l:mA eeg·
1Il"lIt,do", not ....pll""te In humnn eelll!l wlth
elgnlneently m"r. ernel.lIey tnall doe. SV40.

h
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VII. ROL~S ANn lI~sPONSlaILITI"S

the RecomblnaDt Advisory Commlttee
In April 1976 and mede several modlflca~

tions..The suggested revisions were ac_
ceptable to the fUll committee, Il.nd we
have Included them In the guidelines.

The modifications are responsive to
the stated CODC'eI'IlJl of the commentators.
A description ot greenhouse faclllties Is
given, and phYsical containment cond!
tlons have been modltled to take Into
account operations with whole plants. On
the whole, the_respective portions of the
euidennee relating to plants. are mOre
tully explained arid thelntent Is cl~rlfled.

tiO:r.,h~r::os~~:~te~:t~: r:o=e'r~;
blologlca! containment level from EK2 to
EK1 for experiments in willch the DNA
from pllUlts Is used in conjunction wIth
the E. coil K_12 host-vector system,
thereby setting containment In this In
stance at the Same level required tor ex
periments wIth lower-eukaryote DNA.

investigator rewonslble tor advIsing his
program and SllP\)Ort stall o.sto the na~

ture and assessment ot the re~ and po
tential bioh"2ards. lIe must explain and
prolllde for lIllY advIsed or requested pre
cautlolllU'YmedlealllOllcles, vaccinations,
or serum collections. Further, an appen
dix to the guldelines Includes detailed
explanatIons for· dealing with Moidents.
M wollo.s Instructtona tor the training ol
staff In safety lllld acoident procedures.

In response to SUggestions for epi
demiological monitoring", the guidelines
now·reqUire the princhmlinvestlg"ator to
report certain categories of nccldenta., In
wrlt1ng, to appropriate omelals. NIH is
Investlgo.t1ng procedures for long-term
surveUlo.nce ot workers engo.ged In re
combinant DNA research.

2. A nwnber ot comments on the role
and responsibUlties ot the institutional
biohazards committee were received.
Conunents were directed to the structure
of the committee, the scope of Its respon
slblllty, and the methods for operation.

1. Most commentators had suggestions Comments on structure Inoluded sugges
for the section on the roles and responsl- tions that the committee ho.ve IIbrolldly
bliities of investigators, their lncal Inatd- based representation, especla.l1Y In terms
tuUoru;, a.nd NIH. Commentators sen- of health lllld sMety expertise. SOme
erally urgOO. openness, candor, and others suggested Nm require certa.ln
publlo participation In the process, em- clB.sses of representation. In response to
plu\.SWng shllRd responsibUlty and ee- these suggestions,the·gu\dellnes now
countabillty· from .the local to the nil- recommend membership from a diversity
tlonallevel. We reviewed that sectacn ot ot dlsclpllnes rclevllDt to recornblnant
the guldellnes In light Qt these comments DNA molecule technology, blologlcal
and have asked the Recomblnant Ad- safety, and engineerlng.
Vlsory Commlttce to review certa.ln For broader representation beyond the
issues. lmmedlate scientlflc expertlse, the gulde-

It Is clear thllt much ot the success of lines now rooonunend that local commit-

~~~i:~:"reW~~:~~~d~~~~~I~~ =~~~e~ce::,ja%.~ved:=b~:,~:
the importance of this section, especially acceptability of their findings In te=
In terms of safety programs and plans, of applfcable laws. regulations, standards
we have carefully weighed the comments of prnc~ce,. crnnmunlty attitudes, and
and suggestions made In this regard. NIH health and environmental considerations.
nee a. special responslbility t<> take 0. The names of and relevant background
leading role in ensuring that safety pro- Inf<>rmatlonon the committee members
grams are par\; of all recombinant DNA will be reported to NIH.
research. Dr. Barkley and II. specially In response to suggestions that decl~

convened committee were asked to pro- slons or the, committee be mllde publiclY
vide greater detail for safety, accident, aval1a.ble•.the guJdelines now recommend
and training plans for thts section of the that minutes ot the meetings should be
guidellnes. Based on their recommenda- kept and made available for public In_
tiona, the section hM been extensively lIPection.
rewritten to clarify the respective re- Commentators generally approved of
sponslbllitles of the princIpal lnvestiga- the responslblilty glven to the Jnstitu
tor, the institution <Including the Instd- tlonal biohazards committee to serve as
tutional biohazards committee). the NIH: a source of advice and reference to tha
Inltal re\llew group (study section), the Investlgatoronsc1entlJl.candsaletyques
NIH Recombinant DNA Molecule Pro- ercns. rt wae further suggested that the
gram Advisory Commlttee, and NIH stair.· committee's. responsibility be broadened

Thts section hM a definitive admlnls- In the development, monltorlng, and
weave framework for ·assurlng that evaluation of safety standards and pro
safety Is an essential and Integrated com- ceduree. In response to these suggestlona,
ponent Of research involvIng recombinant the guidellnes.now Jndteate that the In
DNA molecules. The guldcllnes. require stitutlonal biohazards commlttee has the
Investigo.tors to institute, monitor, and responsibility to certify, and recertify
evaluate containment and sa.fety pree- annually, to NIH that the facilities, pro
tiees IUIdprocedures. Before research Is cedures, practices, trnlnlng, lUld exper_
done, the Investigator must have safety uee of lnvolved personnel have been re
lind accident plo.ns In place and traIning viewed and approved. The RecOmbinant
exercises for the staft well under. way. Advisory Committee suggested that ex-

Some commentatol'll suggested that amlnation mlght be unnecessary tor PI
the Investigator be required to obta.ln in- fllCllItles,but we believe that iLU faclilties
formed consent of Illboratory.personnel should ba reviewed to emphasize the Im
prior to thl'lr pnrtlclJla,tlon. Rather than partance of sntetyprograms.
rell' elQlllcltly on a.n Informed consent Some commentators suggested that the
document, the guIdelines now make the guJdellnes should stipulate that the local

commlttees be required to determine the
containment conditions to bfllmpooed for
e, given project (which tJie draft guide_
!lnes specifically noted w...... not their re
sponslbllity). 'l1Ie RecOmblnantAdvisory
Committe<!took exception to this sugges
tion. They urged NIH not to lnclude these
conditions"" local requlrements, argU_
Ing among other things that relllew by
the NIH studY sections wOUld prcvlde the
necessary scmUny at the national leve!'
nnd assure unl!onnlty of standards In
application ot the guldellnes. I do not
believe that NIH should require the local
Institution to have Its bloh8.llards com
mittee asseils whllt containment condl_
tions are required for a gIven project. On
the other hand. the guJdellnes should not
prohibit the local institution trom nev
Ing its biohazards conunittee perform
this function. Acoordlngly, I'have deleted
the prohibItion that appeared In the pro
pooed guidelines.

Another suggestion was that the local
committee ensure that reseercn Is carried
out m accordance ,with standards nnd
procedures under the OCcupational SMa
ty and Health Act (OSHA). 'l1I1s ts an
area. of Importance to the locallnstltu
tlons under Federal and state law, but
need not be Included as a.reqUirement In
the guidelines. NIH will matntata lIalson
with the .OCcupatlonal Salety and Health
Admlnlstration (Department Of Lsbor)
to-ensure maximum Federal cooperatlon
In this venture.

I would also encourage iLU institutions,
as suggested by several ecmmeatatore, to
relllew their Insurance compensation pro>
grams to determine Whether their Illb
oratOry pers<>nncl,.in the reseIlrch area;
are covered for Injurtes. .

3. The commentators ~provedof hav_
Ing the NIH study sootlons responsible
for making"an Independent evaluation of
the classification Of the proposed. re
search under the guJdellnes, along with
the customary judgment Of the scientlfle
merit of each grant application. ThIs ad_
ditional element of review will ensure
careful attention to potentlal hazards In
the research actilllty. The study sectIons
wlU also scrutinize the proposed sere
!>U£u·ds. Blologlco.l safety expertise shiLU
be available to the stUdy section for con
sultation and g"uldance In thls regard.

4. Sevel'lll commentatOrs madesugges
tlons concerning the structure, function,
and score ot responsiblllty of the NIH
RecomblnlUlt DNA Molecule Program
Adlllsory Committee.

Comments on possible structural
mechanlsms for dooislon IDIlklng in
cluded sllgg"estlons that there be II. sci
entlflc and technloal committee and II.
general advisory public POlicY commlttee.
It was also suggested that the scienune
committee InclUdescientists who are not
actively engaged in recoIilblnaDt re
search, IlDd that the publlo polley com
mittee have II broad sclentlftc IUIdpUb
lic representation:

I have carefuUY reviewed these com_
ments and sUggeStions.In response, the
toUowlnlj" structure has been devilled.'I1le
Rec<>mblnant advisory Committee shall
serve as thesclentlflc and teohnIcaI com
mittee. Its membership shall,contInue to
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and blalogloll.!.blU"rlers to the dlssemlna
tion of the POtentlaUy haz&rdoUll agents.
<liB The level o! containment provIded
by these "barriers 15,to match the est!·
mated POtentlllJ. hllZard tor each of the
different classes of recomblnlLIlts; For
projects In a gIven class, this level Is to
be highest at Inltlatlon and mOdified
subsequently only 11there Is a substan
tiE.ted change In the eseessed ·rlsk or In
the applledmethodolOgy, (Iv) TIm gulde
Hues will be sUbjected.to Plwlodlo review
(lit least annuallY) and modified ta,re
fleet Improvements In OUr knowledge or
tho potential biohll<'ards and of the avall
abJesa.te~.

In c(>ustructlng these guldellnes It has
been necessary to define boundary con
ditions for the dliterent levels of phYsical
and blologlcal.contalnment and for the
classes of experiments to which they ap
PlY, We recognize that these definitions
do not tak\! Into account existing and
anticipated specltlJ.procedures and lnfor
matlon that wlllallow particular exnen
mente to be carried out under different
candltlans than lndlcated here, without
sacrifice of safety; Indeed, wo urge that
Indivldual Investigators devise slmple
and mOre errecnve containment proce
dures and that study sections give eon
sideration to such procedures which may
allow change In the contrvnment levels
recommendcd here.

It Is recommended that all publlcaUons
deallng with recombinant DNA work in
clude a description of the physical Md
biological containment procedures prac
ticed. to aid and forov/am othem.who
might ,consider relleatlng th~ work.

II. CONThINMEHT

Effective biological safety programs
havo been operntl'/e in a variety of ieee
ratorles for many years. Conslderablc in
formation thcrefore already exists for the
dosign of physical ,containment facUlties
and ,the S\!lcction of laboratory proce
dures applicable to organisms carrying
reccmblnant,DNAs, (4..,17>, The exlstlng
prograrii's relyllpOn mechanisms that, for
convenience. can.be divided Into two
categories: (l) a set ,of, standard prae
tlces that are generally used In nrlcro
biological iecorctcries. and (til special
procedures, equipment, and l£l.boratory
installations that provide physical bar
riers which are applied In varying degrees
aecordlng,to the estimated blohazMd.

Experiments On recombinant DNAlJby
their very nature lend themselvcs to a
third containment mechantsm-c-namely,
tho application of highly speclflc,blologl_
cal barrters. In fact"natural barriers do
exist whIch either limit the Wectlvlty of
a vector or vehiclo, (plllSmld, bncterlo
phago Or virl.l5) to specUlc hosts, or Its
dissemination and survIval In the envi
ronment. The vectors that provide the
means for repllcatlan of the recombI
nant DNAlJand/or the host cells In which
they replicate oan lie genetically designed
to decrease bi many orders of magnl_
tude the probablilty of dissemination ot
recombinant DNAiI outside the l~ra-
,,~.

As these three meaDS of oontalnment
are,' complementary, dliferent levels ,of

NOTICI:S

containment appropriate for experiments
wIth dlJlerent recombinants can bo es
tabllshed b~ applying different combina
tions of the physIcal and biologiCal bar
riem to a constant use of the standard
practices. We'consider these categories of
containment' separately hero In order
that such ecmblnatlons can be conveni
ently expressed In ,the guidelines for re
search on the difforent kinds of reccm
blnantDNA (SectlonIiD.

A. Standard pra<;tices, and tmlning.
'TI10 flrst principle cf containmcnt Is a
strict adherenco to good microlllolcgical"
p....ctlces (4_13l. Consequently, all per
sonnel directly or indirectly Involved In
experiments on recombinant DNAs must
receive adequl>te Instruction; ThIs should
Include at least t eelnIng In aspectlc tech
niques and instruction In the' biolOgy. cf
the organisms used. In the experiments
sO that the potential biohazards can be
understood "nd appreciated.

Any research group worklng with
agonts wIth a known ."1: potentIal bio
hazard should have an ernergeney phm
Which describes the procedures to be
followed If an accident contaminates per
sonnel or enVironment. The principal In·
vestlgator must ensure that everyone In
the labol'atory Is famiUar with both the
potential haz"rds of the work and the
emergency plan. If a research group Is
working with a known pathogen for
which an effectIve vacolne Is available, all
worker's shculd bo Immunized, Serclogi
cal monlwrlng, where appropriate,
should be provided.

B. Physical containment levels. A va
rIety of combinations (levels) of speclal
practices, equipment, and labo'ratory In
stallatlons that provide additional phy>;l.
cal barriers can be formed. For example,
31 combinations are listed In "Labora·
tory Safety at the Center fllr Disease
Control" (4); four levels are associated
with the "Classiflcatlon of Etiologic
Agents on the Bnsls ot Hamd" (5), foUr
levels were recommended In the.."Sum
mary Statement of the AsllomM con
ference on Recombinant DNA Molecules"
(3); and the N£l.tional Cancer Inatltute
usee three leVe15 for research on onco
genic vlrqses (6). We emphllllize that
those erll nn"ald to, and not a sUbstitute
for, good techmque.Personnel must be
competent In the effective use of nll
equipment needed for the required "Con_
taInment level as described. below. We
detlne only fcur levels of physical con
taInment here, both because the accuracy
with which nne can presentlY assese the
biohazards that may result from recom
binant DNAs does not warrant a more
det£l.lled classlncaUcn, and because add'i.
tlonal flexibility can be obtained by oom
blnntlon o! the physIcal with the biologi
cal barriers. Though different In detail,
these four levels (Pl<P2<P3<P4) ap_
proximate those glven for human eae
logiC agents by, the center for Disease
ControUl.e., classes 1 through 4; ref. 5),
In the AsilcmM summary statement (I.e.,
minimal, low, moderate, and high: rer.
3), and by the National Cancer Inatltute
for cccozeme viruses (I.e., low, moderate,
and hlght ref. 6), as Is indicated b:v the
P-number or adjective In the following

hea'dln2s. It should be emphMlzed that
the,' descriptions and Msignments of
PhYsical conWnment detailed below are
bElSCd on eXlstlng approaches to contcm
ment of ha~.llrdous Organisms.

We anticipate, and indeed already
know of. prooedures (14) whIch enhance
physical containment capablllty In novel
ways. For 'ex£l.lllple, mIniaturization of,
screening, handllng, and analytical pro_
cedur", provides sUbstantlal oontalnment
of a glvenhcst_vector ~~·stem. Thus, Buell
procedures should reduce tl1e need for
the standard tyPCS of physical contain
ment, "nd such Innovations wlll be con
sidered by the Recombinant DNA Mole
cule Prllgram Advisory Committee.

The speclll.1 practlces, equipment, and
faclllty Installations indicated for eecn
level cf physical containment are re'"
qulred for the sEliety of laoora,tory work.
ers, cther 'persons, and for the prOtectllln
of the 'environment. Optlonalitemahave
been excluded; only those Item deemed
absolutely necessary for safety are pre
sented. Thus, the listed requIrements
present basic safety criteria. for each
leVel of phy>;lcal .ccntemmene. .otoee
microbiologIcal practices and laboratory
techniques whlch'promote safety are to
be encouraged. Additional Informatlon
glvlng further gulda.nce on physical con
tainment IS provided In a supplement te
tho guidelines (Appendix OJ.

PI Lcvel (Minimall. A laboratory
suitable for experiments Involvlngre
comblnant, DNA molecules requiring
PhYsical containment at the PI level Is
a labo'lltory, that p01lSesses no special
engineering design features. It Is' a. I£l.bo~
ratory commonly used for microorga
nisms of no or mlnImal biohazard under
ordinary conditions of hnndUng. Work tn.
this laboratory Is gene ....Uy conducted cn
oPen bench tops. Special containment
equipment IS neither requlred. nor gen
e....lly 'aVllilable In this lallO....tory. The
Inboratory Is not separated from the gi!ll~

eral traIDc patterns of the buildlng.Pub
ue accl'l;S Is permItted..

The control of blchazards at the PI
level Is provldcd by standard m1croblo_
lo!il~al practices of which ,the following
Me examples: m" Laboratory doors
shculd bll kept closed while experiments
are In progress. (Ill Work surfaces should
be decontaminated dally and following
spilb of recombinant DNA, materlnls.
(lll) lJquld_ wastes ccntalnlng reccm
blnant DNA materials should be deconw
tnrnlnatcd before disposal. (Iv) Solid,
wastes oonta.mInated with recombinant
DNA materials shoUidbe decontamlw
,nated or packaged In a durable -lea.kw
proof container before removal from the
laboratcry. (v) Although pipettlng by
mouth Is permitted, it Is preferable that
mechanical plpettlng devices be used.
When plpettlng b:vmouth, cotton_
plugged pipettes shall ,be employed,
(vll Eating, drlnklng,smoklng, and stor_
age of food In the working area_should
be discouraged. ('1m Facilities to wash
hlUlds should be a.vallable. (vim An mw
sect and rodent control program should
be provided. (!x)- The use ot laboratory
gowns, coats, or unltonils ISdlseretlona.l7,
with the laboratory suvervisof'.
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(l) Monolithic walls,floods,"and ce11lngl1
In which au penetratloIlll ouch NI for air
duets, elec~cfl1 conduits, IUld lItillty
pipes Me oealed to eeeure the physical
ilIolatlon of the work area end to faclll~

tate how;e!l:eeplng and space deeontamt~

nation; (\I)' air locka through wlUch 8UP
p)tell and materials canbe broughtsafelY
into the fac\Uw; <III> cont!gtioWl cloth~
Ing change Blld shower rooms through
Which personnel enter Into IUldexit from
the flWllIty; (iv) doubte-door autoclaves
to stertllze IUldsafely remove wastes and
other materials frem the facilitY; (v) a
biowaste treatment oystem to sterll~

llquld ell1l1llnta 1f flWllIty dral"" are In
stalled; (vi) IL' separate ventilation Sys
tem which malntains negl;\tlve alr pres
sures and dtrectlonaJ. alr:dow withln the
flWlllty; and (viI) a treatment System to
deconte.mlnate exhaWlt alr before It ill
l!!sper.ed to the atmooWere. A central

~~~~~:~~lsb~~;~=~2
Ing to a)al>oratory shall be protected by
a hlgh efficiency partlcula\:ll alr tUter.

The fol1ow:l1l& prlWtlces shall apply to
all exper\menw requlrlng P4 lev,elrmvst
Cal contalnment: (l) The universal blo
hlloZard 81gn Is required on all faclltty
aceess doors and alllnterlQr doors to In
d1vlduallaboratory fOOmII where experl-

~~:I~~"t:~U.:cl~y~~~t':~~'1~:~
ratop- rOOmll is requlred on the basis·of
program or supPort, needs shall be en
thorlzed to ll,l)oter. SUch persons sha1I be
advl,sed:Of the Potential biohazards IUld
Instructed as to the e.PPl'Oprla.te safe~

ilUe.rd.8 to ensure their .afetybefonl
entry. Such persons shall colDPIY with
the lnatriletlol1lllUld all other posted en~

ttl' o.nd exit pxooedures. "tJnder no con
dltlon shall chlldren under 11> years of
age be allowea entry, $11> Personnel shall
enter Into IUld exit from the facility
only through the eloth1ng change IUld
shower roOmll.Personnel shall shower at
each'lixl\ from the facility. The all' lecko
slnlll'not be used for personnel entry or
exit excep~ for- emergencIes. (111) Sti'eflt
clothing ,shall be removed In the outer
facility Bide of the elothlllg change area
IUld kept. there. ComPlete laboratory

.clothing including undergarments, pants
and IIhIrts or jumpaults, shoos, head
cover, and gloves shall be provided and
Wled bya}lPe~ who enter Into the
facility. upon exit, this Clothing shall be
etored In lockers provided. for this pur
pese or discarded into eollectlen hampers

~~8(fvf:~::-d~~te~~I~~w:
taken Into the facUlty shall be pl""ed In
an entry Il!r lock. After the outer door
(0pei1!ng to the eorrldor oulslde of fa
cility) hIlS .been secured, personnel oc
cupying. the facllltl' shall retrleve the
supplies and rns.terlals bY openIng the
tntencr Ilk lock door: .Thill door shall be
secured efter SUPplies Blld materials Me
brought jnto the facility. (v) Dobrs to
labor",tory roDmII within the facility shall
be kCflt closed while experiments ere in
pregreSll.· (vi) Experimental procedures
rllllulrlng P4.1eve\ PhYsical containment
shall be CCIIlfinOO to.Class m :BlClloglcal
sarety Cabinets.' All materlala, befo~

,

para.graph (c) of 42 CFR ~2.25. Mdl
tlonallnformll;tlon on pll.c1<lng and shlp~

ping 18 given In a supplement to the
guldellnes (APPendIx D, pll;rtX) .

D. BiologIcal containment levels. Ble
logical barriers ere .peclflc to each host
vector system. Hence the crIteria for this
mechanillm of containment cc.nnot be
generalized to the same, extent as for
physical containment. This Is partlcu-

~:;~r:~~ea;lg:ee:~~~th~~:V:C~~sO:-
terns and our predlctlve knowledKe about
projected Systems are sparse. The cies
slficatlon of experiments With recombi_
nant DNAs' that Is necessary for the
construction, of the exp~rlmeneal guide
Hnes (Section ill) can· be accomplished
With least confusion If we lISe the hoot
vector system as the primary element
and the source of the inserted DNA as
the secondary element In the cl....ifIca·
tlon. It Is therefore convenient to specify
the nature of the blelOKlcal cente.inment

~:;,~~~efo;V;~,:":;s~~:~~:as~~:~~_~:e

remeval from thl!Sll cabinets, shall be
sterilized or transflll'red to a ncn-breek
able sealed eontalner, which ill then r~·
moved from the IIYSt!ltn through a chemi
cal decontamtnat.ed tank" autoclave, or
~:nta~hta:J~e· IIYstem has be,en

{vlll No materlals shall be removed
from the faelllty unreee they have been
sterlllzed or decontamlnatelln '" manner
to prevent the release of aKents requlrlnjr
pl physical eontatnment. An WllJltes and
other materials and,equipment not dam_
aged es high telhperautre or steem shetl
be sterilized In the double-door autoolave.
Biological m",terlals to be removed from
the faclllty ah811 be transferred to a non
breakable .ealOO container wlUch Is then
removed from ·the facility through a
chermcat decontamlno.t.Ion tank. or a
Chamber d~gned for gas sterlllzation.
Other materials Which may, be damaged
by temperature or stem Shl\ll be sterl
IIzed by KIl8C1>US Or vaper methods In IUl
air lock or chamber designed fer thls
purpose. (vllll Eating, ,drinking, smok~

~K'tc~nd~tot1~K~f::ufb.~d~t-~~~ tlI. EXPERDlElitAL GtJ'I1>ELmE.

Water fouhtalns located In the facility A general rule that, though ebvious,

=d~~~r;lp~m~~be~~:~~~; ~:~~~t;:~~teJ"fo':':~t~:~~e::
tneee Wl\ter fountal"". (IX) Facilities to on DNA recombma-nts -shall neVCl' be less
WNlhhands s1le.l1 be ilvallable wlthln the than that rllllulred for the most hazard-

~~~~ix.~o~)s~~I::::t~d~~~~ ~ec~.;'~n;.b~~t~NCX~~Z~tec~~
control Progt'lUUshall be provided. (xl) hoot. and Ins_erled DNA). In most cases
An~als and plants not related to the the level of cente.lmp.~nt will be greater,
experlment shall not be pchl'lltted In the particularly wh'en thil recombinant DNA

~~~id~,l~~:~~~~~~~~~c: :fo f~~T~x:~~g:~:ietl~~~=I~~
protected by a fllter and liquid trap In Handling the purlfled DNA will generally
addition to the brlUlCh line HEPA fllter rllllulre less 8trlngcnt precp.utlons than
mentlened euove.(,,1I1l Use ef the hYpe- will prepagating the PNA. However; the
dennlc needle and. 8yril,lKe shall be DNA 1I~e1f should be hamllec\ ,at least
avoided when alternate methods are as carefully aaone wouJd handle theffi08t
evaUable. (xlv) If experiments Qf lesser dangere\lS of the DNAs \lSOO to make It;
biohazard petentlal are to be conducted The abeve rule by ItBelf o!fIectivelypre
In the facility cClncurrenUf with experl_ cludes certain experlmen\;B...,...ne.mely,
reents rllllulring P4 level containment, these In which 'one of the components
.theY.hall be Confined In Cl088 I or Class ilI.1n CIN18 5 of the "Classification of
n Biololllcal Safety C1l.blnl!ts' or Isolated Etiologic Agents on the Basis Of Haz~
by other physical containment equip· ard" (5), llJl.these are excluded from the
ment. Work sUrfaces of :Blologleal safety UUIt.ed Btate:l.by law l\nd USDA admln~

cabinets· and <>ther llllulpment shall be ilItratJ"vePOllcy. There are ~dlUonalex
decontamlnated following the comple~ periments which m..y engender sUch.erl~
tlen of, the ell:perlmental actlvlty con- OWl blohaZllrdB that they are not to be
tatned wltb1n them. Mechanical pipet- perloi'med at this time. These ate con.
tlng deVicesshall beused. All other prac~ sldered prior to P,reaente.tlon of .the eon
ttces listed above with the exception of talnment guidelines fer pennlsslble
(vi) sha1lapplY. experiments.'

C. Shipment. To protect product, per~ A. E,Tpef"imentBthat are not te be per-
sonnet, and ,the env1r<lnment, all recom- formed. We recognize that It CjUl be
binant DNA ml\terlal will be shipped In argUed that CCl'taln of the'recomblnanw
oontatnera that meet the requirements placed In this category could be e.de~
Issued by the U.S. Public Health service lluately conte.hoed at thill time. Nonethe
(Section ~2.25 of part ~2, Title 42, Code less our estlniates of the pos.'llblellanKefll
of Federal Regu!atloll,ll), Department of that mo.y ensue If that containment faUs
Transp<>rtatlon (section 1~3.28~ (b) of are of such a magnitude that we consider
part 172, Title 49, Code of Federal Reg- It the wisest policY to at lellJlt defer
u\atloI\ll) and the Clvn Aeronautles experiments en these recombinant DNAB
BOard (C.A.:B. No. 82, Omclal Air TraIlII- untllthere Is more Inform..tlen to acCU_
poort Restricted Articles Tarlft No. 6,-D) ratelY .asse811 that danKer and to eucw
for shipment ef etiologic agents. Label- the constructlon.,!,fmore effective blologl
lug. requirements speclfled In these Fed- . cal battlers. In thiS respect, these guide
eral reguia.tIons ilnd tar1fls will apply to~ lines are mere stringent than those inl
..11 viable recombinant DNA metertaie In. tlalIy reeornmended (1).
which allY portion of the ml\terlal Is The following experiments are' not to
derived from an etiOlogie agent ~1st.ed.,1n be 1nI,t.tatedat the present ume: (I) cten
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caplng phage In nature could further be
blocked by adding various conditional
mutations which would permit growth
only under special laboratory condlti,ma
or In a special t>ermlssive laboratory host
with suppressor Or gro-type (mop, dooB,
rpoB) mutations. An additional safety
feature would be the use of an r-m
(/l.I;dS) laboratory host. which produces
phage with unmodified DNA which
should be restricted In r-m- bacteria that
are probably prevalent in nature. The
likelihOOd of recombination between the
I. vector and lambdoid prophages which
are present In some E..coli strains might
be reduced bY eitmmeeion of the Red
function and the presence of the recom
blnation-reducil)g G·am function tll
gether with mutations C'Ontrlbutlng to
the high lethalJty of the ~ phll.ge. How
ever, these second-order precautions
might not be relevant if the stability and
lnlectlvlty ot the escaping ~ particles are
reduced by special mutations or by pro
plIgatlng the highly unstable heads.

Desplte multiple mutations in the
phage vectors and laOOraklry hosts. the
yield of phage particles under aultable
laboraklry conditions should'OO high
(10"_10ll particles/mil. This permilG
phage propagation in relativcly .mall
volwnes and constitutes an additional
safety feature.

The phenotypes Md genetic stabilities
of the·mutatlons and chromosome alter~

atlons Included In these ~-host systems
indicate that containment well In excess
of the required 10-' or lower survival fre
quency for the xvector with Or without a
cloned DNA fragment should be attained.
Obviously the presence ot all mutations
contributing to this high degree of bi
ological containment must be verified
perlodlcally by appropriate tests. Labora-'
tory teats should be performed with the
bacterial host to measlfre all possible
routes of escape such as the fraquency of
lysogen tormatlon, the rrenuenev 01
plasmid formation £Ind the survlvlll 01
the lysogcn or carrier bacterfum. Slm
narly, the potentl£ll for perpetuation of
a cloned DNA fragment carried by In
fectious phage particles can be tested bY
cho.llenging typIcal wild_type E. coli
stralns or a x-senstnve nonpermlsslve
laboratory K-12 strain, especially one
lysogenic for II. lambdoid phage.

In view of the fact that Il<)curate as
se=imt of the probabllltioo for escape
o1lnfectlo;>llsx-ercwn On r- m- Su+ hosts
Is dependent upon the frequencies of r",
SU-, and ~_sensltlve strains in nature,
investigators need to SCreen B. coli
stralns for these propertIes. These data
will also be useful in predictlng fre
quencies of.success:tul escape of plasmid
clomng vectors harbored In r- m- Su'
strains.

When any investigator' has· cbtatned
data on ·the level of containment pro
vided by a proposed EK2 ·system, these
should be reportedas rapidly as possible
to permit general awareness and evalua
tion ot the safety features o! the new
SYstem.Investigators are also encouraged
to make such new safer cloning systems
generally available to othersclentlsw.
:NIH will take appropriate steps to aid

Bee footnotes "t enelof article.
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In the distribution of these.safer vectors
and hoots.

EK3 host-vectors. These are EK2 l;J'S~
terns tor which the specified conte.inment
shown by laboratory teslG has been Inde
pendently confirmed bY appropriate tests
In animals, Including humans or pri_
mates, and In other relevant environ..;
mente In order to provide additional
data to vaUdate the levels of contain_
ment afIorded by the EK2 host-vector
sYstems. Evaluation of the errects·of in_
dividual or combinations of mutations
contributing to the biological ·contain
ment should be performed as a means to
conflL'm the degree of safety provided
and to further advancc the technology
of developing even safer vectors and
hosts. For the time being, no host-vector
system will be considered ee,be a bona
fide EK3 host-vector system, until It Is
so certlfied by the NIH Recombinant
DNA Molecule Program Advisory Com
mittee.

2. Classtf/catJ<m ot experiments using
tILe E. coli K_12 c<mtainment SYS~em!I. In
the following elassltlcatlon of contaIn
ment criteria for different kinds ef re
combinant DNAs, the stated )evel" of
physical and biological containment arc
minimums. Higher levels of blologlcal
centalnment (EK3 > EK2 > EKll are
to be used If they are available and are
equally appropriate for the purposes of
the experiment.

(a) Shotgun EJ:Perimenls. These ex
periments Involve the production of re
combinant DNAs between the vector and
the total DNA Or (preferablyl any par
tially purified fraction thereof from the
specified cellular source.

m EU!:lll1lotle DNA reeomblnants
Primates. P3 physical containment + an
EK3 host-vector. Or P4 physical contain
ment + an EK2 host-vector, e>:cept 'or
DNA from uncontaminated embryoniC
tissue Or primary tissue cultures there
from, and germ-Une cells for which P3
physlcal contalmnent' + an EK2 host
vector can be used. The basis for the
lower estimated h·azard In the case of
DNA from the latter tissues (If freed of
adult tissue) Is their relative freedom
from hori""ntally a~quired adventltlous
viruses.

Other mammals. P3 physical contain
ment + an EK2 host-vector,

Birds. P3 physical containment + an
EK2. host-vector. .

Cold-blooded vertebrates. P2 ·physleal
containment + an EK2 ·host-vector ex
cept for. embryonic or .gC.rm-line DNA
wWch require P2 physIcal containment+ an EKl host-vector. It the eukarpote
Is known to produce a potent to>:in, the
contll.lnrnent shall be Increased to pa.+
E"'-

Other cold-blooded animals and lower
eukaryotes. ThIs large class of 'eukaryotes
Is dlvlded lnto the following two groups:

(1) Specles that are known to nrcduce
a potent toxin or are known pathogens
(I.e., an agent listed in Class 2 of ref. 5 or
a plant pathogen) or are known to Carry
such pathogelJl:c agent,.; must use P3
phYsical containment + an EK2 host
vector. Any specIes that has a demon
strated capacity tor carrying particular
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pathogenic agent,.; Is Included In this
group unless It' has been shown that
those organisms used lis the source of
DNA do not'contalnthese agents; In this
case they may be placed in the second
group.

(2) The remainder of the specIes in
this c1ass can use P2 + EKl. However,
any Insect In thls group should have bcen
grown under laboratory condlU,Or..s for at
least 10 generations prior to Its.use as II.
sour.;,c or DNA.

Plants. P2 physical containment + an
EKI host_vector. If the plant carries a
known pathogenic agent or n:akes a
product known to be dangerous te any
species, the containment must be raised
to P3 physical containment + an EK2
host-vector.

(Ill PrOkaryotic DNA recombi1lants_
Prokaryotes that exchange genetic in_
formation wIth E. call.' The level of
physical containment Is directly deter~
mined by the rule of the most dangerous
component (see Introduction to sectlon
III). Thus PI condltlons can be used for
DNAse from thOSe bacteria In Class 1 of
ret. 5 ("AgcnlG of no Or minimal hazard
....") which naturally exchange genes
with E. coli; and P2 condltlons should
be used tor such bacteria If they fall In
Class 2 of ref. 5 ("Agents Ofordinary po
tentilll hazard' • ·."1, Or are plant
pathogens or symbionlG. EK1 hoot-vec
tors can be used for all experlmenlG re
qulrlng only PI physical contafrnnent;
In rect, experiments In this category can
be performed with E. coli.K_12 vectors
exhibiting a lesser eonte.lnment (e.g..
conjugative plasmlds) than EKI vectol'S.
Experiments with DNA trom sreetes re
quiring P2 physlcal containment which
are Of low pathogenicIty (for example,
enteropathogenic Escherichia cd/I. Sal_
monella tllphlmurlum, and Klebsiella,
pneumonlae) can use EKI host-..ectors.
but those of moderate pathogenicity (for
example. Salmonella typhl, Shigella dys
enter/ae type I, and VfOria cMlcrae)
must use EK2 hoot-veotors.' A sp·eclnc
example of an experlment with a plant
pathogen requiring P2 physical contain_
ment + an EK2 host-vector would be
cloning the tumor gene of Agrobacferlum
tumefadens.

ProkarYDtes tllllt do not e:tchange ge
netic informatkm with E. ;roll. The mlp.l_
mum contairlment condltloits for this
elnss consist of Pi! physical containment
+ an EK2 host-vector Or P3 physical
containment + an EKl host_vector, and
apply when the risk that the recombi
nant DNAs wlllincrease the pathoger1lc..;
Ity or ecologlcal potential of the hast Is
Judged to be mlnlmnl. Experlments with
DNAs from pathogenic specles (Class· 2
ref. 5 plus plant pathogens) must use
P3 +EK2.

(JIil Characterized clones 0/ DNA
recombinants derived tram shotgune:r_
perimenls. When a ·cloned DNA re<:om
blnant has been rigorouSly character
Ized' and there Is suJllelent evidence that
It Is tree of harmful genes,' then essen
menta involving this recombinant DNA
canbe calTledout under PI +EKl con
ditions 1f the Inserted DNA Is from a
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I. ' INTRODUCTION

This document provides a standard for evaluating the hazards
associated with various etiologic agents and defines minimal
safety conditions for their management without restricting or
hampering bona fide microbiological investigations. Human
etiologic agents are placed in four classes of increasing hazard. A
fifth ciass, composed of animal agents exchided from the United·
States by law and United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) administrative policy, is described on page 2. The de
gree of hazard depends on the etiologic agent and the nature
and kind of study in which it, is being used. Aerosol studies,
passage in animals, and infection of arthropod vectors markedly
increase the hazard, whereas strict adherence to in vitroexperi
ments decreases the hazard.

Other important factors must be considered when planning
experiments with etiologic agents, particularly with those in
Classes 3 and 4. These factors obviously vary from situation to
situation, and it would be impossible to list all of them.
Therefore, each investigator must use scientific judgment in
interpreting the Classification. For example, the public health risk
accompanying animal infection or transmission experiments with
yellow fever in southeastern states where the mosquito vector of
the disease is prevalent would make them highly inadvisable
except under the most rigidly controlled conditions, although a
similar experiment in northern states, where natural vectors are
lacking, could be conducted with far less risk.

Another factor that must be considered is whether the agent to
be used naturally exists in the United States. This distinction is
especially important when planning work with disease agents in
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Classes 3 and 4 such as smallpox, which has been eradicated in
• this country. Experiments with such agents should be undertaken
only when'validscientific consideration requires the use'of. the
particular agents and no less hazardous agent can be substituted
for it.

Anyone planning to work with etiologic agents should be aware
of the animal agents in Class 5 which are excluded from the
United States by law (virus of foot and mouth disease) and USDA
administrative policy (African horse sickness virus, African swine
fever virus, Besnoitia besnoiti, Borna disease virus, bovine infec
tious petechial fever, camel pox virus, ephemeral fever virus,
fowl plague virus, goat pox virus, hog cholera virus, louping ill
virus, lumpy skin disease virus, Nairobi sheep disease virus, New
castle disease virus (Asiatic strains), Mycoplasma mycoides (con
tagious bovine pleuropneumonia), Mycoplasma agalactiae (con
tagious agalactia of sheep), Rickettsia ruminatium (heart water),
Rift valley fever virus, rinderpest virus, sheep pox virus, swine
vesicular disease virus, Teschen disease virus, Trypanosoma vivax
(Nagana), Trypanosoma evansi.Theileria parva (East Coast fever),
Theileria annulata, Theileria lawrencei, Theileria bovis, Theileria
hirci,vesicular exanthema virus, Wesselsbron disease. virus, Zyo
nema farciminosum (pseudofarcy)).

II. PRINCIPLES OF CLASSIFICATiON

Members from those offices of the Public Health Service (PHS)
and the USDA which have regulatory responsibility for
quarantine arid interstate' shipment of etiologic agents
participated in the development of the "Basis for Agent Classifi
cations" which begins on page 3. Therefore, the principles
expressed in the "Basis for Agent Classifications" are equally
applicable to human and animal pathogens, although the specific
list of agents, with the few exceptions noted, includes only
human pathogens.

The least hazardous agents are in Class I, and those requiring the
greatest restrictions are in Class 4. Since the number of relatively
or completely nonpathogenic agents is very large, listing all of

2
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them in Class I would be impractical. Therefore, all agents which
are not listed in Classes 2 through 4 belong in Class. I -:Three
special viruses in Class I are listed because the PHS Ad Hoc
Committee on the Safe Shipment and Handling of Etiologic
Agents considered them suitable for science experiments at a
junior level. Newly recognized agents will be classified in later
editions.

Basis for Agent ClasSifications

CLASS 1

Agents of. no or minimal hazard under ordinary conditions
of handling.

CLASS 2
Agents of ordinary potentiai hazard. This class includes

agents which may produce disease of varying degrees of severity
from "accidental inoculation or injection or other means of
cutaneous penetration but which are contained by ordinary
laboratory techniques.

CLASS 3

Agents involving special hazard or agents derived from
outside the United States which require a federal permit for
importation unless they. are specified for higher classification.
This class includes pathogens which require special conditions
for containment. -

CLASS 4
Agents that require the most stringent conditions for their

containment because they are extremely hazardous to laboratory
personnel or may cause -senous epidemic disease; This class
includes Class 3 agents from outside the United States when they
are employed in: entomological experiments or when other
entomological experiments are.conducted in the samelaboratory
area.

3
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CLASS 5

Foreign animal pathogens that are excluded from the United
States by law or whose entry is restricted by USDAadministra,
tive policy. (These agents are listed on page 2:)

Note: Federally licensed vaccines .containing. live bacteria or
viruses are not subject to these classifications. These classifica
tions are applicable, however, to cultures of the strains used for
vaccine production, or further passages of the vaccine strains.

m. CLASSIFICATION Of AGENTS!;2

A. Classification of Bacterial Agents

CLASS 1

All bacterial agents not included in higher classes
according to "Basis for Agent Classifications."

CLASS 2

Actinobacillus - all species except A. mallei, which
is in Class3

Arizona hinshawii - all serotypes
Bacillus anthracis
Bordetella - all species
Borrelia recurrentis, B. vincenti
Clostridium botulinum,

Cl. chauvoei, Cl. haemolyticum,
Cl. histolyticum, Cl. novyi,
Cl. septicum, Cl. tetani

Corynebacterium diphtheriae,
C. equi, C. haemolyticum,
C. pseudotuberculosis,
C. pyogenes, C. renale

Diplococcus (Streptococcus) pneumoniae

1. This classification does not include strictly animal pathogens.
2. A PHS permit is required to import any agent or to transfer within
the United States any agent imported under permit.

4
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Erysipelothrix insidiosa
Escherichia coli -all enteropathogenic serotypes
Haemophilus. ducreyi, H. influenzae
Herellea vaginicola
Klebsiella - all species and all serotypes
Leptospira interrogansi- all serotypes
Listeria»- all species.
Mirna polymorpha '
Moraxella ~ all species
Mycobacteria - all species except those listed in

Class 3
Mycoplasma - all species except Mycoplasma

mycoides and Mycoplasmaagalactiae,
which are in Class 5 (page 2)

Neisseria gonorrhoeae, N. meningitidis
Pasteurella - all species except those listed in Class

3
Salmonella ~all species and' all serotypes
Shigella - allspecies and all serotypes
Sphaerophorus necrophorus
Staphylococcus aureus
Streptobacillus moniliformis
Streptococcus pyogenes,
Treponema carateum, T pallidum, and T pertenue
Vibrio fetus, v. comma, including biotype £1 Tor,

and V, parahemolyticus

CLASS 3
Actinobacillus mallei*
Bartonella - all species
Brucella - all species
Francisella tularensis
Mycobacterium avium, M.bovis; M.tuberculosis
Pasteurella multocida type B ("buffalo" ,and other

foreign virulent strains»
Pseudomonas pseudomallei".
Yersenia pestis

.USDA permit also required for import, or interstate transport.

5
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B. Classification of Funga! Agents

CLASS 1

All fungal agents not included in higher classes
according 'to "Basis for Agent Classifica tions"

CLASS 2

Actinomycetes (including Nocardia species and
Actinomyces species ana Arachnia propionica)

Blastomyces dermatitidis
Cryptococcus neoformans
Paracoccidioides brasiliensis

CLASS 3

Coccidioides immitis
Histoplasma capsulatum
Histoplasma capsula tum var. duboisii

C. Classification of Parasitic Agents

CLASS 1

All parasitic agents not included in higher classes
according to "Basis for Agent Classification;"

CLASS 2

Endamoeba histolytica
Leishmania sp.
Naegleria gruberi
Toxoplasma gondii
Toxocara cants

Trichinella spiralis
Trypanosoma cruz;

CLASS 3

Schistosoma manson!

D. Classification of Viral, Rickettsial, and Chlamydia!
Agents

6
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Class I includes all viral, rickettsial, and chlamydial
age.TIts n~f::included in higher classes according
to"Basis for Agent Classification," Specifically
listed are:

Influenza virus A/PR8/34
Newcastle virus - strains licensed for vaccine usc in

us.
Parainfluenza virus 3, SF4 Strain

(These viruses are included because the Committee
agreed that they are suitable for 'science experi
ments at a junior level.)

CLASS 2

Adenoviruses -- human ~ all types
Cache Valley virus
Coxsackie A andB viruses
Cytomegaloviruses
Echoviruses .- all types
Encephalomyocarditis virus (EMC)
Flanders virus
Hart Park virus
Hepatitis-associated antigen material
Herpes viruses -~ except Herpesvirus simiae (Monkey

B virus) which is in Class 4
Corona viruses
Influenza viruses all types except A/PR8/34,

which is in Class 1
l.angat virus
l.vmphogranuloma l'elll!rCUm agent
Measles virus
Mumps virus
Parainfluenza viruses ._- _all types except Parain

f'luenza virus 3, SF4 strain. which is in Class
Polioviruses - all types, wild and attenuated

7
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Poxviruses - all types except Alastrim, Smallpox,
Monkey pox" an" Whitepox, which, depending
on experiments, are I in Class 3 or Class 4

Rabies virus - aU strains except Rabies street virus,
which should be classified in Class 3 when
inoculated into carnivores

Reoviruses - all types
Respiratory syncytial virus
Rhinoviruses - all types
Rubella virus.
Simian viruses - all typesexcept Herpesvirussimiae

(Monkey B virus) and Marburg virus, which are
in Class 4

Sindbis virus
Tensaw virus.
Turlock virus
Vaccinia virus
Varicella virus
Vole rickettsia
Yellow fever virus, 17D vaccine strain

CLASS 3

Alastrim, Smallpox, Monkey pox, and whitepox.
when used in vitro

Arboviruse. -all strains except those in Class 2 and
4 (Arboviruses indigenous to the United States
are in Class 3, except those listed in Class 2,
West Nile and Semliki Forest viruses may be
classified up or down, depending on the con
ditions of use and geographical location of the
laboratory.)

Dengue virus, when used for transmission Or animal
inoculation experiments

Lymphocytic chorimeningitis virus (LCM)
Pstttacosis-Omithosis-Trachoma groupof agents
Rabies street virus, when used in inoculations of

carnivores (See Class 2.)

8



Rickettsia - all species except Vole rickettsia when
used for transmission or animal inoculation
experiments

Vesicular stomatitis virus"
Yellow fevervirus - wild, when used in vitro

CLASS 4

Alastrim, Smallpox, Monkey pox, and Whitepox,
when used for transmission or animal inocula
tion experiments

Hemorrhagic fever agents, including Crimean
hemorrhagic fever (Congo), Junin, and
Machupo viruses, and others as yet undefined

Herpesvirus simiae (Monkey B virus)
Lassa virus
Marburg virus
Tick-borne encephalitis virus complex, incl~ding

Russian spring-summer encephalitis, Kyasanur
forest disease, Omsk hemorrhagic fever, and
Central European encephalitis viruses .

Venezuelan equine encephalitis virus, epidemic
strains, .when used for transmission Or animal
inoculation experiments

Yellow'fevervirus - wild, when used for trans
mission or animal inoculation.experiments

, .

N. LEVEL OF C:9MPEJI;-'\iCEA_I\I.PPHy.stcAJ. '
CONTAINMENT RECOMMENDED FOR EACH CLASS

The following recommendations desetibe the level of cOmpetence
and physical containment suggested for working with agents of
each Class,

*USDA permit also required for import or interstate transport.

9
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CLASS 1

Distribution to all users; no special competence or contain-
ment required. .

CLASS 2

Distribution to laboratories whose staffs have: levels of
competency equal to or greater' than one would expect in a
college department of microbiology. Requests for agents in Class
2 are placed on institutional letterhead.

CLASS 3

Distribution to laboratories whose staffs have levels of
competency equal to or greater than one would expect in a
college department of microbiology and who have had special
training in handling dangerous agents and are supervised by
competent scientists. For aerosol studies, passage in animals, and
infection of arthropod vectors, the laboratory should be located
ina geographical area in which the chance of accidental
establishment of the agent in a susceptible ecologic focus is
minimal. Requests. for agents. in Class 3 are signed by the
chairman of the department or the head of the laboratory or
research institute where the work will be carried out. Conditions
for containment include:

1. A controlled access facility: suite or room separated
from the activities of individuals not engaged in handling
Class 3 agents and from the general traffic pattern-of the
rest of the building or laboratory.

2. Negative air pressure is maintained at the site of work in
'J. preparation cubicle or under a hood. Air is recirculated
only after it has been adequately decontaminated
through high efficiency filters.

3. Animal experiments, including cage sterilization, refuse
handling, disposal of animals, etc., are conducted with a
level of precaution equivalent to conditions required for
laboratory experiments:

4.~ Personnel at risk are immunized against agents for which
immune prophylaxis is available.

10



CLASS 4

Distribution to laboratories whose staffs have levels of
competency equal to or greater than one would expect in a
college department of microbiology and who have had special
training in handling dangerous 'pathogens and are supervised by
competent scientists. For aerosolstudies, passage in animals. and
infection of arthropod vectors, the laboratory should be located
in a geographic area in. which the risk of accidental establishment
of the agent in a susceptible ecologic focus is minimal. Requests
for agents in Class 4 are signed by the director of the institute or
laboratory where the work is to be carried out. Conditions for
containment include all those required for Class 3 agents and the
following:

L Work areas are in a facility which is in effect a separate
building, or they are separated from other work areas by
effective airlocks.

2. If the work area is not ina separate building, the entire
area used for Class 4 agents has a separate .air exhaust
and negative pressure with. respect to other areas of the
building. Exhaust air is decontaminated by filtration
through high efficiency filters or by some other suitable
process. Class 4 agents are manipulated only in safety
cabinets equipped with absolute filters.

3. Access to work areas is restricted to individuals
immunized or otherwise under specific control.

4. Protective clothing is worn, and it is decontaminated
before being removed from the laboratory area.

5. When an agent is used in entomological experiments, the
windows, walls, floor, ceiling, and airlock of the work
area are insect-proof', and pure pyrethrum insecticide or
a suitable insect killing device is available in the airlock.

'2'. GENERAL SAFETY

The best way to maintain laboratory safety is to practice correct
and careful laboratory techniques, including effective decon-

11
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tamination and sterilization procedures, at all times. The labora
tory's isolation and containment requirements are to supplement,
not to supplant, good laboratory practice and sound scientific
judgment. However,in an adequately isolated- and properly
equipped laboratory with correctlydlrected airflow, a scienti
fically and technically competent investigator can confidently
work even with the most hazardous agents, provided the safety
cabinets are selected to meet the requirements of the work. Of
the several available cabinet types, the investigator should select
the one which meets requirements for the maximum risk he
expects to encounter.

The Office of Biosafety of the Center for Disease Control,
1600 Clifton Road, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 30333, is available for
consultation on the handling of etiologic agents.

E. FEDERAL REGULATIONS COVERING
ETIOLOGIC AGENTS

Several Federal agencies have regulations which cover the impor
tation, interstate,shipment, and safe packaging of etiologic agents.
Even though the requirements of the agencies differ somewhat,
the same safety principles should apply to all shipments. The in
vestigator who wishes to import etiologic agents from abroad or
to forward imported agents to other laboratories should be aware
of arid observe the restrictions, thus avoiding delays, unpleasant

.situations and embarrassment.

The principal agencies concerned with- the transportation of
etiologic agents are the USDA and the PHS. The following should
be consulted for current regulations and requirements:

1. For importation or interstate transportation of agents
which are animal pathogens:

Chief Staff Veterinarian
Organisms and Vectors
Veterinary Services, APHIS. USDA
Federal Building
Hyattsville. Maryland 20782

12



2. I'0r importation and interstate movement of agents that
cause human disease:** '

Centerfor Disease Control
Attn: Office of Biosafety
Atl anta•.(3eorgia393;33

**[n, the: case of zoonotic agents, both -the USDA and-the PHS should be
consulted.

13
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2: Expected. benell,ts <>tDNA recom'
bin&nt rcsellTch.

3. LQng_rarigeunpUcatlo:ns.
4. POIlSIb:le deUberate mlliuse.

V .. n""crlptlon or the proposed actIon.
VI. Deecrlptlon01.,altei"natlves:

A. ·No action. "
B. NIH prohibition of fl.1ndlng or all

experiments ..with reoomblnnnt
DNA.

C, Development or dllterent guidelines.
D. No guidelines but NIH COU5ldoratlon

of ea<:11 propose<!project on an In
dividual bosls before fl.1ndlog.

E. General Federa!· regulatIon 01-alI
suell research. .

VII, Envlronmentallmpa<:t <>ttn.e guldollne •.
A. Impa<:t of. ·Issuaneo .of ·NIH gUlde

lin",,:
.1. rmpact9U the safety -Of labora

tory ,·,personnel and on tho
spread of··.possibly :bazar<'.OWl
~nts bym1ect.e<!,labor1l-tory
personnel;· ,.: ',:

2. Impact, .. "n. tlle· envlrono>entlll
spreaJ:i: of possIbly h"" ..rdous
agents,

3.' Oostlmpaet. /
4. Secondary lmpacts.

iI. Impa<:t: or ., experiments conducted
under tho guidelines.

1. Pbsslblo·uudelllrable Impacts.
2. Beneftclallmpacts of DNArecom-.

bln ..nt research.
,wmmO'CES

A.. Glossary.
;B;"5)J;;':~: ref~re~ces. ror addltlotlal

C; Documents describing the lmple-
mont ..tlotl otthe guldellnes.

Dcrll.ecomblnant. DNA Reoi&lU'ch" con
, tolnlng· "Decision of the Director,

National. Institutes of Health to
Release Guidelines tor :Research
on.Recomblnant DNA Molecules"
a.nd "GuIdellnes.for.:Rescarch In~

volving :Recombinant DRAMel..
elUes".as.publlslled,ln the·FRDxRI>L
Rxo ISrZll, Im:tII, July 7,19'16.

FoREWOXD

~cent:·developments· in molecular
genetics, particularly In the last 4 years,
open avenues to selence .that Were previ.
ously Inaccesslble., In me "recombinant
DNA" experlnients .vconaidered here,
genes-,-deoxyribonucIe!c .. acid (DNA)
molecules-from virtually. any, living
organism can be Jransferred to cells of.
certain completely. unre1a-ted organisms.
For example, the genes.from ODe species
of bacteria neve been trauafecred to
bacteria of another BPecies. And genes
from toads and: from fruit files have
been introduced. mto . the bacterium
Escherichia coli.

U the recipient bacterium is then
enowed to multiply, It. will propagate
these newly acquired genes as pilrt of its
own genetic complement. It appears
likely that any kind of gene from any
kind of organiSm could be Introduced
into E. coli and certain other organisms.

This ability to join together genetic
material from two different sources and
to propagate these hybrid elements in
bacterial and animal cells has resulted
in a profound and qualitative change in
the field of secencsxxcw, for the first
time, there is a methodology fOr crossing
very large evolutionary b<'rundaries, and
tor moving genes between organisms that
are believed to have previously had little
genetic contact.
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servIce, D~W, BetJ;les<ta, M""Y!and

(X)'Dril-ft ~().Flnlll EnvirOnmentlll',
Impact Statem~t.· '

Name c.' Action

(X) AdmU>btrrr.Uv~
Aotton. '
Additiontlllnform<>jlon

Additional Information on the propOsed
llCUon,IncludIng tecbnleal. documents perti
nent to this statement may be ebtalne<!
!Tom:
Dr. Donald S. Freclrle!<oon, Director, Na_

tional Institutes of HeaUh, 9000 Rockville
Pike, Betlles<ta, Maryland 20014, Tele_
Pllone: (301') 4.96_2433. ,
A copy of. the "Guldollnes for Rcsearcll

Involving Ee<X>mblnaut DNA .Molecule." Is
"tt"ohed, (.II.ppendlxD)

DONALD S. FltEDRICKSON,
Director. _

Natfonallnstitutes of Health.

DIIAFT ENVrnONMEN'.\'AL IMPACT STATEMENT

GUIDELINES' FOR RESEARCH. INVOLVlNG !\:R
COllDllNANT D~A MOLECULEs

NATIONAL INSTII'1ITRS OF HRu.TlI
BR'l'HRSDA. :MARYLAND

August 19, 1976

present- draft environmental Impact
statement in accordance with the. Na~
tiona} Envirorunental Pol1CYAct of 1969.
Notloe of the avalla.bllity of thl.s eocu
merrt appeared in the FEOE1VJ. REGISTER
of 8eptember2.

In order to extend the opportlUlity for
publlc comment and constdereuon, the
present draft envD:onmental Impact
statement Is offered for general comment.
Please (l('ldress any eomments on this
draft statement to the Director, Natlonal
Institutes of Health,--gooo Rockville l;'ike,
Bethesda, Maryland 2111l14. All comments
should be submItted by October 18, 1976.

Additional copies of this draft are
available from Dr. RudoU G. Wanner,
Associate Director for J;l:nvlronmental
Health and Safety, Building 12A, Room
4051, National Instftutes of,Health, 9000 _.
Rockville 'Pike, Bethesda, MBry1B:nd"'
20014. •

Dated:.August 26, 1976.

38426

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

NatIonal Institutes of Health

RECOMBINAN1=. DNA RESEARCH
GUIDELINES

Draft Environmental Impact Statement
On' Wednesday, June 23, 1976, the

D.lreetox of the National Institutes. of
Health"wlth the concurrence of tlie Sec
reters of Health, Education, and Welfare
and the Assistant secretary for Health,
issued Guidelines that will govern the
()onduct of NIH-sWporled research on
recombinant DNA'mole()ules.

The decision by the NIH mrector to
release the Guidelines was reached ereer
extensive scientific and publlc airing of
the Issues. The tseueswere discussed at
public meetings of the Recombinant DNA
Molecule Program Advisory Committee
(Recombinant AdVisory Committee) and
the Advisory Committee to the NIH
Director. The, Recombinant Advisory"
Committee debated three d1IIerent ver
sions of the Guidelines during this period,
and made detailed recommendations to
the NIH Director on how this line of re
search could proceed effectively with
maximum protection of workers and the
environment against possible hazards.

The Advisory Committee to the NIH
Director, augmented. With consultants
representing law, et!:J,lcs, consumer af
falrs, and the environment, was asked to
advise on Whether the proposed Gllide
lines balanced responslblllty to protect
the public with the potentiai. benefits
through th~ pursuit of new knowledge.
The many points 'of view expressed. at an
open meebing- of the CommIttee on Feb
ruary 9 arid 10, 1976, and in subsequent
correspondence, were taken into' con
slderatlon In the Director's decision.

A number of public commentators
urged NIH to consider preparing an en
vironmental impact statement on re
combinant DNA research activity. They
evoked the possibility that. organisms
contaIning recombinant DNA motecures
might escape and affect the ecvtronment
in potentially harmful ways. It Should be
noted that the development of the guide
lines was In large part tantamount to
conducting an enVironmental Impact
assessment. For example, the objectives
of -l'ecombinant DNA research were con
sidered and the potential hazards and
risks analyzed. Possible alternative ap- '
prooches to the objecuvee were thor- req~ee.~n~~~~~~tslno~J:~n~c~::c~r~~\~:
cughfy explored, to m.axulllz,e safety and factulll InformatIon (Iucludlng the absence
mmimlz-e potential r'isks. And an elab- of relovant· materlalY ..nd projections con
orate review stl:ucture to ensure safety talne<! therein. Comment/; ehall be aubmltte<!
has been created. ' by Qotober 16, 1976,the council on EnvirOn-

The Guidelines are premised. on ph)'si- mental QuaUty weekly notice In the FEOI':RAL
cal and bioioglcal containment to pre- REe'STER. .ll.ddress·commenta, to· Or. Donald
vent the release or propagation of DNA S. Fre<!r1okson.
recombinanw outside the laboratory.
Dellberate release of organisms into the
environment Is prohibited. The stipulated'
physical and biological containment en
sures that this research will proceed with
a high degree of safety and precaution.

With a View to promoting public un
derstanding of its issuance of the Guide
lines, NIH c'onducted an environmental
impact assessment and. prepared the
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-·NOTKlES

The promise' of - recombinant DNA In the absence of an adequate base of
research for betterundersta.nding and data detived from either expertmenta or
Improved treatment of human dlseMe Is expertenee, It must be' recognjZed that
great. There Is also a possible risk that futli:re events may not eonjorm to these
mietoOrganisms with foreign genes might Judgments. There Is some statistical
cause disease or alter the environment probability that recombinant organismr~

should they escape from the laboratory will find their way Into the environment
and, Infect human beings, animals, or either from experiments, under NIH
plants. However, in the absence Of rue- auspices or from tne acttvtttes of others.
ther experimental data neither the bene- It Is not difficult to construct scenarios In
fits nor the risks can be precisely Identl- which injury could result. Although the
fled or assessed. possibility of significant envrronmentaj.

On June 23, 1976, the Director of the consequences Is entirely speculative, the
National lnstltutes of' Health released chance of an event that could cease
GUi<lelines governing the conduct of severe injury, howevetlow the probabil~

NlH-suppo:rted research on recombinant lty, must be treated as an environmental
DNA molecules (see Appen<lil<: D). sec- Impact.
mulgn.tlonof these Guidelines followed 2 The NIH Guidelines, In addition to en
years of interullve dJ,;cusslon and debate suring the safety of N1H-supported te~

within the sclentific community and NIH searchers, the general public and tlUl
itself, with public pn.:rticipation, concern- envlrOlunent, are serving as a model for
1ng the possible 'hazards of such research other laboratories throughout the world,
and the best means for averting them; ei, thereby promoting envirorimental pro
though the possible hazards remain tectlon 'beyond that a.chievable thrtmgh
.speculatlve. The GUide1in~ prohlblt eer- other actions available to the Federal
tam kinds of recombinant DNA espert- Government. And the experiments them~
menta and, for those experiments that servesmas be expected ultimately to lead
are permitted, they specify safety pre- to an increase of knowledge and the ec
cauttons and condltlonsdesigned to pre- vancement of medicine and other
teet the health of laborMory workers, the sciences.
general public, and the environment Although the action In,questlon_that
should the puta.tlvehazards prove real. ls, Issuance of the Guldellnes-hns el-

The Issuance of GUidelines establlsh- ready been taken, the Director of NIH
b1g conditions and precautions with re- beIleves that the NEPA review Will rue
spect to eucuexrerrmente Is viewed by - ther enlighten the pUblle'and focus at
NIH as a Federal ecuon that may tentlon on the important Issues involved,
significantlY affect:the quality of the In the interest' of gaining the under
human envlronment; and NIH DIrector standing and views of the broadest. pos
Dr. Donald S. Fredrickson ordered the eicte segment of the American people. In
preparation of thls statement PUrsuant issuing the Guidelines, the NIH Director
to the National Envlronmental Polley pointed out that they Will be subje<lt to
Act. continuous review and modification in

Although NEPA assumes that such thellght of changing circumstances.
Federal actions will not be taken until conStructive modification could result
the NEPA procedures are completed. the from tnrormatton received during the
Dlrector of NIH concluded that the pUb~ NEPA process.

~ ~~~e~tieifu~~~::~~i:~~1 n. AU~HoRny
tor the months that would be reqUll'ed The Federal.a.ctlon discussed In this
for COmpletion of the NEPA process. This docUOlent is taken under the authority Of
was because the escape of potentially Title ill or the Public Health service
haZardous organisms was more likely in Act-oeneral POwers and Duties Of
the absence of NIH a.ctlon. Fu:rther, Public Hen.lth Service; Part A_Re_
prompt Issuance of the GUidelines was search and Investigation;' sections 301
believed necessary in order to promote and 307 (42 U.S.C. 241 and 2421).

~-t:oo~=:l~br~~: '~~':: rrr. OBJEctIVE OF ?:w: NIH AcnoR
come under the purview of NIH. The objective of the proposed a.ctlon-

reeuaace of and compliance with the release of .the NIH Guidellnes-ls the
Guidelines is, in itself, expected ec ue,' protection of laboratory workers, the
crease tho chance of any detrimental general PUblic, and the environment
environmental impact. However, since from infection by pOSSibly hazar.dous
there has been little actual experience to agents that .may result from re;
date with recombinant DNA experiments, combment DNA research. The Guide
the Jndlcated confidence·1n the Guide. Ilnes "are- meant to ensure that experl
lines rests essentially upon the jUdgment menta Involving recombinant DNA
of SCientists. Their confidence is based on molecules and Which are supported by
two prem1lle.!l.:First, it is belieVed thllt ·NIH, are carrted out underconditlons
the containment measures specified In ana safeguards that minimize the possi_
the Guidelines make the escape of poten. bllity of the harmful exposure of any
tially harmful recombinant organisms human being or other component of. the
1nto the environment highly improbable. environment to these POssibly hazardous
Second, it Is believed that, even if an agents.
experiment performed In accordance It Is Nm polley that all work SUP
with the GuIdeIlnes does res'u1t In ecet- ported by NIH,· either In its own Inbora
dental release of recombinant organisms, tortes or throUgh grants or contracts to

- adveroe effects will elth'"er,not occur or various orga.nlzatlons, must b-e carried
not be serious. out according to the Guidelines. A.'l part

:-'38427.

of this objective: the Ouldellri.esadcrlbe .
procedures that will be ,used to: ensure-
implementation. A further objective of
establishIng the Guldeliiles 1s ~ tn
fluence, to the extent possible, other
Federal, non-Pedernl, and foreign or
gamzatdons In their efforts to assure that
recombinant DNA eX\lerlrri:entll 'lI'!ll be
carried out with minimal risk to Inhora
tory workers, the general public, and the'
environment.

IV. BACKGROUND ..

A. DESCl\IP?:ION 01' ?:HE RE.OOMBlNA~ llNA
EXPERlMEN?:AI, PROOESS

All living things, from subcellular
particles to higher organisms. reqUire
speclilc -mrormetton for their reproduc
tion and functions. The basiC SO;ltCC of
thl.s.informatlon is deoxyribonucleic acId
(DNA) ~ wh1ch ls the prinCipal substance
of the genes, the units of hered:ty (1).
Each ceIl Of an organism I.scomposed of
various organfzed structures, se\eral of
which ccatetn: DNA. Figure rJ·-l u
Iustrates a typical cell.

FIGl1RE IV-l

DNA plays two roleS: (1) ·Pro."ldes .m,
fonnatlon for the reproduction. growth,
and functions of the cell. and (2) pre
serves and dlrects replication of this In~

forma.tlon and transfers it to.eie.oe
spring. These two roles of DNA are com"
mon to antmaja, plants, single~cell or
ganisms, and many,;viruses. ThE DNA of
cells Is mainly found in organized struc
tures called chromosomes.

rntraceuutar DNA also .occurs outside
of the chromosomes as separa:;ely rep~

ltcatdng-molecules, Such DNA molecules
lnclude the plasmlds, found in cacterta.
the DNA of chloroplasts, common to
green plllnw: and the DNA ;)f mlto.
chondrla, the energy-pruductng units of
the cens of complex orgllnisu:s. These
DNAs, while not strictly part of the In
herent genetic make-up of a eell, help
define the cell's functional capability.
Another type of DNA commonrz reund In
ceus I.sthe DNA Ofinfecting viruses.

In the past'gO years the stncture of
the DNA molecule has bC<ln st:Jdied In-
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and aUowedto multiply/The resulting
population of Identical ceus.re called a
"clone:' In some experiments the DNA
will be extracted from the cella for
study; in others. the properties of the
cene them.'lelveswlll be Investigated.

In the experiments discussed In the
Guidelines, the host cells are generally
slngle-cell micrOOrganisms such a.s bac
teria, or animal or plant cens that were
originally obtained from living tissue but
are 'grown M single ceue under IlpeClaJ
laboratory conditions.

The process of producing recomulnent
DNA molecules and Introducing them
Into cens ts lllustrated in Flglire IV-3.

tiol1ll, and the potential haaarda, had be
come apparent at the Gomon Research
Conference on NUcleic Mids in July 1973.
Those in a.ttendance voted to send an
open letter to Dr. Philip Handler, Presi
dent of the Natlonat Academy of
Sciences, and to Dr. John R. noznese,
President of the Institute of Medicine,
NAB. The letter, appearing in "SCience','
(2), suggested that the Academy "estab
lish a study commi~tee to consider this
problem and to recommend spectao.ec
tiona or guidelines, should that seem
appropriate." ., .

In response, NAB formed a commiuee.;
and its members published another letter
in "SClence",in July of 1974 (3). Under
the title "Potential Bloha'llards of ~
combmant DNA Molecules." the letter
proposed:

First, '"nd mo.t I.lnportant, th"t untU the
potentt<.l lnzardo of .UCh recombinant DNA
moleculMh"vc been better evaluated.or untu
"deqmte-methodo "re developedfor prevent
Ing their, aprel\d, sclentlsts throughout, the
world Join with the memM,," ot this com_
mlt,tee In, voluntarUy deferrtng ',',' [oer.
tIllnl experiments" , '.

Second. plans to Ilnk tro.gments of "nl~

mo.l Dl'IAs to bacterial pltl.Bm!d., DNA or
bacterlopbage Dl'IA should be ca.refully

Fromu:IV-3 weighed',' -.
The eel! repr""ented. at the upper lett con_ , Third.. tho Director: of the N"Uon"I' In=-

t<ltns ,chromosOJUllI DNA and severa! sep_. stltutos of HCIllth III requested to gIve In\_

::~~~~~f':..~ ~~~o~~C~:b~;";:'~ :'15~;t~oC~::~t"::~~r~ed~~~III~I\n~::rs~~:
from the cell "nd. UIIlnlpuisted to serve"", Ing &n' experlmontal program to ov"lu"te
vecto,," (Cllrtlem)' for Dl'I..... from" ,foreign the potentl"l blologlo"1 "nd ecological haz
ell M t DNAmOleoulM used. ,.,. vectors "re ...<Is or the "hove types or recombinant DNA

~11'<;"ul.:.'Ttley OlUl be ole"ved.. "'" shown, bi :W;e~,,"l'';'I~;\~:v:~~~~go~r~~~~urn:l~~~
=';:~I,:,~;,::t~:hi~~~:\:I'::":'Jds~y'iel .wlthln human "nd. otb.~ popul"tlons; e,nd.

At the u per right III "uother cell. rcpr,,_ (111) devlalng guld.elln... to be followedby In
eonted. her: "" .. rect<lngle. It serves "" ,the vestlgato,," working with potentially bsze.rd._
ecurce of the foreign DNAto be Inserted In OUll recomblllllnt DNAmolecul05.
the vector. Thill DNAcan also be Cleavedby Fourtb, an International meet,lng or' 10.
eDZym... The reotangular cell could. b" de_ volva<! sclentllltll frOm "ll over the world.
rived from ..ny Ilvlng species. "nd the foreign sbould be,convened early 1Uthe ooming year
DNA mIght oontllin chromosomal or non- to revl"", !lClentlflo progr""" 1Uthlll "...a "nd.
ohromo.oJUllI DNA,or both. to turtber d.1.I;0US8 "pproprt"t" w"ys to deal

In the next stope, 'tIJe foreign DNA fl'llg_ with the potent"'l blo~rd.B of, rccom
ment'lII mlxa<! e.nd oomblned.with· the vector blnant DNAmolecules.
DNA, "nd the recombinant Dl'IA·!s.reJnserted on OCtober. 7, 1974, the NIH neecm-

F'lQURE IV-2 ~~ ~e~o~tlc~~o'r"t~~:P:;::t:..;~ ~~~i~A ~tIi~~~e~o~,ka:~bv=
In recombinant DNA experiments, . source of ttl" vector. The recipient cel18 nre AdvisorY Co=lttee") was established to

DNA Is first.leolated from two di!l"erent ~:: ~~a~e~~~~~; ~;n':i'I~~:n.w~~':..~.:. advise the Secretary of HEW, th.e~ As-
cell types. Each DNA is then broken Into cell will oontnln recombinant DNA. sistant SecretarY for Health, and the DI~
segmenta, Each segment may ecntam one. . rector of NIH" concerning a program.,
or more genes; or It may contain a por- B. EVEN~ LEADING TO DEVELOPMEN'r OP for. developing procedures whIch. will
tlon of the DNA that lack:! functional GOJ;JIELlNES mmtmtee the spread ot such molecules
genes. The breaking Is accompllshed by On June 23, 1976. the Director, NIH, within human and. other populations,
means of bacterial enzymes (restriction released "NatJonal Institutes of Health and for devIsing guidelines to be followed
endcnucleases) , which cut. the DNA in GUidelines for Research Involving Re_ by investigators working wIth potentiallY
such a Way that the chenucal structure combinant DNA Molecules" (see Appen_ hazardous recombinants."
at the ends of the segments permits In- dlx D); This action was approved by the The international meeting proposed
terchangeable rejol~g when the two Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel~ In the "Science" article (2) was held in
different DNAs are nuxed. In this. way fare lUld the Assistant Sooretari" for February 1975 at the Asilomar coaree
single .DNA molecules containing per- HeilJ.th. The Guidelines estaoltshed care, ence Center, PacIfIC Grove, CaUfomla:It
teens of the two different DNAs are con- fully controlled condltrons for the con- was sponsored by the National AcademY
structed. The DNA recombined In these duct of experiments involving the tneer- ot-aciences and supported by the Na
experiments can be derived rrom widely tJon of recomutoatn genes Into orga~ tlonal Institutes of Health and the Na~
divergent sources. TheDN~ from one of nlsms, such as bacteria. The chronology tJanal Science Foundation. One hundred
the sources serves as a carrrer, or vector, leading to the present Guidelines and and Jlfty people attended. Including 52
for the tnsertacn of the recombined DNA the decision to release them are' out~ foreign SCIentists from 15 countries, .16
Into 0. cell, or host. The vector may be Hned below. representatives of the press, and 4
DNA from e.vrrue or 0. plasmid, usually !tWM some of the scientists engaged attomeys.
derived from the same species as will In recombinant DNA research who called The conference reviewed progress· In
serve M the host of the recombinant for a moratorium.on certain kinds of ex- research on recombinant DNA molecules
DNA. From n.growtn culture of the host pertmenta-m Order to. llSSeBS the risks and dIscussed ways to deal with the po
ceus thooecontainlng the DNA frag- and devise appropriate gUidelines. The tentJal biohazards of the work. Parttc
ment of partJcular Interest are selected capability to perform DNA recombina- Ipants· felt that eXl?erIm,ents _on con-

tenstvers, and It can now be descr1bed.1n
much deten, The molec.ule may be com
pared to a very long. but twIsted,Step
ladder with tho\1!lflnds to muncee of
rungs (shown in Figure IV_2) . The sides
of the ladder are formed of sugar mole
cuiee (deoxyribose) attached end to end
through phosph"te groups.. At right
angles to each sugar molecule Is one of
four possible bases-adenine, guanine;
thymine, and cytosine. The precise se
quence of these bases. the rungs of the
ladder, codes the InformatJon content.
The "reading" of the code contained In
the sequence of' bases results in the for
mation of proteins 'which in tum permit
the essential nmctdons of the ceu.

A gene Is 0. portion of the DNA mole
cule which codes for the manUfacture
of 0. single protein. In higher organisms,
much of the DNA m"y not serve as genes
In this sense, but mo.y regulate the
actlvlty.of nearby genes. It Is possible to
break open ceua andlsolate DNA, free of
other cellular eonstrtuents.
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strnction of recombinant DNA .mcte- ccmbmant DNA Molecules," which were vrsorr Committee were taken Into ee
cules 5hould proceed: Provided, that ap~ referred to the Director, NIH. for a final count in nulving at the final cectston
propl'iate containment ill utilized. The decision In December 1975. on the Guidelines.
conference made recommendations for The Director of the National Institutes The history of the events nnd discus-
ma,whlng levels of containment with of Health called a. special meeting of the stone lending to the development of the
levels of possible hazard for various types Advisory Committee to the Director to Guidelines are descrtbed in greater de
of experiments. certain experiments review these 'proposed guidelines. The tall lnthe "Decision of the Director,
were Judged to pose such sertoue poten- meeting was held at NIH, Bethesda, on Nllf,", publtshed as a preamble to the
tial dangers that the conference recom- February,9-;,-10,1976. The Advisory Com- Guidelines In the FEDERAL REGISTER, Part
mended against their being conducted-at mittee is charged to advise the Director, n, July 7, 1976 (See Appendix D).

th;"P:~~,:n~e eonrerenee was sub- :'~h,.:~s~~~~ reItat~o1gg~~ br~~ c. DESCRIPTION OF ISSUES RAISED BY

mttted to the Assembly of Life SCiences, socloeconoml~~ whi~h the continuing RECOMIUl'!"1INT DNA RESEARCH
National Research Council, NAS, and development of the biomedical sciences, 1. Possible hazardous situations. The
approved by its Executive Commlttee on- education for the health professions, and stablelnsertlon of DNA derived from a
May 20, 1975. A summary statement.of biomedical communications must take different species Into a cell or Virus (and
the report (4) was \;Iupllshed in "Science, place, and to advise on their impllca- thereiore the progeny thereof) may
Nature," and the "Proceedings of the ttons for NIH policy, program develop- change certain properties of the .host.
National Academy of SCiences." The re- . ment, I'eOOurce allocation, and edmtn- Thechanges may be advantageous, detrt
port noted that "in many countries steps _ lstration. The members of thecommtttee mental. or neutral with regard to (a) the
are already belng taken by national - are knowledgeable in the fields of basic survlval of the :recIpient species, (b).
bodIes to fonnulate codes of practice and cllnica! biomedllllil sciences, tne sc- other forms of Ufe that come in contact
for the conduct of experiments with cia! sciences, phyll1cal sciences, research, with the recipient and (c) aspects of the
known or potential biohazards. untn education, and communtcataons. In addi- nonliving environment. Current knowl
these are establlsh"ed, we urge Individual tlon to current members of the commit- edge does not permit accurate assess
scientists to use the proposals itl. this tee, the Director, NlH, invited s. number ment of whether seen. changes will be
document as s.guide." of former committee members as weu ee advantageous, detrimental or neutral,

The NIH Recombinant Advlsory Com~ other 60Ientific and public representa- and to What degree, when considering a
mittee held its first meeting In San Fran- tl'i'es to participate In the special Feb- particularrecomblnantDNA experiment.
<lisco immediately a.fter the Asilomar mary sesaon. . At present it is only possible to speculate
ecsrerence. It proposed that NIH use the The purpose of the meeting wasto seek on ways In which the presence of recom
recommendations of the Asilomar con- the commntee'u advlee on the guidelines blnant DNA In a cell or virus could bring
reeence as sureeunes for research until proposed by the Recombinant Advisory about these effects. It should be empha
the committee had an opportUnity to Committee. The Advisory Committee to sized that there is no known Instance
elaborate more speclflc guidelines, and the DIrector was asked whether, In their In which a hazardous agent has been
that NIH establish a newsletter for:ln~ judgment, the' guidelines balanced created by recombinant DNA technology.
form!l1 dlstrlbutlon of mrormancn. NIH scientific responslblI1ty to the public with The following dlscusslon Is speculative
accepted these :recommendations. scIentific freedom to pursue new knowl- and consider ways In which hazardous

At the second meeting .held on May edge.. . '.' agents might be produced..
12_13, 1975, 1n Bethesda, 'Maryland, the PUbIlc responsibility weighs heavily 1n a. The effect. 0.1 Ifffei{l1I DNA on the
committee received a report on blohaz- this genetic research area. The sclentlflc survival oj reCipient species (host cells
ard-contalnment facilities In the United community must have the pubuc's oon- or virUSes). The effect of foreign DNA
States and renewed a woposed Nffi fldence that the goals of thls profoundly on the survival of recipient species Is im
contract program for the construction important research accord respect to 1m- portn-nt to the discussion of possible haz
and testlngofmlcroormmJsrns that would portant ethical, legal, and soctat values ards of recombinant DNA experiments
have very limited ablllty to survlve:ln of our society. A key element In achlev- because although a recipient species may
natural environments and would thereby lng and malntainim: this public trust Is acquire a poteIi.tinl for harmfUl effects
limit any -posstble hazards. A subccm- for the sclentlftc community to ensure an as a result of the foreign DNA, the poser
mlttee chaired by Dr. DaVid HOgness wlls openness and candor in its proceedings. billty that the hnrmrul effect will occur
appointed to drnft guidelines for research RepresentatlVCG of the internatlonal will dcpend on the survival of the reclpl
involving recombinant DNA molecules, press were invited to the Asilomar con- ent and its a.b1lity to multiply. U eccui
to be discussed at the next meeting. rerence. and the proceedings received ex- sition of forelgn DNA Increases the prob-

The NIH committee, beginning with tensive coverage The meetings Ofthe Dl~ . ablllty of survival and multiplication the
the draft gUidelines prepared by the Hog- rector's Advisory. Committee and the possibility of harmful effects wut In
ness subcommittee, prepared proposed Recombinant Advlsory committee neve crease. Simllarly, If acquisition o~ for
guidelines for research wltIl recombinant also reflected the Intent of science to be etgn DNA decreases the probability of
DNA molecules at Its third meeting, held an open community In considering tIle survival or multipllcat!on, the posslbl1lty
on July 18-19, 1975, in Wcods Hole, conduct (If recombinant DNA ,experl~ of harmful effects win decrease. It is
Massachusett6. mente. Notification of an the meetings important to recognize, in evaluating the

Following this meeting, many letters was published in the FEllI:RAI. REGISTER potential for ~armfUI elIects, that sig_
were received which were critical of the and eu the meetings were attended and niflcant infectlo!!'s of anima.!s and plants
guidelines. The majorIty of critics felt reported by representatives of the press. by bacteria or viruses may require con
that they were too lax, ethers that they At the Director's AdvIsory Committee tnct with either a large or small r:um ber
were too strict. The committee reviewed meeting, there was ample opportunity of thl:! tntecucus agent, depending' on
n.Il letters, and a new SUbcommittee, for comment and an airing of the issues, tIlc agent. . . . .
chaired by Dr. Elizabeth Kutter, was apM not only by the commtttee members but There (lJ',c va'nous m{!lc:atl~ns that ba.c
pointed to revise the guidelines. by public Witnesses as well. All major teria and viruses con.tammg mser~ed for_

A fourth committee meeting was held points of view were broadlY represented. elgn DNA are less hkel:r .to surVive and
011 December 4-5, 1975, In La Jolla, Call- The guidelines were reviewed In light multiply than are the ongmal orgnnis.ms.
fomla. For this meetlng a "variorum edi- of the comments and suggestions made Natural evolution results ,In the survival.
tdcn't.hadbeen prepared, comparing line- by participants at that meeting, as well of well-balanced and emctent organisms,
for-line the Rogness, Woods Hole, and as the written comments received after- Essential functions are careruus con
Kutter guidelines. The committee re- ward. As part of that review the Recom- trclled, and can be switched on and off
viewed these, voting Item-by-item for blnant Advisory Committee was asked as needed. It is unlikely that uncon
their preference among the three varia_ to consider at its meeting of April 1-2. trolled, nonessential properties such as
nona and, in many cases, adding new 1976, a number of selected Issues raised might be Introduced by foreign genes
material. The result was the "Proposed by the commentators. Those issues and would result 1n any advantage to the
Guidelines for Research Involvlng Re- the' response of the Recombinant Ad~ survival and multiplication of an other-
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wise well-balanCed orgunfsms, It Is more
likely that the new properties accom
panying ,msertton 01 roretan genes wm
center some relative dlsflbll1ty to the
recIpient organisms. Therefore It Is likely
that bacterial cells Containing Inserted
foreign DNA will multiply more slowly
than the same cells without foreign DNA.
Thus, In a natural competitive environ
ment, baeterla containing recombinant
DNA would genera.lly be expected to dis
appear. The rote 01 disappearance wtll
depend on the relative rate of growth
compared to other, competing becterta.
The following calculation demonstrates
this point. . .

;\SBume that a n&W organloIn con&tltu....
90 percent or" popUlatIon, but groWllIO per
oont I""" rapidly than Its n"tuml counter_
part..The new orgllIllam will drop from .. oon
cont....'-10n of 90 per<:eut to " concentr"tion
of 0.0001 percent (1 put1: In 1,000,000) In 207
generations. If tho gen"....tlon tim<> of the
natul'lll orgenlsm Is one hour, this amounts
to about 8'.4claya,

One example "of a situation in which
the llapabll1ty of recipient ba.eterlal host
cells to survive may be s!gnlftcantlY rn
creased as the result of the presence of a
foreign DNA Is the ceee of resistance to
antibiotics and drUgs. It III weD known
that such resistance Is often genetically
determined and genes specl1ying resist
ance have been desllribed. Furthermore
It Is wen known thllt such genes mlWcbe
transferred. by natural DNA recombma
tlon, from one species of mterocrgamsm
to another. Such natural events are In
fa.et responsible for the rapid and wide
spread of reslstanlle to c11nica.1!Y: im
portant drugs, that has been observed
durlng the last 20 Years.

The ability of reclplent bacterial host
cells to survive and multiply might also
be enhanced by acquIslton and expres
sion of a roretgn gene conferrl.ng the
abll1ty to metabolille particular nu
trients. In an environmental niche con
taining the metabollte, such a recombi
nant might compete succesfullY against
organisms native to the niche. Thill
could result in destruction of an envtron
mental component-tha.t Is, the metabo
lite. Also, I.f the native organisms were
performing beneficial functions, those
functions could be lost upon the success
ful establishment of the recombinant iri
the niche:

b. The effect of bacteria and ,vlTwea
containing recombined DNA on other

, forms of life. The analysis leading to the
Guidelines centered on the possibll1ty of
deleterious elIects, since the concern WM
the health and safety of liVing orga
ntsms. inclUding' humans, and the en
vtronment. Agents constructed by re
combinant DNA technology could Prove
hazardous to other forms of ure by be
coming pathogenic (dlsease-p,roduelng)
or toxigenic (toxin-producing), or by be
coming more pathogenic or toxigenic
than the original agent.

There are two, basic mechanisms by
which a recipient microorgantsm might
be altered with regard to Its patho
genicity or toxicity as a result of a resi
dent recombinant:

(1) The reeombfnant-DNA may result
fn formatton of Ii prote:!n that 1t(Ilfun-
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desirable' effects. TIle 'case In which bee- came the requirement for histidine. This
terlal cells are used as carriers of foreign Is the first suggest~on that a foreign gene
DNA 15discussed first. A fore\gJ:'l protein, from an organism more complex than
specified by the foreign DNA, might act bacteria may actuallY function in a.
after being liberated from the micro- bacterial cell. (Although yeast Is a single
organism, or It COUld function within the cell organism, It contains an organised
microorganism and alter, secondarily, nucleus like cells of higher organtsrns.j

~~~~:~:-~~~~~~~~~h~. ~~r~~e:'th~e0:;:~t10nm~c~~~w:.x~
other liVing things. Either means depends Analogous Issues must be considered
on the expression of the foreign genes; ,for the case In which animal viruses are
that Is, the information in the foreign the earners of foreign DNA. Many viruses
genes must _beused bYthe recipient bee- are s1mply descrIbed as DNA molecules
terlum to produce a foreign protein. enclosed and protected by coats of pro
Exa.mplesof protein that might prove teln molecules. The protein coat protects
harmful to other organisms are hot- the DNA from environmental effects,
monee, enzymes and toxtne. .mus increasing the ability of the viral

The weight of present evidence sug- DNA to infect a cell. If Viral DNA!!are re
aeets that foreIgn DNA from bacteria of combined with foreign DNA!! In such a
one species, when inserted into bacteria way that necessary viral genes remain
of another species may be expressed In Intact, then the recombinant DNAma.y in
the recipient. For ~xample if the donor turn be able to produce, and be pac1l;ag"d
of the foreign DNA produces a toxrc aub- In, the coat of the Virus. Inadvertent cte
stance, then the recipient cenmay pro- persal.of succ e viral particle outside of
duce such a substance if the gene for the laboratory might then result In entry
the toxic substance Is present in the re- of the recombinant DNA into cells of
combinant. The recipient mayor may living organisms. The foreign genes may
not be more hazardous than the orlginaI be expressed, res~t;ng In the formation
doncrcreenisa. depending on the rere-, of a protein foreign to the infected cell,
tive abll1ty of the two orga.nIsnis to groW or the uncontrolled synthesis of a normal

~~ Infect an anJrnal or plant species at %~~~~I::e~~~~o~abii~;~~:to"~
The evidenceavailable at present Is In- the degree of relatedness between its

sUlll.clent to predict whether or not for- source and the lnfeet;eq organism M well
eien genes derived from a complex Orga- as Its location in the viral DNA used as
ntsm (animals, plants, yeasts, and fungi) vector. Currently, few If any relevant ex
will be expressed In a bacterlum in llJ1Y perlmental data are available so that
partacular Instance. It lllliy be that see- estimates of the probability of expression
clfic manipulations will be required to are, In these instaJ?-ces, Impossible.
permit bacteria to express information of (2) The rec~bined .DNA may Itself
a foreign DNA efficiently. Falthfui ex- couse pathogeniC or toxIC eOeets.Foreisn
pression of a gene requites accurate rune- DNA Inserted In a ba.eterlal, gene, might
tlonlng of the complex bacterial ma.ehln- so alter the microbial cell e properties
ery involved In Protein synthesis. At each that It be?omes harmful to other orga-

step, specl1l.c slsnals originating In the =gJ~~~~~\~:~:'o~~~~~~
foreign gene must be re<:ogni~ed by the competitive advantage of the recipient
bacterial machinery. Evolutlono.r,,' diver- microbial cell resulting In lncreased
gence has resulted tn different slsnals In virulence of a ~lldlY pa.thogenlc becterta.
bacteria and complex organisms.. In general, one would expect the inlIerted

-!l-ttempts to translate animal V1IUS and DNA to result In a reduced growth rate
allimal cell genes Into pcrtem, using cell- and a selective disadvantage to the Olga
free systems centalnlng the protein_ nism as discussed In "a" above Similar
synthesilling machlnerr Isolated from Issu~ arise where animal viruse~ serve as
bacteria such as E. coll.yleld some pro- carriers of foreign DNA. .
tetn-uke products. The protein reoeucee It Is also necessary to consider sltua
characterized to {fate were not faithful tlons In which DNA molecules themselves
products of the information In the genes. may escape from the laboratory or from

In a few cases, Intae.t bacteria conta1n~ the experlmenta1host cell and enter cells
ing recombined genes from complex or- of living organisms with whlch they come
gantsms have been tested for evidence Of In contact. Although free DNA molecules
expression of the Inserted gene. By and are themselves relativelY fragile (and the
large, accurate expression of the genes probabll1ty that they would survive in a
has not yet been demonstrated, although significant form or for a slgnlftcant'time.
:~~c:~~n~a;~:te?:t~~n~~~g~:'1nair, water, or any other medium, -Is
repla<:ing one encoded by a ba.eterlal considered. remoter, theY can be pro
gene. This result 1s expected 11a bacterial tected in nature In a var:lety of ways and
gene 15 interrupted by insertion of the be released either Into, or close to, a living
new DNA sequence within It, and does cell.
not necessarily indicate expression of the When a cell or virus dies, or comes
foreign gene. DNA fragments from Yeast close to or Invades the tissue of another
have been Inserted Into a strain. of the living organism, the recombinant DNA
bacterium E. coli which cannot manu- may efl'ectively enter a new cell. A nee
facture the amino acid histidine (5). ardous situation slmllar to that descrtbed
(Histidine Is a component of moot pre- above might ensue if forel? proteins
terns and therefore Ia required for the were manufactured in th1s secondary"
growth of all urganjsms.) After insertion, recipient. The recombinant DNA m.lgb1l
some cells no longer required histidine: survive as an Independent cellular oom
thus, the presence of the yeast DNA over- ponent, or It could recombine by natural
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NOTICES 38·131

Human In.uUn (a future shortage ot cUr_
r<>ntly used anlmn! J.nl;u11n appelU'S <to be
likely) :

Human growth hormone (p1'eIlently avau_
",ble only from human ",,<lavon; and In short;
supply);

Clothing fact"r vnr (for uea,ment ot
hemoph\l1aj.

Spccillc' antibodies and antigens (tor pro_
wnting and treating: Infectlou•• allergic, and
I>utolmmune d\seol.Se,and perhaps even can"
cer):

Ccrt\l.ln enzymes. such 08 flbrinolysln o.nd
urol<1nnse (promising agents In the troot
ment ot embolism) .... d. ll"Sosomai enzymes.

(2) Endowment of plants With new
SJJntlUlsis capabilities. Who!e plant/) may
be generated from a slngIe cell, and thus
tnsertlon of recombinant DNA Into such
cells"m1ght ma.ke. it posslble to endow
plant species with the,capab11lty of

Jmprnve<l photosynthetic flxatlon ot c....
bon dioxide; .

Nitrogen l1"ation by presently Inept specles
(thereby reduclUll" We need tor coetIy chern·
1~1 fertilizers th'llt Ccusepollutlon_.g., eu
trophication) :

Producing ... higher quality or qn3,ll.tlty ot
foodproteln. .

<:n Some industrial applicctions. A
number of industrial processes utUlze
microorganisms eontalnJng enzymes
(which are proteins) to produce 'lmpor~

tant ohemlcals (e.g., steroid hormones or
other drugs, vitamins) or foodstuffs re.e.,
cheese). Such precesses could. be un
proved through innovations effected. by
DNA recombinant research. CompletelY
new bJosynthetie reactions may thereby
become available, permitting the synthe~

sis of large amounts of complex and

v

process W1th the DNA· of the secondary as those of viruses or plasmtds.. or re- enccts cenuier regulation, thus~eading
recipient. Vatlous possible deleterloUll combination between the DNAs of vn-uses to. the abnormal growth Characteristics
consequences'-of such a recombination or plasmlds and chromosomal g"el1es. of cancer cells. With the recombinant
may be considered. _ _ _ The former Instance, for example, Is the DNA techniques for Isolation and puritl_

If the secondary recipient Is another mechanism behind the rapid spread of cation of specific genes,this research
microorganism; the same considerations resistance to antibiotics among'ilifferent problem is reduced to manageable pro
described In IV-C~l-a aPPly. If the sec- bacterial species (9, 10), This spread ac- portions. It Is possible to Isolate the de
onda:nr recipient ~ one of the ceus of an companied the prevalent use of antibi- sired DNA segment in pure form. Large

_ animal or plant, different considerations otacs In medicine and agriculture. Some quantities can be obtained for detailed
apply. The latter Include alterations of viral DNAs recombine into and persist study by sl.l\lply extracting a culture Of
normal cellular control mechanisms, ern- In chromosomal DNA of cells of recep~ the bactcria carrying the viral DNA seg_
fuesis ere, foreign protein (suchas a hor- tlve organJsms (11, 12). Some viral DNAll ment In a plasmid.
moner,' and tnsertlon of!lenes involved acquire, In stable fonn, DNA sequences b. Potential practical applications for
10. cancer production (if, for example, the derived from their host. cells (I3, 14). medicine, agriculture and indWltTJJ. Cer_
foreign DNA were derIved from a cancer- There Is also strong .evidence fOl" re- taia of the potential applications will
producmg virus).- combination of· the DNA form of RNA only be realized if the reproduction of the

It should be pointed out that the llke- tumor virus genes wIth chromosomal recombined foreign DNA in a recipient
lihood of caus1ng Inheritable. changes In genes (15-17). host cell is followed by expression of the
the offspring of complex. organisms by 2. Expected benefits of DNA recombl c genetic . Information contained In the
such a mechanism Je extremely low in nant researeh. Benefits may t.e divided DNA in the form of synthesis of Pl"O_
enuceis because of the protection Into two broad categories: An increased terns. Slnce the efficient translation Of
a1forded eerm-une- 'cells (eggs and understanding of basic biological proc. eukaryote genes in bacterial (prokary~

sperm) by.their location. Thus, the pos- eases, and practical applications for mee- otej hosts has yet to be proved, these po~
slbllity that recombined -foreign DNA leine, agriCUlture, and industry. tential eppltcattoas are speculative at

~U:~e~~~~l~~h:~:;~:d~e~a;:t;f~O~:, t~~~rit~~\~e~l ;?rilj~t~~~~ ~s ~~~~~s~~~li~~ti~~:e1~tp~~~~o~~ .
combination can occur is extremely re- tant to stress that the most significant genes In prokaryotic recipient cells are
mote. With one-celled organisms, plants, results. of .this work, as .with. any truly vresently more certain.
or lJInple multicellular organisms, the Innovative endeavor, .are likely to arise (1) Synthesis of medically important
probabUity ofeausing heritable change in unexpected ways and will almost cer- proteins and other substances. It has
by secondary recombination mily· be talnly not roucw a predictable path. been suggested that genes coding for
hJgher. . a. IncreCUlea understanding of basic medically important sutstaacee be at:.

What Is the probability of secondary biological processes. There are many Im, tached to bactertal vectors, and that the
recombination between prokaryotes ,and portant fundamental biomedical ques.bacterla then be used to produce large
eukaryotes in nature? It Is generally held nons that can be answered or approached quantities of the desired me.terlal. A
that recombination In nature is more by DNA recombinant research. In order - number of costly and/or rare substances
llkely If simtlar or Jdentlcal sequences of to advance against diseases In Inherit- would be Prime oandidates for such syn
bases (rungs in the .DNA ladder) QOcur ance, we.neee to understand the struc- thesis:
In the two, rooomblnJng DNAs. The ture of genes and how they work. The
greater the degree of slmllarsequences, DNA recombinant methodology provides
the more likely Is recombination. In zen- a simple and rnexereoeweWay to prepare
erat, the more cioseir twO'specles ar$!re- large quantities of spec1fic genetic In.
ietee. the more likely it Is that slmllar formation in pure form. This should per
sequences will be found in their DNAs.. mlt eluoldation of the Organization and
Thus, DNA from primates has more DNA function of the genetic information In
sequences In common with human DNA higher organisms. For example, current
than does DNA from mice,·or fish, or estimate~thefraction,ofthlslnforma.

plants. Recombination may also occur tlon that codes for proteins are simply
between DNAs not sharing sequences but educated guesses. There are almost no
at lower frequencies. cines about the function of the portions

It is possible that the capacity for of DNA tha.t do. not code for proteins,
mtersrecies recombtnataon between dis. although these DNA sequences are sus.
tantly related species exists In nature. pected of being involved in the regula

, For example, bacteria In animal tntee- tdon of gene expression.
tines are COnStantlyexposedto rreaments The eJdstlng state of ignorance Is
of animal DNA released from dead mtes- largely attributable to our previous tn-.
tlna1 cells. Slgnlfica.nt recombination re- agUlty to ISolate discrete segments of the
qu1res the uptake of inte.ot segments of DNA In a form that' permits detailed
8DJmal D:r:;lA andthelr subsequent tncor., molecular analysis. Recombinant DNA
poratlon Into the bMterlal DNA. The methodology remove tnts barrier.. Fur.
frequency Of such events Is unknown. tjiermore, anClllary techniques have been

Thc,rc are very few available data per_ developed whereby pure DNA segments
mitting I.ISsessment of the reverse prcc-, that contain particular sequences Of In;
CBS_namely, the incorporation of bee, terest can be 1dentlfled and selected. Of
terial DNA Into the cells, or DNA" of particular interest Is the ssciencnor pure
more complex organisms. Although there DNA Segments that contain the genes
are reports of experlIhents in which bac- for.the variable and constant portions of
terlal DNA wee lnserted.into animal and the linmunoglobln proteins. The analyses
plant species and production of the of such segments obtained from both
baeteriaJ protein followed, the process Is germllne and somatic cells should be of
Very inemclent and many investigators inestimable veiae in determining the
have been unable to repeat these experi. mechamem of Immunolog1e diversity.
ments (6-8),. .. . . A major problem In understanding the

There are certain well·documented In, mechanism by which certem viruses
stances in whloh the DNAs of d1fIerent cause cancer is how and where the in
Uving things become more or less per. fecting or endogenous viral genomes are
manent1Y reeombfned.jn nature. These integrated Into the cell's chromosome.
tnstances invplve recombination between This bears on the qUestion of how the
tbeDNAsofnonehromosomalgenes,such expression of the Integrated viral genes
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valuable compounds with ease and at
low cost.

Some highly sPOOUlative applications
relate to the area of energy prodUCtion
&nd neutralization of pollutants-e.g., as
In 011spills. Genetic modification through
DNA recombination might It possible to
devise microorganisms' tailor-made tor
snch' Important purpoSes.

3. Long~ra1ige implications. The exper
imental situations treated In the Gutde_
lines are those that appear feasible either
currently or in the near future. The ex
periments primarily I1ivolve insertion of
recombined DNA into bacteria or 'Into
single cells derived from more complex
organisms and maintained under special
laboratory conditions. It Is only in the
case of plants that the. Guidelines' cover
experiments Involving insertion of DNA
Into cells capable of developing.into com
plex, muItlcelhl1ar organisms. The Guide
lIneS and the discussions ieading to their
development have focused on problems of
safety.

~ It Is pooslble that techniques similar to
or derived from current recombinant
DNA methodology may, in the future,
be applicable to the deliberate modifica
tion of complex animals, Including tm
mans. Such mcdtttcatton might have as
Its aim correction of an inherited defect
in an 'Indivldual, or alteration of herrt
able charecterlstics in the offspring of
indivIduals of a given species. The latter
type of alteration has been successfully
achieved :in agriculture for centuries, by
classlea.l breeding techniques. It may be
that recombinant DN,A methods, Should
they develop in appropriate ways, may
offer newopportunities for specificity and
accuracy In animal breeding.

The deliberate application of such
methods for the correctIon of indiVidual'
genetic defects or the alteration of nent
able characteristics in man raises coon
plex arid difllcult problems. In addition to
philosophlca1, moral, and ethical ques
tions of concern to individuals, serious'
societal Issues are Involved. Broaddls~
eusston of these problems In a variety of
forums wlll be required to inform both
private and public decision-making.

4. Possible deliberate misuse. In the
event that recombinant DNA technology
can yield hazardous agents, such agents
mtght, be considered tor deliberate per
petration of harm to anfmata (including
humans), Plants or the envtronment. The
possibilities Include b/ologlca.l warfare or
sabotage. Because it 15 not known
whether recombinant' DNA technology
can yIeld such agents, discussion of these
problems such as theft by saboteUl'll 15
hypoth.etlcal and diffiCUlt. With regard
to biological warfare, a July 3, 1975 let
ter to Dr. na.vld Ba.lttmoretrom James
L. Malone, General Counsel of the United
States ArnIlI Conqol and Disarmament
Agency says, "you raise thequestion'as to
Whether the Biological weapons con-en
tlon prohibits production of recombinant
DNA molecules for purposes r;;{ construct
ing biologIcal weapons. In our opinion
the' al1llwe:r 15In the affirmative. The use
of recombinant DNA molecules for such
nurroeee cleiJ,rly falla within. the scope
of the Convention's provistorui:"

<vv
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V. DSSClUPrloN OF rim PllOPQSED ACTlON
The DIrector, Natlorial Institutes of

Health, has Issued Guidelines tlmt will
govern the conduct of NIH-supporled re
search on recombinant DNA molecules.
The Guidelines will apply to eu NIH~

supported research on such molecules
that Is, molecules which are made by
cOmblnlng segments of DNA from dilIerR
ent oI'ianismll in a cell free-systeID-and,
which can J>e Inserted Into some llving
cell, there to replicate. The obJ,ective of

the ocraeunee is the protection of the
laboratorY' worker, the general nucuc,
and the environment from Infection by
PO/lSlbly hazardous agents that may re
sult from this research. The complete
text of the. Guidelines Is found In the
FllIIEML REGISTER, Part II, for Wednes
day, July 7, 1&'16. As an Inte-i?;ral part of
this Draft Environmental Impact State
ment the ouieeunes ere rouna in Appen-
dix D. .

The mechanisms by which the NIH will
implement the application of the Guide
lines are outlined in the Guidelines them
selves and are eoeeiner in greater detaU
in Appendix C. Noncompliance with the
Guidelines will, result In termtnatton. of
funding of research grants and contracts.

The GUidelines describe (l) safeguards
that protect_the laboratory worker, the
general public, and the envtroriment, (2)
the criteria for assessing the possible
dangers from experiments involving re
eombtnarit DNA molecules, (3) the cri
teria for matching the asspssed possible
dangers of individual' experIments WIth
the appropriate safeguards, and (4) the
roles and responsibilities of princIpal In
vestlgators, their Institutions, and NIH
for ensiIrlng the implementation, of the
requirements specified in these GUide
lines. The emphasis on protection ot lab
oratory workers from lnfec;t1on, reflects
the fact that Iaboratcry workers ere the
persons at the greatest risk of infection
and .that the most likely route of escape
of possibly hazardous agents' froll].the
1&boratory is the laboratory worker.

The physIcal safeguards, have, been
grouped, Into four levels 'providing rn
creasing capability, for contatnment.'
The four levels approxlmate those eec
ommended by the' center for Disease
Control for the control of known In
fectlous agents that, have been deter
mined, to be of (1) no or minimal, (2)
ordinary, (3) 'special, or (4) extreme'
hazard to man and other living things,
These correspond to the terms MIn1mal,
Low, Moderate, and High risk, respec
tively, as used in the NIH Guidelines.
The safeguards Include u5u.aI and ape
clal microbiOlogiCal safety practices,
primary phyBlcal barriers that Isolate
the experiment from .me laboratory
worker, and, facnity Installations that
either markedly reduce or ellmlnatethe
potential for accidental dissemination of
reccmbtnant DNA motecutes-te the. en
vironment. The four levels, designated
PI to' P4, provide increasing protection
against contact with or accidental re
lease of mtcroorgantsms containing .re
combinant DNA molecules.

Additional safeguards are provided
by the use of host cells and vectors with
demonstrably llmlted ability to survive
In other than specialty designed labora
tory environments. Thls concept Is called"
"blologlcal contalnnient" In the GUlde~
lines. In the case of bacterial hoot cells
and vectors, this means thatpartlcu
lar strains of cells and vectors with
genetlcally determined, and, fastidious
survwer reaueemente must be used: For
those expertments Iudged to be of poten
tlally moderate or high risk, the proper~

ties of the bacterial seems to be used'
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FlOlJRI: V-I

FIOlJRI: V-2

P3 Level (Moderate). As shown In Fig.
uee V-3, alaboni.tory suitable for expert.
menta Involving recombinant DNA mole
ewesreqilldngphymcalcontalnmentM
the' PS rever has special engineering
design features· 4nd physical contain
ment equipment. The laboratory is sepa
rated from areas that are open to the
general. public. separation Is. generally
achieved by controlled access corrldOl:a
and air locks, locker rooms, or other eeo
ble-doored facUlties not aVailable for use
by the general pUblic. Access to the labo
ratory is controlled. Biological safety
cabinets are available within the eon
trolled laboratory area. An autoclave
shall be available wIthin the biIUCllng and
preferably w:ltbln tha controlled labo
ratory area. Environmental protection Ja
provided by waste srerlliza-t1on tech
niques. Thesurfaces~fwnl1s, ncors,

n",",,"

'·"'~g;iil:~

Is provIded by:standard .mlcroblolcgtca;
Practices.

P2 Let/el (Low). A laboratory suitable
for experiments Involving recomblnent
DNA molecules requiring physical con
tBlnment at the P2 level (see Figure V_2)
is slmUar In construction and'desIgn to
the PI laboratory. The P2 laboratory
m1.L~t have access to an autoclave wlthln_
the building, and It may have a blologlcal
safety cabinet. Work that does not pro-

. duce a considerable aerosol is conducted
on the open bench. However, when execs.
sive.aerosols nul.Y be produced, low~rlsk
experiments must be conducted In special
cabinets, (biological safety cabinets)
that provide physical barriers' agaJnst
possible release of orgnnl.sms. AlthouB'h
this laboratory is not separated from the
general tramc patterns of the building,
access to It Is Umited wheneltperlnients
requiring P2-1evel physical containment
are being conducted.

host-vectOr system employing'a variant
'or E. coli called stralIl K12, whichls, by
Itself. of no or minimal risk. Eukaryote
host-vector systems using defective viral
vectors are also described. The descrlp-o
ttons of these systems provide principles
by which the potential densars of recom
binant DNA exnenmente. with other
host-vector systems can be assessed.

The Guidelines also establish an ad
ministrative framework for assigning the
resPOnslbllity ,for ensuring safety in rec
comblnant DNA. research supported by
NIH. This responsibllity Is shared among
the P,~lnclpallnvestlgntor~,their institu
ttcns; and NIH. The prlnclpallnvestiga
tors nave the prhnary re8POnsibllity for
h=d assessment and for Implemen
tation of appropriate safeguards. The In
stltutlons are responsIble for ensuring
that the prlnclpalinvestlgators have the
capabllitle,sfor meeting the requirements
stipulated In the GuidelIneS. NIH is re
sponsible for Securing an independent as
sessment of the potential dangers of this
resenl'ch and for ensuring that. no re
search is supported unless it conforms to
~~~quiremepts stipulated In the ~Ide-

The Guidellnes require that the insti
tutions estab1lsb biohazard committees to
Carry out the institutional responsibility,
and stipulate the quallftcatlons and ex
pertise of the committee membership.
Nm responsiblllties are detailed In the
Guidelines' and are divided among (ll
NIH Initial Review Groups, (2) the NIH
Re<:o1'nbinant. DNA. Molecule· Program
Advisory'·committee, and (3) theNlH.""'.
Physical contolnmentrcquirements

The sa.feguards in' the GUidelineS re
quire the use Of procedures and physical
containment ssstems to Protect labora
tory workers and the enVironment from
exposure to potentially harmful orga
ntsms.: The .requirements Include Pro
cedures and equipment in which work is
to be done and special laboratory room
and building reetures, as well as appro~
pr1&te training of workers. The systems
are grOUped Into foul" levels of contain
ment-Pl. P2, P3. and F4-each provid~

l.ng a level of containment greater than
the one preceding It: The level of con
talnment that must be provided by a lair
oratory In whlchan experlnient is to be
done is based 'on an assessment of the
degree of hazard Involved.

The following description of the physi~
cal contalnment levelsls presented to
outllnethese requirements. A complete
description may be found in the Gufde
lines (Appendix B).

Pl Level (Minimal). A laboratory sult
able for expertments involving recom
blnant DNA moteeujes requiring physical
containment at the PI level is shown In
Figure V-I. Such a I9:boratory poeseesea
no special englIleerlng design features.
Work In this laboratory is generallY con
ducted on open bench tops. Special COllM
,tahrment equipment is neither required
DOl" generally available. The laboratory
is not separated from the general traffic
patterns of the building, and public ec
cess is permitted. Control of biohazards

NOTrtES

-must be certified by the Nllt necom
binant Advisory' Committee prior to In
itiation of experiment.'!. In the case 01 a
vector derived from an anlma.1 virus, the
virus' Itself must be a low risk agent
(CDC or National Cancer Institute), and
a strain of the virus that is defective In
infection must serve as the source of the
vOOtorDNA.

The select10n of eontemment, <Sa.fe
guard) levels 18 dependent on the
assessed possible dangers of the experi
ment. The Guidelines provide standards
for evaluating the conceivable dangers
01 paJ:"tlcular experiments involving re
eombment DNA molecules. In the ab
sence 01evidence of any hazard actually
OCCUlTing, these standards are based on
relevant current knowledge, PermIs
eiete experiments are placed into four
cresses of Increasing possible danger
which correspond to the four levels of in
cr(l2li1ng eonta.lnment capablllty (safe
guards). Certain experiments, judged' to
have the potential for extreme hazard,
~uld they prove, dangerous, are pro

hibited
The pooSiblllty ,for danger' depends

O~·

(1) ThebloruWu-d MaOeI"ted ·Wlth th&
DNA Ofthe cell or microorganism th"t servell
all the DNA sl>urce(e.g.• llenes for toXin pro.
ductlon).

(2) Tho degree to whlch the DNA seg
ment has bOOn purified away frOm, other

,genes lind ahown to be tree of harmfUl cb ....
aeterlst1cs,

(3) The bloh=<! assoeilloted'wlth the vec_
tor tJ>a,t ""rves to transmIt the eouroo DNA
to II roolplent host cell,

(4) The,abUity of.thevector to eurvlvecin
n"tur"l, envlronment.,-or h"blt..te,

(8) Tho kinds ""'d, number or dllrerent,
orgnni<llDll th"t arc susceptible to Infe<ltlon
tiT the rooiplent or vector,

(6) The blohB.Zllrd 'of the re<:lplent hcst
cell thlo.t eerv... ' to :repllcate, the :recom
bUUiIlt DNAmolecule,

(7) The abilitY of the roclplent oell to
ll1Il'\11ve In nntural ell'lob'onmenta or be.bltate,

(a) The abUlty of th& ''''clpl"nt cell to·
tr1U1amIt t1:Iec recombinant DNA molecule to
other oell.o capable or 8Uf'Vlvlng In nBtura.\
envlronm&nteor hnbltate,

(9) The potential of the recipIent edt to
. obtain t1:Ie source DNAby naturBi me=e, and

(lO), The evolutlonMY reJ"tedn,,5S of t1:Ie
DNAsource to humans:

The Guldellnes'prohibita number of
types ot expertmenta, Including thooe In
'WhIch,an organ!.<;m contributing DNA
15Itself a bloh811ard of greater than low
risk as determined by conventional
methods of ri.sk assessment (low risk cor
responds to class 2 agents as defined by
the Center for DIsease Control). The
host cells and vectors are required to be
of no or mln1mal risk. The potential

. dangers are considered to IncreMe as the
organism providing the source DNA $P
preaches . humans phylogenetlc$lly.
Thus, source DNA from primate cells 18
considered to have greater potential
dangers than source DNA from lower
euaersotes. In general. greater possible
dangers are asslImed to recomomecta
thBn are present in the moot hBllardous
component used to construct the DNA.

The rillk-asscssment Htandards are
specltled In detaU tor one prokaryote
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lines. In addition, while the Asl10mar
guidelines recommend that certa1n·ex
perlmenta be defe:rted, the 113t01,expert
menta to be deferred 18expanded b. the

~
. . {/ .~_ ~~u1~nn:~r~~~:e~~f::a.~~

I. r. [I. sanctions on 1nvestlgatotB,!and It could
1=1 . _ . Ii ..... be expected that the currently high level

of voluntary compliance would be eroded
with time.

The "no actlon~ alternative would
greatly increase the probabJJit1 that pee
Wbly hazardous organisms woUld be re
ieesec mec tIle environment. In addi
tion. publlc concern would, be Increased
In the absence of any Federal action. It

FrovaJI: v-a . is COncluded that the "no action" alter--
.A separate ventuatton. B1stem that ma\Jl.- native' woUld not afford adequate pro

talUl1 negative air pr.....ures. and dlnctk>nal tectlon of laboratory workers, the gen
alrlll>W wIthin the facUlty. erei pUblic, and theenV1ronment from
ha~~Ba~~;:"i:~~~~~~~n=:~ the. possible hazards described 1n sec-
moaphero. .A ecutral. .vacuum utUlty. system tionIV-C-l.
1a n<>t encouraged; I! one Is Installed. Thealtemative of "no' action" would
each branch line leading to .. labora.tol'J essentially remove from the conduct 01
shall be protected h1 .. hlgh_emelency p...... research the restrictIons lnherent1n the
tlculate,,1r :lUtc.r. NIH Guidelines. Experiments connermng

Rm'EMNOl!:S basic biOlOgicalprocesses, and the devei-,
cnmenc of technology applicable to meet
cal, agrJcultural, and lndustrlal prob_
lems, woUld proceed at a; faster rate.
Moreover, the Jmmedlate 'cost of con
ductlng research would be ~rkedly ue
creased with the "no action" alternative,
since the .need for co.stIyphyslcal con
talnment would be less.

1. Design Oliterisjor'Vfrl1/. OncoloW Re_
search Y""Ultfel. tr.s, Department cI.
Health, EducaU"n and Welf...... Public
Health Service, .Natlonlll Illlltltutes of
Health: DH£WP;ubllca.tlon No. (NIH) 76
891, 1975. .

2. Kuehne, R. W. (1973). Bfelog/lZa1 Oom
t"lnment FClCflftg jor Studying Infectfl:>1u

D~~~n::.'~:C::J';i. ~:~3:U~B (1009).. II. NIB PROlOBlTWN 01' PUNDING OF ;\LL
Mlcrobtol Oont"lnment Control.·FClCfIlHe... llXl'ElIDlEN'lS WITH RECO~BlNANT DNA.
Van ·Nootraud.ReInhl>1d, New Y"rk. NIH could refuse to fund any any re-
C';;t~~~ft'~~C:n~t~;.LAC;::;::Io<;.OO~ comblnant DNA exper1men~s.Th1s would
R L. DlItUnick and. .A. B. Akllrll (ed.S.). An not necessarns- resuIt1n the cessation of
:rntro<;llctlOll to EJ<pertmental Aerobiology. such research, since it,m~ still be sup
J<>hn Wlle1 & Bon.,· Now York, pp. 19010- ported by non~NIH funds, both in this
263; country and abroad Theret'ore II. reduc-

VI. DESCRIPrION all' A.l.nRNA=S =h~f~Ill~~~:e~~ye:,,~~pOrfo~~~
The following general cIa.ssee 01 action tlon. Because the NIH funds a large pro

bave been eonsldered l\3altematives to, portion 01 the total bJomedlcal research
or 1n addition to, the proposed action. effort, a slgnJfleant delay l:nJght be ex
The Impact of each 18described br1efly, rected in the a.chJevement of the goalll
and reference is made to other pcrtiona and mJssJonS 01 programS de&Jgned to!
01 this document which have a more elueldate basic biological processea and,
complete dlscu.sslon of the particular un- In turn, the mecbarusms underlstng varf-
pact"1n question. ous disease states: It Is wldel1 antlc1~.

A. NO ACTION patedthat II. variety ,of researeh.,...,.lm·
. .. . . pactlng on health and other areas of hu-

Th18 alternative would perpetuate the man concern-will benefit from reccm
situation eXlst1ng prior to June 23, 1916. blnant DNA technology (see Section
At that time the. only restrictions on IV-C-2).
recombinant DNA research ste=ed American scientists have played a
from voluntary eomcusnce of· ~e re- leading role In bringing the potential
search co=un\ty wIth the guidelines hazards of recombinant DNA research to
developed at the International Confer~ the attention of .scIentists, governments;
ence ce Reeomb1nant DNA Molecules; and International orgaIili:atlons. As a re
held at AslJemar, CalifornIa, in rebru- suIt, there 18 an e:lfortto adopt safety
ary of 1915, Which were published In procedures for the conduct of this re
screnunc journals. The Asl10mar gutde- ~seearch In many countries. Although ne
nnes differ 1n SUbstance from the NIH tlons differ In their· perceptdona of the
Guidelines, and are eonsiderably . less rlee.d to adopt safety measures, and of
stringent and less detalled In their. re- what the .exact measures should be, the
quirements for eontainment of rcten- NIH· Guidelines. are being used as a
tially hazardous organisms. Forexample, model. NIH prohibition of the work
experiments that may be carried_out with would undermine American leadership
m1n1nm1 containment according to the 1n the establishment of worldwide stand
specific language of the Asl10mar suioe- ards for safety.
lines re.e.. the constructton of an B. coli Finally, prohibition would be likely to
plasmid containing the noncancer-pro- have lInportant Impacta on American
ducUlg DNA segment of SV4o-) require sctence, both tn reseercn and1n develop
P3 or P4 according to the NIH Guide· ment of technolo~ The leadership of

'/~

~"

bench tees, and cellings are easlly cle£l1l~

able to facilitate housekeeping. and SPaCe
decontamination.. The la-boxatory venti
lationmtem 13 balanced to provide for
an Inflow of supply air from the eceeee
corridor Into the laboratory. No work in
open Vessels 15 conducted on the open
bench; all such procedures are confined
to biological safety cabinets.

PI/,Level ({flgh). As shown In FIgure
V-4, experiments Involv:lng recomb1nant
DNA moleeuree requ1rlng physical con
tainment at the P4 level shall be con
fined to work areas In a maxtmum-seeu
rlty facility 01 the type designed to con
taIn .m1croorganlllmll tha.t are extremely
hazardous to man or ma.:y cause serious
epidemic disease. The facllitySs either a
separate building or a controlled lnterlor
area completely Ssolated from all other
areas of a building. access to the facmty
is under str1d control. Class m btolog_
teet safety cabinets are available.

FIG""'" V-3

"..Q---
n_

.
FlGORE V--4

A P4 facilit,y has engineering fen.~

turea, shown in FIgure V-5, designed to
prevent the escape of mlcroorgamsma
to the env:lronment <1-4). The special
features in a P4 facility Include:

MOl)01lt1l1e wall., tloers, mid Celilngs 1n
WlllchsU penetrations such IlII tor air dueto,
electrleo} condUits, nnd utl1lt1 plpeB ......
••aled to ensuro the physIcal lsolatton. of
the .work Brea and to facmtBt" h<lus"kc"p.
Ing and "pac" decontamination.

lI.1r locke thrOugh which BUpplte. lUll!
ffill-terla1s "an be brought .8o,te11. Into tho
tacl1lty.

ConttguoWl ·c.lothlng 'change e.nd ShOWel'
rOom.'l ,through which p.r.onnl!l. entc.r
Into and exit fr"m th" facUlty.

Double_door Butoclaves to sterllize Bud
sat:ely rem"Ve wastes and "thel' materlala
trom the facUlty.

.A bk>waste :treatment .B1stem to sterilize
llquid .emueJ1t8 .11 facility. ~Blns .....111
stalled.
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the United states in blQiogical research
would be threiJ,tened. Further, hlsoorical
precedents indicate that measures which
Interfere with free inquirY in one area
of interest, often Inhibit the vitality Of
other aspects of society.
C. DEVBLOPIl!EN'l: OF DIFFERENT GUIl;lEI,INES

Ea.ch of the stipulations In the NIH
Guidelines was made after assessment of
the Pooslble haserds associated with par
ticular experiments. The available data,
however, were limited, and different con_
efuaiona could have been reached. SOIDe
Issues addressed in the preparation of
the Guidelines which could neve ted to
different specifications are lUI follows:

1. Leve~ 01 JI/l,yskal containment. For
certetn experiments In whlllh the poten
tial risk is controverslnl, the physical
eonta.1nment level could have been high_
er or lower. Examples of controveI'lllal
issues are the recommendations with re
spect to containment Ievels fox recombt
nant experiments !nvolvlngbacterlal
cells and DNA derived from cold-blooded
animals, and for experiments lnvolvlng
the use of DNA from animal Viruses.

2. Establishment oj a few national P3
jacillties openly available to all investi
gators, with the requirement that all e3:
perlmenu requiring P3 containment be
conducted therein. In effect. thll:; will be
the situation wIth respect to P4 facUlties
under the OuIdelInes. There Me severer
advantages to working ill regional cen_
tara: .

a. It would be le50 expensive to conskuct
lind etaff'" tow aucn regl<>no.l' centers tn ..n
DUlny such r""llIttes.

b. TrIIIn1ng would be centrnUzed.
c. ,Fa rllcUlties would be more unlrormly

Mceas!b1e to qUalified Investigators from ..
"arlety or institutions.

d. There wnuld be g:eater IIssurlln"", that
the !a<:111tles' meet We specified require_
ments. .

e. Bl\nks o! cells contalnl.ng recomblnant
DNA could be maintained, wit\:! a "lew to
decreasing t\:!e number or times tile ""'tual
recomb1llfltlon proc""" WOUld be per!onned
(linch bllllka can also be mIIlntalncd In the
IIbsence o! centralized l'3 !""Ultles).

r. The .,!tes could be plll.ced IIway from
populntlon centers~

The disadvantageS of ,establishing re
gional centers include:

II. Long-range plllnnlIlg ",OUld be necea'
~.

h. SChc<lullng woUldbe .. problem
c. The lnvc.tIgtl.tQr's Indopendence wOUld

be dtminlshc<l.
4. eompetltton tor ""cess might rllVOr, e>l

tabllshe<l IIlveatlga.tors or ....tabllab.ed tdess.
e. The Dllture or the process, which might

require oDlybrier "",caSS or P3 racllltl"" In II
given dlly but over .. lengthy period or time.

r. Access problemsmight unneeessarily dis·
courage vo.luableresearch.

3. AU permissible recombinant DNA
e.tllerlments be conducted in P4 facili
ties. This alternative Implies no distlnc~

tion among experiments. It does not I'W_
ognlze that eertem recombinant, DNA
experiments are widely agreed to POse
llttle, if any, possible hazard. It is equl
valent to a total prohibition on much
recombinant DNA research because of
the llmited number of P4 fadUtIes that
are avaUable and tJie high coot of con-

struction. Because of access problems, crcceuee of already ktioWn species may
interestlllg and important research of be'MOwn to approach the Ides.lmore
low or moderate po,ssIble hazard would closely than E, eoU strain K12 Il.Dd Its. de-
be dlscouraged. rlvatlves, as defined ill the GUld~lnes.

4. Expcrime-qts prohibited lIt this time. . c. Sanction of the TlSe of Sim~n ViTWI
Certain types of eltPerlments are pro- 40 (SVAO) as a carrier oj a jorel{l1lDNA
hlbited by the oaicennes. Their setee., jranment. It has been MgUed t::J.atSV40
tion was a matter of judgment, and de. should Ill)t be permitted, eicce 'it, is
peuded on the assessment of the sen- known to cause cance!' In laoorato17 ani·
cusnees of the possible hazard. Alternn- mlOa. There is little evidence t':lat SV(1)
t1ve assessments would result In either an result.<; ill disease In humans. However,
expansion or a coutractaon of the list of SV40 illfects humans, and dem::>ustrable
prohibited expertmente and consequent antibodies to SV40 indicate thEi.t Infee
decrease or increase ill the possible tlon has occurred In some memberil of the
risks. Some of the controversial recom- general population. Some of the Infection
mendatlons are-- may have resulted reom the 1na.dvertent

a. The prohibition ot experiments in_ inooulatlon of millions of indiVlauals dut.
volviilg more than 10 liters oj CUlture lng the lnltial mass program of lnununl
IImd conto.:lning recombi1!(wt DNA3 zatlon aganist polio Virus beioreSV40 was
known to make h=ful products With. identified as a contaminant in- the vee
out the eXPressapprovo.l of the NIH Be_ cine. The antibodies may have been
combinant Advisory Committee. centro, formed against SV41)-likc vtruses known
VerSY over this recommendation relates to extst naturally in humans (l). It II;
to the fact that some investigators and possible that a recombined DNA carried
laboratories contend that larger volumes by SV40 could mrece humans and sig_
of cuiture fluld can be sa!ety contained nllico.ntly affect their health (2)., The
by speclo.1procedures and facUlties. The Guidelines restrict the use of EV40 DNA
recommendation places responsibility for to DNA from strains of the v1rm that are
evaluating the containment on the NIH deie.ctlve In the Illfe<:tlon process. In
Recombinant Advisory COmmittee. ~dltlon, stringent phySical codainment

b. Sanction ot the me oj the bacterium IS reeurec.
Escherichia colitIS a recipient far reccm- d. Sanction oj experiments involving
binant DNA molecules. This organ1sm the transfer ofunCharqcter12edm~tUTes
has been studied exteJ1llively and Is well oj DNA segmenu _derwecl from warm
suited to recombmant DNA research. It blO?ded ani17Ulls into bacteria. Such ex
has been Mgued, however. that E. coli petlmenw are believed to present a
snouie not be used at the present time. greate! possible risk than others booause
This is because many E. coli strains are they InVOlve 9: conglomerat1~ of un
intimately associated with humans and defined genes that mIght mc,ude DNA
other liVing things and because they capable Of causing dlsease. ,_
readily exchange DNA <genes) with llel'- .e. Sanction ot the TlSe of oncogenic
tain other bacteria In nature. tnrv;;'l!S. ~t h~ been o.r;B'Ued that the

'rneorencenr the most desirable ball- illtrodudion Into E. colI of the, ,Whole
terlal reciPient. of recombment DNA ~r:r: ~i~u~~~~:~rcn:t;~thsep~~;;
would be a, species uniquely adapted to _ should not be pennitted
carefully controlled laboratory environ, 'D. No guidelines but NiH consideration
mcnts .and unable to SUrvive or traIlllIDlt ot each pro-posedpro;ect on an individual
DNA to Other or~a.ntsms ill any natural basis oetore juTiding. With this altelna_
environment. ThlS means tha~ the bac· t.lve, Iml.lvidual investigators =equestlng
terra shoUld be unable to survive In nor- Nm funds for prcjeets involvl::Jg recom
mal ecologlcnl niches, either in tne lab- blnnnt DNA research wouldb:-mg plans
oratory or neighboring areas. It shOuld for proposed, experiments to lW. NUl
be unable to colonize or s~ve ill Dr on committee that woUld., without the useof
other living things, or In soil or water. formal guidelines" recommend sUitable
In addition, these properties should not containment measures. Depending on the
be significantly altered by the insertion erttene used by the commltteeA;h1s might
into the bacterrum of the recombined result In lower Dr higher cO:Itainment
DNA. The bacteria must also be able to levels than are currently Imposed by the
be manipulated for suceesstut execution Guidelines. The advantages of such a
of the proposed experiment. procedura would illclude constant re-

No bacteria Is known to meet all these evaluation of potential hazards and con
requirem~ts. The gUidelines pennltthe talnment measures, and up-to-date tn
uee or VaJ:1OUS forms of a particular strain rormatton for investigators. The dis
of E. coli called K12. (The rorms are advantages include the enormous time
cenee EKl, EK2 and~ in the Guide- and resources required for re\iew, given
lines where they are dtscueeed In detaU.l the size of the biOlogical research enter
Some of these rcrms already exist, others prise In the United States, the problem
need to be constructed. Although related of finding knowledgeable ind:vlo;iuals to
to other E. coli strains that do not ill any serve on such a commlttee-es:sent1o.11y a
way meet the definition of the Ideal or- full-tame oollupatlon-the 'oiportunity
ganism, these pennissible strains of E. for arbitrary eecrstcne, and the bypass_
coli partially fulfill many of the crIteria ing of looal input in assessment of
in the definition of the Ideal etram. At" haZards.
present, no other bacterial species 18 It should be pointed out that under the
known to approximate the deflnltIon as present NIH Guldelines. local lnstltu_
closelY as E. colt K-12.and. its derivatives. tlonal liroha.zard.<l 1l0mmlttees must con
In the future, other bacteria; llloser to lIkler proposed research projects on an
the Ideal, may become known, or the Indlvjdl1RJ~ basis alld may Impose more
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search~ A real concern would be .the In,
abllityof a group with such a broad men
dMe to, deal effectively with the highly
specialize!! subject of recombinant DNA

mprlt of t.hp research.
Rm~"NCE5

{l} MIll""key. M. F .. J. F.E:ruska andK. K.
• ~t<> (1974). Comparison 0/ Human

__~ __4 Vim..... Wit" Simian Virus 4~. J. VirOI.
13:1014-1019. _,

(2) Shah. K. and N. Nathanson (1975).
Huma .. E:rpwur~ to SVIQ: Review ana c-om_
ment. A r.source document tor tne meeting
Oll Recombinant UNA mol.cul........Ilornlll'
Conrerenc~ Center. February. 24-26. 1975.
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RecOmblnimt DNA :~erlments' !IS- -The potential for acctdental release ot
liessedto have blgh-:r\llkpotentlal require recombinant DNA materlll.1sinw .the
special precauttens deslgoed to prevent atmosphere, however, Increases with de
exposures, as stlecW.ed ID: the Guld/illnes. creasing contaInment :requlrem.ents
Allsueh experlmenttlt procedures al'e re- (moderate -Jo mJn1mall. Harmful 800
quired to be surrounded by lItooolute pri- ondary effects from such accidental re
mary barriers that are gas-tight, These lease of nectmei-, tow-, or moderate-risk
are barriers that' physicallY lso1ll.te the materials are exeeedingJy remote. An

- exper1mento.l proeess from the laborntory analysis of 36 reported laboratory-ae
worker. Research 18 conducted within qutred micro-epidemics In the period
these barriers through 'attached stoves. 1925_1915 Involvlng over 1,000 infections
MatertaJs are not removed from the bar- with class 2, class 3, and class 4 human
rlers until they have been stertltsed or etiologic agents demonstrated no truce
put into hermeticallY sealed eoneernere, tfons among persons who were never In
which arethert surface sterllized. the laboratory buUdlng or who were not

Experience With class 3 and 4 human associated in some Way with the lal>ora
etiolOgic ugents demolllltratesthat the tory (2}. AImostall of these outbreaks
absolute primary barriers can beoper- occurred in the absence 01 genuine efforts
ated without exposure of the operators to control contam1na.ted EI1r, liquid

~:e:ta~~d~~fn~~~res~e~E~it: wal~:'p~~~Jiua~e~~~~~w,~rlSk eia-
pline<l. personnel (2l. This conclusion Is tertals to the environment should be pre
based .on those data jn reference 2 that vented by adherence to the NIH Guide
reter to the exPerience of recent years; lines. AUhlgh~rlsk materials are required
the earlier experience Is less relevant be- to be Isolated In physically conta!ned,ab
cause of important recent developments solute primary barriers. All elIluents from
In the design and availability of contain- these barriers are sterillzed. The bar.
ment equipment, The procedures for nere themselves are located in maxt
combining segments of DNA and lnsert- mum-security reentues, which axe pro.
lng them into recipient cells can be vided with additional barriers to prevent
standardized, and the GuideUnes require _env accidental release. Air locks, nega
that research personnel be well trained tlve ail' pressure, clothes-change rooms,
and proficient in the necessary opera- filtration and' incineration of all air ex
tlonal practices. Inspeetfon and cerunoe- ha.usted from the facility, and the sec
tlon of aU lUgh-risk research facilities by ondary sterilization of all liquid and solid
NIH personnel provide additional assur- wastes, provide additional protection to
Rllcesthat these requirements will be the environment.
met. The NIH GUidelines also defule re-

Thus, potentially harmfUl effects from qutrements for protecting the envrron
research with high risk recombinant ment from potential dangers that may be
DNA moiecaias shOUld be extremely un- associated withthe shipmentof recom
likely given strict adherence to the NIH binant DNA materials. Federal packag.
Guidelines. ing standards appropI1ate for the ship.

Insofar as research sponsored by NIH merit. of class 4 numea etiologic agents
Is concerned, potentially harmful effects are reqmrcd for the shipment of all re
from experiments judged to present the combinant matenujs.
lloss1blllty of very severe haZ(l.rct shoUld 3. Cost impact. The direct cost impact
be prevented completely since those ex- of the NIH guidelines is the cost of com
perlments are prohibited. plying with their provisions. The costs

2.!mfJact on the environmental spread will vary accordtng to thc level of poten,
of possibly hazardous agents. The NIH tial risk of the research. There are no
gufdeltnes are directly concerned with special facility requirements for work

-preventing the release of cells and micro- with m.lnlmal- and 10w~I1sk recombinant
organisms contalnlng recombmant DNA DNA materials (P1 and P21. There are
molecUles, 01'the release of recombinant equipment requirements for work mvolv_
DNA molecules themselves. into the en- Ing lOW_riskrecombtcene DNA materials
vi:ronment, thus preventing potential ex- that will Involve little coot Impact. row
noeures of humans, other animals and risk research requires a biological safety
plant communities. cabinet for procedures tho.t may produce

The caacennee require decontamina~ significant aerosols and an autoclave for
tIon of an liquid and solid wastes gen- sterlllzing waste inaterials. These ttema
erated by tow-, moderate-, or high~risk. of equipment, however, are ge1),erallY
experiments. As the potential risk of ava.llable within the existing facilities
these matel'lals mcraases now _ high), where such research Is being condul;ted..
further measures are required to tn- The cost Impact of the NIH guidelines on
crease the certainty ot containment. The mtntmat, and low-risk research Is there
ouraennes recommend the decontamlna- fore notslgnlft~nt.

tlon at no- or minimal-risk materials Special equipment and facility require
before their disposal to the environment. menta are specified for moderate-risk re
This Is stando.rdmlcrobiologlcal practice. comblDant DNA research (P3). All work

The Guidelines prohibit the release of at this level Of potential risk Is to be
COntaminated air under ordinary condl- conducted within biolOgical safety cabl~

tiona. :Procedures involVing row, and nets (Class I or rn , Th1Jl TeQu1rement
modera.te-risk materials that may pro- will necessitate the acqu1sition of many
duce aerosols are confined to Primary additional cabinets, the number being
b!U'1iera COntaminants In tbe exbnw;t dependent on the-scope of the research
air from these barrfers are removed by etron. It Is esumated that one cablhet
filtration. " will be required for every three persons
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involved in the research. The cOOt of each
cabinet is approximatelY $5,000'. '

Directional air flow, smgle-pasSvee
tllatlon, and provislO11ll tor Bll8llrlng ee
strictedlU)cess are facility requirements
specUled for moderate risk (pal recom
binant DNA research. While many new
facilities (those constructed In the last
decade) have been constructed with this
capablllty, few olderIactllties cea provide
thls capability. without extensive renova
tion. Creating adequate eccese ccneoi bY
construction of architectural barriers
te.a, .air, locks, dOUble-door alcove. ete.r
Is not expensive. However, th coot of reno
ovation of air-handling systems to pro
vide for s!ngIe-pass, directional air flow
may prevent some lnstltutlO11llfrom eon
dootlng moderate-risk research. It has
been estimated that Installo.tion of air
handling Systems- that comply with the
NIH Guidelines would cost approximate"
11 $200 pel" SQuare foot Of space serviced
by the srstem.

The NIH Guidelines require that hlgh_
riSk (P4l research involving recombinant
DNA materials,be conducted only m ctess
In biological safety cabinets (glove
boxes) that are installed in maldmUIn
security facilities. Fewer taan 30 racn
tttes within the United States have the
potentilil for meeting 'the requirements
sPecified in the Guidelines for suchfacll_
Itles. A smaller number may actually be
available for this research. It Is esti
mated that approximately $750.000 would
be required toiconstruct and equip a
maximum-security facility having two
10·100t by au-root. laboratory modules
with class m cabinetry. This great cost
Is due to sophisticatedmellhanical sup
port systems (e.a., negative pressure, ex.
haust all' filtration, air waste treatment
plant) and architectural barrtem rea,
clothes-change rooms, ail' locks, wa.ste
sl;agmg areas, and monolithic walls.
floors; and ceilings). The cost of class III
cabinetry installed is approximately
$3000 per linear foot. In addition, the
cabinetry line and the facility each re
quire a double-door autoclave, costing a
minimum of $15,000 and $65,000 reepec-
tlvcly. ~

4. Seconr!r;.ry imlloots. There are-three
secondary Impaeoo which flU"ther pro
vide for environmental protection-I.e.,
reduce the potential risk. to the environ
ment from recombmant DNA research:

a. Limited =;mum~securitllcontr;.jn
ment capability. The small numbm: of
facilities avallable to support high-risk

-researcn greatly restricts the number of
such experiments that can be cOr>.ducted.
The reduction in the number of experi
ments mlnlmizes the probability of ecct
dental exposure of laboratory workers
and subsequent, secondary envtronmentat
impacts.

b. Safety awareness. The safe perform.
anceof biomedical research is dependent
on an awareness of the risks and the
safegUards required-w control the rtsks.
Issuance of the NIH GUIdelineS Should
strengthen safety performance in gen.
eral 'by providing safety Information and
Increasing the awareness of the labora
tory worker to the potential haza:rdll 00·
soclated with blomedlcal:researoh.
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monitoring the agent in Question. A per
tinent example Is the monltoringfor liPll·
Iage and spread of radioisotopes. The
presence of radtoisotoPesls ren.d1lymeea
ured, and the exposure of laboratory per.
aonnel or the environment to radiation
can be quantified. The situation is runae
menta.1lY dltterent in the case_Of orga
nlsms or viruses containing recombined
DNA. No simple general procedure exists
for Identifying an organfsm released
from. the laboratory against the large
background level 01' related and un
related organisms occurring natumlly.

It is possible, however. to devise special
pertinent procedures for. detection of
some of the agents used in recombinant
DNA elglCriments. For example. develop
ment of bacterlal strains. phages, or
pjasmids carrying readily detectable
genetic traIts would enable the monltor
ies.or laboratory persormel, people work.
Ing In the area. and their families for the
presence of those agenta: Th!B would be
analOgous to the el<aminatlonof drlnk·
Ing water. lakes, ete., for fecal contRm1·
nation with enteric organ1smIJ. Det-ectlon
in such instances could be at levels lUI
low as 10'" (l part In 10.000,000). The
adeqUOOY of such screening 16 not pres
entlY known.

Given the nature of the series of events
that might eharaetertze a hazardOUll
sttuetton, the time factora involVed In
those 'evehts become relevant. certain
possible types of '01'gan1sms containing'
recombinant DNA might, U they escaped
and If they were hBl'lardous. be lmmedlM
ately perceived as such--e.g.. production
of toxic forclgn proteins. We might
therefore be aware of the potentla.l prob-
lem soon after dispersal of the orp;anlm,
and reasonable means for minlm1zing
further dispeI'llal could be undertaken.
In other Instlmces--e.g., a cancer-pro
duclng DNA fragment--ev:ldence of
harmful e1fects mlght not be apparent
for mlUlYyears. The connection between
the eeueeerve organlszns and tlie ob~
served harmful etl'ecta eOuld be d1fficult
to establish. Further. dispersal of the
nassreoua agent mIgbt then be so wide
spread I1lI to make control difficult or
lmptlSslble.

i2). Natural oceurrenee. of DNA re
combination between unrelated Droa·
nism!. Concern over .the potentlal for
hazard .. In organ1sIns~contalnlng.· re
combIned DNA develoPll from the central
idea that, such recomblna.nts will be
unique types of organisms. not normally
arIsing jn nature. and that their prop-
ertles. wm therefore be unknown and
unpredlctable. Natural environments
prov:lde many opportunities for recombt
nation of DNA between UIU'e1atedspecies.
M for example,in the intestines of em
mala•. Whether, or at wha.t frequency.
such .recombinatdons may occur is not
known a.t present. but It is probablY low
gIven the very low extent of shared base
sequences that can be detected In DNAa
derived from distaritly related organisms.
It would appear that naturally occurring
lntcrspeCles recombinllnts,.U. they occur
1n nature, may have been selected against
in evolution. However tests for shared
base sequences are of llm1ted sensitivity.

In those cases where the foreign DNA
Itself may be the cause of undesirable
elfect3. another. set of events must be
considered. In the case where the foreign
DNA Increases the pathogenicity of'the
lnltialbost cell or virus, the Inserted
DNA must-

(I) Imp ...,.t a seiecave advantage for growth
to the 'carrl"" of the reeombl""nt DNA ""
oompared with the orlgln"'l cell or virus.

(J) Alter the'met"bollSIn or the o....rler so
th...t It becomes d100sse produclng.

1Il the case where the foreigh DNA
causes undesirable eUects by Virtue of Its
transfer out of the orlglnaJ recipient and
reinsertion mto cells of another species,
the PNA must- .

(k) Lee...." the. original recipient without
belng destroyed.

(I) Sut'Vlvo transter to another cell.
(m) BllComo aosoclBtecI wtth tIle other ceil

In .. etBble. mann..... eltbel" as an iDdepend
ent element or by ""tuN.! recombln"tlon.

For example, in a hypothetical expert
ment classified as low-risk and carrled.
out according to the requirements of the
Guidelines, events (a) through (h) m1ght
be ~equ1rCd to yield a hazardous situa M
tiotl. Available data mJght permit assign
ment of probabillties of : 1 for (a); of
10'" (lin 100) for (b) ; of 10-' (1 In 10,
000) for (c); and of 10-" (l In a sen
11on) for (d). Lack. of any pertinent
knowledge concern1ng' events (e) through
(h) would make assignment of probablllM
ties impossible. Even assuming a probe
bllity of one for each event (e) through
(h), the overall probablll\iY of a. deleteet
ous effect on a member of a ilPecles at
risk In this hypothetica.l situation would
then be the product of aU probab111t1es
(a) through (h), namely 10'''' (one in a
trillion). Th1a probability then needs. to
be compared with the number of orgaM
ntsrce grown for the experiment. TypIM
cally. bacterla are grown in liciuld IIlJx~

turee to a. concentration of betw1len 10"
and IOU orgllJl1sma per mI. The problibn
Ity will else need to be corrected for the
length of time overwhlch the exper1ment
tsto be conducted. In reality, it may fre·
quentty be dIfIlcult to assess the relevant
probabilities.

It is cUITently impossible to assign
specific. probabilltles for many experi
ments, although crude estjmatee can
often be made from current knowledge
at. laboratory·a.cq1Ured mreeuone; from
prototype expertmente set,up to measure
ba.cterla1 or vira.! escape (4). and from
knowledge ccocemtns the stabJllty of oe
ganisms and DNA. NlHIs currently SUP"'
porting research designed to lmprove tho
ab1lity to evaluate certetn of these prob
abilities.

b. Other conslderatio-M. The foregoing
descrlptiorl.'l of the kinds of POBSlbIY
hazardous sItuations that might arise
from orga.n1sms obtained through recom
blnant DNA el<perlments must be CoDM
slderedln the light of certain more gen
eeaj tssues.

ll)'Mcmltoring for release of orga
nisms contalnino reclJmbined DNA". cce
trol or the spread of any agent outsldeof
an experlmentaJ. ettuatton to laboratorY"
workers or the outside environment 1:11
greatly assisted by'adequate means for

c. Earlll reciJgnitlon of pOtential haz
emu. The GuJdellnes requtJ:a that the
principal investigator notify NIH of any
serious or eKtended jjjness or accIdent
that may result In senous exposure to
man or to the enVironment. This moni
toring procedure wm provide an early
wa.rn1n8: of POSSible unforeseen hazard.
F'{lr example. If a laboratory infection
from exposure to a recombinant DNA
molecule Is connrmec, indicating a real,
h=d. an Increase 1n safeguards or ces
sation of eKPeriments can be required to
minlmlze the haZard to other tnvestiga
tors conducing slm1lar studies. This up
grading wm'nlso reduce any potential for
environmental ertecte.

B. IMP,ACT OF EXI'ERIMBNTS CONDUCTED
:UNl>ER mE GUIDELINES

1. possible undesirable im:/ll1Ct-.:.-a..
DispersiOn .of POtentfallJt 1UlZa~
aoent3. The hYPothetical mechanisms Dy
which msererce of foreign genee Into
cells or viruses mIght result In the for
mation of hasardous agents are' de
scribed in section IV-C. There 18•. as
stated before. no knowri Instance in which
a hazardous agent hils been created by
recombinant DNA technology. Current
knowledge permits no m9P9 than specu
mUon that such agents may be produced
and an equally speculative assessment of
the nature and extent of hB.Ulrda that
may follow upon a partlculr recombinant
DNA exper1ment. ThIs is the underlying
reason that the thrust of the GuIde11nes
is to mln1mlzecontact of organlsma con
ta.lning recomb1nant DNA with other or
ga.n.lsma or the environment. Therefore
the following a.nalys!B of possible un
desirable Impacts due to dJsperslon of
potentially hazardous agents emphas1zes
the likelihoOd of significant dispersion
rather than the nature of the l)ailard It
sel!. The analysis given does notappty
in detail \0 eu the possIble_sItuations,
but can serve as a model for analyzlng
dltl'erent &1tuations.

In order that any-potential hazard be
realized, it is necessary that each of a
number of sequential events occur. Each
event In the sequence Is possible only U
meearner events have occurred. The or
gantsm must-

(ll.) Cont.flln foreign genes.
(b) Esc",pe ftom the expe'rlmantal .•:tlm

tlon.
(c) Survlveatter'""",,"Pl',
(d)' l!eC<)Dle eet.flbl1ahed In an enstronmom

permitting Its growth and multIplication,
(e) Contact other living organiEmlll In ..

algnltlcant manner, Inoludlng oontuct by ..
WlIiclent num.berof <>rg&n1sma '"' ensure sur
vlvo.l .Rnd growth and to CR\llI& Inteetlon.
(Note th"t the envlronme'nt In (d) m"y be
"living orgE\Ulsm ll:sel!).

In those cases where the detrimental
etl'ect results from the formation of a
harmful prateln. the O:rgRn!Bm contain
Ing the recombinant DNA-must-

(!) ContaIn a gene lor'" potentlo.lly h ....m_
till' protein,

(g) Be able·to expr""" the foreIgn gene
tho.t Is, eynth_~ r~lgn protein.

(h) Synthestze·~ pmteln In .onIIlclent
qllJl.Iltlty to be.deleter1<>wl to ~Int""ted....,-
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1. Ae<osol: A colloid of liquid or solid par-.
tiel... suspended In ... ll"'I; usu..lI:!' Ilir.

2. Antlbod.:!,: A proteln'whlch 1&fm'med In
the bod:!, M n' result of the Inooulatlon ornn
antIgen.

3. Antlgen: A substance whleh"when In
Jected Into an snlDlal,causes the formation
or antlbod.leB.

4. Autoclave: An apparatus for effecting
..ter1l\2&.tlon by -steam under pressure. It 1&
IItted with n gnuge th..t ..utomAtlCAlI:!,r<lgU.
late8 the pr_uro, Md therefore the degr,,,,,
of hea,~_to wh1ch'the wntenta nre aUbJecteCl.

5. Bncterlophage: A virus thst Infects onl:!'
bacterin.

6. Bid: Bureaus, Institutes...nC! Dlviqlona
orNlH. .

7. Blohaza<d: A oontrsctlon o! the wordB
blologlceJ haO'ard; lnfectloUII agents preoent-
108 a risk or potential risk to the well-being
Of man, or other animals, either d1:rectl,.
through Infcctlon or Indlrectl:!, through dIII_
ruptlon of the environment.

6. B1oh.."""rdOUfl Agent: Any microbial unit
cnpablo 'er potentlAll:!' ~spa.bl'" of pr",entlng
.. blohll.Zll.r<l.

9. Bloh""",,<d Arm: An:!, area (a' completcl
operating eomple", .. slnglo f""mt:!" .. slnglo
room within ... facility. etc.) In wl:l.1ch woxk
""" been; or 15 being performed with blohll.,..
lU'd0\UI c.gents or materials.

10. Blohll.Zll.r<l Control: An:!, set of equip_
ment and' proeeduree utulzed to prevent ox
mln1m1zo tho 8><pOmlre of man ..nd bill en
vironment to bloh""",<dous agents ot"mate
r1..ls.

It:" Blohazardous Material, An:!' .ubstanC6
-which contalna or potentl..U:!, contalDll blo
bamrdo\IB ..gentr..

1l\, B\owaI!to: Liquid WMt;eafrom bl"loglca:l
reoeareh proeeduree.

la. CDC: center fO'r rn.._ Control,
Un1ted Stllte8 PubliC Health Bervlce, Atlanta.-'...I~. CDC CllWl1tleation or etiologic ..gents
on the_ of hBZal'd: A s:l'8tem for eV>l.lUAt
lug the hAzM'dI< """",,lated with V1I.rIOUfl
etiologic agents, and detlnltlon of ml.n.lrnal
8A!et:v conditions for tholr ntlI.Dagement In
mlcroblologloal Investlg..tloDIL Tho bMI8 for
Agent OIM/lltleatlon to.All foil""",:

01..... 1: Agent.. or nc or ID.1nIma1 hf\ZB>'d

un~~o~:~d1t,;lllllo=dll;gi.,ntlal
haza<d. This clAS8 Includ... agents wllich rna:!'
produce disease of var;rIng degrees of sev!lr1tJ
from AOO1dontaJ inoculation or InJe<ltlon or
other rne<m3 or eutaneous penetration but
which ere ~ontalned b:!, ordlIlllrY laoorator:!,
\e<!hnIqUeS.

01..... a, Agents Involving .'I\lCclal bM&l'd

~ta::aen:lli~!lr1~~ ~~:-;: ~~~=
1J:nporlatlon tint""" the:!' are speeltled fO'r
high.... cl"""-'t1catlon: Thlo 01..... laCIU<l""
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,(3) Relative irreversibility of spread 0/ (2) weaum, A-.G. (1076). TAe lletrld~-£x-
organlsm&. Should organism containing per/ence As <l G1t.,ze.to tloc Probable Efficacy

recombined DNA btl dispersed Into the 1~~t~J:'~I~~~~~t;=~~:~~~lg~~
environment, they might, depending on FacUftfe>. unpubllehe<l. Report to the NIl
their fitness relative to naturally occur- tionMC!lncer Ill8tltute.
Ing organ1sms, find a suitable ecological (3) Fa.JkOW, S. (1975). Unpubllehe,d esped
niche for their awn reproduction, and aments quoted In: Appendix D.or the Report
potentially do.ngerous organism could ol,t/l," Organtzlng Committee Of the Asilomar
then multiply and possibly spread. SUb- Oonference on RecombInant DNA Molecule>
sequent cessation of experlments would (P..Berg, D. B"ltlmore, S. Brenner. R. O. nob
not stop the d1ffu.ollon of the hazardous ~:t:;'~~;..,.';i:::;;~!~i~'n~~~mlttedto the
agent. While means to eradlcate the ot- (~l DIm.1~k; R. L., W. Vogl,and Chatlguy,
ganlllm might be found, as In the case M. Ie. (1973). Potentia! 100rAe<JjOlenta!Micro_
ot smaI1PO~, It is also possible that such bl<ll A ....o.ol TTansmi3$lon In tl>e 8l0l<Jgtcal
means will notce available, or that they Labor<lt<lry (In) 8!0h4ZiU'<l.t in Biological Be_

. will be a.vailable too late to prevent or . searcl>, Helman. A., M. N. O~mAn and R. Pol
stop untoward events. IMI<, eds. Cold, Spring Ha<bor Labo<story,

As described earlier, the Ilkellhood is N,Y.
that ,newly constructed organlsm.s will be
less fit than those oceurrlng naturally
and therefore will disappear over time.

2. Beneficia.l tmpact3' of recomb/714nt
DNA research; Section rv-e-2 describes
the various anticipated benefits ot re
combtnant DNA research. All With the
possible hazards, many of the proposed
benefits are speculative. Assessment of
the llkellhood that they will be realized
will depend on' Information eccurree
from future e~pertmentatlon. For ex
emnle, assesamene ot the categOry of
anticipated benefits that depends on the
synthesJs of eukaryote, proteins In
prokaryote eene (see IV-e-l-b) awaits
additional data on the expression of the
foreign genes. Should these benefits be
realized, it may 'be expected that the cost
ofmanuIacturing certain clinically tm
POrtant proteins can be markedly de
crea.sed. Other clinically important pro
teins that are elth'eI' in short supply (e.g.
human growth hormone) or uncutata,
able by existing teehn.\ques may be made
readily eveneuie. Innovative approaches
to Immunization against Infectious dis
eases can also be e~pected

some of the Indicted benefits appear
certain. The.!le are the', benefits to be
derived from an Inerea.sedunderstandlng
of both bM.Ie biologIcal processes and the
mecharuemsunderlying Sovariety of dis-
ease states. .•

Application of the restrlctlons Imposed
by the GUidelines w1ll retard progress
toWlU'd the reeneeecn of the possible
bene1ltB. In addition to the prohibitions
on certo.1n experlmenta, there are many
permissible experiments whiCh will need
to be postponed unto the requirements
in the GUide11nes can be met. The ac
quisItion and installation of P3 faclllties
requires adequate funds, extensive plan~

n1ng and installatIon. Pol faclIlt!es are
limited In number. Experiments that re
quIre hosts and vectors with demonstra
bly limited ability to survive In natural
environments must awa1t development of
appropriate hosts and vectors, their test
Ing, and finally tbetr certmeetaon by the
NIH Recomb!nant Advisory Committee.
TIme wIll'also be required for the various
revIew processes that are required.--(1) Chatlgn:!" M. Ie.,W, E. B..rkle:!' and W.
VogI (1974). Aerosol BlohtultJl'4 In MlcTo!>lo
lollictll Ubor4tOliu liM BOlO If 11 Aff«fte4"
b7 Aft' COlUtltlofllll9 BlI'teme. Am. 8oe. Hetrlt.
Bolt. AlrcOllCl. 1!:ngr.'Q,Parl I.
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l'",tllogens '",hlch' ,require specl81 coudltlons
roe conto.lnment.

Ol"",, 4: Agents that require tbo> moat
stringent conditions for their containment
bCCAUSO they ...... extremel:!, hazardous to
labor..tol1' p<lrsonnej or mAy oa.uso serious
epidemic dle;caso. Thla class lnelud"" CI..... 3
agents !rom ouWde the Unlted States when
the!, a.re,emplojl'e<lln entomological eltp<ld
menw or when other entomologloa.l experl_
mcnts nrc conduetod In tho same laborntory
Mea _

Cln.," 5: Foreign animal psthogens -,h .. t &r<>

e"cluded frcm the United state8 by l..w OT

whoso ,;mtry is restrIcted by USDA o.dIn1nJ~

t ....tlve polley.
Nort: l"edero.ll:!,licensed VMC!nes cont"ln

lag lIvo lmetorla. or viruses aro not !lUbJe<:t
to th""..., clMS11loa.tlollll. These ol..... I,lIO..tlOIW
Me applicable, however, to ~ulturee of the
st.... lns lliled for vncelnc production., ortur
t·!>.cr passages of the VACCine strains.

15. Cl""" I, blologloal a.afetJ- ,eab!net: A
ventHated c..blnet for pel'SOnne1 pm\e<!tlon
only. having nn op<ln tront with lnW'>t<lflow
at aI<, ..wa!' frem the ope....tor. Tho cabinet'
,eXhaust air :lo. flltor<ld through a hlgh em
clcnc:!' p ..rtlculate ,all' (HEPA) lllte~ betore
being dltlehnrged to the outside atnnophere.
This cabinet oan be lliled tor work w,th low_
to mOderate-hllZard risk "genie where no
product protection 1rl required.

16. CIMS II blologloal safet:!' eablnet: An
open-!rcmt c"blnet for personnel andproduct
protection with mass recirculated all'tlow
with HEPA tllte<ed el<h..ust and HEP}_tlltored
reclNulllted air. Thla cabinet can be 'USedfor
",orl. ,with low_ to Dlod..... te-h=<1 :r:W<
agents. It Ia not sultablo fOr use 'II1.th .x_
ploslve 'and tI!I.IDttlIl.ble substs.n.ce... toxic
agents. or radlo""tlve mAterl8.1s.

17. cieee III bIological sntety- cn!>Inet: A
gas_tight cabInet providing tote.! Ioolat1on for
.!"'l'SOnnal and prOduot prote<ltlon with' ..
HEPA·tlltered all' suppl:!' and .. RE:PA_tllte<ed
exhaust. The ~..blnet 1&tltted with gl:>ves and
Is malntalned under negntlve lLIr prer.eUI'e.
Tl.Ia--"ablnet provides the hlghoot ;x>ntaln
m.ent rellablllt:!' and Mould be utilized for ..U
activities Involving lligh-hazard rI£!l!: sgents.

10. Clone: A popul..tlon of ~ells deriVed, b:!,
....""xua! reproduotlon, from ... singlO cell. :Every
cell ;n the popul..tlon· 1rl presumed to be
genetlcall:!'.1dentlceJ. In recombinant.DNA .....
..earch, e,very cell In a alene conWns tho
...m.e recombInant DNA spoole •.

19.' Coding ,;equence: The orderl!' army of
oodona wllich """ subunits of ... gen'!.

20. ChromOOODle: one or m"re sma\1 rod
oh..ped body(s) In tho nucle"" of ,II ooll that
oontalns genetic Infonnatlon for that cell. A
coll"<ltlon of genes.

21., Ooo:oyrlbonu~lelo""Id, or DNA' A wm
plex subStanco,ot wllich genes """ ....mJl'O"'!d.

22.'!1lII.uont: A lIquid or g.... tlow'..ng from
s procese.

23. Endogenous: Developing or orlglm>tlng
within the organto.rn, or arIeing from cnu_
within the OFSAn!&n.
2~:E5cbor1cbl .. 0011: 'A baeterlum' ootn

moi:1l:!, found In the lntef<t1nll1 tmot <tl"""""'..
25. Jilt!Olcglc agent: A vI ..blo m~l'OOrga

nlem or lUItoxin wblch ~"U""", or m,,:!, eau ....
buman diseAse. ' •

20: Euk"l1'0tlc celt:, A cell th..t cc;nte1nll a
nudeu. W1tll a nucle..r membrane surround·
Ingmultlple chromosomes: a1aOcontalus ex
tranuclear orgil.neU"".

27. Oeno: ThO smallest portIon ot" cllrom
O!lOmo tbst contains tho hereditary InfOrDlll
tlon for the production of II; pr0t8ln.

28. Genetic englneei'lng:, Directed inter_
ventlon with the content ..nd/or organlZllotion
of ..n organfsm'" genotlo oomplemot:t,

29. Genome: The completo set of bJlredltAly
Information 1n a coil .... tbe chromCllomCll 111.
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provl\l '\I'ould be contingent upon dat.. con_
oernlng: (a) The absence of potentill.1ll'
harmul genes- (e.g., sequences contlllned In
Indlgenoue tumor vlr\l.';es or '\I'hlch oo<!.e for
toxic eUbetanees), (b) _the relation between
tho recovered and desired aegment (e.g., hy_
bridizatIon and restriction endonuele ....e
fragmentatIon a.nalysle '\I'nere_ appllcablo),
I\nd (0) maIntenance of tho blologloal prop
ertIes of the vector.

This stipullltion tor NIH approval may be
one ot the most dlll\eult sections of tho
GuldeUnes to Implement. "rhl.'l Ie .because of
the teohnJoal nat.ure of the datil to -be 0''\\1_
u ..ted. and hec..uee ot the volume of requests
which can be antlolpated. 'l'l1eretore. the fol_
lowIng proposed procedutes are especially
"Iewed M" feaslbUlty trIal.

An InvestIgator wno wishes to U5e lower
levels _ of containment for cl-.nraeterhled
clonos derived from shotgun experiments
must state, In wdting. the Justlfioatlon tor
the request to the program oruolal of the Nl:H
awarding component. Such JustIfication will
provIde d..ts. on J"), (b) Imd (0) as
/<tated "bove. 'l'he program olMla! wlll
retain -.the origInal request In the award
Ing component'a file, ..nd torward .. copy
to ORDA which w111 submIt the request
to the Recombinant AdvIsory committee or
to a subcommittee thereof tor evaiue.tlon. or.
If .. precedent has been estahllshed. wlll
make a decision lndependently,_'l'he decIsIon
wlll be forwawed 1;0 the program oll\elal
who m..y appeal. The IInol deClslon rests wIth
the Deputy DIrector fer Solence, NIH.

IX. Large-scale e",perlments. _The Guide_
lines state tllnt:
• 0 0 at this time large-scale experiments
(e,g., mote than 10 lIters_ot culture) WIth-re_

combinant DNAs known to make harmful
pro-dUCts are not to be "arrled out 0- -0 - 0,

Ho"ever, speelfic experiments >In this eate_
gotY may be ""empted from thla·rule It spe_
cIal blologlolll cantalnment precautions and
equ!pmen-t d""lgned for large....."ale apera_
tlOI1$ are used, and pravlded that these ex_
periments are expressly approved by the _Re
cemblnant DNA MOlecule Pragr..m Advisory
commIttee.

An Investigator who wishes to conduct such
experiments mu'" submit a request. along
with a_properly executed MUA and certIfica_
tion Statement_ from tlle Instltutlonai -blO_
haza1'd5 committee. to tne vrograni otndal
ot tne NIH a"""dlng component. _'l'he pro_
gram omcloll will retain the original request
In the awarding oomponent's file, and tor_
ward copies to ORDA._ORDA _will bring tlle
request to the ",ttentlon of tbe Recombinant
AdVisory COmmittee or subcommittees
tlleteof, by man, telephone, or present..tlon
at tho next meetlag or, If e. precedent h""
boen est ..bllsll.ed, will make a decIsIon In_
dependently,

A~~eNo'" :B TO ApP"NoIX C

m1r INTIlAMUnAL "es"AnCH

:B?CaUSe NIH Intramural research projects
are reviewed-In a very dltrerent fashion than
extr..mural Projects, dlltereat procedur." are
"ppllcable than- tho"" proposed ia -Appen_
dix A.

At prjls..ent, -the Cll.lef of the Labaratory
In which _an Investlgator Plans to utlllze
recombinant DNA tecll.nology requests ap_
proval tbrough the SCientific DIrector of the
relevant BID to the Deputy Director for
SCience, NIH wIth copies to the A..ociate
Director for Environmental Health and
Salety, DES. 'J'h.e reque.t- tOr approval Is In
the-form <>! '" draft Memorandum of Under_
stllndlIig and Agreement (MlJA) which de
sorlbe. the type of experIment, n ..ture ot
host-vector Sf.tem, e.ssessment Of Potentlal
l'lsk, proposed eatetl' meMure.. proposed
t.rnlnlng of personnel, etc. The Deputy Dlre.c-
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tor tor Scleuce then :requests the NIH BIO
h""ar<l.'I Committee to- review the researeb
plan and procedures ProPosed In the <!raft
MUll.. The rocommendatione Of the NIH BIO
na~ards Committee l'te forwarded to the
Deputy Dlteetor for Science, NIH, Recom
mendatlone of the NIH Biohazards Commit
tee mUBt be Includad In a final MUA, and
the As.ocl ..te Director for Environmental
Health and Safety, DES must certify tllat
the safety mel'sures included In the -final
MUA are av..llable. 'l'ha rcsearch cahnot pro
ceed until the final MUA Is fully appraved.
TIle orlglnal copy of the MUA Is sent to the
Associate Director for );;l..lronmental H...ltll.
and Safety. DRS with copies to the requesting
Investigator, the Labor&totY Chief. the Scien_
tific Director ..nd tbe Executive Secrctary of
the NIH BlohaMrds Committee. .

It Is proposed here -th..t a copy of' the
!inal MUA bo forwarded to OROA for r~vlew.

It ORDA deos not conCure With the recome
",end&tlon, or tlle NHt BIohazards Commit_
tee, It may rcquest the Deputy DIrector ror
selence. NIH to brIng tbe matter to the
attention of tho Exocutlve Committee or the
Recombln..nt Advisory Committee tor resolu
Uon.

ORDA wlll l'sslst the NIH Blohaz..rds Com
mIttee with problems relatlng to "",essmont
of biologIcal and physical containment levels
proposed by investigators vemus those re
qulrcd by the GuIdelines. wIth requests for
the use of lower containment levels for
char&Cterlzed clones derived from shotgun
experiments, and with requests tor permission
to do l..rge-sol'le experIments wIth recom_
binants known to mske harmful products.
ORDA will al;o """lst the NtH Blohl\Zll1"ds
Committee In periOdiC revIew and revision;
at MUAs. If ORDA docs not concur with tho
decisions of the NIH Blohaza1'd5 Committee,
It may raques_t the Deputy Dlrector for
ScIence, NIH to bring the matter to the
IIttentlon ot the ExeCUtive CommIttee er tho
RecombInant Advisory CommIttee.

APnNOIX C TO At>P:sNoIX C

,.,.ONsrrrON hh"O IM~L"MeNThTloN

The procedures proposed In Appendices A
and B, should be Implemented as SOOn as
pOSSible. However, clearly there will be an
interim periOd alter the Guldellnes are Is.ued
and before all the procc<lures l're tunctlon_
lng; It Is the- purposo or this Appendix to
propose how tlie Oll\ce of Recombinant DNA
Activities (ORDA) might Initiate coordIna_
tion and gathering of IMormatlon during thIs
perlo<!.,

I, Intramural u.earch. ORDA w1l1 brief
the selentlfic Dlreotors ot the BIDs who will
be expected to llSSure ORDA and the Deputy
Dlrector fcr Selence. NIl! of present l'nd
future COmpUance by Intramural rcsearch
solentlst. with the Guldellnes. _

ORDA wlll request tha Deputy,'Director
for SClenee, NIIl to pravlda II copy of the
final MUA on alll_ntramural projects, utlllz_
Ing recomlngant DNA technOlogy, which are
already In prOgress. Aftor review of the NfUAB,
ORnA wlll report IIny concerns to the Deputy
Director far SCience. NIH.

II. Extramural programs. ORDA wlll brief
the Executive Committee for Extramural Af_
faIrs en NIIl policies and procedill'e.,

BIDe wlll be requIred to report t<> ORbA
all presonts Or planned workshops. tr ..lnlng
courses, conferencos, ej;C., rell'tlng to reoom_
blnant DNA teChnology. BIDs must 1'1.'l0 re_
port aU pre.ent or planned RPFs a.nd EFAe
11l<ely to reSUlt In projects utlllzlng recom
hlnant DNA technology. After revIew of thls
Information, ORDA will rep<>rt lIny _concerns
to the Deputy Director tor SClcnoe, NIH and!
or the Executive Committee.

WIth regard to &Otlvegrants and contracts,
BIDs wlll be required to submit to OEnA a
copy of the application. summary state-
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ment &nil. awa'rd stl'tement for -e&oh 'cur_
rently tunded projaCt-lnVDlvlng-reeombln",nt
DNA tecMolOg;>. NIIl "wawlng components
wUl be responslbl,,- tor enaurlng that this
reporting ls lIS complete lIS pQ3Slble.

BIDs wlll send a letter to investIgators
Identlned In the pa.ra.graph "bove to deter
mlne whether active research proJecto ...... In
compU ..nce with the Guldellnes. Respc>ltses
to thla quety will be retelned In Bm of
ficll'l files, and ,,_oopy will be fe~warded to
ORDA tor reVIew. If ORDA Is satl5ned tllat a
project Is In complll'nce With the Guide_
lines. no fUrther l'ctlcn -!II rcqulred. It the
Investigator reports that the project Is not
In full compU ..nce with tne guIdelines, those
aspocts of the project which ste not in com_
pliance w!ll have to be terminated. Howe,'er.
InvestlgatoTS wUl have the opportunIty to
petition the Rouemblnant Advl5ory-Commlt
tee to pcrmlt continued use cf characterized
clones alresay In exlstcnce Imd constructea
undcr Asllom ..t gUidelInes. Presuma":>ly. the
USeof these Clones wl11be pormltted to ccn
tlnue until the Recombinant AdvIsory Com
mlttce or a subcommlttoe thereof, hilS ren
dered Its opinion;

"rho ahove- procedures lISsume that all In
vestIgators are alteady _at lellSt In compll
l'nce wlth·- AsHomar gUidelines, If projects
lire Identified which appea,not to be In com
pUan"o with AsUomar guidelines, they wlll be
brought to the Immedl":te nttenUon of the
Deputy-olrector for SCience. NTli l'nd the Re
combln,mt-Advisory CommIttee.

........_,D

RECOMB'NANT DNA n~sJWtc1r

GUidelines
M publlsl>ed- In the

F~nEaAL ReelS""",,, PlIrt II,
July 7, 1976

On Wedncsday, -June 23, 1978. 'the plrecto~,

National InstItutes of Health, with 'be con
currenCe ot the sci:htsry -of Health, EdUca_
tion, -l'nd Welfare, a.nd the Assistant Secre_
tary ;for Health, issued guidelines thllt '\I'lll
gcvern the conduct of NIH-suppooted re_
""atcn on recomblnant DNA molecules. The
NIIl·I. 1I1so undertaking an envlra"mental
impact _",""cssment ot these gc,ldellnes -fcr
recomblnant-_ DNA resesrch _In 1'0cordanCe
with the National Environmental pellcy Act
of 1989.

TIlo NIH GuldeUnes establish carefUlly
cc",trolled condItions for the conduct of ex_
periments involving the prOductIon ot such
mOlecules and' their Insertion Int<> organIsms
such M bacteria. 'I'hc.... GUidellnea replace
the reoommendaUons contained In the 1975
"Summ..ry Statement 'of _the Asllemsr Con_
fcrence on Recombinant DNA Molecules:'
'J'h.e latter would ho.ve permitted research
undc, less strict cendltlons than tho NIH
GuIdeline•.

no Chl'QUOlogy leading to the present
Guldellnes Is described In det..llln-the NIH
Director's decl.lon document that t"llcws.
In summ..ry, scientists engaged In this re_
search caUed, In 1974, for a moratool"m on
certaIn kInds of c~perlments untll an Intet_
nntlonsl meeting -could- be convened to con.
Sider the potcntl..1 hflllatds ot reoomblnant
DNA moleCUles. 'l'he)' also called upon the
NIIl to estahllsh .. committee to pravlde ad_
vIce OIt recombinant DNA technology.

The International meeting waa hoid at the
Asilomar Con!e~enee Center, Pacific Grove,
Cnllfornla, In February 1975, The conse,,"u.
of this mcetlng we.s-t1lllt certain experiments
should not be done at the present Cme, but
th..t most or the work on conatruatlen of re_
ccmblnant DNA molecules should proceed
with appioptll'te physlce.l "nd biologIcal bor_
rlers. "rhe AsUomar COn!erenee rcpart aiso
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lIUl~ke<,lll' red.uced•. ThUll, the probBbllltl' of
cloning a hal'mtul gene could. rQr example, be
re<lueed by m01'll tllflt 100-tOld wh....... n01l.~

repet1t1ve., gene trom rntUnmI>llI WIllI beln8
llOught. :Furt.hermore. tlUl level of purlty BPe~

.l1lOO here JlUl1l;C8 It "lISler to eotabllsh that
the desired DNA do"",, not contaIn harmJ:ul
genee.

• The DNA pl"f'i"U"'tlon 13 defined .... purI
fied..1f the deetred DNA ropresentll at lellll1;
M percent (wIW) ,of the total DNA fn th<l
preparntion, p.Dvlded th..t It was verltled by
more than one ~cedure.

<In epeclal c;\rcumstanc"". In eonsultatlon
with the NIH OfIlee 01 Recomblnsnt DNA A~

Uvities, lUl """. biohazards commtttee m&1
be formed, composed or members from the
1nIItitution and/or other ol'gflDil<l'\tlono. be
yond ttl! own etwl.... lUI nlwmativo when
eddltloll.lll .xpertlae lmtslde the Inetltutlon
Is needc<\ tor the Indl.cated .evtews.
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NOTICES ':lM'I9

APPEND"IX D,',':PageD.:.86

EHectl""Julr 30. 1972

(U)The label must be a :rectangle
measuring 51 mm. ca inches)h1gh by
l02.5 m m..(4,il!ch esl long.

mil The red symbol measurhlg sa rnm,
(1 % Inches> 1n diameter muSt be cen
tered 'om a white square melLSuring 51
mm. (2 Inches) on escn stde,

(Iv) TJ.·pe size or the letters or label
Sha.11 be as rcuowe:

Tlck_!>om4' enct'phalltb riru! eolllple:r.ln~
c!1l<1!llg. but no~ limited to. n"'d,,!, 'pri1t/T~
....',n".r ~I!l~. KJ/<lS<m::<r 100..t·d~p
e....e. 0",.11: h.",.".,.haglc"-••not·e .... trd
Ellr<>p<o... eTl«ph¢lll.f tll1~e!. V..rlola

Ye~~""i~ e::.~r:~:t'Ji~C:;·

CC1~d1. :.::.te~eD.%!~:!~'te;Sil:e~U~~~~e~t;
~~~~~!n:gC~rtss~~~te~~~~~~~~'fc~'

:ETIOLOGIC AGENT_~_"h__C_ 10 pt. rev, (6)" ot thJs section .\.<;notreceived by the
lIIo!>remCAt.MATI;;RIAI,_•• __• 14 pt. sender within 5 days follo\Tlng anuct-
IN CASE OF OAMAGE on pated dellvery ot the package. the shipper

Ll':AK.AGE ¥ __ •••• •• 10 pt. reO". sha.l.lnotify the Director, Center for Dls4
NOTIFYDUU;CTOI~ CDC ease Control. 1600 ClIfton Road NE.,

ATI.ANTA.OAc n ..~. IIpt. rev. AtllU'lta., OA 30nS (telephone (404)
404 633 5313_. __... .... 10p~.~e... 63S-5313).

(5) Damaged l'ackagc.I'. carrIerS shan {oJ Requirement:: lJariatio"lS. The Ad~
promptly. upon discovery Of damage to tnl.ll.\.<;trllto~ may approyc varhtlons froIn
the pacls:agethat indicates damage to the the requirements Of th.\.<; section If. upon
primary container. isolate the package review and evaluation, he JInes that such
and notl1y the Director, Center for Dls~ var1aUons provide protection a.t least
ease Control, 1600 CllttoJl. Road NE...eqll1valent to that pro.vided by.eorripl14
Atlanta, OA 30333 (wlephone (404) 6S3_ ance with the requirements ~pec1fted 1ll
'o5SI3).nnd the sender. . this sectltln and makes such. findingS a

(6) Registered mail or cqu;voJenf .l'Y.l'4 matter ol omclalrecorcl.
tom. ~sPOttatlon ot the tollov..ing (see. 361. U. Bl:t.~ '103;42 U.s.C. 2M)
~O~Ca~::rlv~~l ~~ ~~~~~ I . '. . iii
Quires or provides for sending ncttnca..
tlon to the shipper Immediately upon
delivery:
Acthw'bo.clUm ,.... ll~f.
CocCi<fI';>.d~, j"'lnlfl••
·Fr""'CI3.11.. (P"-'lourdl,,) tulo.·r~n.i••
l!o""""'""!1i.c.le~t:r <IjI.nt•• lnCludlng.but 'Iiot

Umlt«!. to, Crime.... ""In(I"llaglCl Ic_
COongo). Junl". Mo.chupo. t>in..u.

Iltrputolru• .nmlo:e (B TlnIa).
Hl.ltoplQJm.. cap!ulatum.
z......o.t>lru.t.
Ma.burg toIru••
P.nu!Q1Pl<>IlM Neud<lmalfd.

~
(l) 'l1leeolOr otm.atei'li\rOn which the

label Is printed m\L'lt be white lind the
symbol and pr1tJ,tJngIn.red.

between the primarY and seiondu,o eon
talners, at the top, teucm, and sjde:s,be_
tween the secondary container and the
outer shipping container. Blngleprln1a:ry
containers shall not contain more than
500 ml. or material. However, two or more
primary containers wxese combined vol_
umes do not exceed 500 ml. may be pla.ee!1
In a single. SI>COndiu-y container. Not
more than eight seoonda.ry shlpplng con.
talners may be enclosed In a single outer
shipping· container. (The rnllJ<lrnum
amount or etJolog!c agent which may be
enclo,;cd within a single outer shipping
container Shall not exceed 4.000 m1.l

(3) Dry fcc. If dry Ice Is used as 11 re
!rlgenml;, It must be placed outside the
secondary conto.\ner(s). It dry' lee 1s used
between the secondary container and the
outer shiPPing container, the shock ee
sorbent mstortsj shell be SI)placed that
the secondary container does not become
loose inside the outer shipping container
as the dry lee sublimates.

(tl La.bels. The label for EtiolOl!'lc
Agents/Biomedical, Material. except for
size and color. must be as shown;

c

c.

i';'
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:i:

PAC.KAGING AND LABELING OF ETIOLOGIC AGENTS
,....- -

--, ABSORBENT PA(;KINGM~TERIAL

~ I PRIMARY CONTAINER (floll/t, Mmd hi", l'll,j

-NOTE: Single primJl)' CUI\!Jll\Cr, rnJynut ¢\ceedsr()
mi.of rnJlcliJI. Twoor more pnmJrv um\JIn,'f_ ....h'M
combined volume\ du not exceed 500 ml. mJ.\ he e",
c111\l!d in .J ,ingle, \!!condJr~· cunto/lncr. The rnJ.\lmUm
volume of etiologic oIgent which mJY tie enclo..ed 11'.
single outer,hipplng'conuincr ~ha\l nute~ceed -1000 I'll.

b..'1-1- SHOCK ABSORBENT MATERIAL.

, I SECONDARY CONTAINER (G.nktlidlCrtWC(IfJ
r with waterprQOf lopeor hermetlC'111I' sealed Ntl}

=--::L..-..,;:, OUTER SHIPPING CONTAINER

I, I MAILING LABEL

II I ETIOLOGIC AGENT LABEL
The Intemate Quarantine RegulatinM (42 CFR, hrt.
72.25, Etiolo;lc Agenl\) WJ.$ revl!>td Juh 31,1972; to
provide forp;tc"~ging ~nd labelingrequirem.ent~ foretio
logic agents andcertain other m~tenal~ ~hipped InInter·
state traffic. The ll!U)lrat!ljIl \hom ac~cpt~ble pJc",g11ll
and l~bc1trs 01elblogicJgCn!'l in .u:elll'lLu'lCe wlth...w.
paragraphs Ie} (2) and. 1-11 of lhe cited regulation.

_ ForfurtherInformation onany pro.~ision of thisregulation cOnl1":

unter for Disease Controi
Ann: BiohnardsControl Office
1600Cliflon Road

. Atlanta,GCQrgia 30333

Tel.phone:4()4.f)33·3311

FEOEItAL'REGISTE~'VOL-41,"NO~ 176--111URSDAY, SEPTEMBER", 197'
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In. B"rbelto. M.S., Matllews, C. T .. "nd
T"..vlo" L. A. 1967. Mlc,oblologlco.llabor&tor~
11o"a,d of be"rded men. Appl. Nlcroblol.
16:699--1106.

32. U.S. publle H<,,,lth servlcc. 1974. Guide
for the care "nd Use of Laboratory Animals.
DREW Publlcat!on No. (NIH) 74-23. U. S.
Government Pl'Intlng Olllce, Washlngt,m.
D.O. 20402. Pdce, 70t. Stock No. 1740-0343.

33. ·Cod·e at Federal Regula.tlona, Title 9
Anlm,,1s nnd Animal l'r<lducto. For salo by
Supt. ot Documents, Government Printing
Office, W""hlngtou, D.O. 204Cl2._{Inthe capi
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APPENDIX 11

(:lleprodu-eed froinPrlsm, November 1975. by permission Of thepnbltsher'; the American
~ Medical'Associatlon)

DN.A. SPLICING: WILL FEAR RoB US OF ITS BENEFITS?

We may be on the threshold of a technology of untold importance
in diagnostic and therapeutic medicine, says this Nobel geneticist,
if we,have the courage to move ahead despite" the risks involved.

(The Author : Joshua Lederberg, Ph.D., shared the Nobel PrlzeIn medtctne
and physiology in 1958 for his work in genetics. In 1946, he and Professor E., L.
Tatum showed that bacterial cells can transfer genetic material from one cell to
another. SUbsequently, Dr. Lederberg and D. N. Zinder discovered the phenom
enon of transduction, the carriage of genes by viruses. Dr. Lederberg has been
professor of genetics at Stanford University since 1959.)

Although our theoretical understanding of the cell has been completely trans-
formed in the last 30 years, there has not yet been a corresponding advance in the
practical application of our knowledge to medicine. Indeed, v€ry little in the
practiceof medicine (even of clinical genetics) is directly related to the nmda
mental knowledge that DNA has a bihelical structure.

Nonetheless, our faith remains steadfast that further theoretical understand
ing of viruses,the neoplastic cell, the aging cell, the immune response mecha
nism, and the aberrant chromosome, will bring far-reaching changes to medicine.
The human benefit from such understanding will someday surely match the the
oretical impact that D~A study has already made on cell biology.

These expectations fora possibly long-delayed future benefit have been height
ened and accelerated by .new findings that give us much greater technical ability
to manipulate microbial DNA. New methods of DNA splicing have already
opened up many lines of investigation into the structure ofeukaryotic (higher
life form). chromosomes.

We can now fragment animal or human DNA into perhaps a million segments
and transfer a single segment to a bacterial host for study in a microcosm or.for
production of large quantities of a specific DNA segment. This allows more elab
orate analysis than has ever been possible with the enormously complex, orig
inal, unfragmented source material. ,

'I'hietecbnlque of, gene implantation can also be used to 'transfer the genettc
information for a given product from the cell of one species to that of another;
and this is the direction, in my own view, that will lead to a technology of untold
importance in diagnostic and therapeutic medicine: the ready production ef an
unlimited variety of human proteins. Analogous applications may be .foreseen
in fermentation processes for the cheap manufacture of essential nutrients and
in the improvement of microbes for the production of antibiotics and special in
dustrial chemicals.

In the face of such a revolution, the primary' concern of researchers dn the field
has been the public hazards that such a technology may create. While we may
indeed dnherit a Promethean dilemma, public policy decision can lead to social
good only if we are equally WE'll-informed about the potential risks and benefits
of further work on DNA splicing. If substantial risk can be Identified, there is
np doubt of the need for ethlcal and operational safety standards; the only ques
bon must be whether the form and. implementation of such standards are
adequate.

Too often, the "easy" way to handle such a problem is to invoke a formal reg
'!11atory statute, ignoring how wen the actual bureaucratic enforcement or polic
ina of the rules meets the intended balance of risks and benefits. Betnre elaborat
ing o~ the policy issues, it may be well for me to outline what iseurrently being
done l.nD~A splicing, some promising applications, and also the risks of further
work III thls field.
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DNA recombination, as the ultimate purpose of the sexual form of reproduc
tion, is, of course, one of the major happenings in the natural world. Among
higher life forms, DNA exchange is almost always limited to members of the
same or closely related species. Bacteria and viruses, however, exhibit many
exceptions to this rule, which perhaps reflects the fragility of the concept
"species" when applied to these life forms.

For example, the entire group of enteric bacteria, including such forms as
Shigella, Escherichia coli, Proteus and Serratia, can exchange genetic fragments
without special intervention. Our own experiments in genetic exchange would
not seriously increase the risks already latent in that natural process.
Oonvenient toots

An especially interesting and important level of genetic organization in bac
teria is the plasmid: a bit of-circular DNA that behaves like an extra chromo
some 'and seems to survive in nature by virtue of its easy transmissibility from
one bacterial strain to another. Many different kinds of plasmids are known;
in medicine, the most prominent are those which confer transmissible antibiotic
resistance on human pathogens, notably staphylococci and some enteric patho-
gens such .as Shigella. _

These plasmids are' a by-product of the evolution of their host organisms:
the spread of antibiottc-reaistance plasmids is the most formidable bacterial
response yet to our widespread use of antibiotics. Other plasmlde are undoubt
edly involved in altering the pathogenicity and host-specificity of various
bacteria; therefore, in simple self-defense, we must learn all we can about them,
without delay.

Plasmlds have also achieved special prominence for a technical reason-they
are especially convenient tools for DNA splicing and for the transmission of
DNA segments from one species to another, particularly in conjunction with
another elegant" tool: the R~ (for restriction) enzyme. (The R-nucleases are
widely distributed among cell 'types; they may be an important mechanism by
which a cell fends off any "foreign" DNA while protecting its own.)

Stanley N. Cohen,~M.D., of the Department orMedicine, Stanford University,
has used. an R-enzyme to simplify a naturally occurring. plasmid to the point
where it consisted of a small circle of DNA, embracing the minimum amount
of .genetic information needed to replicate, plus a single R-enzyme recognition
stte.

This artificial plasmid, pSC-IOl, has been an important tool in DNA splicing
research. When exposed to R-enz~ me, the circle is cut into a single open length
with sticky ends. It is then possible to insert other sticky-ended pieces of DNA
from divers sources. into the plasmid, and flnally to close it up with another
enzyme, ltgase. This process is the l\:ey to the convenient design and construction
of new DNA· molecules, which subsequently can be transferred to a bacterial
host.

One important aspect of this research is that the new DNA does not have to
come from the same bacterial species. For example, Dr. Cohen and his collabora
tors have already reported the successful transfer of DNA from .a toad, Xenopus,
to E. coli with' evidence of the production of toad-like ribosomal nucleic acids
in the modified bacteria.

In addition to these plasmlds, bacterial viruses are being used in a similar
fashion. Less elegantly, perhaps, segments of DNA from intact bacteria may also
be used both for insertions and as the acceptors. So far, all of these techniques
depend on the innate· (and poorly understood) ability of bacterial cells to
incorporate DNA furnished from without. There have been many published
claims of similar phenomena with plant and animal cell acceptors, but to date
the claims are unconfirmed.

The special power of the enzyme transfer techniques is that they depend on
the baslcchemlcal structure of DNA rather than on biological adaptation. Thus;
laboratory' manlpulatlon-may produce constructs that occur rarely, if ever, in
the natural world. Most of these constructs would resemble hothouse plants, and
be poorly adapted to competitive survival" in the world outside the laboratory.
But some, by chance, might he harbingers of new diseases, or the source of
ecological upsets difficult to control-c-like .the mongoose in Hawaii or the crab
grass in your lawn.
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n-enevmes, mixed DNA" and acceptor bacteria surely bring aboutsome DNA
segment transfers in nature. 'Our knowledge of the extent of natural plasmid
transmission among "unrelated" Ufe forms was widened by recent discoveries
of plasmids with extraordinarily broad host ranges. It is difficult, however, to
assess just what can or cannot occur in nature.

Rapid advancement
DNA splicing is, however, merely the most powerful of several artificial tech

niques which bring togethermore·or-Iess natural ussemblages of DNA. Indeed,
it may prove to be less powerful than older methods (sexual crossing, transduc
tion with bacteriophage, DNA-medicated transformation) for special construe
tiona Involving.larger complexes than the segments yielded by Rensymes.

These methods, in turn, are an extension of the artificial breeding of domestic
animals and plants. In any event, the most efficient application of DNA splicing
requires intimate knowledge of the genetic structure of both the donor and the.
acceptor strains, for which breeding methods are important if not indispensable.

Perhaps the single most important conclusion is that this technology is just
in .its infancy but has already advanced, far-and that it is simple enough to be
applied in any laboratory which can handle pure bacterial cultures. But it is
just this simplicity, which makes for great convenience and speed of develop
ment, that has raised. concern about the proliferation of such methods in the
hands of people with perhaps less-than-mature professional. and ethical judg
ment, and with insufficient skill to contain bacterial cultures in the laboratory.

Now that we have put the dangers of DNA splicing research into perspective,
let us examine the promise that it holds. DNA segmentation andispllcing da
certain to playa vital role in the further domestication of microbes for such uses
as the development of new antibiotics and the production of hlgh-qualfty food
protein supplements. However, the unique strength of this procedure is that it
allows the large-scale production of gene products of a less easily domesticated
species: man.

Human proteins already play a substantial role in medicine but a role which
is hindered by scarce supply. Today, the most attractive candidates for such
large-scale production are the human antibody globulins. Compared to the rare
genetic defects in other proteins (as in the case of hemophilia), failure of error
in the production of antibody globulin is qnlte. prevalent and is known to play
a major role in the breakdown of the body's defense against infectious disease,
in autoimmune and allergic disease, and perhaps also in cancer.

The most comprehensive use ft'lr hiosynthetic proteins _WOUld he in passive
immunization against infectious disease. (Animal antisera were once used but
had to hl?' abandoned because of the anti-animal antlbodv.tha.t they provoked in
man.) With wholesale production of bloaynthetlc proteins, passive globulin
therapy could be targeted at those diseases for which either technical or social
factors may bring about gaps in the protection provided by active immunization.
Included in that group of diseases are influenza, hepatitis, smallpox, encephalitis,
rubello, herpes, rabies, and perhaps also trypanosomiasis, malaria, schtstossomla
sis, tuberculosis, leprosy and many others.

Need tor a ready defense
There is reason for special urgency in the development of a-backup capability

in passive immunization. Complacency about active Imtnunlsation ugninst dis
eases such as polio and the technical Inadequacy of such vaccines as rubella and
hepatitis have weakened our genera! posture of defcns-' against viral pandemic.
We have no assurance that the next influenza eptdemlc, slightly more virulent
than the last one, wtll not take a million lives for lack ofa ready defense.

A broader need forrbioevnthetic proteins lies in polyvalent prophylaxis for
infants. The principal medical argument for breast. feeding is that human milk
provides the infant wtth colostrum and a continuing supply of maternal nixed
globulins. In the future there might be a huge demand for polyvalent gamma
globulin supplements for infants both in industrialized and in poorer countries.
And an analogous veterinary use could bring about greater efficiency in Itve-
stock production. .

Specific antibodies, of course, are nlready widely used as-diagnostic reagents
of high specificity and selectivity. But in sufficient quantity, blocking antibodies



might also playa useful role in helping, protect transplanted tissues and organs
from immunological attack by the new host. Conversely, tlssue-specitlc ligating
antibodies, although. not necessarily cytotoxic themselves, may be useful in
enhancing the cell-specific toxicity of certain cancel' drugs. Cell-specific reagents
would also be invaluable in diagnosis aud in the specific .eeparation of human,
cell types for either diagnostic or therapeutic applications.

Besides the specific antibody globulins, a number of important, but 'less spe
cific, proteins (complement, properdin)' playa major part in defense against
infection. Fibrinolysin, (plasmin) and urokinase (plasminogen-activator) repre-.
sent a group of enzymes that experimentally have shown promise in- the con
trol of embolism. Besides these human proteins,' many human hormones art>
also discouragingly ,scarce for use in cltnlcal trials. The list of such bloproducts
could be extended substantially., And perhaps the most important products are
those that remain to be discovered.

Of course, microbial biosynthesis may well be supplemented by organic srn
thesis in human and hybrid somatic cell cultures: and by cell-free ribosomal
synthesis with m-RNA extracted from natural sources or synthesized. Each
of these methods has its own peculiar difficulties and hazards,and the whole
field will be advanced most rapidly by using the best available methods for any
given problem.

At present, perhaps a half-dozen bacterial species are well enough under
stood to eerve as prime vehicles in laboratory studies of DNA splicing. For
safety and convenience, investigators have preferred not to use pathogenic
forms. Yet many scientists are primarily concerned that DNA splicing may
inadvertently generate a new pathogen illimicable to manor to. some other
species important to man's ecology. The most likely, but not necessarily the
only, sources of such pathogenic genes are the organisms that most urgently
need further. study-the subtle and insidious killers not now' amenable to
medical treatment. These include slow virus infections that may be involved
in: a wide range of chronic diseases, including cancer and, more familiar viruses}
such as herpes.t.for which. sati,sfactory vaccines are not available.

Speculating the hazards
The public debate over DNA splicing has J'ocused on thev posslble hazards

of new microorganisms, and away from their utilitarian prospects. The most
urgent concern has been the danger of introducing potentially cancer-causing
DNA into common bacteria. While this hazard is clearly speculative, the gen
eral territory is so 'poorly understood that no one can argue against the need
for cautious laboratory procedures. A number of workers-particularly those
whose special experience or training has been in fields other than medical
microbiology-have confessed giving almost no thought in the past to safety;
some of them are now 'among the most zealous in demanding tighter regulation
of such. research. And 'that zeal has spread to create a sincere, almost rrunttc
effort to ferret out and identify thembst remote, ,conceivable hazards.

Viewed as a rather public soul-searching and self-education, these discus
sions are invaluable. The main danger is that' some political imperative may
forge these tentative questions into iron-clad regulations which will be with us
long after their origins have. been .. forgotten. After all, similar questions can
be raised. about the widest range of. human activities: shoulddt be lawful to
keep domestic cats when we suspect that they harbor toxoplasmosis, and possibly
leukemia as well? Similarly, what assurance do we have that artfficial polli
nation will not produce a weed that could 'ruin the wheat crop a decade from
now? Closer to home, should we forbid international travel simply because our
quarantine procedures do not guarantee'that exotic diseases will be kept out?

For each of these cases, and many more, the apparently innocuous doctrine,
"As long as there is any risk, don't do it!" can only bring a loss to human wel
rare.. We must instead make. every feasible effort to assess both the risks and
the .beneflts ofa given course of action--only .then will we be able to find the
optimal balance. But individuals can, hardly determine the best .policy about
their own future-including their expectations for what medicine will offer for
the infirmities oLtheip own later veers-c-wltboutexpert assessment.
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Such assessments are difficult, problematical, and controversial But a com
mittee of the National Academy of Sciences has made some headway in trying
to classify different categories of hazard. Where such hazard is reasonably pre
dictable, the committee has recommended laboratory containment precautions
akin to those appropriate for known pathogens. This applies, for example. to
experiments in the recombination of known tumor virus DNA with bacterial
plasmids.

For more conjectural hazards, such as the introduction of antibiotic resistance
into common, non-pathogenic species, the high security requirements recom
mended by the committee may be an inordinate burden for laboratories {who,
in fact, will pay for them 7) in relation to the prospective gains. The best strategy
in such a case seems to be the development of safe vectors: plasmids and bac
teria engineered so that they have little chance of surviving outside the labora
tory. In fact, in the long run this is a safer procedure that relying upan the
uncertainty of human compliance with fixed rules and regulations.

Remaining controversies in this area center upon rather complicated analyses
of the most remote risks. Given some additional time, most research institutions
will work out their own reasonable plans, based on the national guidelines. A
premature imposition of' external regulation will not only frustrate useful re-
search, but will also hinder that research which is needed to more accurately
assess the, dangers. Those who consider themselves guardians of the public
safety must count the costs to the public health of impeding research, as well
as the speculative nceorae of research.
Society's consent

This partly voluntary approach will not assure absolutely that no foolish
experiment is ever attempted. But the history of human institutions should suf
fice to show that no system of sanctions can achieve such a goal. The human
species is inevitably attended by contaminating and parastic microbes-the per
son suffering from an enteric infection who fails to wash his hands or the influ
enza victim who insists on going to WOrk is behaving unethically and to the
peril of his fellows. But we would scarcely invoke serious regulatory sanctions
in preference to public education, except where there is an unusual public risk
with some attendant evidence that an enforced quarantine would be effective.

Senator Edward Kennedy (D-MaRs.) has remarked that society must give its
informed consent to technological innovation. The power of the purse is enough
to'enforce that doctrine; nor can there be any quarrel with it on ethical grounds.
Informed consent surely includes knowing the hazards of saying no to the pros
pects of significant medical advances. DNA splicing research, far from bemg an
idle scientific t(ly or rhe basis for -expenslve and specialized aid to the prfcfleged
fpw, promises some of the most pervasive benefits for the public health since the
discovery and promulgation of antibiotics.
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APPENDIX 12

(Reproduced from: The Sciences, September/October 1976 by ·permillsionof the publisher,
the New York Academy of Sciences and Dr. George Wald, Harvard University.)

THE CASE AGAINST GENETIC ENGINEERING

(By George W.ld)

During hearings before the Oambridge, Massachusetts City. Council,
Harvard biologist George Wald-among others-testified in opposi
tion to performing genetic recombination research at Harvard
University. Proponents' of the experiments included Harvard
scientists Matthew Meselson and Mark Ptashne and MIT Nobel
prize-winner David Baltimore. Despite -the fact that the NIH had
issued its voluntary Guidelines days earlier, permitting such re
search to go on under special laboratory conditions, on JUly 7 the
city council voted a three-month recombinant DNA research mora
torium to study the issue further. In this article, Nobel laureate
George Wald outlines his objections to continuing genetic recom
binant DNA research at Harvard, even under the restrictions im
posed by the NIH Guidelines.

Recombinant DNA technology faces our society with problems unprecedented
not only in the history of science, but of life on the Earth. It places in human
hands the capacity to redesign living organisms, the products of some three bil
lion years of evolution.

Such intervention must not be confused with previous intrusions upon the
natural order of living organisms: animal and plant breeding, for example j or
the artificial induction of mutations, as with X-rays. All such canter procedures
worked within single or closely related species. The nub of the new technology
is to move genes back and forth, not only across species lines, but across any
boundaries that now divide living; organlsme.iparticularly the most fundamental
such boundary, that which divides prokaryotes (bacteria and bluegreen algae)
from eukaryotes (those cells with a distinct 'nucleus in higher plants and ani
nials).The results will be essentially new organisms, self-perpetuating and
hence permanent. Once created, they cannot be recalled.

This is thetranscendent fsaue. 1'l0 basic, so vast in Ita lmplicationa and possible
consequences, that no one is 'as yet ready to deal with it. We can't, deal with
it until we know a lot more; and to learn those things we would have to venture
out Into this no man's land. it is nothing like making new transuranic elements.
New elements only 'add to the simple series of integral atomic numbers that
underlie the Periodic System. Their numbers are limited and their properties
highly predtctehle. Not so new organisms. They can be as boundless and un
predictable as life itself.
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Technologically Redesigning Living Organisms
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Recombinant DNA technology was launched in 1973 and 1974, largely through
researches carried out in tbe laboratories of Stanley Cohen at Stanford Univer
sity and Herbert Boyer at the University of California in San Francisco. A
rapidly; growing number of available restriction enzymes can be used to cut short
spaeiftc segments of DNA usually containing several genes out of the chromosomes
of any type of cell. These segments are then spliced witbthe help of the same
and other enzymes, Ilgases, into viruses or the naturatly-occurrtng small circular
extra-chromosomal partfclea of .DNA called plasmids. 'I'he plasmtde can then 'be
taken up by bacteria or animal or plant cells in _which -they reproduce, either
in phase with the host cell or sometimes independently and many times faster. On
occasion, the new geneticmatertal-fusea with the host chromosomes and reacts
thereafter -as a normal component of. the host's. genetic apparatus. In. effect, -such
cells that have received foreign genes are new organisms, permanent hybrids of
the' host cells and whatever organism donated the transplanted genes. Their
properties and capacities may differ profoundly from either host or donor.

..;;..;....G-EORGE WALD.

Up to now living organisms have evolved very slowly, and new forms have
had plenty of time to settle in. In has taken from four to 20 million years for a
single mutation, for example the change of one amino acid in the sequence of
hemoglobin or cytochrome c, to establish itself as the species norm. Now whole
proteins will be transposed overnight into wholly new associations, with conse
quences no one can foretell, either for the host organisms or their neighbors.

It is all too big, and is happening too fast. So this, the central problem, remains
almost unconsidered. It presents probably the largest ethical problem that science
has. ever had to face. Our morality up to now has been to go ahead without re
striction to learn all that we can about nature. Restructuring nature was, not
part of the bargain; nor was telling scientists not to venture further in certain
dlrectlons. That comes hard. With some relief, most biologists turn away from
so vast and uncomfortable an issue and take refuge in the still knotty but infin
itely easier technical questions: not whether to proceed, but how. FOr going ahead
in this direction may be not only unwise but dangerous. Potentially, it could
breed new animal and plant diseases, new sources of cancer, novel epidemics.
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We must never forget that the first tntlmatdon of these potential hazards came
from workers in this field. All honor to them. Faced with unique problems, as they
alone then realized, they did unprecedented things. They bronghtabout a volun
tary moratorium on certain, more clearly dangerous kinds of experiments.. And
now, after three years of debate, consultation and nagotiatlon.cthe National In
stitutes of Health issued its:Guidelines on June 23.

THE NOBEL LETTERS

During the heartngaa number of leading biologists wrote letters to Cambridge
Mayor AlfredE. venucct defending genetic recombinant research at Harvard.
Below are excerpts from letters by three Nobel laureates.

In my view these Guidelines are far more stringent than is reasonably neces
sary for the protection of public health., III every case where reasonable doubt
could be entertained, it has been resolved in a way that imposes the most serious
and conservative protective requirements. Most of the risks in question are purely
conjectural and no substantive basis can be found for the dire prediction that
the public health could be endangered by recombinant organisms. Nevertheless,
the Guidelines in their present form have accepted every such speculation as if
it were accepted reality. In summary, even the most cautious view of the NIH
Guidelines should give citizens ample assurance that they go far beyond what is
necessary to protect their health.

Elsewhere I have commented that the very act of setting up such elaborate
precautions 'would 'frighten people because they go so far beyond what we do in
other-spheres of life. This seems to have happened in the present case--it Ia.the
very security precautions having been doubled and redoubled that has generated
3:n unjustifiable fear. On the other side of the coin. I take the opportunity to indi
cate that research In this area has the potential for the most extraordinary
contributions to medical advance and I would hope- that Cambridge, Massachu
setts would be proud to be the seat of major accomplishments in this direction.

JOSHUA LEDERBERG,
Stanford Univer8ity Med.ioal Sohool.

In terms of our present knowledge, T feel tbat there are no real accldental dan
gers involved in research on- animal virus and vertebrate cell DNAs under the
NIH Guidelines. The specific dangers that have been suggested Involve combina
tions 'Of events that are eith-er known not to occur 'Or occur only at verr low prob
abilities. Therefore, the likelihood of the occurrence of any specific danger is so
low that It-can be considered zero. In fact" .Lconsider. that the Guidelines are
probably too restrtctlve In terms of our present knowledge of animal vires and
vertebrate DNAs.

Furthermore, r constdee it ineffectual to regulate on a local level research In
volving possible infectious entities. Unless there is national, and preferably in
ternational, regulation, local regulation would not serve to protect the Inhabitants
of that locale.. ,

In addition, I have found the members of theDepartment of Blochemistry and
Molecular Biology-Harvard University, conservative in respect to possible safety
hazards from research with animal viruses and vertebrate-cells. __, ,_":

As taxpayers and governmental officials, you have a responsibility to insure
public health and safety, but you also have a responsibility to promote the public
welfare. It is conceivable that the technique of recombinant UNA may lead to
major benefits in terms of public health and welfare, Therefore, a, balance-must
be made-between the .vzero" likelihood of harm and the possibility of beneficial
results.

HOWARD M. TEMIN,
University of Wi.suonsin Medical Genter.

I implore yOU' to encourage the progress of the planned facilities for' genetic
research at Harvard and to, do your utmost to foster a spirit which advances
this exceedingly important direction ill medical science.

The new NIH Guidelines to which' these Harvard _facilities and. investigatorswill adhere go far beyond reasonable needs for personal and publtc safety. I



assure you that the current hazards in many ~hemical, bacteriological, biological
and physical laboratories in Cambridge, public and private, are far greater than
those antlclpatedIn recombinant DNA researjh.

I realize you have heard a different point 01'i view from some Harvard and MIT
scientists who have testified. before you. I believe their views are not based on
sound scientific evidence and are highly exaggerated. In my estimation, they
represent a tiny fraction of the scientific com~llunity.

I implore you again not to suppress the ser~ous and responsible search for new
knowledge. If scientific inquiry is stifled in Oambrtdge, it will be done in Waltham,

Palo Alto or Moscow. In 1976, please do not1BU.an.de.r your mo.s.t precious hu..m...an
resources. . .... ..

ARTHUR KORNBERG,
Sta . ord University MedicalOent6r.

"And God blessed Noahand his sons, and stid to them, 'Be fruitful.and multi
ply, and fill the Earth. The fear of yOU and tlie dread of you shall be upon every
beast of the Earth, and upon every bird of t*e air, upon everything that creeps
on the ground and all the fish of the sea; into lour hand they are delivered. Every
moving thing that lives shall ~e food foryou; and asI gave you the green plants,
I give you everything.' .. .'. '.' . -

~GENESIS'.

One can hardly read the Guidelines, or the careful and sensitive statement. by
Donald Frederickson, the Director of NIH, n releasing them, and not be fm
pressed with the goodwill and concern that animate them. Yet there is much.In
this enterprise and in the Guidelines themse1ves that troubles me greatly. .

First and foremost: the very existence of t*e Guidelines begs the central ques
tion, whether this kind of research should :p~oceed at all. The experiments are
quite simple and straightforward.' Can theY.lbe stopped? Perhaps they can. If
one could neither publish the results nor eXPl~it them commercially there would
be little incentive to do them. .

As for the Guidelines themselves, the first hing to understand is the context
of utter ignorance of what to expect in whi~h they had to be formulated. The
GUidelines begin by saying: 'At present the h~ardsmay be guessed at, speculated
about, or voted upon, but they cannot bekno nabsolutelyin the absence affirm
experimental data-s-and, unfortunately, the eeded data were, more often than
not, unavailable.". ' . l'

Physical contairnment.~Thepurposehere JS toikeep the recombinants from
escaping- the laboratory. The' Guidelines list our, levels of containment labeled
P1 to P4; but in effect there are only two leve , a lesser-c-Pb-eand a greater-c-Pd.
This classification is itself deceptive, for it makes the prevalent pg facility sound
better than it is, three quarters of the way til the top, whereas in fact it is the
lowest level of .containment. P1 is just a labor tory, P2 the 'same laboratory with
a warning sign on the door. A young woman, emonstrating a P2 experiment at
an open hearing before the Cambridge City Gouncll made a .point of putting on
the prescribed laboratory coat; but she had 16;ng, loose, abundant hair that could
have' carried m()re bacteria or viruses than a '9ozen lab coats.

A P3 facility .such as has just been authopzed. at Harvard employs, various
devices intended to minimize the escape of recombinants. Yet the reason pro
ponents of the facility at Harvard gave for buflding-It within our Btologfr-al Lab
oratories, close to the Iaboratordes of pro.speqtlve users-though th.e building is
half a century old and infested with ants andl eockroaches-c-wasthat workers in
the facility would be the prtncipal means of ~reading contamination" and hence
should have to move as short distances as pc slble. I think it is probably correct
that the laboratory personnel will be the pri clpal means of spreading any po
tential infection. But in that case, Wherein lif.s the containment? Why the elab
'Orate and costly precautions within the faffiity?-the small unit at Harvard
is estimated to cost more than $800,000. A d what matter whether distances
between the labs are short or long? All thes workers move freely throughout
the building and the city: the.y meet with us, eat with us, and-c-most important
ly,.........they teach 'Classes of young students.l_s no reason to believe that P3 con
tainment, even if conscientiously enforced, can ~ffectivelycontain.

Bioloo'ical containment.,.........One, .or the most uusettltng aspects of present recom
binant DNA research tsthat thehost organism that receives theJ.)lasmids tpat
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carry foreign genetic material is almost always the colon bacillus,Escheriohia
coli, a constant inhabitant of the human bowel. 'To do potentially hazardous ex
periments; why pick an organism that lives in us? The reason is that we know
more aboutE. coli than about any other living organism. Yet what is to- keep
some hybridized E. coli turned pathogenic from infecting its conventional human
hosts? Or transferring those plasmids to human cells ?

Hence the stress on the assurance that all recombinant experiments with E. coliwill use the K12 strain, which, we are told, can exist only under special Iebora
tory conditions and neither survives nor reproduces in the human gut. The use
of this strain is the "biological containment."

In this connection Stanley Falkow of Seattle, Washington, submitted to the
NIH Recombinant DNA Advisory Committee a highly informative report en-the
ecology of E. coli. According to Falkow, almost innumerable serologically distinct
strains of E. coU inhabit the human colon from time to time, the population con
stantly changing. The more persistent (resident) strains last several months,
other (transient) strains only a few days. The 'statement that the K12 strain
does not survive in the human bowel rests primarily on observations by E. S. An·
derson and H. Williams Smith that this strain "is a poor colonizer of the human
alimentary tract."Smith found a mean survival time of about three days,Ander
son about six days. Anderson also found that it "multiplied to some extent in
two of eight subjects." Hardly an impressive statistic! Furthermore he could de
tect plasmid, transmission' from K12 to other enteric flora when it was fed "in
substantially high numbers."

Falkow confirms these observations, and adds another that is singularly im
portant: Working with calves, he found that introducing certain plasmids into
K12, increased its survival and multiplication in the gut many times over;' He
concludes that "it may not be too farfetched to suggest that some DNA recom
binant molecules could profoundly affect the ability of this E. coli strain to sur
vive and multiply in the gastrointestinal tract":

These are oddly inadequate data to carry such weight-We would like to know
much more. How does K12 'get along in persons whose colons are relatively
empty of bacteria and 'hence offer it ltttla.competltion t-c-such ns newborn in
rants. or persons who have just been treated with sulfa drugs or antibiotics? 80
called, biological containment seems to me as problematical as' P3 .phyaleal
containment.

. Enforcement.-The Guidelines are just that; hence wholly voluntary. The only
penalty now available for simply disregarding them is the possible withholding
of federal research 'support. 'Obviously this applies only to research dependent
on federal funds. It leaves out completely the rapidly growing industrial exploi
tation of recombinant DNA technology.

Benejltsand risks.-I have up to now said almost nothing-of the potential
benefits of this technology. I think that the most certain benefits to come out of
it would be scientific: "Increased understanding of important biological phe
nomena, such as the mechanisms that turn specific gene activities on and off,
that trigger cell multiplication and differentiation, that regulate cell metab
ollsm. We are also offered the prospect of large practical benefits: teach'ng
cereal plants to fix their own nitrogen from the air, new bacterial syntheses of
drugs and hormones; the hope that increased understanding of cancer may lead
to its cure. I cannot think of a single instance of such developments, scientific
or practical, that does not also involve large potential risks.

Consider cancer. If indeed it turns out that recomtdnant DNA research will
improve our understanding of cancer, •that would still be far from showing us
how to Cure it. In spite of many statements, as vague as they are optimistic, that
the cure of cancer lies in this direction. it is hard to see how thatIs to happen.
Any such hope must be balanced against the, real possibility that recombinant
DNA experiments may induce new cancers. If right now I had to weigh the
probabilities of either event I would guess that vrecombinant D~A research
carries, more and earlier risks, of causing cancers than hope of curing them.

Add that about .80 percent of cancer in tbis country is now believed to be of
environmental origin. The largest single cause of lung cancer is smoking, but
one. Is free to smoke or not. About ~O percent of those environmental cancers
happen in. the work places, through involuntary exposure to a rapidly increasing
variety of toxic materials in industrial use. If one were really concerned about
cancer, there is the obvious place to attack it, with sure and Immediate results,

Or consider a frankly industrial development. General Electric is reportedly



trylngvto patent a newly assembled strain of Pseudomonas bacteria that can
wholly digest crudetoll. It was developed there by ~nanda Ch~luaba~ty by
transferring plasmtds from several strains, each of WhICh could digest all, par
tiaIly, into a single strain that can do the whole job. It is pointed out-that this
organism could be,very useful for cleaning up oil spills. Very true; but how about
oil that has not spilled 'f-oil still in the ground, or, on the, way, or 8tored? Can
this organism be contained, kept from destroying ott we went to use? Orwillwe
need to begin to pasteurize oil'! _ ..,.,,'.

The corporate connection.-As early as February 1974 Fortune magazine hailed
the coming importance of genetic recombination in, industrial developments-.
"The best microbes .are freaks," it said and "many scientists see an important
industrial role ahead for the powerful. new methods of _transferring genetic
material from one cell to another." lit named a number of them, including a few
who are already directing corporate activities.

The industrial exploitation of recombination technology raises special prob
lems, for in that, as any other business enterprise, the major goal is to maxlmtze
profits and, frequently in the past, public and worker safety and health have been
subordinated to that end. Last·May representativea of about twenty drug and
chemical companies met with, NIH Director Fnederfckson to discuss the proposed
Guidelines, They expressed "general support," but, made three polnta : (1) the.
fear- that voluntary Guidelinesmightlead.-to enforceable .regulatlons, (2) for
reasons of competitlon.rthe companies could not afford to reveal what .recombt
nant DNA experiments they were performing arid (3) they found otherfeatures
of the Guidelines onerous, for example the- restrictions on large-volume experi
ments, which of course _are less easily contained, -_ but which they require, .In,
testing procedures for. commercial feastbtftty.: _

The dilemma at the NIH..,------.The recombinant DNA development faces:' NIH
with an interesting predicament. Anything Lsav.or this is said sympathetically;
for under Donald Frederickson's perceptive Ieadership.It.Ia doing ae wen as could
be hoped. Yet is it possible for the same agency both to promote and regulate?
The old Atomic Energy.Commission, set .up originally to regulate, turned instead
to promoting nuclear power, and that eventually destroyed it. Lthas been replaced
by two separate agencies, one. for -reeearch.vand cdeveloprnent.v.the other. for
nuclear regulation.

NIH, on the contrary, set up to promote scientific and medical research, is now
being forced into regulation. Its entire impulse, as that of all .other .Instdtutdons
concerned with research, is to avoidvregulation, .to maintain full freedom of
inquiry. Probably that is why it can bring itself .only -to promulgate voluntary
guidelines. Surely it recognizes the previous history of Ineffectualtty of voluntary
self-regulation in other areas. For the NIH· Guidelines to be. enforced, academ
ically and particularly..-industrially, they 'would have to become regulations,
backed by legislation, with, adequate provisi-onsfor licensing; inspection, and
supervision..The NIH would .like to avoid such measures and. so.. as .a scientist,
would I. Yet this situation seemeto demand them, and. I fear that scientists and
science will eventually have to suffer because of them.

What to do.-First, ,I think it essential to open-a wide ranging and broadly
representative discussion .or the central, issue: whether .artlflclal exchanges of
genetic material among widely .different. living organisms should be permlttedv

"Second, inconsideration of .thevpotentlal rhuzarda nnd our prcsent-sterc.or
ignorance, I would confine all recombinant DNA· experimentation that tran
scended species boundaries to one ora few nationaLor regional laboratories where
they can be adequately confined and supervised. There, every attempt should be'
made to define the hazards that are now only guessed at. If trouble should arise,
I would expect it to involve first the workers In-euch-Jaboratoriea und their
families whose health should be carefully monitored. Until suclr.tr-lals have told
us better what to expect, this kind -ofdnvestigation-should have no place 'in
crowded cities or educational institution.,,'; .

Third, industrial research and development in this area need most of all to be:
brought under control. The usual secrecy that surrounds industrial research-is
intolerable in a province that can involve such serious consequences arid hazards.
The need for licensing, inspection and supervision will probably require nati0!1al
legislation. Hearings in. the Congress should' begin at once to consider these Issues,

As I write these words, they trouble me greatly; I fear-for the future of science
as ,~e have known it; : for humankind; for life-on the Earth. My feelings are
ambivalent, for the new technology excites me. for' its sheer virtuosity and Its
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intellectual andpractrce.l potentialities ; yet the price is high,perhapstoo high.
We are at the threshold of a great decision with large and permanent conse
quences. It needs increasing public attention here and worldwide, for it concerns
all humankind. That will take time, during which we can try to learn, as safely
as that can be managed, more. of what to expect, of, good and ill. Fortunately
there is-DO real hurry. Let us try, with goodwill and responsibility, to work it out

THE DEFENSE DOESN'T REST

One of the leading advocates 'Of recombinant DNA research is Mark
Ptashne of Harvard's Biological Laboratories. The Sciences gave him
an opportunity to reply to George wald's case against genetic engi
neering at Harvard.

George Wald's plea that "artificial exchanges of genetic material among widely
different organisms" should be banned from "crowded cities or educational
institutions" is based on a -curious mixture of fantasy, misinformation. and
irrelevancies; Consider the following:

1. Wald notes that the Guidelines specify four levels of physical containment,
Pi to P4. He states that "Pi is just a laboratory, P2 the same laboratory with a
warning sign on the door," and "P3 ... is the lowest level of containment,"
and "'~ 'see no reason to believe that pg containment, even if consctenttously
enforced, can effectively contain."

In fact, a P2 lab, as specified in the NIH Guidelines.rdoes havea sign {In the
door, but in addition, it is subject to the following regulations, among others:
all liquid and solid wastes are incinerated or otherwise decontaminated before
removal from the lab; reusable equipment (glassware, etc.) is prohibited, and
biological safety cabinets must be used for all operations that generate aerosols.
Hospital laboratories are typical examples 'of P2 facilities, and they are used
for routine culture of agents as d:lllgel'OUS as -those which cause anthrax, pneu
monia, plague,measles, 'mumps, influenza, gonorrhea,etc. pg speclfles-vmore
sophisticated col1struction, requiring-among other features-a constant negative
air pressure so that air flows from the corridor to the lab when the doors are
'opened. Wald is 'apparently unaware of just how well Pd.Iaboratorles do contain.
For example, W. Emmett Barkley, Director of Research Safety of-the National
Cancer Institute, points out that experience shows that the most highly infectious
biological agents may be used in a properly- -run pg laboratory with minimal risk.
'He estimates thatcon average, workers in such laboratories incur about two
infections f.or every 100 person-years of work-and this with the most alghly
infectious agents known. Moreover, many years of experience with P3facilities'
at the Center for Communicable Diseases in Atlanta, and at Fort Dietrick, and
the laboratories of the National Institute of Health 'in Maryland show that,
even in those ,rare cases of infection of a-Iaboratory worker caused by human
error, secondary spread to people outside the lab is virtually nonexistent. Accord
ing to studies conducted in Barkley's office by Barkley, Arnold Weedum and
'Others, there is no evidence that proper handling 'of even the most dangerous
organisms under Pg conditi-ons-or .in many cases under less restrictive condt
tdcns-c-endangera the surrounding community. Wald's statement that P3 labs do
not contain is simply false.· Of course the designations P2, P3; Or P4 may be
misused, but then even ordinary chemicals present in any biochemical lab can
be misused, and In the Iatter case wlth immediate and serious danger. I: must
not be forgotten that recombinant DNA experiments which present some plausible
scenario for significant danger have' been banned altogether by the Guidelines,
andmanv experiments are confined to the extraordinarily protective environ-
mentdeflned as P4. .

2~ -Wald objects to the use of E; coli in recombinant DNA experiments. He notes
that E. coli is a "constant inhabitant of the human bowel." and he asks " ...
what is to keep some hybridized.E. coli turned' pathogenic from infecting lts hu
man host?" Wald implies that E.coli turns pathogenic at the drop of a gene.
He is apparently unaware of the years of sophisticated: experimentation that have.
been devoted to analyzing the' factorarequlred to render- E. coli -pathogenic.. IIi
fact, despite these efforts, no one yet has managed to transfer any gene or 'set
of genes from a pathogenic E. coU toE. coli K12, the commonly used laboratorv
strain, and render that strain pathogenic. This is not .surprtalng : -pathogenie
organisms are highly evolved to occupy a very specialized niche, and it is no easy
matter to confer those multiple properties required for pathcgenlclty on a non-
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pathogenic bacterium grown for many generations in the laboratory. The scenario
behind Wald's query involves a series of extremely improbable events. We would
have to imagine a segment of foreign DNA-representing about .1 percent of
the DNA of the bacterium into which it is placed-c-rendering K12 pathogenle.
The K12would then have to colonize the human gut (which K12 does not .ordi
nartly do), and 'survive excretion and a sojourn outside the gut en route to infect
another person or animal. As far as we know, the probabilities of anyone of these
events occuring is extremely small, and the aggregate probability, vanishingly
small. Wald formulates his questions in such a way as to simply ignore these
Issues, . . .

3. Wald questions the concept of "biological containment." He asserts that
"... all recombinant experiments with E~ coli will use the K12;strain' ..." and
he goes on to cite, among other reports, the fact that when K12 is' fed .to human
beings in large numbers it can be detected for some days in the intestinal tract
He points out that plasmid transmission nee been detected from one bacterium
to another in vivo when bacteria carrying these plasmids are ingested in large
numbers. 'wald's charactertzadon of biological containment is rudimentary. In
fact, most experiments done in P3 and P4 laborato-ries would require use of
specially enfeebled etrains-e-for example, mutants of K12-that have been demon
strated to survive only 10-2 times as well as ordinary K12in laboratory conditions.
Tests performed with candidates for such strains have revealed no survival in
the animal gut, even when ingested in extremely high numbers. Moreover, the
plasmidsused in these experiments are of the non-transmissible type. The transfer
resulted quoted by 'wald were obtained with plasmids that transfer at very high
frequency. In fact, no 'one, to my knowledge, has demonstrated transfer of.a non
transmissible plasmid in vivo from K12, even under strong selective conditions.

4. Wald believes that "recombinant DNA technology faces our society with ...
[unprecedented] ... problems;" because, "the nub or the new tecbnology is. to
move genes back and forth, not only-across species lines, but across any boundaries
that now divide prokaryotes from eukarvctee." The. d-ogmati-c statement of fact
that so moves Wald is highly debatable. It is well known that among prokaryotes
in vivo, DNA: passes not only across species lines but also across genus and
family lines, and it is far from obvious that DNA does not frequently pass the
"prokaryotic-eukarvotic" barrier. as well. Many biologists believe that some of
the organelles of higher cells, such as mitochondria and chloroplasts, are descend
ents of bacteria that existed as symblotes.ofeukaryotic cells. It has been esti
mated that the Earth's human population alone excretes some 1if2 bacteria per
daY.E. oOU absorbs foreign DNA in the laboratory quite readily when treated'
with calcium ion, and the frequency with which such conditions arise in the
gut, or with which mutants arise that are competent to accept foreign DNA under
ordinary condttlons. is probably not much below 10-6

• Other common strains of
bacteria, such as Haemophilui?, are competent, under almost all condttlona.r.to
absorb foreign DNA. Of course, host restriction will decrease the efficiency 'Of
any initial transfer, but once DNA is past this barrier it Is no longer recognizable
as foreign. Wald's scenario for disaster assumes that. the addition or a bit of
foreign DNA would render a bacterium a strongly .vtrulent pathogen. It is likely
that sucua recombinant, with a marked selective advantage over ordtnarr bac
teria,would not have been produced and selected for 'by nature? Wald apparently
does not take his "barrier" argument very seriously, because he freely asks, "Yet
what is" to keep some hybridized E. coli, from transferring those plasroids to
human cells ?"

5. Wald states: "I think that the most certain benefits to come out of [tpis
technology] would be scientific : increased understanding of important biological
phenomena, such as the mechanisms that turn specific gene activities on and off,
that trigger cell multiplication and differentiation, that regulate cell metabolism."
He adds: "1 would guess that recombinant DNA research carries more and
earlier risk of causing cancers than hope of curing them." Wald presents nota
shred of argument or evidence that would make <plausible the extraordinary
statement that-recombinant,' experiments .mlght cause-cancers. The first part of
wald's statement.Is in fact a good summary of what most workers in the field
believe to 'be the likely, benefits of this work. .

6. ·Wald has added a .sertes of dtverslons.. the relevancy of which I cannot
determine. It is no news to most of us that smoking-causes lung cancer, but
what are.we to. make of the admonition: "If one were really.concerned about
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cancer, there is the obvious place to attack it Ii.e., smoking], with sure- and
immediate 'results." Does Wald mean to imply that those who work on DNA
are not "really concerned about cancer?" What about those who work on vision?
In fact we know very little about how carcinogens cause cancer-in particular
we know almost nothing about the mysterious process of promotion wherein the
potency of carcinogens is vastly increased by the presence of otherwise appar
ently harmless substances. A real understanding of the relations between car
cinogenesis and the environment may depend on our understanding of these proe
esses which in turn requires basic research.

What are we to make of wald's cry that the NIH Guidelines do not now apply
to industry, and that there is some ominous "corporate connection" between
something and something else? Does this mean that the Guidelines themselves
are inadequate? At this moment Senators Kennedy and Javits are attempting
to make the Guidelines into federal law. Perhaps making the Guidelines into
federal, enforceable law will satisfy Wald, or perhaps not. What wald may.be
after is outlawing these experiments altogether by statute.

Finally, it is perhaps worth noting that so far as I am able to ascertain, the
overwhelming majority of informed scientists, most especially experts on In
fectious diseases, regard the GUidelines as providing more than sufficient levels
of safety for the recombinant DN~ experiments.
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APPENDIX 13

RECOMBINANT DNA-ON OUR OWN

The recombinant DNA issue will not go away. It is but the churning edge
of a turbulent sea of concerns to come, as mankind again extends its dominion,
this time to redirect the COurse of biological evolution. And-as we find our
course in this changed world,we should not expect that the ways of science will
remain unchanged.

It is the success of science that has ended its pleasant isolation from the
strident conflict of interests and the often passionate clash of values. The great
discoveries in molecular and cellular biology-in particular the elucidation of
the structure and functions of the nucleic acids-have provided us with a
definitive understanding of the nature of life. Earlier in this century splendid
discoveries in physics and chemistry provided us with a definitive understanding
of the nature of matter. From that understanding has come the technology
to reshape the inanimate world to human purpose. And many are less than
pleased with the consequences. Now the description of life in molecular terms
provides the beginning of a technology to reshape the living world to human
purpose, to reconstruct our fellow life forms-each, as are we, the product of
three billion years of evolution-into projections of the human will. And many
are profoundly troubled by the prospect.

With the advent of synthetic biology we. leave the security of that web of
natural evolution that, blindly and strangely, bore us and all of our fellow
creatures. With each step we will be increasingly on our own. The invention
and introduction of new self-reproducing, living forms may well be irreversible.
How do we prevent grievous missteps, inherently unretraceable? Can we in
truth foresee the consequences, near- and long-term, of our interventions? By
our wits mankind has become the master of the extant living world. Will short
sighted ingenuity now spawn new competitors to bedevil us?

The apparent significance of the potential hazard of recombinant DNA depends
markedly on the perspective in which the issue is seen. Viewed narrowly the
potential hazard seems slight. Most of the novel microorganisms will likely be
innocuous. A few, by careful design and selection, will be of value for human
purpose. A few might inadvertently be perilous. The chance of release of these
organisms is statistically small although it can hardly be null. The chance of
a series of events necessary to produce a plague seems slim, in anyone
experiment. .

Viewed broadly, however-over long years, in numerous environs, with count
less experiments-a far larger penumbra of hazard appears. Nature has de
veloped strong barriers against genetic interchange between species. What do
we know of the consequence of breaching these barriers? In particular and
specifically, what may in time ensue if we introduced genetic intercourse between
ourselves (and Our biological relations) and the ubiquitous microorganisms with
which we live so intimately?

We can have no assurance that science will not bring us into a more dangerous
world. The search for knowledge has often been hazardous; many explorers
have faced great perils. Now the hazards can encompass the planet, and we
may not continue to rely upon the resilience of nature to protect us from our
follies.

New circumstances bring new perspectives. As scientists we have had the rare
luxury to pursue truth, unhampered by conflicts of compassion. Caution has
been an unfamiliar virtue while boldness and ru-Ioettv have been hallowed. As
we cut free the strands of our inheritance, a different blend of virtues may be
in order and other traditions may be helpful.

We should not underestimate these stakes, now and in time to come. We will
need to establish in each time a sense of limits commensurate with our finite
vision and shaped by our sense of the moral-limits within which we believe
we can explore without fear and with decency, and beyond which we should
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tread most gingerly. These limits will change continually as knowledge grows.
In their definition and redefinition we should involve all who can help and
respect all of those affected.

As scientists who seek to understand nature, we should not unthinkingly and
irreversibly perturb it. As human beings we have a responsibility always to be
concerned for our fellows and our fellow creatures and the future generations.

ROBERT L. SINSHEIMEB,
Di'Vi8ion of Biology,

OaUjornia Institute of Technology.

NOTE.-:-Sinsheimer, RObert L. Recombinant DNA-Qn Our Own. Bioscience,
v.26, October 1976: 599. Reproduced from: Bioscience,v. 26, October 1976, by
permission of the publisher, the American Institute or Biological Sciences.
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APPENDIX 14

[Reproduced by permission of the author, Dr. Bernard D. Davis]

PUBLIC LECTURE, HARVARD SCIENCE CENTER: DARWIN, PASTEUR,ANI) THE
ANDROMEDA STRAIN

Recent developments in molecular 'genetics have made it easy to insert small
fragments of genetic material (DNA) from any organism. including man, into
tiny self-replicating units of DNA 'from bacteria, called plasmlds. These can be
reintroduced into bacteria, such as the common E. eou of the human gut, which
can then be used to manufacture large quantities of the inserted DNA i::l pure
form. The possibilities opened up by this technique have aroused enormous
interest among biologists but have also generated wide public concern, focused on
two potential risks. The first is the immediate risk of harm from some of the
novel organisms produced. It is useful to consider this risk in terms of three
probabilities: the probability of producing a pathogenic organism, the probability
of its infecting an exposed laboratory worker, and the probabHity of its spread in
the community. The second risk is a more conjectural, long-term one: that our
interference _with _evolution, by recombining DNA from distant sources, will
eventually create unforeseeable disasters.

Both these issues raise etbtcal nuestlone, on which a public consensus is the
ultimate arbiter. But a rational decision requires an informed public-and
despite claims that we are entirely in the dark in this novel territory, we actuaUy
possess a good deal of relevant information, It -is this knowledge-in micro
biology, epidemiology, and evolutionary theory-that I wish to review. For the
extensive' public discussions of the hazards have been built largely on the assump
tion that any novel organism we may produce is likely to survive and spread,
and this assumption ignores what was Darwin's great discovery_: the dominating
role 6f natural -selection in determining what survives, multiplies, and evolves.
Working, with the invisible organisms that were not part of Darwin's world,
Pasteur made essentially the same discovery, though it was expressed in dif
ferent terms: he showed that bacteria do not arise by spontaneous generation
but are -ubiquitous, and the kinds that grow out in any medium are the ones
that are selected by that medium. For example, the same mixture of contami
nants from the air grows out one kind of organism in grape juice;' producing an
alcoholic fermentation, and another kind in milk, producing a lactic acid
fermentation.

Unfortunately, the evolutionary considerations that I shall invoke cannot pro
vide the hard data that we have become accustomed to.In modern experimental
biology, and a skeptic might -dismiss the arguments as mere -handwaving. But
then nearly all of Darwin's arguments, based on inferences about the past and
not on verifiable experiments, could be similarly dismissed. And I would remind
you that Darwin's theory remains the most profound generalization in biology
unifying the field, enormously supported today by the evidence for continuous
evolutionary progression in DNA 'sequences, and rich in implications for our
understanding of man.

Let us start by reviewing some principles from evolution' and -mlcrobtology
that seem pertinent to the problem of estimating the risks of recombinant DNA
research.

I. - BACKGROUND

A. MicrobiologicaZ and evoZutiof/laJr1! prinoipZes
(1) The meaning of species.-As evolution proceeded from prokaryotea (Le.,

bacteria with a single chromosome) to eukaryotes (Le., higher organisms, with
a more complex genetic apparatus), it created the process of sexual reproduction,
which reasserts genes and thus provides vastly increased genetic diversity for
natural selection to act on. But while diversity is necessary for evolution, un-
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limited combinations from the pool of genetic material in the living world would
not be useful, for a succesful organism must have a reasonably balanced set of
genes. Hence the development of sexual reproduction was accompanie~ by ~he
development of species: groups of organisms that reproduce only by mating with
other members of the same group, and not with members of other species. Some
closely related species produce hybrid. offspring, such as a mule, that are viable
but not fertile, while more distant crosses produce no offspring at all. The ~volu
tlonary value. of such fertility barriers is clearly to avoid useless production of
grossly unfit, non-viable progeny. '

Unlike eukaryotes, prokaryotes ordinarily reproduce by the .asexua~ process of
cell division which means that the genetic properties of a strain remain constant
for generati~nafter generation, except for rare mutations or rare gene transfers.
The gene transfers, which are usually mediated by plasmids or viruses, do not
show a sharp species boundary: they simply become less efficient the greater the
evolutionary separation between the donor and the recipient. Prokaryotes there
fore have no true species: they have an almost continuous spectrum of genetic
patterns, and. the borders between what we call bacterial species are arbitrary
and often controversial. E. coli, for example, is not a homogeneous species. It is
the name given to a rangeof strains with certain common features and also with
a variety of differences-in surracemotecutes, nutrition, growth rate, sensitivity
to inhibitors, etc. These ;differen(:es determine the relative Darwinian fitness of
various strains for various environments.

(2) Bacterial ecology.-Every living species is adapted to a given range of
habitats. The set of bacterial strains called E. (lOU thrive only in the vertebrate
gut They survive temporarily. in water but quickly die out. (Indeed, for that
reason the E. coU count of a pond or a well is a reliable index of its continuing
fecal contamination.) In the gut there is intense Darwinian competition between
strains; depending on such variables as growth rate, nutritional requirements,
ability to scavenge limited food supplies; adherence to the gut lining, and resist
ance to antimicrobial factors in the host. Hence most novel strains are quickly
extinguished. It is the kind of. selection by competition envisaged by Darwin for
higher organisms, but it happens in days rather than In eons, because thegenera
tion time of many bacteria is only20;minutes and the selection pressures .are
often intense.

This effect of the environment in the gut (I.e., type of food and physiological
state) on the normal flora is readily recognized. For.example, when breast feed
ing is replaced by solid food the character of the stool changes dramattcenrv es
lactic acid bacteria, which. produce sweet-smelling products, are. replaced by
'E. coli and other foul organisms. And in an experimental example" early in this
century, Meehnfkov romantically hoped to promote longevity by reversing the
process, by supplying a large number of lactic acid bacteria, in the form of
yogurt, to displace. the presumably toxic foul organisms. The experiments were
a dismal failure, but perhaps a commercial success. In a third, more recent
example we frequently see the normal bacterial population of the gut disturbed
by administration of antibiotics, and It bas not proved possible, despite commer
cial interest; to accelerate recovery by administering desired atralna. It is clear
that. in, the gut the environment plays a (laminating role in. determlnlng what
strains. persist; ,

(3)· PafhoyenesiR.:-Only an incredibly small fraction of all bacterial species
can cause disease. The rest play eseentrat rolea in the, cycle of nature, in which
C02 from.the air is fixed in plants or bacteria by photosynthesis, the plants are
eaten by animals, the animals and plants return to the sollafter death,and there
microorganisms digest the dead organic matter and return the carbon to the
atmosphere as. C02.

Infectious bacteria differ from each other in several distinct respects ; infec
tivity (I.e., the infectious dose, ranging-from a.few cells of the tularemia bacillus
to around 100 cells of the cholera vibrio) ; specific distribution of the organism
in the body; virulence (Le., the severity of the disease:once .the infection has
overcome natural resistance); and communicability from one individual host
to another (including length of survival in nature). As 'with flny complex prop
erty, these attributes depend On the coordinate, balanced activity of manygenes,
which are capable of independent variation. It is especially important to. dis
tinguishtheability to produce a serfous disease from the. ability to spread. For
example, the tetanus bacillus is a normal, non-Invasive inhabitant of the gut,
but it can cause fatal illness when' trauma gives it access to a susceptible
tissue.

-,
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(4) Stabilizing anaaiv&rsi!ying 8~lection."""';'Whenan org~nismgrows ~op
tinuously in-a relatively constant environment natural selection has a stabflfz
Ing effect, weeding out the variants that deviate too far ill any direction fr0p1
the well adapted norm. But -when _the environment .is changed the same baSIC
process of natural selection has another, diversifying effect: the new circum
stances select for the preferential survival and-reproduction of variants with
increased fitness for the-e circuiuetances. This Darwinian process explains the
fluctuation in the properties of bacterial cultures that confused the early workers.
B'cr example, when pathogenic bacterial strains from infected 'hosts are -Isolated
in the laboratory and then repeatedly transferred in artificial culture media
they face an abrupt change of environment,and they rapidly develop improved
adaptation to the new environment at the expense of decreased adaptation to
the old one (t.e., they lose virulence).

The mechanism is now clear, and it does not involve any. directive effect of
the environment on the shifting bacterial population. Instead, rare mutants of
all kinds are constantly appearlngdn .the successive generations-in fact, as
much as 10% of the cells in each generation may have a change in one of
the several million bases of the celt's DNA, though most of these mutations
are not recognized because their effects are either too small, to be seen or too
large to yield ,a viable cell. Among the viable progeny those that are better
adapted to the new culture medium (i.e.,.that can grow slightly faster, or can
grow.slightly longer with a limited food supply) outgrow the original strain.

'Ve can see a similar effect of the wide use of antibiotics in man and in
domesticated animals, except that the environment being changed is now the
animal host rather than a laboratory culture medium: the result has been in
creased prevalence of drug resistance among some of the microbes that normally
inhabit or that occasionally infect those hosts. The key is again selection: unless
the drug is present in the environment to exert a selection pressure the Introduc
tion of even large numbers of a variant with specific drug resistance will not
lead to its spread unless the variant is as well adapted its its competitors.

It is clear that natural selection plays an overwhelming role in evolution.
With bacteria its role was long unrecognized : the population shifts seemed too
rapid for an undirected process, and the existence of genes and mutations in
bacteria were not .reccgnized until the 1940's. But by now selection has become
the foundation of bacterial ecology.
B. Benefits Of recombinant DNA resellJrch

Before gulng on-to analyze the hazards: we should-take abrter look at some
of the benefits, which must also be considered in any decision.

Synthesis of recombinnntDNA in vitro is not just a toy to satisfy tne cunosttr
of investigators. It is an extraordinarily powerful and sfmpletool f'or studying
the structure and function of .rriammaltau DNA, and it has rapidly become as
indispensable as radioactive isotopes or the electron microscope. In particular,
we do not understand the- regulation of mammalian genes nearly as well as that
of bacterial genes: the cells are harder to work with in many wars, and they
contain DNA equivalent to several million genes, or about ~ thousand times
the a~ount in a bacterium. 'I'he recombinant I)NA technique, which can purify
fragments containing a single gene and its regulatory elements, provides an
enormous. simplification of the system andt~us promotes its analysis. In addi
tion, the value of such puriflcatlon has recently been enormously enhanced by
the development, by W. Gilbert and by F. Sanger, of an extremely simple techni
cue.tor.determtntng the sequence of short fragments of DNA, up to two hundred
bases long. In two days one can now completely determine such a sequence, which

. previously took two years; hence ,ve can antlctpate rapid progress in deter-
mining the chemical structure of innumerable mammalian genes.

While no one can foresee all the consequences of a basic discovery, the history
O,f.:molecular biology assures that these new developments in handling DNA will
lead to' great 'advances hi our understanding of mammalian gene regula tlon, the
key to normal development end differentiatton and also to the defective regula
tton of cell gr-owth in cancer. Ono ('3-D also ~afel;v uredtct the UAP of such bacteria
for producing medically' valuable human cell products, such es insulin and other
nroteln hormones. spectflc antihodies to replace deflclences. specific anttgena for
immunlzatlon agatust tumors, end the specific genes or their products that may
ultimately be used to treat hereditary enzyme deficiencies.



In addition to these practical benefits, I need hardly emphasize for this audi
ence the enormous cultural importance or encouraging free inquiry, -and the
potential loss to society from a precedent of curtailing sucn inquiry. At the same
time, it has always been clear that the right to freedom of inquiry has limits,
just like the right to freedom.of expresslon. One such limit is cruelty: a medical
experimenter must recognize that he is dealing with human subjects and not with,
objects. Another Itmlt is unacceptable hazard, whether to individuals,· to the
population, or to the environment: hence the acceptance of regulations and Hcen
ing requirements for research 'with radioactive materials. In turning now to the
question of hazard I would suggest that we cannot pretend to compare risks and
benefits as closely as we can compare costs and benefits: we must rather ask
whether a particular set of risks is' acceptable, in terms of the increment that
it may add to the risks that we already live with. For a demand for absolute
freedom from risk would be a prescription for paralysis.

II. HAZARDS

In trying to estimate the immediate hazards we must consider, as I mentioned
earlier, three probabilities: that experiments with a given kind of DNA will
produce a dangerous organism, that that organism will infect a laboratory
worker, and that the organism will escape and spread in the community Or the
environment. For it is easy to draw up a scary hypothetical scenario, if one's
imagination need not be limited by considerations of probability. But any realis
tic.dlseusston must consider probabilities.

A; DANGER OF PRODUCING A HARMFUL ORGANISM

If one deliberately transfers into E. coli a bacterial gene for toxin production
the probability of Its haying the expected 'phenotypic effect on the cell, and pro
ducing its toxin as long as it survives in' the new host, is very high. If one in
traduces the total genome of a tumor virus the hazard will be less, for it
would require release of the viral DNA and its infection of host cells; but while
that probability roay be very low, we cannot assume that it is' negligible. Both
these ldnds of experiments are appropriately prohibited in the' NIH Guidelines
today.

I would like to concentrate on a klnd. of experiment that is allowed but is caus
ing great concern and is, restricted to quite special facilities: the so-called "shot
gun" experiment, in which one transfers random fragments of DNA from mam
malian cells. Here it Ia clear that the probability of isolating a strain with a gene
for a toxic product, or with the genes of a tumor virus, is exceedingly low.

Evolutionary eonalderatlona provide an additional and independent approach
to the question whether shotgun experiments are likely to create novel and harm
ful microbes. In: my opinion it is exceedingly doubtful that our new-found
abillty to introduce mammalian DNA into bacteria in the Iaboratorv.wtlt.create
a truly novel class of organisms, for evolutlon.had an earlier crack at the prob
lem. It is-known that bacteria can take up naked DNA from solution and, in fact,
two different strains of pneumococcus have been shown to be able to produce a
third, recombinant strain in an animal body, by release of DNA from a lysed cell
of one strain 'and its uptake by an.Intact cell of the other. Moreover, bacteria in
the ~ut are constantly exposed to fragments of host DNA that are released as the
cells lining the gut die; while bacteria growing in carcasses have u veritable
feast. -

The efficiency of such uptake of mammalian DNA by bacteria is undoubtedly
very low. However, because of the extraordinarily large scale of the exposure
in nature, recombinants of this general class must have been formed innumerable
times over millions of years and thus have been tested in the crucible of natural
selection. Moreover, such organisms are undoubtedly also 'being formed in nature
today. If· they had high survival value we would be recognizing short stretches
of mammalian DNA in E. cou. We do not. In addition, if the naturally.occurrfng
recombinants included. serious pathogens, as is feared from artificial recombt
nants, we would be seeing epidemics of serious disease due to E. cou. We do not.
If, on the other hand, naturally occurring recombinants are appearing and even
causing disease, but are escaping our attention, we would have to ask how much
our laboratories couldudd, since nature experiments with about lifl bacterial
cells produced in the humau specles per day.

"
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As 'an-addltlonal-danger, it has been suggested that terrorists might dellber
ately create harmful recombinant bacterta-as a powerfulnew tool. But it Is-hard
to see why a terrorist would be interested in an E. coli strain containing, say, a
gene for botulinus toxin, when that gene is already housed in the naturally oc
curring Clo8tridium botuUnum, a well adapted organism with proven survival
value. With that organism the terrorist could manufacture, at the cost of a few
dollars,enough botulinus toxin to poison all the inhabitants of a large city.

B. Doogerof laboratory infection
In moving now from the probability' of Inadvertently producing a harmful or

ganism to the probability of its causing a laboratory infection, let us assume the
worst case: an E. Cf)U strain producing 'R potent toxin absorbable from the gut,
such as botulinus toxin. ('This experiment is at present prohibited). Such a
strain would present a real danger of laboratory infection. But there are a num
bel' of reasons to expect it to be less, with, even this worst hypothetical reeombi
nant pathogen, that with the pathogens that are handled every day in diagnostic
and research laboratories.

(a) The known laboratory infections (about 6,000 recorded in the history of
microbiology) have been largely due to organisms that cause respiratory Infec
tions, spread by droplets (mostly before safety cabinets were introduced in the
1940's). Because enteric infections occur through swallowing of contaminated
food or other material, even the most virulent enteric pathogens are relatively
safe to handle in the laboratory with simple' precautions, such as not putting
food or a cigarette on the laboratory bench.

(b) Strain K12 of E.()oli, used in almost all genetic work, has been transferred
for at least 30 years in the laboratory, during which it has become much better
'adapted to artificial media-than to the human gut. In fact, recent tests showed
that after a large dose in man (much larger than what one would expect from a
laboratory 'accident) this strain disappeared from the stools within a few days.
Its problems of' survival are analogous, to those of a delicate hothouse plant
thrown 'out to compete with the weeds in a field.

(c) The addition of a block of foreign DNA to an enteric organism wln ordi
narilydecrease its adaptation to survival in the gut and hence its probability of
spreading; For at the least, replication of useless DNA exacts a metabolic price for
an organism; while if the DNA is active its products are likely further to dis
turb the metabolic balance.

(d) A very large safety factor is added by the provision for biological con
tainment, in the present Guidelines. All work with mammalian DNA must be
carried out only in a strain derived from E. coli K12 (the class called EK2) that
has a drastically impaired ability to multiply, or to transfer its plasmid, except
under very special conditions provided in the laboratory. For example, in the
presently-certlfled EK2 strain the ,defects include loss of the ability to synthesize
an essential wall component. The 'strain is .matntatned in the laboratory- by .aup
plying the missing component, which is not found in the gut. Cells growing with
out that component quickly .burst, because they grow without forming more wall ;
hence survival is less than 10-8 in 24 hours.

We thus see that with a strain known to have added the gene for a potent
toxin in a serious laboratory infection requires the compounding of 'four low
probabilities. With strains from shotgun experiments we have a fifth, very low
probabtltty.. already. mentioned: that an apparently harmless mammalian tissue
will yield a dangerous product.

I conclude that in the kinds of experiments now permitted (which exclude the
introduction of 'a known gene for a potentrtoxin or a known tumor virus) the
dang-er of a significant laboratory, infection is vanishingly small compared. with
the dangers encountered every day by medical microbiologists working with viru
lent pathogens. And such dangers must ultimately be balanced against the po..
tential benefits, both practical and cultural. In the United States,up to 1961, of
the 2400 recorded cases of laboratory infections 107 were fatal-over half of
these from diagnostic laboratories. On the other side, millions of lives were saved
by bacteriological research and diagnosis.

But even if the risks in recombinant DNA research are much smaller than the
public has been led to believe, it is important to keep all the probabilities low.
In particular, even if a tcxln-produclng strain would survive only very briefly
in the gut, a large enough dose might meanwhile produce enough toxin to cause
disease. Hence it is important for molecular biologists working in this area to



Iearn..and to use, the-standard techntquea of medical mlcrobiolcgy. at least until
we have acquired much moreexperi€)ncewith.the,organisms. Indeed, the enforce
ment of such practices. could be a major benefit from the current discussion.

O. Dwnger of 8pread.
I now come to the most Important point of all" with respect to protecting the

public interest. The difference between the danger' of sausing a laboratory In
fection and the further danger of unleashing an epidemic is enormous. In our
government's bacteriological warfare laboratories at Camp Detrick, working
for, 25 "years on the "most communicable and virulent pathogens known, 423
laboratory infections were seen. Moreover, most of these infections were. picked
up by,the respiratory route. Yet despite our very imperfect control of respiratory
transmission there was not a single case of secondary spread to, a member of the
family or. to any personoutside the laboratory" Similarly, in the Communicable
Disease Center of the U.S. Public Health Service 150 laboratory infections were
recorded, with one case of transmlsslon to a spouse. Elsewhere, in the world there
have been about two dozen laboratory-based mtcroepidemlce recorded, each In
volving a few outsiders.

With enteric pathogens the danger of secondary cases is minimal, for with
this class of agents modern sanitation provides infinitely better control than we
can provide for respiratory infection: in contrast to infiuenza, the appearance
of a case of typhoid in a home does not lead to an epidemic. Enteric epidemics
appear only when sanitation is poor Or has broken down, or when a symptom
free carrier with filthy personal habits serves as a .food handler ; and such epl
demics are always small (except when sewage freely enters the water supply).

There is no doubt that this epidemiological information is pertinent to the
recombinants that we are discussing. For despite widespread apPJ.'ehension
about the presumed biparental" chimeras with totally unknown properties, the
fact is that these, recombinants are genetically 99.9 percent]j}. coU, with about.
0.1 percent foreign ;DNA added. It.isexceedingly improbable that suchan
organism could have a radically.expanded habitat, no longer confined, to the
gut. It. is even harder to see that the organism would be more .communtcable, or
more Virulent, than our, worst enteric pathogens, which cause typhoid and
dysentery. The Andromeda Strain remains entertaining science fiction.

I conclude that if by remote chance a recombinant strain should be pathogenic,
and if it should cause a laboratory infection, that infection would give an early
warning,. which would decrease the chance of spread.

Moreover, if a-case should appear outside the laboratory the enteric habitat
of.:E. coli, provides -powerful protection, in a country with, modern .sanltatlon,
against the chain of transmission required for an epidemic.

We must therefore ask whether the problem merits deep concern by the gen
eral-public; any more than the problem of. how laboratories performing dlagnos
tic work or research on known pathogens should be operated. To produce a
serious:epidemic by introducing fragments of mammalian DNA into E. coU
would" require the compounding of' five low probabilities. By any reasonable
analysis the risk seems very much less than that from pathogens that are being
cultivated in laboratories' all the time;
D. Tumor viru8e8

Tumor viruses present' a special problem. Unlike-other viruses, whose entry
in an adequate dose regularly causes disease in a susceptible host, tumor-viruses
do not cause .a.tnmor regularly after infection·but -require special circumstances.
Indeed; their frequent presence in apparently normal animal tissues is the main
source-or the-fear of shotgun experiments. Moreover, whether they make any
contribution to human cancer is' still quite unknown; .Nevertheless; if they should
do-se it would be after a latent period of years. Hence any conceivable infection
by a bacterium containing a tumor virus genome would lack the early warning
of the toxin producers;

However, all other aspects of the prcblemoremalrr.rthersame. And this loss
of one protective feature is balanced by the fact that these viruses, by definition,
have their own means of spread. Indeed, in general the natural spread of viruses
is. even more effective than that of bacteria, each infected animal cell producing
thousands of infectious virus particles. Moreover, since viral DNA ina bacterium
would have to get out of its host cell and enterhuman cells through an extremely
inefficient process, it is hard to imagine that that naked DNA would be more
hazardous than the same DNA in its own infections, viral coat, adapted by
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evolution for entering animal cells. In addition, if we-fear the danger of such
indirect uptake of unrecognized tumor virus DNA from normal mammalian
tissue, one must ask whether the direct tngeetlon. of such tissue, e.g., in steak
cooked rare, may not present at least as great a danger.

It therefore seems fair to ask whether there is greater danger if we use the
recombinant DNA technology to help us to understand tumor viruses, or if we,
presumably play safe, and inhibit that research. For if we choose the latter
we meanwhile allow the tumor viruses to spread as they presently do in nature,
under circumstances where we really do not understand their relation to-human
tumors at all. If I may engage in a bit -of speculation, I would suggest that
ordinary blood transfusions probably have a 'much higher -risk of exposing us
to tumor-producing agents. For since turners -are not detected until they reach
a, substantial size,' the probability that the, average transfusion has come from
an early tumor patient is not negligible: it maybe as high as 0.1 or L'percent.
'I'he chcice between cancer cells injected Into one's bloodstream, and tumor virus
genes in bacteria in one's gut, would not seem difficult.

E.The NIHguideUnes
Though extensive discussion preceded formulation of the Guidelines I believe

it did not include nearly enough input from- experts in infectious disease and in
evolution, who could have debated the real hazards rather than unliniited hYPOM
thetical scenarios. And in the light of what I see as the technical realities I would
regard the present Guidelines as excessively conservative. On-the other hand, I
would also regard them' as a reasonable response to the level of public-anxiety that
has been raised,though they make the research substantially more expensive.
And in the face of the alleged dangers that have been described .t cannot bieme
the' public for having ahigh level of anxiety. ButI do blame the New"YO:rkTimes
for publishing in their Sunday Magazine last August a one-sided presentation by
a molecular biologist who displayed extraordinarily little understanding of either
microbiology or evolution. In -speaking of E. coli as though it were a standard,
uniformly distributed organism, which would carry withIt through the world any
additional genes that we insert, he ignored the most important factor of all:
natural selection. He also made the remarkable statement that the insertion of
tumor viruses into bacteria may make them infectious. And 'his scary scenarios
concluded with the suggestion that. scientists wor king in this field may produce
yet another Andromeda strain-as though the first strain existed in fact 'rather
than tn fancy.

Given thepresent level of public anxiety, scientists in this field seem quite wUIM
Ing to accept 'the Guidelines. But I hope it will not be too long before these rules
are modified in the light of further experience. For since the technique is poten
tially useful for a large number of Investigators, the requirement for elaborate
facilities will add up to a very large expense. There must be some limits to the
laudable principle of erring on the side of caution.

nr. INTERVENTION 'IN. EVOLUTION

'I'hebazard :that we have been discussing..........that of creating novel, dangerous
organtsmsc-ts a legitimate cause-for publtc concern : there is no question about
society's right to limit hazardous activities. However, when we move to. the ques
tion whether our increasing power to manipulate genetic material creat~.3 long
term evolutionary dangers we are moving into quite a differnet area.Tnvolvtng
the concept of-dangerous knowledge rather than dangerous actions. The most
prominent exponent. of this view is Robert Sinsheimer, of Caltech. Perhaps we
can clarify the 'Issue by trying to translate into more specific terms some of the
general sources of apprehension that he has expressed in various publications.

1. Dr. Sinsheimer questions our moral right to breach the barrier between pro
karyotes and eukaryotes, since-we simply cannot foresee the consequences; This
argument seems to turn voluntary principles through 180 degrees. Evolution is
concmed with selection for fitness, in the Darwinian sense, and the barriers that
it has established between species are designed to avoid wasteful matlnes, Le.,
mattnga whose products would be monstrosities, Inthe sense or being unable to
survive, rather' than monsters, in the sense of taking over. Slnce survlvaf of an
organism depends upon a balanced genome, evolution proceeds in small steps, no
one of which will excessively unbalance the genome in one respect while improv
ing its adaptation in another. And since crosses between even closely related ape
cies are excluded in nature on these grounds, it is exceedingly unlikely that artt-



ficial transfers of genes between eukaryctes and prokaryotes would pass the test
of Darwinian fitness.

2; "This is the beginning of synthetic biology." I 'wonder whether this state
ment can really be defended, considering that man has been domesticating ant
mals and plants by, selective breeding since neolithic times, and has also been
cloning vegetables by grafting.

3. "The power to change the evolutionary process Is-as significant as cracking
the atom." But atoms are not subject to extinction by Darwinian' selection. Stores
of nuclear weapons are likely to be more permanent than any dangerous organism
that might reach the world from a laboratory working with recombinant DNA.
Similarly, the statement by George Wald that "a living organism is forever"is
dramatic, but it disregards two powerful evolutionary predictions: first, that
natural. selection will rapidly extinguish all evolutionary departures except for
the infinitesimal fraction that have improved their adaptive fitness; and second,
that the recombination of genes from distant sources has an exceedingly small
probability of improving fitness.

4. "We no longer have the absolute right of free inquiry." But we never had:
as I noted above, dangerous procedures have always been subject to limitations.
But to invoke dimly foreseen, undefined dangers seems to be starting on the
slippery slope of excluding dangerous ideas.

5. Power over nucleic acids, as over the atomic nucleus, "might drive us too
swiftly toward some unseen chasm.... We should not thrust inquiry too far
beyond our perception of its consequences." While we have become increasingly
aware of the costs and dangers of technology, and should increase our alertness
to these problems as they become visible, I would paraphrase this statement and
suggest that we should not thrust our limitations on research too Jar beyond our
perceptions of its hazards. Some claim that scientists are arrogant and wish to
steam ahead regardless of the consequences. But considering the history of, the
benefits of science, and the sad history of Italy's 'elimination from the .raee by
Pope Urban VIII after its head start under Galtleo, perhaps it is more arrogant
for a handful of opposed scientists" having presented their arguments, to try
desperately to place severe restrictions on recombinant DNA research.

6. Finally, Sinsheimer suggests, that this is the beginning of a genetic engi
neering that will ultimately extend, to man. In contrast to the vagueness of the
preceding propositions, this one is concrete, and one can wrestle with it. More
over, I suspectthat it lies at the heart of his anxiety, and that of much of the
audience. .

This is too large a topic to consider in detail here. In 1970 it received extensive
discussion, which then subsided but has been reactivated by the very different
question of genetic engineering in bacteria. I would only point out briefly that the
medical aim of genetic engineering in man is gene therapy for diseases due to
single defective genes, with a welldeflned chemistry. I believe we are still a long
way from being able to introduce DNA in the reliable, controlled way that would
be required. But even if this guess is wrong, it is clear that success in such therapy
would still leave us very far from being able to, manipulate in any useful way the
large number of genes, all still undefined, that affect the structure and function
of the brain. Moreover, in an already developed organism no conceivable manipu
lation of DNA could prescribe the wiring diagram of .the already formed brain.
Hence the possibility that a. tyrant .could use genetic .englneerfng to manipulate
personalities seems still too remote to justify present concern. In addition, I
would question whether the technological imperative would necessarily (or even
likely) lead us to USe genetic technology to manipulate human personalities
if we could, If the simple but effective techniques of selective breeding and artt
ficial insemination are not used to influence the. gene pool, .one must question
what motivation would lead society to use the much' more elaborate techniques
that might emerge from current research.

Philosophical questions about the effect of science and technology on man's
fate do not start with recombinant DNA but go back to Galileo. We cannot un
learn. the scientific method, and if we restrict it in one place it will turn up in
another. In a world that has only recently come to realize how large (and often
unexpected) a price we are paying for various aspects of technology, it is only
too easy to take the benefits of science and technology for granted, and to object. to
the new problems that theYJlre raising. But in the long run itis difficult to see
how we can plota moreprudent course than to try to recognize the hazards .. of
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specific possible applications as they arise, to seek a reasonable balance between
the demand for freedom of action and the demand for prctectlon from excessive
risks, and to seek orderly and responsible methods for involving the public in
matters that so deeply affect its interests.

I share Sinsheimer's concern for the future, and his passionate advocacy of
vigilance. But the vigilance must be directed at specific definable applications.
Vigilance concerning new knowledge that might someday be misused is, to me, a
threat to freedom of inquiry, and I believe a threat to human welfare. If we are
entering dangerous territory in exploring recombinant DNA, we may enter even
more dangerous territory if we start to limit inquiry on the basis of our incapac
ity to foresee its consequences.

BERNARD D.DAVIS,
Bacterial PhY8iology Unit.

Harvard Medical School.
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FOREWORD

The Senate Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights
has been engaged in recent years in a review of our patent system.
As part of this undertaking the subcommittee published a series of 30
studies exploring the scientific, economic, and legal aspects of the
patent system. To assist in evaluating various proposals to institute
changes, the subcommittee obtained the views of industry, inventors,
economists, and the patent bar. . '

On the basis of its study the subcommittee concluded in 1965 that
while "the objectives of the patent system are as valid today as at its
inception," there "has not been adequate adjustment of our patent
laws and procedures to reflect changing conditions and to respond to
the critical problems confronting the Patent Office." I, therefore,
welcomed President Johnson's decision to establish the President's
Commission on the Patent System. This Commission, composed of
distinguished public and Government members, has rendered a
significant service. It has undertaken a comprehensive survey of
our patent laws and procedures and addressed itself to the critical
problems which demand solutions. Its unanimous conclusion that
the patent system continues to provide an essential incentive for the
conduct of research and the investment of capital is in accord with
the findings of the subcommittee. Its concern with the long pendency
of patent applications and the great uncertainty and considerable
expense involved in the enforcement of patents is shared by the
subcominittee.

The 35 recommendations of the Commission deserve the careful
consideration of the Congress, the Patent Office, and all Americans
who desire to see a stronger patent system. In order to provide for
a wider dissemination of the report, it has been published as a Senate
document. Of course, the views expressed are solely those of the
Commission and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Sub
committee. on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights. Its publica
tion, however, does testify to my belief that it represents a valuable
contribution toward the improvement of the U.S. patent system.

JOHN L. MCCLELLAN,

Chairman, Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights.
III
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TO PROMOTE THE PROGRESS OF USEFUL ARTS 3

.discrete remedies. The report considers the patent system as a
whole and contemplates revision by means of a coordinated plan
of interrelated recommendations.

The recommendedhri~nge~ tllk~ri.i6gether, we respectfully
suggest, will strengthen the patent system, and thus will assist
in the attainment of the Nation'sdomestic and international
goals in today's rapidly changing environment.

Members of the Commisslondeeply appreciatethe responsi
bility assigned to them and offer their continued cooperation.

Respectfully-yours,

HARRY HUNTT RANSOM
SIMON H. RIFKIND

Cochairmen.
JOHNBARlJEEN
JAMES W. BIRKENSTOCK
EDWARD J. BRENNER
CHARLES F. BROWN
HOWARD W. CLEMENT
EUGENE J.DAVIDSON·

J 0IIN lVI, :MALLOY
HOWARD KNASoN
SIDNEY NEUMAN
BERNARD OLIVER
HORTON GUYFORD STEVER .
CHARLES B. THORNTON
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'TO' PROMOTE THE PROGRESS; OF USEFUL'·ARTS 9

,INTRODDCTIO.N
The United States pateritsysteiriisan' institutlonas old as

the Nation itself. Stemmillg from aCollstitu~ional mandate,
patent acts were passed in 17!lO,179?,alld 1836. The Act of
1836 established the patternfO~~ll~ present system byprovid
ing statutory criteria f~r the issuance of ~atelltS~nd. requiring
the P~tent Ofilce,.to examine applications for conformance
theretQ. Alt?ou~lith~ law has beenamell(ledo~ nllmerous ,0<:
casions2-arideven rewritten twicesince 183&L-no basicchanges
have been made in its general character in, the' succeedingone
hundred and thirty years.

'" : ".- - -, ...• "

However, during this period of few 'statutory changes,
major developments have occurred infhersocialvandecenomic
character of the country. The United States has undergone a
dramatic transformation; creatlngand utilizing anenormously
complex technology,to emerge as the world's' mosr.produetive
industrialcommunity.

In the, ag'~icultural economy .of. 1836, individuals who en
gagedininventive activity usually did so alone, and,ontheir own
initiative; SUch activity still continues. The lone, independent
inventor, even, in this da~ of, sophisticated .technology, still con
tributes most importantly to the useful arts. Butthe field iS,no
longer his alone. Organized research is carrying a steadily in
creasing shareof thetask of exploration,

,., ..•• " ", .... , .. ,--.. -',., .,. ,"" "-'\j -, '.'" ..

:Rese~rch lind deVelopfuent a~enb~ bOfufuaJiding ascllleof
eXllelld~tllre which is possible onlybecause of the application, of
the-resources of goverinnent, private industry and institutions: of
learning.

J,:

Scientificandtechnicaliriformation is being generated and
made available to the public in an :ever growing torrent. 'What
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the patent fraternity calls prior art is growingso fast that it is
becoming almost umna~ageapleby7?~velltional means of stor
age and retrieval. Disclosures are becoming increasingly com
plex, and many are.in.foreign.languages,

The trend in the. nUinb~J; ,()f pa~~t~pplications is clearly.
upward .. and their SUbject matter is increasing in, sophistication
and, complexity. ,The currentbacklog of pending applications is
over 290,000" the averageperiod.of pendency being two and one
half years from filing to final disposition. Il:o"'ever, a substan
tial, number of applieationshevea Period of p~n<lellcy ()f five.to
ten :¥eaJ;sorin0re, .' ., '"

All of these factors have cooperated to make it exceedingly
difficult for the patent examiner to screen what is truly novel
.and what.is truly inventive.

Agreeing that the patent system bas in"thepast performed
well.its Constitutional mandate "to promote the progress of
useful arts," the Commission asked itself:" What is the/basic
worth of a patent system in the context of present day condi
tions? Tbemembers of the Commission unanimo~sly, agreed
that .a patent system today is capable of continuing to, provide
an incentive to research, development.und innovation.. They
have discovered no practical substitute. for the unique service. it
renders.

First, a patent system provides an incentive to invent-by
offering the possibility.of.reward tothe inventorand to those who
support him. Thisprospect encourages the. expenditure of time
and private risk capital in :t;e~ear"c~ anddevelopment.efforts.

Second, and complementary to the first, a patent system
stimulates the investment.of-additionalcapital needed for the
further development and marketing ofthe invention. In return;
the patent owner is given the right, for a limited period, to ex
elude others from making, using, or selling the invented product
or process.

2



(1'0 PROMOTE' THE PROPRESS OF USEFU,kARTS 11

Third',by affording protection, a patent system encourages
early public disclosure of technological information, some of
which might otherwise be kept secret Early disclosure .reduces
the likelihood of duplication of effort \Jy others and provides a
basis for further advances in the technology involved.

Fourth.ca patent system promotes the beneficial exchange of
products, services, and technological information across national
boundaries by providing protection. for industrial property of

. foreign nationals, .

Having satisfied itself as to the worth of a patent system,
the Commission then undertook an extensive analysis of the
IIlany studies of U.S. and foreign patent systems. T~e Com
mission also sought and received. additiollal views, criticisIIls
and suggestions from numerous sources, including busi~ess and
trad~ associations! individual patent practitioners, patent law
associations, groups and individuals within the Patenf Office,
educators, inventors" scientists, businessmen, and other inter
ested parties.. Fr~m these sources the Commission identified
numerous broad areas of concern,

Recognizing that it could not consider adequately all the
matters of potential concern in the limited period of its existence,
the Commission selected a number of areas with which it felt it
could deal most effectively. In making this choice, the Commis
sion took into account several factors, including its own member
ship, present investigations by other executive and legislative
groups, and the potential contribution the Commission could
make in any given area.

Within the boundaries thus defined, the Commission identi
fied the following objectives:

1. To raise the quality and reliability of the U.S.
patent.

°2. To shorten the period of pendency of a patent ap
plication from filing to final disposition by the
Patent Office.

3
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3, . To accelerate the public disclosure. of. technological
advances,'

To T~dhcethe .exp~~s~ of ob~ining lln~'IitigatlI]g
l!,patent:" .." '. .,

5. To make Ll.S, patent.practice more compatible with
that, of other majorcountrieslwherever consisterit
withtheobjectives oHhe' U .S.patent system:

6. To pl'eparethepadrit §y§~inthc()p~~!tP.W~~#~,",'
ploding technology foreseeable in the decades' -: .."
ahead.

MariYofthllProblems reIlli;edto these objective§~rk inter
twine? An attempt to solve 01," reduee a problem at one point
of. tlle, systemcll!) e;XPOSllpr create a dislocation, atllnother.
Separate and u~cool,"~it;tate~soluyonsto individulllwoblerJs
would yield agmyml\ndered patent .system" t)lllofintllrhal
contradictionsand less efficient than the, one we pow hare. ," If
i~this circlllllstance,---,n:ofanYClaim to,superior w'isdolll....,-\vhicll,
led the Commission to propose the3pllpwing changes.vall as.part
of one interrelated and coherentplan. . .', , . .' . .'

4



TO PROMOTE THE PROGRESS OFUSEF{jL ARTS 13

RECOMMENDATIONS
.. !

Patentability ollnvenlions
...... -'.",' .......,..... ' -', .','

The following recommendation would result in several
significantchangesInpresent practice: (a) when two onmore
persons separately apply for a patent on the same invention, the
patent would issue to, the .one who-Is FIRST TO FILE his
application; , (b) there would be .no grace, period; (c) foreign
knowledge.iuse. and .sale-would be included as prior art; and
(d) there would be revised eriteriaforfheformvof prior art.

Prior art shall "comprise .••. altyinformation','
known .tothepublic, or made available to the
public by means of disclosurein tangibleform:

.or,by}tseoi' placing onsaleilllh;ywhereinthe
w~rld, prior to the effective filing date of the
'a,ppli~atio~·iT' /''Ti .'

Adisclosur~.in aV.s; patent.or,publishedcom.
plete allplication shall constitute prior art as of
its effective (United States or foreign)filil1!:"date. ., , " .,

(a) In a first to file system, the respective dates Of "coriception"
an? "reductionto pr~ctice" of the i~vention, presently ofgreat
importance '. in resolving 'conteste?priority .~ora~ ,invelltion
claimed in .two orinore .··pendingapplications,· or patents,. ~o
longer would be considered.' Instead,theearliesteff~cti~e. filin~
date would determine theq~estion of priority. This~eces~arily
follows from the provision th~t the, disclosure in' u-patent .or
published .complete .application shall .• co~stitute .. ]Jriorart ".as ,of '
its effectivefllingvdate.: •Interference proceedings thus would
be abolished.



Important c~JI~siderations dictate .• this departure from our
present practice... 4 first to~le~:y~teIIl.will:..sncourage prompt .
disclosure of newly discovered technology; substitute for the
delays and expense .of .. interference .proceedings a fair and
inexpensive means by which an inventor can establish priority;
and bring U.S. practice into harmony with that prevailing in
almost all other industrial nations.

The Commission believes it is as equitable to grant a patent
to the first to file as to the one who wins an interference; Many
circumstances may.determlnefhe.winner in either case. But'
the first to file Is.more-ape.to'be-the .inventor who ..first ap
preciated the worth ofthe inveritionand.promptlyacted.tomake
the,invention available.to the .publie. :'

(b) Regardless of'the timethe.inventionwasmade,any rele
vant information,.:kriown or made available to the pUblic, ante
'dating the effective.filing date of the first application containing
the subject matter on 'which theclaim to·suchinventj0nis based,
would constitute prior art as to such claim: Ev~ntheapplicant's
own earlier disclosure would bar. the grant ofapatertt if made

. public before the. earliest effective filing .datetcwfilch the par
ticular claim was~ptitled. Asare~ult,}here."'ol!l<,lb~PO grace
period, and the question of whether the invention, .is, obvious
would be considered as of the filing date, rather than as of the
time. the invention was made.

This ~hang~i~ollldspeedthe. examfnatiprtprocedure.in-the
Patent .oflice by elimina,ting~hetillle-con~uming consideration.of
aflida,yitsPre~entiysublllitte<,l to,esta,plish aI). earlier. (late.. of
iriveI)tioI) and. thusovercome P1'irnlL' facie prionart, .Also, the .
applicant .no longer-would needjo maintainextensive records,
nowrequired to corroborate-such affidavits, or thereafter, .to
provehisactual date of'invention in an infr;iI)gement suit.

Greater international uniformity would also be':UbNi~vkd,
since the present grace period has no counterpart in most foreign
systems. Further, inventors no longer would forfeit their
foreign patent rights through disclosures made in reliance on
the U.S. grace period.

6



TO PROMOTE THE PROGRESS OF USEFUL ARTS 15

(c) Foreign knowledge, userand .salevwould bevincluded M
prior, art. ;,Presentarbitrary geographical distinctions would be
eliminated; The same high standardof'proof now required for
showing domestic public knowledge-useor sale would also be
appliedto such foreign prior art.

The anomaly of excluding, from prior art, public knowledge,
use or sale in a border town of Mexico or Canada, and including
the same kind of disclosure in Alaska or Hawaii, would be
eliminated.

This .change. 'would prevent . the·grantingof .valid . U.S.
patents on inventions which would be unpatentable abroad,
because of-Iong-usa or sale there; It would-be another step
toward conformity with European patent laws and would
promote acceptance of a common. definition of universal prior art,
Additionally, it would promote the establishment of international
scientific data .b~nks, thus elimiIlating one of th~. barriers to
the useful exchange of 'search results among patent offices of
various countries. .

(d) "PrillHrig,,,p¥eseritly a.'·techtiic.al .~~q\iirem~lit lri certain
circumstances, would no longer;be necessary for a publication to
constitute prior art-. Instead, any .infoPIlatioIl made. available to
the public in. atangible (non-oral) form, prior to the effective
filing date.cculd so serve. '

.. S~Ch.R challge would ,e~tablish .as.a lOlPca1 and modern
stand.ardof the form of prior art: that.either publicly kIl0:"n
or made available to the public in a preservllble form. It shollld
~nd present disputes and avoid future .eontroversy, by accepting
as prior artfypewritten copy, microfilm, computer print-out, or
any other tangible expression of technological data, made avail
able to the,public.

(e) Th~discl~sllreina patentor publishedcomplete application
would have, as its effective filing date, the date of its earliest
filing in the United States ora foreign country.. This would
resolve present uncertaintycaused by conflictingcourt decisions.

7



',This .also.would avoid 'an anomaly whereby-two applications,
withthe same.effective filing date; .wouldhave different.dates) for
the purpose of constituting prior. art where: one. is' based' .upon;.a
foreign application.. Further..iLwould appear-tobea.necessary
adjunct of a first to file system" to prevent-two.patents from
issuing on the same invention.

To substitute for the present grace period, a first..todUe
system should include some technique for allowing the inventor
to seek support or test his invention .in themarketplacerilf also
ahould..encourage.the free 'discussion-of newrdiscoveries in the
academic and scientific communities;' To meet-these: needs; a
preliminary application, ,andfinstarit" .form ofi.disclosure.to .the
PatentOffice'free fromothecdelays.tand. expense.iofta: formal
application, is proposed. ,

,A,'pr~liminal'y,appliclitionlllaY'b~us~d,.to se,.
cure a filirig date for all features of alllJlveJl,
tion disclosed therein, if the disclosuresubse
quentlr appears, in ll. complete ..'application.
Reqiifrementsas to form shall be minimal and

"claims need, not-be Included. . .

One or 'mo,te prelimhll1rYappjicatiol\S maYb~
consolidated into onecompleteapp~icatioil'
filed within twelve months of theeatliest pre.
Iiminary or foreign application relied on.

pn4erthis~eb6I11m~~dati6J1 aJl.apPliA~!1t~6~i~ file a~l'iWm
description .' of.. his, invention il1. ll·r>reliminary 'appliclitioIl'll
document with minimalrequirements asto form and needing no
claims. This would perl11it early filing Of llJl application,since it
could be,preparedp~sol11eonehllving little knQwle?g:e of patent

_ law and procedure... Applicants should be made a}yare, ho\ye~er;
that the protection afforded by a preliminary application will
depend greatly upon.t~e .adequacy of the disclosure containedtherein, .. ' .

Additional preliminary applications could-be filed to cover
aspects of theinyention,developed.subsequenttodiling:of the 'first

8



TO ,~RQMOTE THIj: PRQGRESS OF, USEFUL ARTS 17

Prelill)inapy, application, ,R,ecOJ;dsaJ:), inventor nOW. must keep
couldbereplacedby.disclosures.: submitted to.thePatent office,
)Vhereth~yau1;om~tically would.be certified astodate. One.or
Illorepr~li)lliJ:)apyapplicatioJ:)salsocou.ld ,be,used. to supplement
thediscl()sure first presented in a foreign application, '.,

Information colltliilled ill. tileseapplipations could.he dis
emsed to the public without risk, through Rllbllcationor )llarket
testing, for example, as long- asacomplete application ",as flIed
within, t",elvemofiths of theearliestprelill)ina,ry or, foreign
application, relied On. "By a complete application is ,meant one
which complies with present ~equire)llents for all. application.
Accordingly, many of theadvantagesofa grace period could be
obtained without-the associatedproblems. '

Each claim,in the ..complete application wouldbeentitled,
for the purpose of-overcoming prior art, to the date on whichits
supporting disclosure .was first fully presented<in a'Ivalidly
asserted foreign,preliminary.orearlier completer.application.
Als(),., disclosure, in a, complete.application, .if published, would
constitute prior art as of its first presentationdate,

Th~pmliminaryapplica,tionj;echnique\V()uldcreate no
signific~ntburden for the Patent Office... Preliminary, applica
tions.need .Qnlybe stamped with their date of receipt and .stored
pending thefiHng of, acomplej;e.,.application, and. even' then
would 0llly' be. considered ,i:f' the, effective date of the .complete
applica,tiollWas brought, intoquestion.

Prior art shall not include, as to the inventor
concerned, disclosures of an' Invention-result- ..
ing from:

L A4i~pla,y in, lIni)fIisialoroffici[lllyre(li)g·
niFed jl1t~rl1atiol1~lexhibition; .~r '•• ".•",.,
1\nhllauthorizedpublicdiv~l~lIti~n of i~f~r.
mati~n derive4fri)m theInventor ; ,'..

As p~ovided b~lo~.'" ",' .

9,
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10 - Twointernationaltreatiesdeiilie andregulate "official-and
officiallyrec?gnizedintefnationalexhibitions."" The·· Paps COIl~
vention for theProtection of Indllstl~iaIProjJerty.re~lliresthat
"temporary Pl'o~~ction"begrantedwithrespecttpiJ;lveJltioJls ~x:
hibited at silchexhibifions: .. . .... . .

The· United States~asb:ad no', need forasPedill provision
with respec~to~xhjbitionsb~~al,lse. the.preseJltgrace period Pl'0
tects ilgainsttheadveJ:"se effect ofdisclosures,pccljrring within
one. year b.efore... th.e filing. date, of anapplica.. tion.. Since the
Commission now sugg~st~elilll{llatioJlof the. grace period; a
method to.s:,ifeguard patent-rightsunder these circumstances
must be provided to conform-to the ParisConvention..

It would appear that the preliminary application . (Recom
mendation No; II) complies both with-thespirltand the letter
of the, Paris Convention in' providing temporary protection for
inventions shown. at international exhibitions. However, if a
preliminary application proves not 'to-satisfy the Convention; it
is recommended-that:' . .

A·displayat. an official .or·officiallyrecognizedinterna
tional exhibition by an inventor, orassignee, shall not
constitute prior art against his complete appIicatipn to
the extent that the information disclosed bythe display
appears in a notice havirig" the formatof ll Iir~IiIniIlal'Y
application; provided: that the notice is filed in the
Patent Office no later than the public opening of the
display and the complete application is filed within six
months after filing of the notice.

2. With.respect.tounauth~rizedpubIic dlsclosures.vlt is rec
ommended that:

An unauthorized llllqlicqi~cig~\Il'~,pf .ipfo11Jlation de
rived from the inventor or .his3.ssigne~.shall not .eonsti
tute prior art llg"aiIlsthiIn,if,.'VithiIl,~jx:monfh~after
said disclosure, acomplefe application for the invention
is filed by the inventor or assignee.". .

10
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Any allegation, that a disclosure should not constitute
prior art because it was ?nauthorized, shall be consid
eredby the Patent Office only ifitisvClifie~, sets forth
details establishing a prima facie case; and is accom
panied by proof that.noticehasqe~n'served on the
party accused ofmaking the disclosure,

If the party apcusedprompplyconteststh~allegation,

the applicationehall not issue as a patent until the
matter is finally judicially determined in favor of the
applicant.

Cune~tly,under certain circllmstances,adisclosure will
not bar the issuance of a patent if such disclosure was made
within the,graceperiod,

In the .absence of this recommendation, all inventor Dr his
assigneewould lose his patent rights if an unauthorized public
disclosure of the invention in any form (including patent appli
cations or patents) was made prior to his filing an application .
.This recommendation furnishes a procedure to nullify the effect
of such. disclosure upon the, inventor. Itwould allow the Pat
ent .Office to ignore alleged unauthorized disclosures as prior
art in those· instances..where the allegation is not contested by
the accused party. At the same time, it is designed to dis
courage an unsupported assertion that a disclosureshould not be
used to bar a patent. In a subsequent litigation, failure on the
part ofan accused party to contest the assertion in the Patent
Office would not preclude reliance on such a disclosure toinvali-
date the patent. .

The application .would not receive the benefit of the date
of the unauthorized disclosure for purposes of priority. Rather,
any intervening untainted disclosure, occurring between the date
of thel.lnauthorized public disclosure and the application filing
date, would constitute prior art as to the applicant. The un
authorized public disclosure also would constitute prior art as
regards 1111 other applicants. .

11
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IV
The classes of.patentable .subjectmatter shall
c(jntin!leasatp~esent,excIlPt: '" ,.,
1.. AIIJlmVisi(jns .in thIlP~teni'~t~tute ipr. de

sign patllll~~ ..shaJlbll l!llletlld,.anl!.llnp~hllr
form of protection provided. . .

2;,\11 provlsionsin thepatenfstatllteforplant
.patents' shall. be deleted; and another 'fo~m .
(jf;protecti(jll;Prpvil!ed:

3. A series of instructions which controler
condition the operation of a data processing
machine, gllnllr!llly referred toa~ a "pr(j,
gram," shal] n(\tbC<:(\n~i«leredJllltelltable
regardless of whether the program is
claimed as: (a) an article, (b) aprilcess'de"
scribed in terms of the operations performed

.by aimachine pursuant-ito. a-program.sor
(cLonllprm(jre) machineveonflgurations.,
.e!ltll~lishlldbyaprogram,

This. .recommendation' would-end: the praetice-ofgranfing
patents on designs andplants, Italsowould eliminate whatever
possibility existsunder. the present statute, if any-for directly or
indirectly obtaining a -patenticoverlng 'a program or; a .patent
covering-the operation 9f;adata. processing machine pursuant-to
a,program,

The Commission. believes strongly that. all inventionsshould
meet the statutorYP~ovisions,f0l:'.novelty,. utilityand.unobvi41ls
ness and that tile above subject matter cannot .readilyJie
examined for adherence to these criteria. .' .

1. Designs: A patent now may be granted on any new, original
and ornamentaldesign fer-an article of manufacture. Despite
thestatutory, .requiremsntof unobviousness.i.patents on.designs
are.now .granted.jn effect, solsly.onthe.baais.of novelty.. Courts
often flnd.these.patents invalid.on.theground.that.the design is
obvious> .

T~eCommission is~w[&eoj' legisllJ.ti~eprop~slJ.ls.t()~rote<:t
ornamental designs against copying. Nevertheless, it believes

12
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that some means,outside .the.patentsystem should be developed
for the protection of new and original ornamental designs.

2. , Plants: Apatent maYbeJranteq todaY,onan)'new and
distinct~ariety of specified types ofasetuall)' reproduced plants.
The statute imposes ther~qui~ement 'of ,unobviqusness for
patentability. In practice, however; patents are granted if the
Department, 0~AgriHultl1~~noti~estile J'll.tert ()ffice that, as far
as it candeterInine,}he plantva~iety Isnew, and the examiner

. finds no art indicating the contrary.

Whilett,heCqmmissW~ack~()*ie4~~§th~'I'~lullhle contribu
tion of plant a!1d,se~dbr~ed~~"Jt)does not consider the patent
system the, proper, vehicle, for .the protection of such subject
matter, regardless-of wh-;;thw; the plants reproduce sexually or
asexually. It urges further.study.to .deterrnine the most appro
priate mears of protection. i

3. PrograZs:U~~ert~i~f~ ~bwexf~ts~stowhetiter. the statute
permits a,:, valid patertto ,', be ,~~a!1ted ON ,:progrll.ms. Direct
attempts to patent progra.msha",~beenrejected on the ground of
nonstatutory subject matter--Indirect .attempts to obtain patents
and avoid-the rejectioncbydraftingrelaima as a/process, or a
machine orc0InPollents thereof prograInmed in a givell mallner,
rather than asa program itself, have confused the issue further
and should not be permitted;

The Patent Office now.ieannot vexamirie:applications for:
programs because of-the-leek of atclasslflcatlon 'technique-and-the
requisite search 'files;' Eveniif,these 'were' available, reliable'
searches. would not be feasible' or f economic 'because of the
tremendous volume of prior art being 'generated; ,Without this'
search/the patenting ofprograms would be tantamount to mere
registration and the presumption .ofvalidity .would be rallbut
nonexistent. '

\/-.: :."

I(is noted-that the creation of programs has undergone
substantial and satisfactory growth in: the absence: of, patent
protection and that copyright .: protection for .programs is
presently available.

13
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ApplicotionFilingund Exominotion

v
TopreventdelaY,.\Vht(lh!n~ybedetrillle~tal to the. owner

of.an invention, while retaipingsafeguaJ;dst()pr()tecttherigllts
ofthe.inventor, it.is recommendedthat: .

, "....,

1.' Eitherth¢i~ye«tll~_~~may file and .
sign both" the preliminary and ,complete'
applications. . ..

.Any appljcatien filed by the assignee shall
include a, decl11ratjon of uwnershlp at t~e
time of filing and, prior to publication of
the application, shall include a ,'. declaration
of originality by the inventor and evidence
ofa recorded specific; assignment.

2. Every application shall include, at the-time
of filing, the name of each person believed to

.have made an.inventivecontrlbution.
3.' Omtsstonot an inventor's nllltleor indusion

of, the nameotapersen not.an inventor;
without' deceptive "intent, shall not .affect
,,validity, and .can be correctedatany time;

1, .... Th~ Jlr~sentpateIlt~(lj;requires(with speci~e~e1'c;e~ti~lls)
that the inventor, at the time of fillng.mustsignthe.application
and make an oath or declaration that he made the invention.
Occasionally, inventors are unavailable or-unwilling to sign an
applicarion.Immediatelyarten-it is prepared. Moreover, iris
sometimesdifficult to' determine.the identity. of an inventor' at'
the. timethe-application-is prepared.v.Delayin complying.with.
therequirementshas.resultedIn loss of rights to the application.
owner. Such delay .would-be more serious when the effective
filing.date is treated: as the date..of invention.

The intent of this recommendation is to simplify the
formalities for filing an application by allowing-the owner of the
patent. rights to sign and file the: necessary papers, ··Many
detrimental delays thus.would.beavoided.

14
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Before publication of the application, however, the assignee
must provide ?flth. a decla~atifln of originality and a specific
assignment from the inventor to safeguard the inte.rests of the
inventor and the public. The present statutory exceptions which
allowan interested party to file.an application when the inventor
is deceased; is incapacitated, .cannot ·befound. or .refuses.to
cooperate, would be continued to prevent forfeiture Of rights:

2. At present, it is often difficult to determine 'Who should he
nllIlled a~ the inv~ntor in any giyenapplication. A contributing
factor is court rulings that for a valid patent to be. granted to
joint inventors, each person named must have been a joint
inventor. with respect to. each.claim in thepatent..

!Wany compie~ inventions result .from the ~OInbinedeffOl·i~
of persons working separately, often at different times and in
different sections of an organization. In such cases, adequate
protection may be impossible because all of the claims required
for protection cannot be.presentedproperlyin asi~gle applica
tion, and theindivid?~lcontrib?tions.cannot .properly be made
the subject matter'of separatepatents:' .

Thisrecommend~tion iWo?ld .simplifytpe'initial 'determina
tion of whoshould be named as inventors in'~.:glve~application
and render it unnecessary for eachpe~s,o~named t?bethe joint
inventor of the invention asserted in' each claim in a patent.

3. Toda~,ia:jlatellt ill\"hi~il~~oIeinv~lltori~ il1cori-~cHy named
will be held.invalid. In the case of joint inventors, the omission
or improper inclusion of a name will not necessarilyinvalidate a
patent; however, correction proce~ure~.may. be bu~4ensoIll.e and
the issue of whether correction is required can become an item
of costly litigation. . .

Thlki-ecommend~tioll is int1hded t~ av~id~h~I~in~.6f
invalidity, as above mentioned, as well as to facilitate correction
of applications:and patents.

15.',.\
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9a~mfor .aln:iqrity dl\tem.u$tbe1Pa{Je,~he,ll .
.,. a complete appli~ation is filed. ...., .

'- ---'SU.'" ,.. " - ,,"c , ..' ._/_. ".,' '.. '

This recommendation'would require, that any-claim forI!
priority.date, bl!$ed.on"aneaJ:'lierV.S." Or foreign. .applieation
mu~t,be.madeatthe time a complete applicationis filed. i' Pres
ent practice allows a claim for priority to be delayed until the
final.feeis; paid..

Early knowledge.,<>ffhc·priority, date onwhich anapjlli
cant intends to rely~ouIP. ,lJecome .more' important' with the
adoption' of aTlrst to file' system;. Such .knowledge would be
necessary for proper' determination; ,. without wasted" effort on
t~eg~rt ofthe, Pat~nt Oflice, of what references may be .used as
prior art against anapplicatio.nf

, ;-: , ',., " ", •... ' .. " -',

vn;
Ptibli~ation?f 'a pending'.ap~licationshall oc
ciJreighteenAofwenty-four:· months', after its

,earliest .' effective»:filing';'. date, "or,' .promptly
after' allowance or',1\I!I!llal, ,'YNchllyer"c,IJ:IlI11~'
first. ',.

An i,applicant"ror;: any. reason, may-request
earlier' publica.tioDQfhispending ,cllmplete,
'a.pplicaH9~.' '.;••••••••.... ',.'£ii' .
Anappli~1!tion $hllilb~ "rllPu~!ishlld;' ~rompt.
ly after allowance or appeal subsequent to
initiallll1bliclltilln, and ag'ain upOIl !$Sllllnce as
lli\atent; to the extentneeded'toupdafethe,
initially'p'ublisnedallp'lication'and give.notice"
,iofsitsil;tatus" '. 'n .

'I'h~hrilYprinted. '. ]Jllblic~tloh .nowllladeby . the latent
Office of an application istnat which occur:s~golJ.tlje, i~suanc~
of a patent. Today, such publication can be delayed"signifi~
cantl:v beyond two years frnm the effective filing date qf an
ajJplication. .' . '.' ' ..'

This recommendation sets an outsideIimitonthe. time-for
publication. An application, unless abandoned and kept secret,

1~
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would be made available ,tl). all :cl)ncern~dwi~hil"l,a .reasonably
short tim~.~a.rl)' ~lllllication~9uld .preyeIltI1e~dless. duplica
tion of th~disclosed.work;prOlnQ~add\tiOn\:t('techJ)ological ad
vances based' on the information disclosed, and.apprise entre
preneurs oftheirpotential, liabiHty"

In thecase of an application-whichIs-glven a .notice of al
lowance, orIn which an appeal is filed to the Board-of Appeals,
within ther.eighteen: to ttwenty-foun.months after .its earliest
effectivefiliJig·date,i~lheai~ti;;pubIicatiol1;.W'()\ild 'permit cita
tion of prior'~rt by fhe public C!;tecoIJ.1lneMationN().XI) .

;, .• ,.,., .... ',' "'-'" -,<,',:.'.; ", i"''''''''-'': ,.: ." ....•...,",,"',' ,', _,.,', ,'-:0-'-'"

Republication afte~~n:~tidtU'~lf~wance or 'th~"flIing of an
appeal would-be required if.amendmentsto the claims or specifi
cation are made after the first publlcetion.rvl'rlntingicosts
should not be increased sUbstantiaIIysin:cerepllblicationcOllld
consist merely-of a notice,pUbIishedinthe9ffici~lGazette.,with

copies'of theaIIo\Ved' claim~pr~pared~ndll1ad~a.y~ilableili the
public.. When .considered appropriate hytheCommissioner,
integrated.c~pie~()ft!Iespeciflcation and drawings could be
prepared and wa<l~ayailabl~. . ..

Tllis reJbrttrttendatiol1isil1teJid~d' topr~~ent th~f~~~titi~e'.: <, ',,:>,",,"" •... '.:_ ": ~<:: -;.! .;,: : 1

filing of dependent applications ... It is. designed .to eliminate
undue postponement of the publication of the scope of protection
granted, bring the 11nited.States into accord with international
practice" and-permit-moreiefficient Patent Office examination.

17.
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.... 'Unless aI~terfileda.l>plicationis:

.1:.A.c611ti~#l\ti?~aPl?licati~nllnd is' fil¢<! be
fore the occurrence of any of the following .,
events: (a) the abandonment of, (b) the
allowance of all pending claims in, or. '(c)
the filing of an appeal to the Board of Ap
peals as, to ll!1y cllliWdJ,l, the 'Ql'iginlll, parent
applieation ; or • .
.' C',,' ,', .,'..<.','.' , '" ", "', ,'"

2. A continuation-in-part, application-and is.
filed before the Pl!bli~atiQnofanYQf~tspal'-
en~application~;or ...

3. A divisional applicatlcn.flled.Iaf.onone of
tile invention~indiclltedto bedhWbl!l in ll
restrictlon requirement and is. filed. <!urin~
the pendency of the application in which the'
restriction was first required, or (b) during
the pendencylof theoriginal. parent-appli-

.~atiQI!;

The later filed applrcationshall notbeentitled ,
to .the ,efl'ecti,ve filing•date o.f a parent applica
tion{ormll~~l1rdi~~lo~edill th!lpl\l'ent, llnd the
parent, if published, shall constitute prior art
against the later filed application,

At present.' ani.applicantnnay-serlally .filecbritinuiiig.ap"
plicationa.forvanjmlimited period of time and maintain, his
inventionInsecrecy Such•Practice makes"effeetive.examinatdon
in the. PatentOffice.more difflcultandexpensive, .and indefinitely
prolongs JPetjme.iJefol'e .the issuanceQfa . patent and the
resultant publication .of the score. of .protection granted,

Permitting an applicant to filea~9ntil1ll11tiol1applicatipn
during the indicated portion of the pendency <if' his original
parent application would provide some latitude for one who felt
that inadequate opportunity existed in the parent case to reach
a clear issue. At the same time, it .would avoidneedleSS efi'prt in
preparing examiner'si responses t9 '. appeal brie{s, as well as
unduly prolonged prosecutionof the sameinvention.

Requiring' thatiavcontinuation-in-part 'application be filed
before publication of the parent application, us would appear-to

18
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be required if the provisions-of the present Council of Europe
Treaty and proposed •Common Market Patent System were
observed, .normally would allow both. the parent and continua
tion-in-partapplications to .be examined contemporaneously,
possibly by the same examiner. Further, the public.wouldlearn
sooner of the scope of patent protection that ultimately might
be obtained based. on the invention disclosed in the parent
application,

Providingth~t all divisional applications must. be presented
duringthe pendency ofthe .original parent application, .or .the
application in which restriction first was required, would shorten
the period of public uncertainty as to the scope of patent protec
tion.. that .eventually may be. granted . on the subject matter
disclosed in the parent application; On the>other hand, the
applicant would. have ample opportunity to perfect an appeal
or to file a petition that may affect the propriety of arestriction
requirement.

IX

The Commission clearly favors .a high quality immediate
examination system if it can be maintained without a constantly
increasing backlog. Nevertheless, it is recommended that:

Standby statutory authority ...should •.. be .pro'
vided for optional deferred examination.

Although this recommendation reflects the consensus of the
Commission, a split exists among the members as to when and
how such authority should be exercised,

One viewfav6rs6ptionaldeferredexaminatiori going into
effect, on a pilot.basis, as soon as appropriate legislation can be
enacted. Proponents .•. of this view .feel··· that early experience
with optional deferred examination is desirable' arid that it can
be obtained effectively only by instituting a pilot program as
early as possible. For example, the-pilot program could apply
to applications filed within a given period of time or to applica
tions concerned .with some .. given subject matter.

19
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The other view favors the institution?! optional deferred
exan;ination; 'Yhetherona pilot basis 'or in whole, o:qly if the
Statutory Advisory Council .(Recomme:qdat.ionNo.XJCVI?
should find that a high' quality immediate examination system
rrolongercouldbe maintained, . . .

. Justiflcationsfor an optional def~rred examination syste lU
are that not all applications for patents are of the same value,
that it is not good economic practice for the Patent Offiee to de
vote-substantial-efforttto Ilpplicationshaving )ittle· v;tlue,. and
that the applicant and his competitors are in the best position to
select out such applications. .. '.. ' .

Such-a-system-should-reduce .the 'number 01 applications
requiring prompt-examlnatlon-rItfs probablet~at a~ulIlber
of· applicants, such as those'.who had .~oty~tdetermi:qedt~e
value of their inventions, would prefer to have examination. of
their applications deferred. To the extent that 'applications
are deferred, the remainder should be reached for examination
sooner. In some cases, examination might never be requested,
and the. applicationswould become abandoned.

i\n,.optiolla~ deferredexaminaticn system.shall
. include the following provisions: ...

1. The. examination. shall bll'.deferrlld'>at!tIle
option, of. the applicant, exercised.by.his.elec
tlon not to accompany the complete applica
tion with an.examinationfee.
Request for exa.millation,al:comPa.niijd !by'..
payment of ane.examlnatlonvfee.t.mawbe.
made anytime within five years from the
effe.. ctive, filing. date,of. theapplication.

.. .,-',-.'-.'. , ',.-.-. ,',-.'-,-,- ",'" .

2..,. A, lieferred.applieationvshall. be .promptly
inspected ,forAormal. matters.and '. thenpub-
lished., .
','.',"'- , ..

3.,Any,partY,l;without being-requiredoto dis-:
,CJOSllc his ,iden,tity,m.ayproV()kean examina
tIOIl.jIpOl). ..~quest!l}n,d payment ()f:the fee,

4. Unless made speclal-unontherequestofany
party, an application initially deferred shall

20
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, be, .inserted-Inthe q\leue of,aIlpli(:ations,set '
fore:x:alttinationin, an or~er,based on the
date, of lIaymerit()f the,exalllljnatio,nfee.

,5.,Examination of pending parent or continu
ing applications ,shall not be deferred, be,
yOlldthe timeW,llenelGllllination isreq\lested

,of any of the parent or continuing;.appliea-, "
tions."'" '" ",','""

C ¥n~eYe~r p~tidd sh()l1ldjYal#ncethe i#~re~tiiof tlie ~\Ibli<l'
the applicants and the Patent Office. 'The' public should,l~llpj,
within a reasonable time, about any patent protection. Appli~

cants should have adequate time to, ascertain the commercial
value of , tlleir ',', inventiOJ:ls l1efore, investing, in ,an" examination
fee andprose~uti<iricostS. ThePatelltOfficeshould,b~,nefi~
from the abandonment of a 'riumberofapplications pnorto
examination.

2. A coili.pjelli'ipJ\llb~tiori ~hich'is'h~t accomp~niea by an ex
aminationfee.would be inspected.for formal matters 'immedi
ately upon filingv The application would.be classified under the
Patent .Offieeclasslflcation system' and published at the earliest
possible date. No prior .art search would be made before a full
examination :isrequested,since otherwise the saving of ex
aminer's.time would be minimal:

3. 'Byreqiiesting an examination, 'a'potentlalinfrlnger' 'or other
interested party could receive a relatively promptdetermination
of the invention's patentabilitY'd

'", A third patty couldinitiatE/the exainiriati?nwithout,identi
fyinghfmself to the, Patent Office. ',Asaresult, the applicant
would Ilot be given a~y additional advantage when drafting his
cl~iIYs,n()rwould the third party be inviting suitfor infringe
ment after, issuanceof the Patent. ' ' ' ','

4. The proVisi()rt astDorder6f e~aili.i11ati()ri isiiifurided t6a~~
sure fair. treatment to those Who, initially paidfor.an immediate
examinlltiol!. . '. .

21
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5. Concurrent ~:x:liinination and prosecution of theentire fam
ily of pending pare~tand continuing applications would be
required in those 'cases where examination of one of such appli
cations has been requested. If a third party .requestsand pays
the fee for examination-of an application, the applicant would be
required tOJl~Y",the ~xall1ination feepromptlyforallother parent
or contimtingapplicatiims. ',. '.

This contemporaneous examination would provide earlier
det~rm~~ationotthe scope of the (l()IUPo~ite m9nop91Y-,t9 .begranted. ", , .', . '0 ' , ' "

X,

", ,,'1'0 l'einforce,thest#~torypreslllUpti()notY~!iflity,) a~<i
t9 a,~~i~t In t1w Ilr,y'{entionpf,t\\e1ss11anceof Invalid patents:

The applicant shall have the burden of persuad
ing the Patent Office. that a claim is patentable•. '.',.:, '. .,; ",....:'.:....,',- '-'.',': »,'.. '1.'" ;".r; --.:. """.!:> ,'.,':...

.Until,' recently.ithe "Patent Office has ,followed a policy of
(a) instructing, the examiner to-resolve all reasonable doubts in·
favor of the applicant, and" (b) .prohibiting the 'examiner from
indicating that .he is, allowing a claim,despite his doubt as' to, its
patentability. , The Cotnmissionerhasinstructed the-examiners
to abandon this policy in obedience to the views.expressed this
year by the Supreme Court. Present experience is insufficient to
reveal how the .courtsdirectly reviewingPatent. Office practice
willtreat this change,

Many have long recognized th~t r~soiving do~bt i~ favor of
the applicanUs inconsistent W~th).givillg a patent a strong pre
sllmpti()n of validity.' Little justification exists for giving weight.
to a decision made by thy ,patent Office wh~I) it resolves doubt in
t~isll1anner, since it is passing the question ofpatenta,bilit:y On
to the courts instead of exercisillg its 'juqgment.lnaslIlllchas
the examiner does not indicate' when he has applied the rule of
doubt, all patents may be questioned in this .regard.

, ......- ,.:.-.,._ •., ..;..-" ....-', ·c· ',':"-'.- ..,-_....,'.,':;.,.- --: -.", .:,. -".:'... :' :-"., " .. , ... ,,,, ,

Thisreconiinertdationwould require the applicant, in all
cases, to persuade the Patent Office by a preponderance of proof

22\
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that-hie claims are allowable. "By eliminating 'doubt as an
element favoringpatentability, the overall: standardsofpatent
ability applied by theOfficeshouldbe.raised.

XI
To increase the likelihood'that allp~ftiIl~Il't prior ''ii-tis

considered before issuanceof a patent, the following technique is
pr()vi4E1d.··· ,.' .

The 'Patent 'Office shallconsider all patents or
publications.rthe pertinency of Which 'is .ex
.plained in writing, cited against an application,
anytime until six;months after the publication
which gives notice that theapplication.hasbeen
allowed or appealed tothe'Bo~rdof APPeals..
If theP~tent Office, after the citation period,
determines that a claim should n(jt be, or have

.. been, allowed, the applicantshall be notified and
given an opportunityex,:parfe both to rebut the
determination and to narrow the scope of the
claim. The identity. of the party,eiting.refer-.
ences shall.be 'maintained in confidence.
Public use proceedings, as at present, may be
instituted during the citation period.

Presently, anYOn~ who has re~sontobelie~e th,at an ap
plication iSPendingmayseek,iminter p~~t~s~roceeding to
to determine w~etheralleged~ublic use: 0tsale ,should bar
issuanc~.of a patent. AIso, publications or patents may be
submitted for ex parte consideration-by the Patent Office. ,

This recommendation would provid~ a. dtationperiod of
at least aix-rnonthsInwhich the' ptiblic,inf0I'rriE1dbYj'lublication
of the content()fa.llapj'l!icatjqn.,could s1,lbll1it'p~te'nts(jl" publica
tions, togetherwi~h'ari elfplan~tion()f .t~eirpeftinelwy. Such
referenceswould ,J:>eevalllated.:~nd,to the ,.e#ent;found appli
cable, used-to reject claims: evenif-sueh-clatmepreviously were
allowed or under appeal. '

Little. delay in theissuam!e'of -patenta'wouldtresult" from
this procedure. The applicability,ofnewlyCitedart;wouldbe
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determined.immediately after..expiration of the six month period
following the publication which gives. notice. ofallowance .or of
the filing of an appeal. Moreovervtheapplleant need not suffer
from such delay since, under certain circumstances, damages
could be recovered for infringement during the period following
P.ublication (Recommendation No. XVI.1) ,

. <,: :, :., -' . .,:' ..... .. ..... , '.", .-",. -,: .' :".

The recornmellded procedIlre could benefit both tile applicant
and the public. The applicant could gain by the opportunity
to narrow his claims, when possible, toavoidprior art, rather
than having the claims. laterJield-Invalid. Inasmuch as the
procedure will bean ex parte one, asdistillguishedfrom a full
scale adversaryprocedllre, the additional cost of .the citation
practice to an applicant would not be great.. The public should
benefit by the opportunity to cite prior artinexpensively to the
Patent Office rather tl1<lnthrough.costly)iti~tion..Qnderthis
procedure.. both would ·iJenefltfrom·. the greater .reliince that
could be placed upon the validity of patents ingeneraE

Citing, orf~iIingto cite,priorart.during this period
would not preclude a later challenge on that art."

xn
Indispensable. to t!l~irnproyement of the qualityan.dthe

acceptabilityofpatent~being,iss~edisthe .establishmentof an
o~je~tive technique forlnea.s~ringthe quality of the work
produ~t of .theex<lmining . corps. 'I'he v- Commission therefore
recommends that: . . .... .. .. . .'

'l:lte Patellt()ffi~e. shll..ll.develop and.maintain
. an effecHvec()ntrol, progrllm to llvall\a~(),.on a
continuing basis, the.lll\ality Of tltllpatllllts
bei~g issued"y the examining groupsal\dart
units' therein.iand to furnish' information' for
thepu"Iication,ofari'annuaJorating of the over"
all quality of the patents issuedeach.year,

'I'he Patent Office is presently-in the process ofputtirig into
effeetaqualitycontrol program.
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This recommendationjsintended,toencourl\ge and expand
this effort-so that an effective quality measurement can be made,
on an objective basis, of the Plltllnts being issued by each of the
examining groups and art units within the Patent Office.

Devlelo~Jn,ent<ifanelfecti"J 'patent. qllalit~ measurement
technique should be followed by the publication of a rating
reflecting the quality of patentsIssued during a given period.
For example, if effective quality measurement is achieved during
1968; the quality rating for that year could be used as abase ,of
comparison and set at 100. Each xear thereafter, a quality
rating could be determined with this technique and the trend in
the quality of patents beingIssued observed.

Such ratings should prove helpful to the Patent Office, the
public, thecourts,and the Congress in making required judg
mentsconcernlng the patent system.

The continual review by a Statutory .Advisory Council
(Recommendation No. XXVI) of thequality.of patents being
issued and, the, effectiveness of any quality control program, in
operation should result in, greater acceptability of the quality
rating and the control program by all concerned.
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Patent Office'd~clsi~~~~f~singa cl~iIl1:~h~h:
be,givena,pr~~ulllPtiQnof cQrrectne~~, all~

.shallJJ.Qt 1J~ ).:evers~dilril~ss, cleadyerrQn~9us.
. ,', ; /'.j ',·j:}i: \ l: ,)::; ,

.'. (Jufrently, the,weightgiven:.dn~IlPealtd.aPatentOfiice
~e9i~iondenyirg'a parent dep~ndSuPoI,lwhich' cou~t.revi~ws,tre
dljcision. TrePatent' qffice'sdecision is presumed eorrect inthe
Oi~trict CQurrfortheIHstri~tof"C~lpmbi~, aM tile Courj;of
Appeals for 'the Di~trictof CohiIhbia'Gi~cuit,butn()tirit~e
Court of Customs'and'I'atentAppeaIs.. ",. ...., .' . .

.ThePatentOff1ce·::should "be recognized as: having.technical
and .legal expertise, :important .indeeiding- questions 01 patent
ability. While a reviewing"courtcertainlywilkhave.!egal
expertise, andperhaps general technical knowledge, it seldom
will possess the particular technical skill in tile art with which a
Patent Office examfner-ts equipped." Further,iVisonlyafter
'both-theexamlner and; the Board, of Appeals have concurred in
therefusal of a •.claim that the matter' comes before a reviewing
court. Such concurrence should 'not be .rejectedby4he?court
unless the action is, in its judgment, clearly erroneous.

This recommendation should settle the conflict over "scope
of review," by defining the court's responsibility to be review
of the Patent Office decision, rather than substitution of its own
judgment. The court would determine only whether the Patent
Office had reasonable basis for its decision, not whether a differ
ent decision logically could have been reached on the same record.
The burden of persuasion would be on the applicant, and the Pat
ent Office decision should not be reversed unless, in view of all of
the evidence, the court has a thorough conviction that there was
no reasonable basis for the decision.

XIV
Either the applicant or the Patent Office may
appeal from a decision of the Court of Customs
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.andPatent Appeals to the :United States Court'
of AppealsfOldhe District-bf.ColumbiaCir
euit, and from,a decislon.ef the latter-court
either maypetition, the .Supreme Court fora
writ of certiorari, . .' . .

An applicant presently may seek review by two alternative
routes from a decision by the Board of Appeals of the Patent
Office. He may appeal to the Court of Customs and Patent
Appeals (C.C.P.A.) on the record made in the Patent Office; or,
he may proceed in the United States District Court for the
District of Columbia where he may offer evidence and issues not
considered by the Patent Office. Only a decision of the District
Court may be appealed, by either party, to the United States
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit.

When the Court of' Appeals and the C.C.P.A. render con
flicting decisions reflecting a disagreement on a point of sub
stantive law, the Patent Office must choose one of the decisions
to follow, for the sake of uniformity within the Office. In
practice, the Patent Office generally adopts the guidelines in the
decision most favorable to the applicant, since it is the applicant
who selects the reviewing court.

The. present procedure also has caused inconsistency in the
application of the law. As recently observed by the Supreme
Court [Graham v. John Deere Co.], there is "a notorious dif
ference between the standards applied by the Patent Office and by
the courts." This difference results not only from the fact that
proceedings in the Patent Office are ex parte, but also because the
C.C.P.A., :which to a large extent determines 'the standards
applied in the Patent Office, is a court which has neither general
jurisdiction nor jurisdiction in infringement cases.

Under the recommendation, all immediate direct review
of the Patent Office would be subject to further review by the
United States Court of. Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circuit. iThus, a single court of general jurisdiction ordinarily
would be! the final reviewing authority. This should produce
decisions wherein interpretation and application of substantive
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law is more akin to that in,infring~ll1~ntsuitsdn. the several
judicial circuits'.'. 'I'hus.rthe public reasonablycould expect that
the law relating topa.te~£a.bility.as.~pplied inthePatent Office
would conform more nearly to that applied In the infringement
courts.
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Procedure lor Amending ondCollcelUng,Polenls
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XV

This recommendation provides .anex Pftrte adtniriistrati\ie
procedure in the Patent Office for cancellation ?fclaims, which
should be faster and less costly than court proceedings..

The Patent Office, upon receipt of a relatively
high fee, shall consider prior al·tof which it
is apprised by a thirdparty, when such prior
art is cited and its pertinency explained in writ
ing within a three yearperiod.after issuance of
the patent. If the Patent Office then deter
mines that a claim should not have been al
lowed, the patent owner shall be. notified and
given an opportunity ex parte bothto rebut the
determinationand to nal'l'o\Vthe scope of the
claim. Failure to seek review, or the affirmance
of the ratent Office holding, shall result in can
cellation of the claim. .. .

.When th~ validity of a.clai¥is in issue.before
both the Patent Office and a court, the tribunal
where the issue was first presented shaILpr(l
ceed while the other shall suspend considera
tion, unless the court decides otherwise for
good cause. .

Anyone unsuccessfully se~khl!l'·Patellt ()flic~
cancellation of claims shall be required to pay
the patent owner's reasonable cost of defending
such.claims, in~lpdiug att!lrneY'sfees~'.I'he
Commissioner shall require an appropriate de
posit 01' bond for this purpose at the statCof
the .action,

Presently, there .is.110 provisionforthePate#t;;Offidead
ITlillistratively to cancel a~y claim. in an . issued. patent.. Even
where a claim appears to be clearly unpatentable in view of
nirwIY discovered.prior art, only a court can declare the claim
invalid. . As a result, the. patent owner can continue to. assert
such a claim becauseno one is willing or able to expend the re-
S!lur~es necessaryto obtaina court decision. .
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To discourag\l',harassmentarid,to:ipromote:the·.citation of
references prior to issuance (Recommendation No. XI), a rela
tively high fee would be required. Further, the patentee's
de1\!Il~e; costs would be assessedagainst anypa~ty who .llnsuc
~es~flllly ~ol1ght c~ncellati?n. •To insure pay.meIlF, anyone initi
ating such action:would be, .required immediately to post ,a
deposit or: bond' in accordance with aschedulEJ fixed' by the
Commissioner..

In som~!in~tlj.~c\!~,tll~}~Il~~ilati~Il Jlrd~eediAg::W6uid bene
fit even the patent ownervsincehestill WO!lld,have. all opportu
nity to narrow any claims-found to have: been erroneously
allowed.'"

If aparlfwei:eAsuccessful in seeking cancellation, after
citing onl~ prior art 'Yhi~hh~ previouslYpresente~.dllring the
opposition, Jl\!r,ip9', tp\! .cancella,ttonJe\!;'sh&uldlle.f\!f.llnded.

0' __ : •.•','.. :;.,.-......,.) __ ' C'.· .... : • ' .• ," , .. ': "'. ,;":" ,".',.:", c·, ", .•..

A three y~J;:IiInit tiri thetiJri~wi~?il1.whi~lla:callcellation
procedur~ could be instituted should be, s~fficien:t for ,most prior
art to become readily accessible: . . .

:r····:·:.-,-,· " :.:. "C';in" ,' : .

;;;-

It w?uldbe desir~ble for the statutory ~dvisory Council
(Recomm\!nd~Fio?NA,xxyl)to revi\!'Y tptsprof~~l1re after
sufficient time has elapsed to determine its.~lfectiY~lless, and
to recommend anyappropriatechanges, . ., .,. .-'

Presently, there are few statutory restrictioris against
broad\!lliI)g, tpe.scope ofthe inyenpi?pclaimed, d!lringpro~\!c!ltion
~ef,ore tpe,Patenp .()ffic(Becllllse of thts,thepptepti!lly!lllle
of' earlypublicati(jn (RecPJl1l1lendation~? VII) ,cannot )le
fUllyrelllized,sirice linClaime~di,s~losureina Pllblishe~ appllc~
ti??could not He usedby the pUiJli~ fre~frdll1phe possibility that
itmi~M bcprotect¢d bybrpadel'claiJl1sin the, sUb~eque~tly
issued patent: ':Thepu~licwould have no gtiide;'other than the
entire disclosure, to deterrninethe' lhriitsof 'flnaFpatentproteci
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tion. Possible claim:' 'scopercould b,{divined only after the
interested party conducted his own examination of the prior art.

Hence,it is desirable that claiIlls never be broadened after
publication.rwhether pres,ented in the published application or a
related continuing or reissueappliciition. However, an all~

inclusive prohibition to this effect might be iIllPossible to enforce.,
Accordingly;· this recommendation is directed ...,solely t? .reissue
applications, where broadening of claims .can be prohibited
effectively.
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XVII
... I\1 •.vi~W;·R¥\Il~ )'~9Q!llrn~~ded .p~blica.tion.of applications by,

the Patent Offigebefor~a..pa.t~ntj~slles(Recommendation i No.
\Tq) ,s9U)eprotec\io~ Jql) .the patent qwner for theperiodfrom
publication topflteIlting.shquldbernaCle,available•• ·· 'I'herefore.Tt
iSl;e~l)mWierided,t)1at· .. ..' .... .. '" ... ..' .... . . .. .

For infringement of a claim which appears
both an application as initially published and
in the issued patent, damages may be obtained
for an interim period prior to issuance. Such
period shall be measured from after the occur-
rence of all of the following events: (1) the
initial publication, (2) a Patent Office holding
that the claim is allowable, and (3) a transmit-
tal to the alleged infringer of actual notice rea-
sonably indicating how his particular acts are
considered to infringe the claim.

The applicant's election to create such interim
liability, by his transmittal of notice, shall con
stitute the granting of a reasonable royalty,
nonexclusive license, (1) extending only until
the issuance of the patent for any infringement
involving a process, and (2) extending to and
beyond issuance for any infringement involv
ing a machine, manufacture 01' composition of
matter, which is made prior to the issuance of
the patent.

In exceptional cases, damages for interim in
fringement up to treble reasonable royalties
may be assessed.

Under the present statute, liability for infringement begins
on the date a patent is issued.

With a requirement of pre-issuance publication of an
application, absent this recommendation, anyone could copy the
invention and make, use or sell it until a patent is issued,
possibly even exhausting its commercial value,
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By.this rec?mfueJ1dll~ion,.:a.··pateYlte~ .\;'hoseCJaihls .a.re
"infringed" before the patent issues, would haves?me. degree' of
protection; while.at thesame time the public would be provided
with a clear indication of its possibleliability.

The provision that a claim will not be held iilfririgedUlile~s
it appears both in .the application as first published and Inthe
resulting Patellt should encourage the applic~Ilt, before publica
tion, to pres~llt .c1aimshe· considers patentable. 'I'hevfurther
requiremellts of an al1ow~blepublishedclaimand actual notice
~ould reduc~ pUhlic~ncei'tainty as to possible interiT!l.liability.
Also, an infringer would. b~ provided with an opportunity to
cease and desist before damages accrue. .

In exchange for the righi/to recover damages during this
interim period.ian .applicantwould have to-give up any right to
an injuIlction. as t?thingsmade prior to issu~nce;and could
recover no mo;e tvanar:asollable Foyaltyfor. allY'Infringing
acts occurringpriort?the issuance of the pa.teJ1~' .TJnder any
circumstances, suit could not be brought before issuance of a
patent.

If an applicant should elect 'not to .pursuean infringer for
interim liability, by withholding the required notice, 'present
remedies available after the patent issues would remain
undisturbed.'

xvm
The term of Il patent shall expire twenty years
afterits earliest effectiveU;S.filing date.

The term of a U.S. patent now extends for a period of
sev-nteen.years from the date of issuance, Measuring the
patent term from this point encourages deliberate 'delays in the
prosecution of applications, particularly those filed primarily for
Speculative' reasons and those having- little immediate: value.
Another .effeet caribe .the.filing' of continuing applications solely
to delay the start of a patent term.
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The proposed change would induce the applicant to present .
claims promptly that he believes.patentable.and .toavoid .delaying
the prosecution of the a!Jplica~ion.Sin~lj the term of ,a patent
stemming from a gontinuingapplication"yould,expir'e on the
same day as one issued on its parent application, there would be
less.incentive to use a continuing application fo;rthe purpose of
delay, '

l\'Ieasuring the patent tljl'riJ'from the. ea~li~st domestjc
filing date will bring U.~. practice into closer conformitywith
most foreign systems, This would becomeadvantageous if the
Paris Conventionwere tope .modified topermitmeasuring from
the earliest foreign filingdfltl) asserted (Recommendation No.
XXXIV)., ." , " .,. '.' .

XIX

The term ofa patent, whose issuance has been '
delayed by reason ofthe,'application being
placed under secrecy.order, shall-be extended
for a period equal to fpe delll;y, in.issuance o~
the patent after notice, of aIlo"yability. ' ,

At present, whenever publication or disclosure of anInven
tion by grant of a patent might be detrimental to national
security, the application 'maybe placed under secrecy order by
the Commissionerof.Patents;

"

Theapplicallt;~~ovidedhe receives a notice of allowability,
is entitled to compensation for use of the invention by the Gov
ernment and for damages caused by the secrecy order. In
determining this compensation, consideration has been. given to
the fact thattheapptlcantmaybenefttby a del~y;drnonopoly,

running seventeen years from . the date' of issuance of the
patent.

With the patent expiring twenty years' after its earliest
effective U.S. filing .date (RecomrhendationNo. XVIII), an
applicant would. receive no such benefit. Accordingly,itis
proposed to extend the term of such a patent fora period equal
to the delay in issuance of the' patent after notice of allowability
caused by the secrecy order.
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xx
The ,filing of a .terminaldisclaimer shall have
no effect in cvercoming-a .holding of double
patenting.

ThisJ:eE()mmendiition .ishifunded toer1.aorset~einterRre
tation given the present statute, with regard to the filing of a
tel"JTIi.naldisslaimE)r to oyercomEJ. a holding of. double patent
ing, by the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit.
A contrary decision by the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals
has created confusion in this. area.

The Commission supports the position that the granting of
more than one patent on a single invention, even if there is a
commoninY~lltor or. assignee; would co~sritute, inter alia, an
undue "exte~sion .ofmon()poly." While a terminal disclaimer
would prevent the extension of monopoly in time, it would not
preclude the undue extension of monopolyin scope. In this re
gard, it would not keep the.patenteefrom"blocking"ollt a field,
by successflll1yproseSutingapplications' coyeringotherwise un
patentabl~~~riationsof whathealrea4yhas patente4~ .: Further,
it would di~c()llrageattemptsby othe~sto "invent ai'()und" the
patented )nventionby developing modifications and. improve-
ments. .

The>gl'a,n.ting .01 moreth~nonepatelltonob~ious varia
tions of a single inventive concept. also would minimize advan
tages to be obtained ·by the provision for .in rem .... invalidity
(Recomme~dation ...N"~':X:XIlI). ... Otherwise, .a patent owner,
even afterCl~imsin 0lle such patent had been held invalid, still
could threaten suit 011 similar claimsin. his other patents.

XXI
The 'importattonInto theUni.tedSta.tesofa
product made abroad by 3 process patented in
the United States shall constitute .ani.aet' of

,infringeroent.

The un~~thorizedimr>ol'tati()nintothetJnited States.or sale
or use, of a product made abroad by a process patented in the
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United States, does not nowconstitute infringement. A process
patent owner may seek to have the offending product excluded
from thisicountr:y unden.the' Tariff,Act of 19?W,onthe ground
that importation will-tend .to.ceause .substantial.dnjury.ito an
efficiently and economically operated. domestic'iriaiistry. How
ever, ,pe9a].lSY pftp~Sce ~~q].lirellle~ts, thepa.t~ntowp.~.r paSc:little
wo§p~ctfor~lIcgesS. .. . ' ' .....' ..... . .

Thisre90lllmendation would make .it po~si~1E)to,]l~e\'~ht
evasion? qftpe. proces~ ,p~te~t owner's eXc!llsivrrightsill thr
United Stateaby the practice9,f pi~ process;trroag;4ni! the
importation of the products so produced into this 'cohntry'.

Thelic,~n~~bie ,', natrire of)ii{rightsgr~~t~d
by a lllltentshouid bee chiri~lld bysPe9ilically
stati":gi~ the patelltstlltutethat:(l}apjllic;t- .
tlonsifor patents; patents;' or 'any 'interests
therein may be licensed .inthewhole, orIn 'any

.'specifiedpartr of; thefield,.,of'use .to.whichthe
subjllctlt\aUll.ri of the claims of Jhepatllntare
lIirectlY~PPWab{e,'.~nd' (2) .,a.PateIiJlIw.ner
shall not ,be,lIeelll,edgllilty .f)f pate":t Illisuse

r:menilybecause he agreed to a contractual pro-
vision or imposed a condition on a licensee,
,,:hich has (a) a direct relation to the disclosure

"andclaimsiifthe patent; and (b) theperform-
ance.of.which .isoreasonable under the circum-
stances til securetothepatentownen .the full
benefit IIfhis,inventilln and patentgrant,)'I'his
reFoIlllllendatilluis i":tended tf) Illake: clear that
the: "rule of reaSOn" shall co":stitute the g~id~
line for determining .patent' misuse,

There is no doubt, in the o"p'iiJ.ion of the Commission, of the
importanCei.tqt!J.e,p:.s..~cpnqIllY;ofboth.the·q,ij".patent system
and the antit.rustla~s,,'Elach is eScsentillLan<1e.lIchse:rveSc its own
purpose within.the.framework ofour economic-structune. How
ever, conflicts between the. two have arisen.···'BuFthis does not
mean that the twosystems are IlJ.].Itually exclusive, t!J.at a .strong
patent system is a threat tothe antltrustlawe, .or.tJiat. the latter"'-' .. - - ., ',.' -" .' -.. ," .;. , .' ' ..-'
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cllnri8t)be~ff~ctiVeIYeMorcedso long as 'a patentsystemgrants
limited monopolies. '

Ontntcdnffary,the two systeiris are fully corripatible.vone
checkingllri<lpreventing undesirable monopolistic power arid the
other ,encovra,gjng 'and, ,promoting ,'cert~jn" limited ,. beneficial
Ill()nopolies. In this way, each may easily achieve its objectives
In ,astropg,e~dnomy. ' , .

the9dmllli~sioit; tncl'efote, does,riot favor any' proposal
1Vhlch\Vo~ld. ~e~kent~e' enforcement oftheantitrust'lawsor
which would curtail in any~~y the power of the courts to
deny, ,relief' to •~,'patentow~er misusing ,', the 'patent he, seeKs
t(j enforce. ,,:Ho~~ver,iJ~cert~hlty exists'as to thejJrecis~nature
of the patent right and there is rl? cleat definition of the patent
misuse rule. This has ,. produced 'confusion' 'In the' public' mind
and areluctanceby P!ltent9~n~rsandot~ersy>~nter.intocon
tracts or other arrarigementapertainlngjo patents or related
licenses.' ,

..,No,~~ef~l phrbd~ewoJid he sel'\,cd bYC60ifyingtntlnlany
decisions deali~gvvith patent wisusejnto a ,setof rules or
definitions perlllitting or denyillgenforceabilit~'of ,patents, in
given circumst~mces.T~eri~k ofunenforce~bility is too great
and such acodifipation is wholly' unneceasary. All ,that the
Commission believestobe required is ei'plicit statutory language
defining, for the purpose of assignlllents and licenses, the nature
of the patent grant heretofore recognized under the patent
statute or by decisional law. Th!s, is, the right to exclude others
from making, using and sellingthe patented invention.

The illlereexercise,gonveyance~~licell~~~f th~~econferred
rights sh<mldnoti?itself consti~utemisuseof'apatenti A pat
ent owner should not be deniedreliefagaillstjllfrillgers because
he either refused to grant a license or because he hasexercised,
transferred or licensed any' .ofothe.conferredpatent. rightsthim
self. This should.not.include 'immunity of.eventheseconferred
patent rights from' the.' antitrust laws 'when 'the patent owner
becomes involved in a conspiracy to restrain or monopolize com"
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merce, or when tile patent-Is itself used as •anInstrumentfor
unreasonably restraining trade. . '. . .

There are also a numlJeIof conditions alldp1;ovjsions long
associated withthe .transfer or .Iicense of righ~~l.m~er pate'llt~
which,must be .. ~istip.guislledfro,mt~e exclusive.ri~N .to mllk~1
use lind sell. conferred by thepatent grant••. Al11ongthese~fe
improvement grant-backs, cross licenses, package Ii~~nses,Patellf
pools, no contest clauses, and many others which .are simply
matters of priYlltecontra~t, allci!lllry to )1)ecpnveyance or
license of.a, patent .right, .A.s, such, .these ~olld~ti~llsand. prp:
visions must be judged, .a)ongW"itll.other pur~IYcommerpilll
practices, under .the.antitrustlaws and the]llltentmisu~yq()ctrin~,
TheCommissiop. does not recommendimmjlnization of any Of
these '. othervprovisions or. conditions from. either the .. antitrust
laws ortheapplieationof.tha misuseru.le. ., ,',.,. ,
. "'.', ,- ,.-,,',',- -, ,,' '- - ,,',', - .' .. ,- - .' _'., .., ..'\ ..

This recomlllendation aIsoIUakesJtelw~hat a patent may
not be used to control commerce in subject matter beyond~~~
scope of the patent. For example, it could not be considered
"reasonably necessary' to secure full ben~fit to the {)wner of a
maCl1ii)e patent that he attempt to control any ofthy colllmerce
in an unpat~ntedrawmaterial to be used in the, machine.
Neither could ,it .be held fllllt~uGh an attelllpthada direct re
lation to, the machine claims ill hlsipatent; By the same
standards, the patent owner could,notpontrolcolllmerce" in one
of the, unpatellteqel~lllei)ts,?f hiscolllbination invention where
his claims areto the W"hokcombip.~tion.

,XXIII
A final federal judicial determination declar
ing a patent claim invalid shall be.in.rem, .and..
tile cancellation ofsuchclalm shall be,in~icllt~ .. '
pi]" all Plltel).~ cppiessjlbseql,\ently di~tJ,'ibjlte~by
thel'atentQllice; ,

Under presentrlaw; even though one or more claims ,0L a
patent have been held .Invaliddn oneB'ederal.circuiuthe patentee
may pursue a different.defendantinanothsr circuit fOr infringe.
ment of the same claims,
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As a result, a party maybe held liable as all infrhiger or
required to pay royalties in one circuit, while his-direct com
petitor Is. practicing the same inventiol1.without restriction in
another. circuit. Moreover, the ll1ere possessionofa patent, even
though held invalid in one or more circuits, serves as a potential
threat to persons unwilling or unable to defend a suit on the
patent.

Urider thE!rroposedrecommendatillll, a claim, once held
invalid,wouldbetreatedaseancelled from the patent". No one
thereafter could be required, on the basis of a royalty agreement
previously m~de part of an infringement judgment, to continue
royalty-payments on ~he . claim...•.. Furthermore, the. proposal
would preclude a subsequent: suit on a patent claim previously
held invalid by a Fedetal court.:

A patentee.ihavingbeen. afforded the opportunity to exhaust
his remedy. of appealfromaholding of invalidity, hashadhis
"dayincourt'Iand should not be allowed to harass others on the
basis.of.an invalid claim. There are few, If any, logical grounds
for permitting him to clutter crowded court dockets .and.. to
subject others to costly litigation.

XXIV.

611~()j' the. most common grievances caiIe<lto thaCommis
sion's attention, by all branches ofthe patent-using commllnity,
has. been the high. cost. of patent litigation. The· following
recommendation is directed tow~rd the pretrial period, now the
occasion for much expense and vexation.

Offices of "Civil.Commissiener" shallbecreated
in those U.S. district courts where justified by
the. volume of. patent Titigation.. 111 PateJ,lt
cases, unless otherwis~ordered by a~istfict
court judge for good cause, a .Commissioner
shall conductpretrial hearings-presideat depo
sltlonsof'parties, supervise discovery proceed.
ings upon an accelerated and abbreviated-basis,
make preliminary rulings upon the. admissi
bility of proofs, and be empowered to vary the
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, .cases.

The\Vhole~olIl~Elffect b1' the liberal discoveryprovisions of
the Federal Rules ofCiviL Procedure (FRCP) is undeniable.
.i}dversaries are c0lrlpelleqtoreveaI the facts of their. casesto
each other so that trials are conducted more fully and faI~ly;

Like any other right, however, the right of discovery can be
alJlJsedllndithas. beeIl.usEld to harass and .op~ress litigants.
UncontrolledAjsCQvery .in patlllltcases Is II Prilrle cause of the
e1l8l'11lOU~e~pel1~Elfreq\1ljlltl;\' el1cQ\1l1t~rlj~ RY t~e )j~Iglln~s ..

O~~ sQur~eo£thi~. expense.. is '.' the,im,ail~hollik requi~~d. to
search fOI', colleet.. and llsslljI1Rlljfq:r,iA~pecti0Il,.,Fho\1san<1soj':
documents called for under Rule3~:yF'Jil.q:p<. M8re:tIl8J1s,aIlds
of documents and other kinds of information may be required
to answer interrogatories under Rule 33FRCP. "In the event
of'a" disagreement between !the. parties about: discovery; ,. much
more time! may be.needed forlegalre~earch,'brief writing and
argumen{befo~e .~. court.• ' In' any' e"e~t, the general rule itt the.
courts is th~t theacknowledgedburqenof~requestfor dis.
covery is not a valid excuse to avoid producing-the information;

Another source of considerable cost comes from taking
adverslj.discoverydepositiol1~Ofpartiesor.?f thll! officers, di
rect8rs and l)1anagirgagljptsof C?rporatep~rties. . The ....wi~
Ilesses,mayqe e~lIl11ined over a ""iellj subject lIrea .and j'0J:;
Protracted .periods ,of time, '~~'eaO{IJ)KRCP .provides that
a court may limit or tel'lllinate 1111 e1'1l1Il!llatl811 jfit iSlJeillg,
conducted unreasonably or in bad faith. However, this re
course Involvea.still.rmora .time-andexperise..'

.. ,: ''',' -' " ",

As a.consequence, the. hjgh cost of patent litigation results
in good and. valid patents heing defied and :going. unenforced,
invalid patents \being .1}ept'from court scrutiny, and, finally,
compromises, settlements and licensing arrangements, whose
only justification is .an economic one, i.e., the avoidance of
enormous litigation,expense. " . , '.,.' , '

,.',"',_',' ',"_', '.0.. - _,' .._ .- .. _; _;.. ..\_,
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Adoption of this recomlUen~lltionshouldreducgconsider
ably the time and expense to litigants inpatent<~ases. The
provision of Civi1Conllriissio~ers, whowouldsup~r\'is~ discov(;1'y
procedures, should help correct abuses and bring about more
effective utilization of these procedures,

xxv
The •pre\,iousrecom1ll~ndation shoul~ substantially •• reduce

the c~stoflitigatiop., However, even the reduction so accom
plished may' not?esufficient to insure a "day in court" .for the
individual or corporation of modest means. The following
recommendationis addressed to this problem, .

A party toapatentcaseseeking to.l"ea'ucehis
litigation costs, with the consent oftheadverse

•party, may submit his case to the court on a
stipulation of facts or on affidavits.without
the usual pretrial dis<:overy.. This procedure '
1llaybe used where 1\0 injuncti,vereIief is asked
and only Hmlteddamages are sought. Incen
tives shall be provided to consent to this pro
cedure, as set forth below.

The Commission does not seek to discourage the settlement
of patent infringement controversies. On the contrary, public
policy strongly favors this method of resolving disputes. How
ever, since there is always a public interest or aspect involved in
a patent license, a strong patent system requires that only good
and valid patents be the subject of licensing arrangements.
Attainment of this desirable objective is presently hampered by
the many settlements and patent licenses brought to pass in order
to avoid high litigation expenses. But just as it is contrary to
the spirit of the patent laws to recognize and pay tribute to an
invalid patent, it is also unfair to expect individual or corporate
patent owners of limited means to settle, and accept less than
their just due, simply because they cannot afford expensive
litigation.

The Commission believes that a truly just patent system
should provide all patentees fair opportunity for a "day in
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court." Similarly, alI alleged infringers should have an oppor
tunityto test judicially ~heyalidity and scopeof patentsasserted
against them... Neither shouldbemade to suffer or be denied
access to the courts because of intolerable litigation expenses.

The expedited procedure recommended should beTll~de
applicable to both infringement suits and declaratory judgment
actions involving patents. .

As.an ince~tiye for the alIeged iniri~gerto consent to this
procedure, anysub~equent judgmentfay()r~ngthe patent owner,
underthis procedur~,would omit allY in~t,illqtive relief and would
be confined to a reasolla.ble royalty .lic~ns~forfutur,e.infringe
ment and reasonable royalties for past infringement. Royalties,
both past and future, could.notexceed.aflxed amount, such as
$100,000, unless a higher: figure is agreed to by the parties. In
addition, if an alleged infringer should refuse to c?llsent to this
procedure, and the patent owner.: after regula.r. proceedings, is
successful, he would be entitled to ;J.lIlan<iatoryaw;J.rd of all
reasonable .!I.·tigat.ionexpensea.. including attorney's. fees.

.... ." . .;. ~ .' .... '" ",- _". ,:" '-'. .:' ..... .-., .......C'.... ,' ,. ,: ... ' . _ "'. '. '. '-, ,"' .. ,.,' .. - '.. -. " ,
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·SI\llUloryAd"isorY CouncD ..

XXVI

A Statutory AdYiS~~·;)80~~~il, comprised of
publicmembers.selected to represent theprin
.clpalureaa servedby the patentsystem.iand
appointed by the. Secretary of Commerce, shall
be established to advise him; on a continuing

.. basis, of its evaluation ofthecurrenthealth of
... the. patent system, and -. specifically, .of-the
quality of patents being issued and the effec
tiveness of any internal patent quality control
program then in operation, and whether an
optional deferred examination system should
been instituted or terminated,

Every fourth year the Council shall publish a
report on the condition of the patent system
including recommendations for its improve
ment.

The membership shall consist of not less than
twelve nor more than twenty-four. The term
of appointment shall be four years, with a
maximum tenure of eight years. An execu
tive director, and other support as deemed
necessary, shall be provided.

Under this recommendation, a standing advisory body
would be created by statute with public members representing
the principal areas served by the patent system. This group
would meet at regular intervals and would be responsible, on a
continuing basis, for effectively analyzing the contemporary
condition and needs of the system. The Council would utilize
and suggest modern techniques for measurement and evaluation,
and regularly report its findings and recommendations to the
Secretary of Commerce.

The composition and continuity of the Council should insure
objective evaluation of the quality of the patents being issued
and enable it to recommend the institution or termination of an
optional deferred examination system (Recommendation No.
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IX) . It also could o!)senve: the.~ff!!ctiv~ne§s;of the recommended
cancellation procedur~'(R~~d;;;rrienditi~n No. XV).

In view of the great. pressures on thepai;ent system
brought by, .'fbr'(xample; ..·the.~s~flatillginforlll.ati~1\ .. ~xplosion,
the ComUlissi~n.!)elievesthat We~yst~Ul'~ continui~g welfare
must not pe.left..el)tireIYto.tpqse..,pr~~cc~Wi~(}'Yitpjts daily
administra#91\,.9£" to ·,,·,eX1\W,i,natipp., b:\,) ,"1\,:ol)ce~jn~~~g~neration
Commisslon. ;Cql1tin~ou~l-evie:w'orihe.. Na't{o!l'§ciianging needs
and the caJlaCity of..the-system.ito respond is ..indispensable,

~. .. . '. -':"", fL:
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.' Pllieill1l16ceOpel'uilolllS

XXVII'

Ad~q~atesupportbf ~he.'·patel1t Office .• i~required:;inorder
that it properly may perform its mission:no~~Ildint~rfutllre,
i~~esgective·.of.'tileriatllreof. tl1e.patellt examining system
litilized:Therefore; iris recommended that : . . . .

The Patent Office should be supported<ade
quately to insure first-class staffing, housing

.and.equlpment, and
Patent .Offleefinanclng should be established .,
en.theIollowing.basise: ,.

1: l.'hePatentOffice'shOlildnolbereguired to
.be.entirely self-sustaining. ,

2: 'The Commissioner ofP:ltentssltould: be au-:
thorized to set fees for Patent Office serv
ices within •broad-guidelines: established.by:
Congress. Such fees shllll,~eapportion!ldin
accordance .wlth the cosfi>fproviding the..services. ,. .'.... , )" ').', .".).

3.'l'he ~~t~llt ()ffic~·.~h()~j~,'llearitlto;i~edto
establish a, "r~volvinll' fund". of all its
receipts to support its operatioIl.·

The-Commission cannot emphasize.rtoo strongly that the
prime requirement for optimum Patent Office operation. is a
dedicated corps of career employees possessing a unique com
bination of scientific 'and engineering knowledge and the•ability
to make. sound legal judgments<.'. Assembling.and retaining. such
a .staff of highly. trained professional personnel in. a, competitive
IUal1Po\Ver m~rketrequil'es, among other. things" an increasing
expenditureofresources, '., ,

:;'i: .. , ."'

MdxiiliUiliutilizatiori oftI1(skiII~ofany st~ff req\1h'e~" a
working environment conducive to intellectual output. Supplee
mellting such environlllrnt, the. best a~aiI~bleequiplllent.must be
pr?vided for obtaining, storing, aIldrret~ievin~ pertinent prior
art and for all other required supporting functions;
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I. To recover IOO%;()fJ"iltentq!fif~dJPerating expenses on a
sustained basis would require substantial fee increases. This
could reduce overall inventive. activity which, together with the
resultant loss of technological disclosure, could adversely affect
our ec()noI]1Y.· Limited subsidizationof .the Patent-Dffice has
s.ulJstilntiilljustifica.tio~. -. 'I'he patent system's inc~iJ.ti:ve to.In
vent, .disclose, .innovate.rand marketinew .inventions .,cr~iltes

capital, jobs, and ta!,.rev~nu~swhichI!1()re than justify<the
relatively small expenditure of tax funds required to support
Patent Office operations.

2. At present, Congress periodically enacts-Patent Office fee
legislationwhich Includesa.schedule .specifically.listing the fees
that the Patent Office must charge. for mostoffhe-serviees it
provides, ''I'b,eA~es"set. do,' nQ1( necessarily,{reflect the actual
expense to the Patent Offlcedn.'rendering, particular services.
Although Patent .officeC()stsmay :ris~,th~r~ is nopresent pro
vision for acorrespondingIncrease.in its servicecharges. Hence,
it is unlikely that any 10~gterm;fi'Xedrelatio~shipbetweenfees
receivedll~dQjllc:e~pendi~ures.collld be maintained without
continuing prompt legislative adjustments... :Fhtsrecommenda
tion woulg permit the Coml!1issioner~f Patents, under guidelines
established by. C()!lgres~;tos~t 1ee,§., for ,ty~es?f~ervices and
change them as con¢liti!J,~smay;' ~~ll)il!l¢l. •~~isw()uld permit
recovery of any desired percentage of expenses and provide a
more equitabla-fee-atructure directly. related to the cost of
particularservices.: .

3. ,At theprese~ttirrl~,allfeesreceivedbythe Officemust be
turned over to theTreasurypromptlyandthePatentOjfice must
often, seek .supplel!1ental.· appropriati?ns ;becallseof' ~onditions
beyond its control. . These include unexp:ctedrjs,esinJlrintin~
costs and unpredictable increases in demand forsetvices thafilre
fu:nished below cost.C?nsequeIltly, it faceaperlodsof uncer
tllinty and delay in carrying-out needed.program s.,

, _, ". .-., .-" ., :,',,(,: .' .-':__• ..·c .. ·• _ .. .'.' __ , ..

Adoption of the present proposal would .establish a fund,
consisting of the. fees paid for Patent Office services, for
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partially financing Patent Office operations. Congressional ap
propriation~ .. could supplement ..this. fund as necessary.. The
availability. of this. "revolvingfund" would.lessen the disruptive
effects caused by delayed legislative action. on. appropr,iations.
It would also enable the Patent Office to offer additional services
to the public on a reasonable cost recoverybasis.

The app,licant shOlddbe perlUitt~dto'al"llel"ld
his case following anynewgrotlnd of objection
or rejectionby thePatent Office, exceptwhere
t~enew··groundllfobjectionorrejecti911 is
necessitated by amendment of the application
by the applicant. '..

The 6~~mi~sionb~lieves.thatth~desir~ble·goal of reduc
ing the b~~klogof p~ten~~P]llications reasonably should be
balanced with. the. opportunity for an inventor to obtain a valid
patent of proper scope. Thus, the applicant should be provided
a fair opportunity for reshaping'his claims to meet-new rejec
tions of thePatent Office, On the other. hand, it is desirable to
avoid prolonged pende:;{cy,whichicanbeicausedby successive
amendments that substantially 'shift the' subject matter area
claimed.

Applied tospeci~~ prdbleniswhich~1o~fc,ommonly arise in
Patent Office prosecution, a practice is envisioned in which: (a)
if, prior tofinaLrejection, thea~plicantshouldi~tI'oduce new
limitationsnotfound in~ny ofhi~odginalClahns,thePatent
Office couldcitea.referenceinthefl.nalrejection toshow these
new limitations and refuse further amendmenttothe case; and,
conversely, (b) if, following an amendment prior to final rejec
tion, the Patent Office should cite a new reference which is a
better 'anticipation6f features previously clailI\ed, .• the.' Patent
Office could not 'termineteproseeution of the application;
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'1'0. ac~el(j~~te .the '. ~tt;~inm(jllt.o.f ~~:is~m.for tilerapi4 lind
effectiveretrie~aj.pi. pertinep.t infpl'lIlation· concerp.ip.gpaf(j!1~,
iOs recommendedthac: ....,. .. ... . ....

A study ii'onl>.1tii.npHsing' ilie.nber~ fro.nih:
dustry, technical societies and government
should he established to make a comprehensive
study of the applica,t!0p.) of new technology
to Patent Office operations and to aid in de
veloping and implementing the specific recom
mendations which follow..

1./I'he .Unlted. ,States, {with Qtileriuterested
.r .cQ)lntries,·sIW~ld strive} ttiward •tile, estab-,

lisl:).mept Qla unifiedsystemQ(.patent classi•
.'ficlltiQPwI;1i.ch ..wQ~(~;~X:I!edite .. and. imPrll}c(j.
its retrieval of prior ad. " ..' . .

The United States should expand its pres
entreclassifleation.effortss ..•... '.

2. TheP~tb~t .()fficeshri#ldlJb~ll~oul·agellliria
given' resources to continue, and to inten'sify,

. its 'efforts toward the goal of a.fullymecha- '.'
. ,nized search-system••

i.kThe·Patenf Office should aClltijr~alldstore
machine-readable scientific and technical in" •

. formation asit becomes'available. , .
":'" ,,'f',' '. -,,'\,'" ',' '" .... _.... '" ._, ',,',_ ,,',d ".', ,',_,C" ' •. ·.·n'·_. ,.,' __ .' '_

The Patent Office should encourage volun
tary submission by patent applicants of
copies. of Jheir .applica!i9nsin machine-
readable form, .

;(\i i"';;:} ;.

•4, The .Patent. Office,.sholllddllvestigate ..the
desirllPili!YdQf ,obtlliningJile services •• of,
outsidetechni~lli. 0.l'ganizations.forjspeeiflc,

.''shin't-ternl' "classification "and mechanized
searchproji!cts!'

1. Until tho-advent .of., fully•.automated-searching," when all.
PrioIillrt cap..pe· retrieved rea<lily,a; .classification system will.
continue,.tPPlJ.lIn().O(dth(j.impgritap.! tpols.f9r .conductinga prior:
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dit'search: 'Thepresent rdiversityamongnational patent laws
and classification systems .results ina substantialamount of,du
plicativeeffort. inexari1ining applications on the same invention
filed in more' thanonecountry.,:A" common classifieation systeIIl
wouldmovethe world'closer to the -desiredintematiorralpatent,
if principles of patentability are similar (Recommendation No.
XXXV) 1siIlceeach:countryWouldlknoWwhat segmentofprior
art was: p~eviously'searched'byanother patent office on an appli
cation 'for the same invention ·fil~d: in that country. -. Moreover,
itvwould instire that 'l;pecializeddatabankswollldbemore c0ri1
plete-by-providing common-guidelineaas to' what information
should be included in each of these data banks:

2. As the amount of scientiflitknd technical information con
tinues to grow at a pace whichmakes the information unman
ageablemanually,mechaniza~ionappearstobe the only solution
to obtaining reIiable;qualiLy searchers of prior art. Hence, it
is imperative to ~tilize fully t~ie~x,isti~p t~c11I)iqp~~?f lJle~Joia~
nized searching and to study llew ones as theyoecillneavailable.

The~atent OtB~:should cooperate \JI'it~:ot~~rlJ.S. agencies
engaged in the development andimplemllniatioIl &fmechanized
informa~ion.retrieY3J, .sys~ms, '., to maximiz~ ..their.value to the
Office as weij~s,the:Qt4er, ag~~cies.: "",' ".'

The needfor-cooperativeeffbrts With'fbreigIl'nations and
active participation ?y the Patent. Office in in~rnatio~al orga
nizations studying problems of lllechanica1iIlformation retrieval
is self-evidentandshould be pursued.

3.' Obtaining as much contemporary' information :as' possible
intheform of' perforated ormagnetic.tepe;' or the like, .would
permitcontinuous build"up.bf:adatabank:suitabie f6rauto
mated-searching. .This :wouldavoid· the 'future necessity of
transt1ribiIlgaf'one: iiine .huge amounts ofprihtedlilfotIll/itioll
in'to'computer-usable form; and permit :a-speedier-and Jess'ex'"
pensive 'change-over f'rorrl'a·manuaJ:.to'aIl"automated· search

: ·te····:· ; .'sysm. .rv
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To insure.~ompatibility of information in machine-readable
form with. automated. data systemeenvlsioned for future.Patent
Office use, industry.v.professional eoeietiesv.government and-all
others generating data should cooperate in setting up acceptable
standards for format and media .fon.machine-readable data,

4. Utilizatlon.ion.a contract basis, of any. knowledge, experi
enee andiexpertise. of outside organizations .: specializing in
mechanized information retrieval technologiesccould.zservevas
an expeditious. and. economicalmeans.for.solving problems which
otherwisewould require very .expensive .In-house-training, eXT
perimentation and delay. .

xxx
To facilitate the.public disselllinatioIlo~technologicalknowl

edge, and other patent relatedInformation, it is recommended
that: .' .•..........' '.' .... .. . .' .
.. The Patent Officeshould:

1. Proceed vigorously with the implementing
of it$\plan. for. microform reproduction of
all search files; l\pd

2. Cooperate with foreignnll~ioIl.lll pl\tent:
offices and international patent erganiza-"'
tions to develop a worldwide index of patents
andpublished applicationsIorpatents,

1. 'l'heCommission recognizes that. any vislIal microform
system is intended only as a bridge. between.the present.methods
of information storage and retrieval, and future fully automated
mechanized searchieystems (Recommendationr.No. XXIX).
Meanwhile.vhowever, .there.. is •the .possibility .. of.'. storing.. great
amounts ofinformation on. small. quantitles.uf.fllm or cards,
which can be readllyfnspectediwith .semi-automatic reading
devices, .•This Pot only increases the capability ofthesearcher to
sean-more material in agiven tiII).e butalso.makes-economically
feasible the placing .of complete copies of classified.searchfiles
in locales outside the Patent Office. This would permit establish-
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ment of satellite public search facilities throughout the United
States, resulting in greatly improved dissemination of the tech
nological and legal information contained in patents.

2. Onanaverage.-patents now are granted 'inthreedifferent
countries for each invention, and an average of 650,000 patent
applications are filed each year in eighty different patent offices.
These figures lend substantial weight to the desirability of a
worldwide patent index. Such an index would provide prompt
and reliable -means for obtaining information relative to the
existence and status of particular patents or applications in any
country in the world. .
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TIt~ •• -legtslation implementing .~he> proposed
recomltlendatio#s ()ftheGommissiollshould
~e(;ome.effeFtive.as soon as practical with
regardtoboth patents and pending appltca-'tlons." '.' .... " ... . .. ......

.' ~. :.: I' 'i;'

.Many.recommendations, such-as the,presumptionofcorreet
ness .tobEL. given[Patent. Office. decisions; . reasonably .could-be
applied to all pending applications. Others,' such asthoseirelat
ing to patent term and prior art, should not apply to pending
applications. Specifically, any application filed prior to, the
effective date of implementing legislation, which is still pending
four years after its earliest effective filing date, or two years
after the enactment of such legislation, whichever is later, should
be published in a manner similar to that of the recommended
initial publication (Recommendation No. VII).

Many recommendations, such as those concerning the Civil
Commissioner and the expedited procedure for limited claims,
could apply to all patents, whenever issued.

It is expected that the legislative draftsmen will determine
the time each statutory change proposed may be implemented
most effectively.
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GoverilmenlfPlilenl(Policy

(xxxn
,c-"",'"';·,,,y,·,

'. ,The COp1m-ission,hasnoted}hejncreasing>,participatjon of
the FederalGovemmentInthe financing .ofresearch,develop
ment, testing and engineering, and the many problems related
to the ownership of patents resulting from such work. .

TheCoriJ.m~ssion decided not to ~ddress .itself .tothe question
of the distriblltion of rights in inv~:ntioris resulting from
research and development workl1nanced whoHY OJ; i,n part by
the Government. This question is being MIisldeted actively
elsewhere in the ExeeutiveBranchund by Committees Of the
Oongress,

"'-': -, ;':'.-: <-:-:,:' •. <'-:-!.:.',<., ,,;->,.,:,.'.
: ''Nev~ithele~~,; ftJsthe Com~issi6n's hop~tliatanyacj;ion

Congress may take in this regard will promotethe purposes of
the patent system to encourage invention and. innovation. and the
resultingeconomic development an<:\;p~l1efits. ..
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.·lnlernalional·.Aclion

XXXIII

To· promote."more •. hann6nious international relations,
partlcularlyvwith regard to the protection ·of industrial··
property:

The United States should take a position in
favor of. the. proposed revision of .thePl!-ris
Convention whereby a right of priority may
be based on an application for an inventor's
certificate. .

Some member countries of the Paris Convention,. in. P3.l'
ticular the U.S.S:R. and some Eastern European countries, issue
inventor's certificates as well as patents.. Whilesome Conven
tion countries. voluntarily. recognize inventor's. certificates. foJ,'
priority purposes; there is no obligation under the Conventi()I)
to do so. At present, th~ U.S. pat~nt statute prevents the
recognition for priority purposes of anything but an application
for patent in another Conventioncountry,

The proposal for revision is on the agenda of the Stockholm
Conference, which is to be held in 1967. According to the
proposal, the date of an application for an inventor's certificate
in one Convention country would beJ,'ecognized for priority
purposes in all Convention countries. It is noted that the pro
posed revision is limited to inventor's certificates from countries
in which inventors havethe rightto apply for either a patent
or an inventor's certificate.

XXXIV

Efforts should be made to have the Paris Con- .
vention modified to remove any obstacle to
measuring the term of a patent from an effec
tive foreign filing date.

The present text of the Paris Convention requires that
"Patents obtained with the benefit of priority shall have in the
various countries of the Union a duration equal to that which
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they would have had if they had.been applied for or granted
without the benefit of priority!'

Since ,the Convention forbids calculation of the term of a
patentfrom the foreign filing date, it p~events mEl~surem~ntof
the term. from the .effective filing date w~en foreign priority is
claimed.' Thus a foreign applicant who' can claim a foreign
priority date would receive a longer period of protection than
anapplican~whofiledadomesticapplicationon such date. Of
course, ,.~, corresponding' advantage is accorded U;S. inventors
filing abroad, "

'>'.',-.-,<'"..':-'- ,....: ':

Movementtoward a universal patent system (Recommen
dation No,)CXx:V) would be pr0m.0~d if an entire international
famify Of relatedpatents expired at ,the sal)letime. .: This re
quires a common measurillgJ?oint for the ,p~~nt ,term. ,The
effective (foreign or domestic) filing date, unlike the earliest
~ol)lestic filing d*, would constitute SUCh, a common measuring
pgint. ' ',',' , ,

. XxXI',.!, - ,,-,-' ..'

The Commission believes .thatthe 'ultimate
-gnal in the protection of inventions should be
the establishment oLa universal patent, re
spected 'throughout the world, issued infhe
light of, and inventive over, all of the prior art
of the world, and obtained quickly and inexpen
sivelyon a single application, but only in re
turn fora genuine contribution to the progress
of-the Ilsefularts:., .: • '" ",f '

To this end the Commission specifically reeom
mends thepursuit of:, (1) International harmo
nizationofp~ltentpradice, (2) the formation of
regional patent system' groups, and (3)auni
versal. network of· mechanized, information'
storageandcretrieval,systems,

'" 'Tlier~' aregreatdiffereribestodayi:driongthepaterit systems
of the various countries. The inventor who desires worldwide
or evenmulti-national patent protection for' 'his discovery must
file"a multitude ofapplications,'"eachgoverned bvaeeparate
and distinct system of laws, rules, regulations and procedures.
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EVeh after the 'patent has-been obtained.otheInventor-ts con
fronted with diverse systems ofmaintaining» patent.protection.

'l'4~~e. i~70~sjncI'ea~ec. the' r~bst.of "s~cllrjngrillJItl~~~~iollal
patrntIlrpte7tiRnc.ling p~te.p. ,clpu~tb,e.stlltlJspf,W •i,nyentiQp.in ~
particlJIar COU1'ltry, ,.,t!l.us,.discoill'-aging ..(oreign.··hiv.estme~t"p.d
m~tk~t~g..;,:'[' ie,' ...... ,. ,. '".c, .. " '!,r ,V,r",)

,j,:·.:~L.;;-" -",·.,t<:;L::,. -, .-." ...;::/-: i" ":':',:,<,:, ,,>,::: n/'

If change is to he achie:v:ed,natlons,must a.d<l£t.Jl. sii;lgle
set of long-~ange goals to guide thei~ inte'i-mediat~,anflsr.:Qrt,
r~nge IIlovements. , .Any atteIJ1pt by revolutionarychange,to
~cfall jlresrntsystems'ihJavorof ne", RIles, inthelfnite~ States
orabr~"d,"is rieit~erfeasib1e norde~irable..'. Itis, how¢ver,both.
llQssible aIldad~aJltagebus to£romoteahd direct iriterim'steps
t'9Wa!!:l;t!l.~ulti~ategoaI~auniversalpatelit; .'

i: '~,-'" ,';~'.L;., - I ","'-- .. "i'~<:':;;; ri;",',',

'>:;.'>,>,::< r; '<iiitJ/.} i;, i.::):.::; ':::::'-,'.'Y:;,':.F:,- i::'·.i J ; / : '·';'-':':;',',::.h'·;:.::s,':-<";-"/j
To the extent that harmonizatioiiiof U.S. 'pra:cticeWjt~

prevailing foreign practice can.be.attalned without injury to the
quality of the U.S. patent systerii;;i'such harmonization should be
introduceqmsca;rrst, stepltoward;the,desi:t:edi!goal:;j This con
sideratioh;appli~sbot!ltbt!le. sllb~tlilitiyela,,"'and to the forms
and pro~,r~\Ire'~~qr" \l1ip,l,Ef)l)'e.iltm,git;cgW.el:r.i~~ol!J.mllndations
in this r<:lpqrtare.~e~RoI\siv'et<l,t!li§;'ieiferli19bj~§tiy'e', ,',

,-- ....,., ' ..-~,.-_ - '_.' __ ,' ;, __".,... " .... "_".~._.'~ -, ".<C '0."·' .... ·,.,· ,_.',',,, ...'~'_'_',~- ..

(',

Whet~,~ow1iverj'1J.~;'pr~ctice aripearsto 'b~)th~.. superior
one, it is recommended thitipllropiiati! cFe~erlll'iagelJ,?iesmake
efforts to secure harmonization ~omp~ti~le"'ithtfs: practice.

As aifilJ,f~rme~~ai;f~te'pIt'(M~i4',¥it~iH!h~~t:dfR!miversal
patent, thef9~atiol1;of reglQn~l:R~teht~yi~Ai grQuP\~gs should
be encouraged;'·····Withinsuc~:'groupings.,.there. will-.inevitably
develop a mutual respect for'tne·searchiandjildginehtcapabili.
ties ofthe.me!J11Jers. r: Th.is,sholJlgJe"d toeooperaUye,s,e"rching
andv1peYondthat, ,to;;;nut~a'llY. rec~gn'iz~d.;pa'£~nt~., .amon'g ,the,

".-. .' .,.,',", -",,-.,' - '-_ -.,'-....." ,., ,.-" ,',.' .' '., '.-'" c,.,..; '" ,. ,_,.-C. -; ' ... ',',1 ", 'c,

memhers;,oftthejgrol!p.," ;,.The ,.aV[ojqallCe 9~&h.ef[dlJR1i~ation) qfJ
effort;; expense and-delay-Is .a ..celealllY; .attainable 'Penefit ,frQm
sucha.development.o.:' ']0
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Finally, as an adjunct to achieving the ultimate goal of a
universal patent, the ComiUissl?ni~~visages the establishment of
a universal network of mecnariized information storage and
retrieval systems involving-all of .the patents-and other technical
iiteratureof.theworld.«. '
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CHARTS
Charts 1 through 5 illustrate a number of recommended

changes by providing a graphic representation' of procedural
steps and effects arising therefrom. Much of the wording used
is abbreviated and should be read in the context of the specific
recommendation referred to by number.

The flow of events proceeds from top to bottom. Broad
arrows pointing into the system indieatauorrditlons affecting
the system'sflow.iwhile broad arrows. pointing outward from
the system, signify results emanating from the system's flow.
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CHARTl

Filing An Application
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CHART 2

Examination And Review
Within The Patent Office
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CHART 3

Standby Optional Deferred Examination (R.IX)
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CHART 4

Revie~'6f'I'he Pat~nfOffice And Judtcial .
Actions Initiated By A Patent Owner
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